
HOW MUCH 
SPEED CAN 

YOU HANDLE? 

The A1200 
finally takes 
off with the 
new Blizzard 

Black Magic do the karting 
max with Xtreme Racing 
- full review this issue 

Full step-by-step tutorial 
of this exciting new 

programming language 

Fully working version of the 
Format Gold WordPro 



FALCON 

Superior perf ormance. Full on speed. Yours when 

you add the new Falcon 68040/060 accelerator to your 

Amiga 1200. It's like never hitting the brakes. State- 

of-the-art-technology for the ultimate rush. Seriously 

faster than a 4000/040 at a fraction of the cost. Fit the 

Falcon, feel the speed. If you dare. 

T A S' £ 
! 0 U R 

A PI 1 0 A 
TO THE 

SPECIFICATIONS 

1.5 Times more powerful 

than the Amiga 4000/040* 

RAM Access 3.5 times quicker 

than the Amiga 4000/040* 

Easily upgradable to the 

68060 Processor** 

63060 Processor 

socket buiit-in 

Can host up to 128MB 

of Local Burst RAM 

Fast SCS1-II/IIK SMA 

Hard Disk Controller (10MB/5ec) 

PCMCIA Compatible and 

fully auto-configuring 

SCSI CHIP 

•Speed baied qn ihe 68040 25MHz CPU 

*• Upgrade 66060 price programme available soon 

Amiga uh needs to be opened! and trapdoor modified SCSI SLOT 

VIPER 

jmmi B IfTff 
*/ 

68040 OR 
68060 CPU 

SIMM SLOT 

VIPER 28MHZ 

The Viper 28 can have up to 12SMB 
RAM installed, full Kickstart remapping, 
optional SCSI-II adaptor, on-board 
battery backed clock, 68882 co¬ 
processor, instruction and data burst 
modes, 

VIPER 28 MKII BARE . £119,95 
VIPER 28 MKII 2MB ..£199 95 
VIPER 28 MKII 4MB.£239.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 8MB . . . . £355.95 
VIPER 28 MKIM6MB.£619.95 
VIPER MKII SCSI ADAPTOR £79.95 

[# 
The Viper 50 can have up to 128MB 
RAM installed, and the same features 
as the Viper 28. 

VIPER 50 BARE f 199.95 
VIPER 50 2MB £279.95 
VIPER 50 dMB £325.95 
VIPER 50 8MB £435.95 
VIPER SO 16MB.£649.95 

VIPER 50MHZ 

FALCON 6B040RC 25MH2 . £499.95 
FALCON 68060RC 5QMHZ . £649.95 
4MS SIMM . £125.95 
SMB SIMM . £235.95 
16MB SIMM . £499.95 
FALCON NO CPU.. . £419.95 
5CSI ADAPTOR . £29,95 
All Falcon's come complete with a cooling fan 

CO-PROCESSOR 

FPU's complete with crystal. Please 
state for Blizzard compatibility. 

20MHZ FPU PLCC.. . £20.95 
33MHZ FPU PLCC. £39.95 
40MHZ FPU PLCC.. . £60.95 
50MHZ FPU PGA . £89.95 
SCSI-11 INTERFACE ivirte 11 ohiv) £69.95 
4M8SIMM . £125.95 
SMB SIMM . ........ £235.95 

PC 1 2 08 

A1200 BMB RAM card which uses 1 x 
32 SIMMs and is PCMCIA friendly. 

PCI208 BARE. £55.95 
PC1208 IMB. £85.95 
PO 208 2MB. £129.95 
PCI208 4MB . £179,95 
PC1208 8M8. £299.95 

[WARP E N G I NESff 

WARP ENGINES .. £POA 

FOR ORDER FORM SEE DPS ADVERT 

TEL: 01234 273000 fax: 01234 352207 P M H 

POWER COMPUTING LTD 44A/B STANLEY ST. BEDFORD MK41 7 R W POWER. 
Al I hh> r , L'#( VAT t* KATfONS MD NKDM HftlCt r IQ SHAW WITMHfT WWI all F1AOIMMKJ ART *r irfinwi t Mild ALL ORDER « WBiTDHr CM n Tf L1PMOHI WML M ATCtmO OWLV SUMO TO OOP T1RWAH COHO'ltfMft Of 1IIAM.Ml*in OfWHKH Ml AVAR Mil '«*« Of CMM6| CM RfOMTIT 



FREE DELIVERY 

“Breathless has boldly taken the Amiga where no 
Amiga has gone before." AMIGA format magazine 

“At the moment there's nothing like it. This game 

plays as well as it looks” 92% eu amiga magazine 

256 AGA COLOURS • 3D RAYTRACEO GRAPHICS • 36( 
20 AWESOME LEVELS • MULTIPLE WEAPONS SYSTEMS 
ATMOSPHERIC SOUND & MUSIC • HD INSTALLABLE • AVAILABLE FOR THE Al200/4000 
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Our unique and highly rated external Clock Cartridge will enable 

your Amiga to continually store the correct time and date in its 

own battery backed memory 

Simply plugs onto the back of the Amiga and does not invalidate 

the warranty. 

Compatible with ALL Amigas 

ONLY £19.99 
(plus £1.00 postage and packing) 

j'jjii'jj un / 
:^\j\i£:Juyj3 

**20, 
A1200 trapdoor fitting memory expansions feature a 

battery backed clock and a socket for an accelerator FPU. 

1 
UAhD DSiJ 755 
These hard drives simply push onto the side of the A5G0 or 

A500+ and will give your computer all the benefits that hard 

drives offer. The drives are supplied formatted, partitioned and 

have Workbench installed for immediate use. 

[ Full instructions and software supplied. 

The hard drive also has the facility to add 2,4P 6 or Bmb of RAM 

\ inside It. 

A500/+ 2S0mb HARD DRIVE £209.99 
Additional RAM for the hard drive i89.»v per 2rnb 

Discology is the ultimate in disk copying power for the 

Amiga. The package comprises the Discology Disk, 

manual and Discology cartridge for making copies of 

heavily protected programs with an external disk 

drive. Discology will also format disks, check disks 

for errors etc. 

£19.99 EACH 
OR BUY 

\jJ7J yjflil: 
Anti Virus Professional is the most powerful 

tool for detecting and removing viruses. Anti 

Virus pro will check and device hard drives, 

floppy disks and even CD ROM drives for 

viruses, Very straight forward to use. includes 

a full 50 page manual. 

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FULL INFORMATION SHEET 

-Aj'JD PP'Ji 

72 pin SIMMS suitable for Apollo accelerators, A4000, A120O memory 

expansions etc. 

2mb £99.99 
4mb £149.99 
Smb £259.99 

r-i | 
ZJisZJi' 

Row includes CD ROM drivers and instructions. 
The Dataflyer is a 1Gbit SCSI II controller card that converts the signals 

on the internal IDE interface to also run SCSI devices at the same time as 

the IDE hard drive. 

The Dataflyer SCSI+ will operate up to 5 SCSI devices such 

as CD ROMS, hard drives, SyQuest removable drives, tape 

back up drives etc. 

Unlike other SCSI interfaces, the Dataflyer SCSt+ is 

compatible with all known accelerators etc and it does not 

stop you from utilising any of the important expansion 

ports on your A12GO/A6GO. 

The Dataflyer SCSI-*- easily installs into the A1200/A600 

(simply pushes in, no need to remove the metal shield) 

and provides a 25 way D connector through the blanking 

plate at the back of the A120G, 

Full instructions and software supplied. 

> 

DATAFLYER SCSI* ONLY £69.99 
SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

9 ALSO AVAILABLE £59.99 
PCMCIA fitting SCSI interface 

i'Z Did JZ£> 

Incredibly fast (up to 4x faster than a ZIP drive) 

SCSI drive will store a massive 135mb per 

cartridge. Comes complete with power supply, 

SCSI cable, instructions and cartridge* 

ONLY £234.99 
or £274.99 With a Squirrel or Dataflyer 
135mb EZ cartridge £15.99 

*1 DAIA rl/ZSi 
-PJDDZ/. 

lmb £39.99 
2mb £77.99 
4mb £114.99 
8mb £219.99 

33MHz 68882 FPU (pice) £49.9* 
40MHz 68882 FPU (pice) £69.99 
50MHz 68882 FPU (PGA) £79.99 
All FPU's are supplied with crystal oscillators 

A4QQ0 SCSI controller expansion card that allows up to 

7 SCSI devices to be connected to the A4000. Includes 

full user manual and install align software including CD ROM 

drivers. Includes connecting cable for internal SCSI devices 

and rear mounting bracket with a 25way connector for 

external devices. 

DATAFLYER 4000SX 
only £94.99 

g 

'JDrZ U.U 
i'j.p y. 

mBh. Highly rated SCSI drive will store lOQmb per cartndge. Comes 

complete with power supply, SCSI cable, instructions and cartndge. 

j 

ONLY £189.99 
or £229.99 with a Squirrel or Dataflyer 
lOQmb ZIP cartridge £15.99 

This superb package is a must for any CD ROM user. 

Includes C032 & CD7V emulation, audio CD player software 

including librarian features, direct reading of 16bit audio 

samples, full support for Kodak and Corel PhotoCD Discs, 

Includes the ’FlSHMARKET CD ROM disk packed with 

public domain Fred Fish disks and a huge 115 page 

information packed spiral 

bound manual. ASIM CDFS 
ONLY £49.99 
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il°VrtH&T° Fit 

ZPUD'J'J J'jJ 
j'jJ DUij'jJ£3 

-ir jJATiU *J SjU 

uni 

Our highly rated, top quality feature packed modems are ideal for 
Amiga users. All modems include our 

£19.99 
which includes a cable to conned the modem to the Amiga, NCOMM 
comms software, Amiga Guide to Comms and a list of Bulletin 
Boards from which you will be able to download vast amounts of 
free software as well as have access to E-MAIL facilities. 

. - £ * MNP 24 Error Correction 
* MNP 5 Data Compression 

* Fax Class I and II 
compatible, Group 3 

» Hayes Compatible 
* Full 80 page manual 

* 12 Months guarantee 

5PEEDC0M + B 
(14,400 V32bi$) £79.99 
SPEEDCOM + BF 
(28,800 V34) £159.99 

Our high speed 2.5" IDE hard drives for 
the Amiga A1200 & A6G0 computers 
come complete with fitting cable, 
screws, partitioning software, full 
instructions and 12 months guaran 
lee. All drives supplied by us are 
formatted, partitioned and have 
Workbench (WB2 for the A60Q 
and WB3 for the A1200) 
installed for immediate use. Fitting Is 
incredibly simple; if you can plug the mouse 
into the mouse socket, you 
be able to plug the hard 
drive into the hard drive 
socket. 

PLEASE PHONE FIRST! 

. — Ie«V»CE fOH 

J fJB 

HUM DJil'755 

85mb £89.99 
120mb £104.99 
170mb £119.99 
250mb £139.99 
340mb £174.99 
S40mb £284.99 

Double speed CD ROM DRIVE complete with 
power supply SCSI cables, docking station and 
lull instructions. Also includes stereo head 
phones and carrying case for use as personal 
CD player. 

r\yrJLLU A12UD 

RENO CD 
WITH SQUIRREL £174.99 
WITH DATAFLYER £174.99 

Superb high Quality, low cost 

Chinon external SCSI CD ROM dm* 
* in a top quality case. 

CHINON CDS435 
EXTERNAL £109.99 
EXTERNAL WITH 
SQUIRREL £154.99 

Amazing value quad speed 
external SCSI CD ROM drive 
in a top qualify enclosure. 

SANYO QUAD 
SPEED EXTERNAL 
WITH SQUIRREL 
OR DATAFLYER 

only £239.99 

Amazing power for such a low 
price. This superb 
accelerator uses a 68020 
running at 28Hz and comes 
complete with a 68882 
FPU to enable your 
A120Q to run at 5 MIPS 
(million instructions per 
second)] Uses standard 
72 pin SIMMS and includes a 
battery backed dock. 
Simple trapdoor fitting. 

APOLLO 1220 ONLY £99.99 
APOLLO 1220 +imb £139.99 
APOLLO 1220 +4mb £214.99 

An incredibly powerful trapdoor fitting 
accelerator based around a 68030 complete 
with MMU, 2 SIMM sockets <72 PIN SIMMS), 
socket for a floating point unit and battery 
backed clock. Runs at just under 9.5 MIPS 
(million instructions per second!) 

Include the appropriate Workbench 3.1 ROMs, disks, manuals and 
fitting instructions. 

Bring your Amiga into us for fitting for ONLY £ 10.00 

WORKBENCH 3.1 
for A500/1500/2000 only £89.99 
for A1200/3000/4000 only £99.99 

APOLLO 1232/50 £199.99 - 
' 4mb SIMM £114.99 

8mb SIMM £219.99 
68882 FPU £69.99 

Internally fitting A6G0 Accelerator features 68020 and FPU both running 
at 28MHz. 72 pin SIMM socket for up to 8mb of FASTRAM. Easy fit. 
makes your 600 faster than a 3000!! 

Z7 

APOLLO A620 
ONLY £134.m 
+ 2mb £199.99 
+ 4mb £264.99 

FREEPHONE 
0500 340548 
(credit/Switch card sales only) 

tel: 0161 796 5279 

for enquiries or 

fax: 0161 796 3208 

SOFTWARE, 

178 BURY NEW RD, 

WHITEFIELD, 

MANCHESTER, 

M45 6QF, 

ENGLAND 

Access, Visa. Switch, Delta, 
Connect etc accepted 

Monday to Friday to 6pm 
to 12pm 

Please phone first to 
check availability 

of any item. 

From the M62 Junction 17 
head towards Bury. 
We are 50 yards on 

the righthand side after 
the third set of lights. 

The door to our premises 
is next to the 

florists opposite 
the Masons Pub. 
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Amiga Tech, 
launch "net 
bundle. 

I page 11 

Viscorp tie up 
licensing deal. 
page 12 

Digita expand 
their family. 

* 

Bit.Movie 
looms. 
page 14 

Softwood have stream-lined their popular and 
incredibly powerful word processor. Now 
we've given you your own copy - find out how 
to use it with this helpful tutorial. 

page 24 

® SERIOUS 
Introduction 

WCS 
a I This rendering system is taking 3D landscaping onto 
the next level. Graeme Sandiford previews version Two. 

Blitz Basic 2.1 
a Mm The best-loved development package for the Amiga 
receives a much needed update, as John Kennedy finds out. 

Multimedia Experience 
a \J David Taylor takes a look at the first new multimedia 
authoring package to come out in a long time. 

TAPersonal Suite 
a A CD-ROM full of Cloanto's programs - surely it should 
be called Cloanto's Greatest Hits? 

A ¥M CD-ROM 
I Find out what new CD's are worth buying and which 

ones you should stay away from. 

A |™ Books 
J Join Graeme Sandiford as his quest for Amiga 

knowledge takes him to the bookstore. 

A£^Digital Universe 
\Jjohn Kennedy prepares to take his Amiga beyond the 

final frontier with a brand new astronomy program. 

AASiamese System 
There were some that said it couldn't be done and 

others that said it shouldn't, but it has anyway. 

A#?Real 3D tutorial 
John Kennedy introduces another informative tutorial 

explaining how to get the most out of the Tools. 

106 DTV 
Steve McGill addresses the equipment question in 

the first of our regular columns on computer aided video. 

Final Writer Lite 

♦ 
s "jr ■ ■* . . • 1 

0) GAMES 
/ ' / V L J J 

-m4» 

XTREME RACING 

GLOOM DELUXE 

-.. -S -, .<«* ^ 

5 CPr®vi®ws 
J ^ Championship Manager 
2, Watchtower, Slam Tilt and 
The Killing Grounds (AB3D2). 

“5 A Charts 
J What's going up and 
what's coming down - unless 
its Sens/ Soccer. 

AH XTreme Racing 
w Hailed as Mario Kart, 

but on the Amiga. Find out if 
there's substance to the claim. 

A4Gloom Deluxe & 
■f*#Super Skidmarks 
Long awaited sequels or 
cynical cash-ins? Find out here. 

Jt^ USM Add-on 
“T a The game that Terry 
Venables dare not mention. Is 
it worth resigning for? 

i ATIOh 

* 
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page feature 
jyou all you 
know to get 
liga running 
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Coverdisks 

Coverdisk A:. 
Final Writer 4 lite 

•Create your very own literary 

masterpieces and design all 
manner of DTP documents 
with this fully-working 

version of Softwood's 
powerful and flexible word 
processor. pi 24 

page 99 
To support last month's 
excellent coverdisk, this 

issue we begin a new series 
on developing software using 

Blitz Basic 2.1, which should spur 
you on to greater things. We also have 

the review of the full version of the 
software on page 72. 

Advertisers' Index 8 

Month In View 9 

Tim Smith Column 12 

Dale Bradford Column 13 

Gamebusters 58 

Public Domain 63 

Workbench 91 

Amiga.net 102 

Letters and Gallery • 110 

CD Extra 126 

Next Month 129 

® OFFERS 
Special Offers 116 

Books 118 

Subscriptions 119 

Order Forms 120 

Back Issues 121 

Coverdisk B: 
Gloom deluxe 
An upgraded, smoother 

running Deluxe version of 
the original Gloom. If you've 
got the processing power, 

you can even run it on non- 
AGA machines. Find out why 

the Amiga press loved this 
game. pi 22 



Best pinball game 
on Amiga * AfJL‘_.A FORMAT 

Fast balls, original 
clever design' . AS/IGA PpWER 

A cracking pinball game’. 

Send Cheque/P.O for £29.99 

and state AGA or Non-AGA to: 

EFFIGY SOFTWARE 

EFFIGY EMPORIUM 

STATION YARD 

STATION ROAD 

RUSKINGTON 

SLEAFORD 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

NG34 9DG 

i WANN 

(THIS SUMMER?) 
Di yw wanl *n attractive, muscular body? Save 
u noticed the 90'a wamui'i prroccupiiian with 

with Kuipled phyiiqu«? Have you noticed the 
md rise of Chippendilei, Vtmce Modofi, 

muKniii Ki?n etc? Would you loo like to build an 
attractive, hard, muscular physique? If not, slap reading. 

If yita do here u the way. 
Building a good physique is not easy. You may have 

iwaeled money on tttan.uala, *h joining 'keep fit1 gym* with 
Lkiejrirt, self-centred inst rectn rs. spent a fortune on ma g arise* 
'no weights required"gimmicks. You may have wuted all this 

money and stillhad uic results and then gotten bored and flopped! We don't blame you, 3$n& ol our dirnlswrnl through 
lUlhiilhcmMlVci until they discovered. the RIFF AST muscle building programme, based on the very Laatest American 
scientific concepts. This exploeive new system is IMS natural requiring oniy 4r30 minute muisiu a week from the 
privacy of your own home. It gives faal and phenomenal muscle growth In just G weeks, yes. 6 weeks' By Week 3, gains 
are even greater. Rlpfaet is ideal for "hard gainers", as well as people who are already fairly muscular in build. 

The syslemcan be used to whatever degree of muscularity, masaor fitness required. It is iAfK> natural, absolutely NO 
drug*, powdem or fancy equipment is involved, The package contains a full instructional PROGRAM with 
COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL giving full details on this explosive system. And it is unbelievably simple to use- 
Price is only i ZZ + 11 postage. packing and handling for a phenomenal system that really d oe s work. C om.pa.te the price 
with that you have spent or maybe will spend! We promise that you will be IMSi delighted with the results! Please bear 
in mind that unlike many gimmicky “guaranteed* muscle course*, this ii ■ ONE OIT PAYMENT that will benefit you 
FOR LIFE. 

TSim Maude uni rt-i^m conlLm iel pha-htinaaaJ tutem 
* 1 ( eaar iwJi-r-'p rfc* aJJ.'k t dsi'py h*fo*w I ■rarferf RIFT AST Thete remJn am fliher»wiiiviat F«r «m rm aupthurp hire jt|,H Tit., Inti 
■ T fprJ h ytiomt I iaotaatir, bow cap wrwr not uae RIFT AST ‘iff. Nbw York USA 
■ *fv fnrinrf* cair r beiier* mi rnwinr fad k'ftiu/dtnc mxtu in /itti 6 weekt air In UKHiHri twnluid' rjiuh." | K . Charley 
■ "My piilinendi wamdenBa Hriijj t'm aa'Sbe fini hrr feitd* ntl Mr' Th*nkm * jnJtfajt1- IS Miiihi 
• -At t*irAtt*i *r MUKd tweryy .Jid RIFTAST fap pjffpp Of (kr irrujir 1 rreFtd "Ki il, WsJrt 
■ I UMetf to be ItU amiaJaniiy Bt mag watted to mnch time tad energy in ike jym f admasf gave ap J?JW AST Aar aavan mr d#LU*UEjjiy.y ^niiinnr 
mjulIel " D.M , CUaga* Si-ntLauii 
■ Tdw prtyH/nmr ip rJir Shop? rfltttx*e (re ever tried “ A Omar, Karachi. Psimian. 
■ "h a few week*. fUPTAST hat tranrionned my tote.J ]. Kan . Totmed Ciudi 4 "! bmuu h-SL-Jr'Ji/.jjTriily recdrruiirtntf ii fa anyahe " ] JIiimJi, lapJiiiiiiHin i ainra 

ADO TOTie DCLICimCP COMMrNYS TO THI LEST OSE THE RIFFAST SYSTEM AND THAN STORM YOU* MfYSiOOl! . . TODAY: 

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY FOR BUILDING A POWER-PACKED BODY ORDER TODAY 

TREE GIFT! 
Order-__ __ _ __ 
"AftSOlUti OfflNltlON" ItuiTBnlly rplciil in-g nil 
Sit u*pi far ABS! j<I upi ocluslly io murh liar* dam n 

ASS W ® lew w*f El 

i1 t ■s. y T"*1" 'qli'ti r"r B»rnc«!cnn' nirmai “mifynr-mm ULrinmun rnyvURm.' 
I.fti - AHSOLUTELT f REE* rii-i amaniQ n«w piogranri btawi away ennuntm myfh-i — *q. 
ps uhispi goad1 Ahpi . n end my " ABSOtuTf flff-INITlCfnt" c on hoif* iocIi hard ''wadibiwra" 
if - All ih.T Fill Iglit odyoiivgs - OADfSt TOD A If! 

ORDER rAST AND CLAIM YOUR FREE GIFT 
Tta1 [ Walrl mlJ& EAST and I war1, ftr Uanalorr. cny phyaq-jo lhs RJPFAiT way 

F1**m Wfid m* AjplaerparWBiWhiShihdudiaan umruciiaeil PflOGB AM arid compiele MANUAL ar.iy (22 • Ujxhmuii poclong and KandLhy 

IVTETHbi.addiiSrTnml^L'enckxcCamChniut PQ payable lo RSPf AST lot 1 * 

Tiot a apprcyMTaia | peti arahMmg flrth pl*«te derparch my aider -wiltur J days D ] am ordnrnq Tast please alw ancloce my FltOi <5QT 

NAME _ 

Awnn 

POSTCODE DATE 

PLEASI SIM) TO: KIP FAST U+IC P.O. R0A 3*, LEICESTER, LEt »N 
OKir* 2V fti^ilnncj Stnral, l*ic*it*r 5ui pleaia laid ardert aba*# whiiu -vh-ch ,l a tecur* bai in a mail dHIk* 

DtirVtkY — CASH 3 DATS. Wbai sending eath please u>b REGISiEHED POST ONIY aid a prap#*|v served, nan -seA lh'awgh erivwloaV — 

ADVERTlS ;er sIDEX 
1 7 Bit Software ... .115 . .01924 366982 
Active Software ...74,75 . ..01325 352260 
Almathero .. ..89 . .0181 687 0040 
Amigo Power .46 . .01225 442244 
Amiga Shopper . .70 . .01225 442244 
Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd ...49 .. .0181 546 9575 
Arcane ........121 . .01225 442244 
Comedy Review .84 . ..01225 442244 
Dart Computer Services .90, 115 .. .0116 247 0059 
Datel Direct Ltd ..108-109 . .01782 744707 
Domarlc . 54 .. ..0181 780 2222 
Effigy Software .8 . .01526 834020 
Emerald Creative Technology Ltd ...10 .. .0181 715 8866 
Epic Marketing . ..62,98 . .01793 490988 
Fast Engineering Services. .90 .. .. .0171 252 3533 
Force Software .80 , ...01374 792623 
Gasteiner Technologies Ltd .48 . .0181 345 6000 
Golden Image (UK) Ltd .90 .. .0191 900 9291 
Grey-tronics .67 .0181 686 9973 
GTI ..78 . ..0049 20 178 8778 
Harwoods Computers .83,95,105 . ,01773 836781 
Hi soft ..... .16 . .01525 718181 
Intermediates Ltd **,.15 . ..01279 600990 
Marpef .68 . .01423 712600 
*Net Directory . .84 . .01225 442244 
Owl Associates Ltd .-...113 . .01543 250377 
PD Soft ..,.22, 23 . . .01702 466933 
Power Computing ltd .2, 3, 57, 130,131 , .01234 273000 
Premier Mail Order .... 37 . .01268 271172 
SFX .121 . .01225 442244 
Silica Systems . ... .31 „ .0181 309 1111 
Siren Software ..At 5 ,. .0161 796 5279 
Software 2000 .32, 33 .. . .01827 68496 
Software Expressions .128 .01179 425987 
Software First . .61 . .01268 590091 
Snap Computer Supplies .113 ..01703 457111 
The First Computer Centre .34 .01132 319057 
Trilogic . .78 ,, .. 0113 235 0091 
Visage Computers .52 .0115 964 2828 
Weird Science ..... . ..43 .. ..0116 234 0682 
Wizard Developments . ... .27 . ..01322 272908 
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W* offer 

BETTER ADVICE. Our titles are packed with 
tips, suggestions and explanatory features, 
written by the very best in the business. 

STRONGER REVIEWS. We have a cast-iron 
policy of editorial independence and our 
reviews give clear buying 
recommendations. 

CLEARER DESIGN You need solid 
information fast. So our designers highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, 
summary boxes, and so on... 

GREATER RELEVANCE At Future, Editors 
operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
1 Then satisfy them, 

MORI READER INTERACTION We draw on 
readers' contributions, resulting in the 
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joining a nationwide user group. 
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Another month, another opportunity 

to listen to Nick Veitch tell us all 
what has amazed him this time 
around. 

Mr\ 

Some1 amazing things have happrnrd 

this month, and E don't just mean 

Graeme winning the AF Sett&i Soccer 

cuf> (1 mill haven't worked out how 

he cheated, hut Liverpool won't Tare so 

well next time, I can promise you that). 

Possibly the most amazing thing is that 

Amiga Technologies have listened to some 

of the greal ideas people have been telling 

them and are actually putting some into 

practise. The first of these is the “Surfer" 

bundles which is a great departure from 

the usual Amiga marketing strategy, 

instead of being sold as a generic "all 

things to all people" machine, this 

particular bundle will be squarely aimed at 

people wanting to access the Internet, 

They have bundled some great looking 

software with ihe machine, and things are 

looking very good. We will be going 

through the entire pack in the next issue, 

but in Ihe meantime you can get the details 

on page L1 * 

The second surprise Is that Amiga 

Technology is to be licensed to 

Viscorp, to produce “set-top 

boxes". Viscorp reckon 

their experimental 

revolutionary interactive 

TV system can't work 

without the Amiga, at 

least not at a price 

anyone would he able 

to afford. Once again., 

the Amiga proves it's 

credentials where it 

matters - not in a puff of 

hype* but in real-world 

applications. We're quite 

chuffed becauset just maybe, they 

read our forward looking feature on 

interactive TV hack in issue tit which 

suggested that the AI 21)0 was an ideal 

engine for developing into a consumer 

unit. 

1 was really pleased to learn about the 

Digital Universe software too. This system 

has obviously taken a lot of time and 

effort to create* but it was worth it {set* 

the pic of Jupiter's spot above). It really is 

a planetarium inside your Amiga. 1 used It 

myself to print out maps of the sky when I 

wanted to observe (lie Leonid meteor 

shower - without ihe map it would have 

taken me ages to find the right part of the 

sky to watch. 

But f haven't spent the whole month 

watching the skies. I've also been trying my 

hand at the rat her more challenging Xtreme 

Raving. This is a quite excellent Amiga- 

stylc version of the Nintendo classic Mario 

Kart. It is slightly imperfect* but it's still 

enjoyable to finally catch sight of a lead 

car and give il a guided missile up the 

exhaust (especially If it's Steve 

that's driving it). Graenie has 

spent all month (when he's 

not been gloating over his 

Sen si victory) muttering 

about cloud maps* 

elevation maps 

geological surveys and 

procedural strata 

techniques. 

I haven't a clue what 

he's on about* but I 

suspect it has something In 

do with his exclusive preview 

of World Construction Set 2 (see 

page 71), 1 hope it is anyway... ® 
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All The 
Latest Amiga 

Software 

Call Us 
Now On 

0181-715 8866 
Hardware 

Disk Drives Etc,_ 
Squirrel SCSI Interface.£59.95 

Iomega Zip Drive inc. Squirrel etc.£call 

A50Q Internal Floppy Drive..£35.9S 

A600 & A1200 Internal Floppy Drive . . £38.95 

2.51' IDE Cable . . . ...... £8 95 

Ram Cards_ 

A500 with O.SMb. ..£14,95 

A50Q+ with I Mb_ £19.95 

A600 with I Mb.. , £24.95 

A60G with I Mb & dock. ... £3195 

A1200 unpopulated ..£59.95 

A1200 with 2Mb.£129.95 

A1200 with 4Mb. £179.95 

A1200 with 8Mb.£299 95 

Video_ 
Pro Grab 24RT+ SVH$. . . £125 95 

PCMCIA Adaptor for Pro Grab.,., £34 95 

Ren dale B802 Genlock...£164.95 

Ren dale 9402 $VH$. . ...£279 95 

Vidi 24 RT ...£144 95 

Vidi 24 Pro RT.£219.95 

Other_ 
Tabby Graphics Tablet.£57.95 

Utilities 
Software Development_ 

Blitz Basic 2.1 .*.£32 95 

Dice C Compiler v3.0l .£98.95 

DevPac 3.. . . . £59.95 

Gamesmith.... £89.95 

Misofc BASIC 2 ..£59 95 

Hlsoft Pascal...£79.95 

Intos ..... £28.95 

Disk Utilities_ 

AmiBack ... £29.95 

AmifileSafe User... £28.95 

AmiFileSafe Pro.£6B.95 

CD Write.....£42.95 

Directory Opus 5.£49.95 

Disk Expander..£29.95 

Disk Magic.£34.95 

Gigamem.£47r95 

jnfonexus 2(lnfonexu$ + Datanexus), , . . £28.95 

Video Back-up System Phono ........ £54.95 

Video Back-up System Scan.. . £57.95 

Communications_____ 

GP Fax.... £44.95 

Termite...£33.95 

Miscellaneous__ 

Maxxon Magic...£23.95 

Studio II Print Manager. .£48.95 

Productivity 
WP & DTP __ 
Final Writer 4 New Version . Y.£79.95 

Final Copy 2.  £49.95 

Mini Office.  £37.95 

Wordworth 3 ISE.£47.95 

Word worth 3,1..£74.95 

Databases __ 
Digita Datastore 3,.£45.95 

Digits Organiser v2, . , , ..  £39,95 

Final Data 3.. . .,.£39.95 

GB Route Plus. . ... £31,95 

Mailshot Plus....£35,95 

Music Librarian.£22,95 

Plants For All Seasons......... .. £22,95 

Twist 2...*.£89,95 

Finance_ 

Cashbook Combo..  £59.99 

Counting House.£49.95 

Day By Day...£24.95 

System 3.£39.95 

System 3E.. £49 95 

Digita Home Office . . , . ..£39,95 

Money Matters 4. . ..£34.99 

Personal Finance Manager + ......... , £19,95 

Spreadsheets_ 

Final Calc. .. £94 95 

DG Calc...£26.95 

Turbocalc 2 .£49 95 

Music <fi Video 
Music 
Aura 12 bit Sampler , ..  £79.95 

Megalosound Sampler.. . , £29,95 

Technosound Turbo 2 Pro Sampler ... £26.95 

Music X 2.£49.95 

Pro Midi Interface.£19.95 

Little Gem Micro Mixer.£66.95 

Video Titling_ 

Big Alternative Scroller 2. ..£49.95 

Rendale 8802 Genlock. ..£16935 

Rendale 9402 SVHS.£285.95 

Education 
Languages 

Beginners to GCSE 

Micro French.. .., . , £22.95 

Micro French CD.£27.95 

Micro English...£2195 

Begjnner to GCSE & Business 

Micro Spanish  .£22.95 

Micro German.. .. ... £22.95 

Integrated Science__ 
M cro Science.£22.95 

Maths_ 

Primary Machs Course 3-f2 .......... £22.95 

11 -Years to GCSE 

Micro Maths.£22.95 

Micro Maths CD . . .£27,95 

A Level 

Mega Maths... . . . £2195 

Books & Videos 
Books 

A1200 Insider Guide ..£I19S 

A1200 Next Steps.£1195 

Amiga Basic - A Dabhand Guide. . ..£17.95 

Amiga Disks & Drives Insider Guide ... £12,95 

Assembler Insider Guide.£13.95 

Amiga Totall Workbench New ...... £19.95 

Amiga Total! Dos New.£21.95 

Amiga Total! Assembler New.£21.95 

Amiga Total! Beginners New.£19.95 

Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets . £19.95 

Mastering Amiga Arexx, . .. £17.95 

Mastering Amiga Printers.  £17,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 3.0 Reference .... £19.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 2 Vol2, ..£17.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos Scripts. ..£19.95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite.£8.95 

Secrets of Sim City 2000. £9.95 

UK Comms.£19.95 

Workbench 3 A-Z Insider Guide_£13 95 

Book & Video Packs__ 
A1200 Beginner's Rack.£36.95 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack .......... £36.95 

Videos_ 

Intro to the A1200 - Tutorial.£ 14.95 

Intro to the A] 200 - A Deeper Look , , . £14.95 

Graphics 
ID & Rendering_ 

Cinema 4D New....£179.95 

Essence vof I + Forge.  £79.95 

Essence vol 2 + Forge.£79.95 

Imagine 3,0.  £99.95 

Pixel 3D Pro II.£94.95 

Real 3D v3___  £319.95 

Terraform for Vista.  £9.95 

Vista Pro 3,0 .£27.95 

Vista Lite.  £24.95 

Painting_ 

DPaint 5 ... . . ..£64,95 

Personal Paint 6.3.  £39.95 

Photogenic*..   £47.95 

Pro Vector 3 Stylus Pro Pak.£ 174.9$ 

TV Paint 3.6. . . .£329.95 

Image Processing___ 
Art Department Professional v2.5 139.00 

Image FX 2.....£ 189.95 

Morph Plus.£89,95 

CAD_ 

X-CAD 2000.£22,95 

X-CAD 3000 .. £119 95 

Personal Suite__ 
Includes : 'Personal Paint 

•SBase Personal 

•Personal Write 

•Personal Fonts Maker 2 
PLUS DirDiff » 27 High Quality Kara Colour 

Fonts * Nearly all of Eric Schwartz’s outstanding 

animations ■ Amiga Dos Manual ■ Arexx Manual 

■ 'How To” Amiga Guide ■ PNG Toolkit - 

Masses of pictures and anims * 20 classic books 

(Dickens etc,} 1 And stilt loads more ! 

All on one CD for just £49.95 !!! 

Beef Up Your 

independent Hi and Lo £Q, panning, and volume 

for each channel. Little Gem 

greatly enhances all your sound 

input and output - samples. Mod 

files, even games - it'$ ideal for 

desktop video and music, and 

it's a great price too ! 

Little 
Gem 

£66.95 

The Language Used To Write Worms ! 
Blitz Basic is a next generation Basic with features borrowed from Pascal, 

C and others. Basic, the friendliest programming language of all time, has 

been given a new tease of life with more power than 

ever before. It can be used to program any kind of soft¬ 

ware from valuable applications to entertaining arcade games. The Bliu. compiler 

takes Sasic code and creates very fast, compact, standalone programs. Blitz also 

supports AG A screen modes for super colour, super fast programs ! 

0 
Blitz 

Basic 2.1 

£32.95 

High Spec SCSI CD Drive* 

At Incredible 

Quad & 2.4 Speed 
Amiga CD Drives 

Prices f 

Our speedy MPEG Compatible, Multisession 2.4 Speed drives come 

complete with audio cables, SCSI Cables, Squirrel SCSI Interface & 
Software, CD32 emulation, and a E2 month warranty. 230 ms access 

time, data transfer rate of 360k/s. What a great deal ! 

Packaged 

Complete 

With 

Squirrels ! 

Our Quad Speed external multi 

session SCSI drives come complete with audio in and 

out ports, Squirrel SCSI Interface & software ,CD32 emulation, and 12 

month warranty. 600k/s transfer rate, 190ms access time. 
Quad Speed 

£259.95 
2.4 Speed 

£/64.95 

Disk problems ? Hard drive looking doubtful ? 
You need Ami-Back! 

The Ultimate In 
Disk Backup For 

Only £29.95! 

jlupxjm 
The UiVmate Backup Uttfttv 

Ami-Back is the solution of choice for 

all your data backup needs Designed to 

be both powerful and flexible, Ami- 

Back gives you complete control over 

the backup process. There is no other 

Amiga backup program that can come 

even dose to offering the features, ease 

of use, and reliability of Ami-Back. And 

yes. Ami-Back even supports Amax, 

Unix and M5DOS partitions, and DAT 

and tape drives! 

When ordering don’t forget to include the carriage charge f 

Charges within the UK are £3.50 for first class post, which usually 

arrives the next day. Orders over £100 are sent registered post at 

£4.50. Next day courier service within the UK mainland & subject 

to availability is £6.00. Hardware is sent bv Next Day Courier. Call 

for prices overseas, islands & Scottish Highlands 

Rapid House, 54 Wandle Bar 

You can pay by Credit Card (Visa. Mastercard, Access, Delta, 

Switch and American Express) - we only bill your card when we 

despatch the order, not before - or by Cheque : Please make 

cheques payable to Emerald Creative Technology Ltd. 

London SWiS 1BW Fax : 0181-715 8877, 

AH pricing Includes VAT but not carriage. We reserve the right to 

change prices - you will be informed of any change when you 

order. Faulty goods will be replaced or repaired if returned within 

30 days of purchase. We will refund if we can’t repair goods. It is 

the responsibility of the customer to check for compatibility of a 

particular product with existing equipment before buying, E&OE 

lail : EmeraldCT@oW0rld.com 
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Surfer 
Viscorp license Amiga chipset for ED .pi2 

Net stocks up, manufacturers shed jobs .... pi 2 

Date set for the Bitmovie festival.pi4 

The 

THE SURF SOFTWARE 
MINDWAUCER; The browsing software is the most important part of the bundle, if 

only because it will always be highest profile. This previously unreleased 

version of Mindwalker (formally known as Voyager) is fully compliant with 

current HTML codes, including compatibility with many Netscape extensions. 

The programmers have overcome the problems with earlier browsers, and 

now forms, searches and hot I inks work reliably. 

AS 225 rev2: This is a completely rebuilt implementation of the AMiTCf* software, 

which deals with the protocols for transmitting and receiving data across the 

Internet. 

AMERt: is Internet Relay Chat client software, allowing the Amiga owner to 

participate in real time chats and discussion forums. 

AM FTP This FTP client works, in conjunction with MUI, as a file manager for 

transferring software and other files from remote sites to the host computer 

Voodoo: An e-mail manager which is the first Amiga package to support the MIME 

standard for encoded binary files, which means you can send messages with 

binary attachments. 

MUI 3,2: The customisable GUI utility which provides flexible, cusomi sable user 

interfaces. Most of the other software was developed using MUI. 

Amiga Tech, address the Internet.p 11 

Above: The email software included in the bundle, 

Voodoo, is very versatile and supports MIME encoding. 

6etow: The extensive use of MUI throughout the software 
allows for highly configurable interfaces. 

L p*pm L ***» |_ 

"Instead of worrying about opening 
Amiga libraries, defining screens and 
writing file handling utilities you can load 
and display an image or an animation 
with a few, powerful commands" 
-John Kennedy gets very fJhtzed 

BLITZ BASIC PAGE 72 

IS 
Amiga Technologies make bold 

strides into the burgeoning new 

Internet market. 

Amiga Technologic have reaffirmed 

their commitment to the Amiga 

market with the relea.se of a new 

bundle. Aimed squarely at the 

"specialist" Held of net access, the Amiga 

bundle is the firsi ever niche-targeted sales 

campaign for the Amiga. 

Based around the Amiga Magic HD 

bundle, it also includes a 14,400bps modem 

and a suite of six software packages to 

seamlessly handle Internet access. Even at the 

price of US$720 (around £470) this is still 

comfortably, the cheapest available plug and 

play bundle. 

One reason the Amiga has not, up until 

now, been seen as a viable, cost effective way to 

access the Internet is the lack of commercial 

software. There is plenty of software available in 

the public domain, but setting it up usually 

requires some rudimentary knowledge of how 

the Internet works. The launch of this bundle 

easily circumvents this obstacle by 

providing the sof tware In a ready 

to run state - all that is needed is 

the number of a local service 

provider, and a special deal, 

ironically with IBM, gives all 

purchasers 100 hours of free 

connection time, 

The software also silences 

ihe critics who reckon the Amiga 

isn'i capable of dealing with 

intensive graphical activity, like 

browsing oil the World Wide Web, The Browser 

software included can handle HTMLl, HTML2 

and proposed HTML3 features, plus most of 

the proprietory extensions created by Netscape, 

What remains to be seen is how the bundle 

will be marketed. Although die bundle should 

have huge appeal to Internet wannabees, unless 

they know of ids existence, they won't know to 

buy one* It will certainly need more of a push 

than the Amiga Magic bundle 

received and Escom will have lo look 

carefully at the way the product is 

being handled in their own 1 Eigh 

Street stores. 

The new bundle will shortly be 

followed by the "surfkit", a software 

and modem pack for existing Amiga 

owners, tentatively priced at around 

£123. A software only bundle is also 

planned, but no pricing details are 

available vet. 

ii 
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D The Smith Column |EZI|^& 
Sometime In January of this year 

Apple Computer announced Job 

cuts which could put one in four of 

fhdr current employees out of 

work and the fact that It was 

pulling out of the low-end Mac 

market, 'Ylppeet'1 you might think, 

you might even say ltf "that’s 

another mega-corporation biting 

the dust. More validation for tisl". You might even follow 

this up with an evil cackle as you hunch your back and turn 

back to the screen of your A1200. 

On the other hand of course, this piece of news might 

knock you back a little hit because you will realise that, 

with Apple out of the picture, the world Is at the mercy of 

the IBM PC and, perhaps even more distressing, Microsoft 

and Windows '95. 

This In turn could make you fall to your bended knees 

and beseech the deities as follows: ’’Why oh why Is It that 

on a scale of Innovation to some old tat that was knocked 

out to make a quick buck, the low end of the scale always 

seems to win? What Is ft about big business that seems to 

mean that innovation Is spoken as some kind of mantra 

when It comes to selling things, but is used as a strange 

hippie cousin when it comes to producing the goods 

themselves?" 

The death of the low^end Macintosh has ramifications 

for the Amiga In that main buyers will not bother looking any 

further than Acer or... Escom machines. And this, obviously 

means that more and more people will be pouring into 

Escom shops wKh PCs In mind (and even If they don’t they 

In 

off the k 

Macintosh he* ramifications 

In 
will not 

looking any further 

Ace or... Ea 

will have after five minutes with a friendly salesman). The 

chances are that the prices of PCs will drop Initially in order 

to catch the people who would have been buying Macs if 

they were available. 

Increasingly, you will find that the Amiga will be 

overlooked in terms of Its competitive power because: "Well 

the Mac failed didn't It? So how can the Amiga hope to 

compete?" Okay, so this Is a worse-case scenario, and I’m 

feeling a little down in the mouth since (trying to) giving up 

smoking. 

Maybe there are up sides? What are Motorola going to 

do with all the lew-end PPG chips for a start? They are 

going to have to get rid of them somehow. With no low- 

priced Macs In the shops (whatever did happen to those 

fabulously powerful clones we heard so much about In the 

press?) maybe some people, with limited budgets will turn 

to the Amiga as the only viable option - although this does 

rely on Ami gas appearing In the shops In the first place, and 

this means that we have to rely on Escom who have a 

vested interest In PCs. 

I think this calls for some radical action. It's time for 

Mac and Amiga owners to pool some resources, share some 

knowledge and ensure that there Is at least some 

competition to the monolithic PC. 

Contact Tim Smith on gashead@qix.campuli^muk 
and ga5head@teaml7.com 
The opinions expressed hers are not always those of Ai&igs Jbno&ir. 

UflMPI 

-L 
Windows 

As predicted by Amiga Format, the big squeeze is on in 
the computer and videogame entertainment sectors, 

9 '''MmOver supply of product and ever narrowing profit 
wMmLM M margins have taken their toll on many manufacturers, 
M^g^M publishers, distributors and software developers. 

|Sega has recently announced the loss of up to 50 jobs 
in its European and L'K operation with more job losses 
expected from its other continental subsidiaries. 
Nintendo has already at I but dosed down its UK base 

due to heavy losses, 3DO Europe has reduced the size 
of its European base. Atari have laid off 20 staff, lost their US boss and millions of 
dollars in the process, 

Apple reported losses of $69 million in its first Ml 
quarter (ending December 29) and forecast further 

operating losses in the present quarter. Coupled with a 
$125 million restructuring charge, the beleaguered 
company expects to lay off one in four of its present 
employees. 

The Dow Jones plummeted 165 points on the 9di 
and 10th January (3.2%), the most severe tall in four 

years. Leading the fall were technology stocks, Adobe 

Systems, Symantec, Apple, Motorola and numerous others. Intel suffered a 10% cut 
in share price as record breaking trading of 68.5 million of its shares on the Nasdaq 
market took place. 

The biggest rises lay in Internet stocks. Netscape, Lhe company which produces 
one of the best known Internet browsers floated at $28 a share on AugusL 9th 1995 - 

it presently trades at $145 a share and earnings 
are 600 times those of 1995. 

With the Shadow Heritage Secretary, Chris 
Smith, pronouncing the Internet to be “as 
significant as die printing press” there’s clearly 
room for enterprising companies to stake their 

claim in the imagination of politicians and the general public alike. 

The potential markets including education, information, and entertainment are 
huge. Over £1 billion was wiped off the price of cable company shares when Tony 
Blair announced in October *95 that, if elected, he would let British Telecom 
compete directly against them. 

The significance of this shouldn't escape Amiga Technologies or Escom. 
Correctly priced, specified, and marketed, there's a fortune to be made. The Surfer 
pack is a step in the right direction, but whether Amiga Technologies have the 
muscle to make it succeed remains to be seen. 

Viscorp first to license 
Amiga Technologies have succeeded with another of their slated ambition* - 

licensing Amiga technology to other manufacturers. The cumpanv in question is 

Chicago based interactive TV equipment developer. Visual Informations 

Services C orp. (Viscorp), 

Viscorp have been developing a "set-top box” unit which will allow 

consumers to access a whole range of new media experiences from the comfort 

of Iheir bring rooms. The unit, called Ell, should provide networked game* 

playing* electronic hanking* home shopping and voice “chat” services as well as 

full Internet access. Viscorp view the Amiga technology as vital to the successful 
ini pic mental ion of this unit. 

“By employing the sophisticated .Amiga chip set, Viscorp will have the ability 

to provide a complex set-top appliance with multi-tasking functions to affordably 

integrate the TV set, phone line and network service providers. This ability is not 

yet offered or available through existing systems” claimed Jerome Greenberg, 
VUcorp’s chairman. 
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Wordworth 5 now includes an ARexx port 

features according to their user research. 
■ one of the most desired 

After a period of 

Irene tic activity 

Digita International 

has made several 

updates Lo its 

popular line of 

products. The line- 

up includes 

Wordworth 5, 

Datmtore 2 and 

Money Matters 4 all 

of which have been 

improved upon. 

Foremost 

among these is 

Wonrfitwrf/t 5, which 

has several new 

features and 

enhancements. The 

most notable of 

these is an ARexx 

port which not only makes creating your own macros easy* it has enabled Digita to 

supply a number of Vizards" to help newcomers to word processing get started wi th 

the program* As with most other DigiLi products Wordworth now has a Librarian for 

storing often used text. It also has font effects, style sheets, background printing, new 

table converting options and a fast HP Lasetjet driver. 

The other products have been similarly upgraded and you can expect reviews of 

them other die next couple of issues. If you want to find out more about any of these 

programs call Digita on 01395 270 273 or email: info@digita.demonxo.uk. 

Super CD giveaway! 
In a combined promotion with 

Sadeness PD, we are pleased to 

be able to offer 10 copies of the 

smash Sadeness/NFA CD 

release, "The AGA Experience*. 

The CD contains over 600Mb of 

software specifically for A1200 

and A400Q owners, including 

loads of slideshows, images, 

Klondike card sets, games, 

utilities, demos and fonts. 

All you have to do is fill out the 

coupon below and send it to: 

NFA Giveaway, Amiga Format, 

30 Monmouth Street, 

Bath BA 1 2BW 

l MCFHI. **m W I"* 

□II Gzai r-yi sM 

/j, 
r^3il rr®ni rn^i^sgsl. 
*i.1hi |-,1 

aj a a 
.Tw M & @ m m m 

Over 6000Mb of thrilling experiences for all A1200 and 
A4000 owners up for grabs. 

SDD[p®[? G® gOWCM^ag/S 
Name ........................... 

address .*.................................. 

Amiga ................... 

Tel: ...................... 

Please tick this box if you do WOT want to receive more information on Sadeness/NFA products . J 

□ The Bradford Column|P~l|Er*"i 
Even assuming Amiga 

Technologies do actually release 

their much-touted CD-ROM drive 

add-on this year and, perhaps 

more importantly, an A1200 with 

CD-ROM as standard, there Is a 

certain amount of scepticism 

within the trade as to whether it 

will be a success or not, 

Retailers wonder who on earth will buy a drive which has 

no software. 

Yes. yes. I know, there are oodles of CD titles, but the vast 

majority of them bypass the retail channel altogether and 

are sold direct from the manufacturer to the consumer. 

Leaving aside the somewhat dubious trading morality 

for now ("why should we pass on a cut to retailers?"), It 

saddens me that so many of these companies seem unable 

to appreciate the long-term consequences of their actions. 

Surely having their products oo local dealers shelves will; 

a) Increase exposure to the public. 

b) Help to build confidence in the Amiga market (both 

retailers and customers}. 

c} Encourage dealers to stick with the format. 

In case you feel that c). is not particularly Important, 

consider this: Who did Amiga Tech* assume would sell 

most of the 60*000 units earmarked for the UK? Not 

Dixons, Currys, PC World or Comet but independent 

computer retailers - In conjunction with Tandy and Escom. 

Who did Amiga TkH. 

the 60.000 units earmarked 

for the UK? 

Sadly* It seems not enough Indies could muster enough 

enthusiasm to get involved and the multiples concerned 

had other priorities. 

There Is a whole bundle of other reasons why so many 

indies were Impervious to the Amiga's charms but one of 

the objections which could easily have been overcome was 

the perceived lack of software support from publishers. 

When did you last see any of Digita's excellent productivity 

packages on a retailers shelf? Or imagine*? Or Ughtwave? 

Even Blitz Basic originally sold 'off the page , though 

thankfully It is now available from dealers. 

You are obviously aware of the importance of the 

above titles, but you may be surprised to hear that even 

some Amiga-supporting dealers would look puzzled if you 

tried to order any of them through him* 

For the long term good of the Amiga market I believe it 

Is essential that 'flagship' products like these, plus 

everything else still being produced, Is at least offered to 

dealers. Because If they're not selling machines, through 

their mistaken belief that there is no software support, 

where are the publishers new customers going to come 

from? Eh? Eh? 

Contact Dale Bradford by fax on 01653 896087. 

The opinions expressed here are those of a Welshman who is 
an ex-retailer, but not necessarily those of Amiga Format. 

J <|> IE 
"The reality is always different from your 
assumptions, and you discover it was a bunch 
of normal guys all along" 
- can anyone guess what Jason is on adout? 
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HILLSEA LIDO BY MAIL 

ONLY 

In last month's review of 

HiUse& Lido we neglected, to 

mention Uwt the game was 

only available by direct mail 

order from Vulcan, Their 

address Is: Vulcan Software 

Limited, Vulcan House, 72 

Queens Hoad. Buck land, 

Portsmouth, Manta F02 7HA. 

Tel: 01705 670269. The 

game wsts £12.99 

OCTAJfKD SOUNDSTDDIO 

ON-LIN 1 

As OctaMED SoimdStudio 

nears completion. Its 

creators have gone on-line 

with a website: 

http: /1www.compulink, ra, uk 

/-OctaMED/. RBF Software 

also welcome questions 

about SoundBtudlo and other 

OctaMED software at their 

email address: 

rbsoft@cut .CompuLink, CQ.uk. 

EXPRESS YOURSELF 

If you have a gift for words 

and an interest In 

technology, you have the 

chance to earn some money 

by writing about what you 

love. Poetry Now is putting 

together an anthology of 

poems entitled The World of 

Technology, Published 

contributors will be paid and 

should send a majclmuin of 

two, 30-Une entries to: 

Poetry Now, The World of 

Technology, 1 -a Wainman 

Rd, Woodston, Peterborough 

PEE 7BU. 

AMOS FRO POWEB-UF 

Blittersoft are now 

distributing the AMOS Pro 

08 Devklt which will provide 

several extra functions for a 

cost of £49,96. Some of the 

features include; 

multitasking. Datatypes, 

DOS functions, Workbench 

functions. Localization and 

several graphics display 

methods, To find out more 

call Blittersoft on: 01908 

261466. 

8.S-HVCH WONDER 

A 1200-owners who want to 

fit cheap 3.84nch hard 

drives will be glad to hear 

that HiQ are stocking a new 

one. The JTB 650 is a 6 Li in¬ 

line drive that will fit inside 

a A1200. It's very cheap 

providing asOMb of HD 

space for £199. Contact HiQ 

on 0161 9092092. 

It's Showtime! 
This April, from 4ih to 

Lhe 8th, some of the 

best computer 

graphics will be on 

show in Riccione at 

Bit,Movie T96. This 

computer graphics 

competition is held 

yearly and has several 

categories for all types 

of users and machines* 

There are five 

categories in all which 

include; 2D, 3D, 
interactive multimedia 
and VRML. 

The show lues always been well supported by the 

Amiga and many of the winning entries over the years 

have been produced on this machine. Unfortunately 

the closing date for entries this year has already gone, 

but the show is definitely worth a look. 

Rules are quite simple, you can enter two 

categories and only Amiga®, Macs or PCs can be used. 

There are also cash prizes to be had as well as the 

Opportunity to thrash PC and Mac animators and 

artists. You can still enter next years competition by 

requesting an application form and rules booklet from: 

Bit.Movie +96 contest-Via Bergamo, 2 47036 Rice tone 

(Rn) - tel. 0039 541 643016. You can also visit the 

Bit Movie website at: 

http://www.di.tli .unipLil/bitmovie. 

The quality of entries is never 

less than wonderful. 

Lightwave 4 
Arrives 

TV- 

«r^v_ , 
/ 

II 

i 
No really. Light Wave 4 is actually here, the final CD- 

ROM-only version is already shipping in the States and 

by the time you read this we will already be fiddling 

with a copy. 

Among the new features the most notable will 

probably be the addition of inverse kinematics which 

enables the easy creation of jointed figures or 

mechanical systems. There is also a »iewr plug-in system 

enable the addition of fully integrated new add-ons 

from third parly developers. 

IF you are looking for examples of what can be 

done with this excellent 3D rendering package, then 

keep your eyes peeled on Sky One as they will be 

starting a series of Hmules and Space: Above and Beyond 

in February. 

Yon can obtain a copy of LightlVave 4 from Activa 

UK & Anti Gravity Products on 0181 402 5770. You 

may also want to visit Newtek's web and FTP sites at 

the following locations; http://wwwmewtek.com and 

ftp://ftp. newtek.com. 

TH* lights can b* made to Hash in seqo*n-t* and everything, 

Amiga Format’s 
Top Ten Reasons 
to buy a... modem 
^ YouTll 1m* able to set up an E*Mail account, 

I Keep in touch with a global link. 

2 Free software availability through access to Am met 
and Bulletin Boards. 

3 Direct access to Amiga related information and 

advice. Only a phone call away. 

4 You can play network games with anyone in the 

world. That includes your Gran. 

5 Play link option games with your mates. 

Even in different houses. 

6 Increases your contacts and social circle, (You're 

more likely to meet like minded people) 

7 Opens up business opportunities previously 

inaccessible. Creates advantages 

8 Shane resources with software developers. 

Two heads are better than one. 

9 Increase ihe awareness of the Amiga among the On- 

Line community. The Amiga needs help these days. 

10 They're fun, informative, and educational. - 

That's what Graeme tells his mum. 

If pw v&iW *> fc rajfcp turn** br »»*, m vt U* tm-uiM Wbv 

m O •* rwi- 

eXcite Cl 3 
Umfh. ■» W.b tm QVww CciurtM* 

■ i 

TfliHOOl 
n» Vorid'i Hm CooififiteiHt* 

Otish Net Drncron Siimew 

N*t*c*p« is 

currently th* 

most popular 

bro w Mr in 

the world, 
but not y*t 

on th* 

Amiga, 

"The aforementioned game managed to 
underwhelm the industry and the game 
buying public with its lacklustre tables, non- 
too responsive flippers and flaccid gameplay" 
- McGill gets stuck in to Previews 
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THINKING OF BUYING A PC ? 
CALL US FIRST - OUR AWARD WINNING PENTIUM PI 00 PC IS 
PC FORMAT’S BEST MULTIMEDIA BUY • IT NOW COMES WITH 
A SIXX SPEED CD ROM DRIVE WITH NO INCREASE IN PRICE 

Mail order address. Cheques / Postal Orders payable to: 

BUY ANY ONE ITEM AT THE SAME 
TIME AS JOINING OR RENEWING FOR 

ONE YEAR AND WE LL GIVE YOU 
QUICKJOY 
FOOTPEDAL 
Ideal for simulation games. Works 
in conjuctior with joysticks or 
Freewheel, transfering functions 
to footpedal Simply state 

OK Footpedal Offer' as you join, 

SUPERMODEL KELLY 
MOUSE MAT 
Simply state Kelly Offer' as you join. 

OR THE GUYVER 1 
MANGA VIDEO 

VHS tape Rated 15. Simply state 
"Guyver 1 Offer as you join. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 

SPECIAL RESERVE at 
PO Box 847, Harlow, Essex, CM21 9PH 

Please quote reference MIRK on your order 
Open 10 am ‘til 8 pm 7 days a week. Or fax your order on 01279 726842 

AMIGA Games A1200 Games 
ALIEN BREED 2 . 
Bit flying fortress 

BEAU JOLLY COMP 
CANNON FODDER, SETTLERS. 
CHAOS ENGINE. T£ 

BENEATH A STEEL SKY . 
CANNON FODDER 
CANNON FODDER 2 

k CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 2 
> COLONIZATION . 

DUNE ? - BATTLE FOR ARRAYS 
ELITE I.512K;i 
FLIGHT OF THE AMAZON QUEEN 
FORMULA f GRAND PflIX (B12KJ 

GREMLIN COMPILATION VOL 2 
ZOOL 2. LOTUS 3, SPACE CRUSADE 
PREMIER MANAGER 2 

8.49 ACI-D ATTACK COMPILATION 
12.99 GUARDIAN fiQADKJLL & SUPER SKIDS I2.M 

18.99 

34.99 
13 49 
14.99 

. .2T.49 
■33,49 
13.99 
.4.49 
23.49 
9.49 

1299 

.14,99 

13.9B 
9.99 

.13.49 
..7.99 
12,49 
4.99 

..22.49 
.7.49 
9.49 

.20.99 
11 99 

When you buy any one item a! the same time as joining or renewing your membership tor one year, L 
Overseas members add £2 carriage All otters are subject to stock availability and may change. 

Gunshipzooo . 

INDY JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS ADV 
INNOCENT . 
JURASSIC PARK . 
KINGPIN . 
KNIGHTS OF THE $KY 
lemmings* . 
LORDS OF THE REALM . 
MICROPROSE GOLF . 
MORTAL KOMBAT .. _ 
ODYSSEY ‘ 
ON THE BALL • LEAGUE EDITION 

PINBALL DOUBLE PACK 
PINBALL DREAMS fi FANTASIES . 17.» 

POWERDHlVE . . 9.99 

RESERVED COLLECTION VOL 1 
ROM? AD93, MYTH EPIC fHDR| 5.99 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND? .. 13.49 
SENSIBLE GOLF .22 90 
SENSIBLE WORLD OF SOCCER $6 ... 

SPACE LEGENDS 
WING CMOR, ELITE. MEGATRAVELLER tl.H 

SPEE DBALL 1 & 2 ($12k 1 ., 7.40 

SPORTS M ASTERS 
PGA GOLF, INDY «£l. A&V TENNIS, 
EUROPEAN CHAMPS 19S2 . 

SUPER SKID MARKS 2 . 
SYNDICATE . 
THEME PARK . 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN . 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 
WING COMMANDER 1 . 

WORLD CUP YEAH 94 
GOAL. CHAMP MANAGER 94 + DATA DISK. 
STRIKER. SENSIBLE SOCCER 12-49 

WORMS 10.99 
ZEEWOLF2 .2S.99 

14.99 

.14.99 
■ .1349 
■ ..23 98 

,20 99 
...19 99 

.. B 99 

ALIEN BREED - TOWER ASSAULT 
ALIEN BREED 2 . 
ALIEN BREED 30 
BLITZ TENNIS 
CIVILISATION AGA. 
CIVILISATION AGA (UNBOXED) * 
colonization . . 
DETROIT ..... 
DUNGEON MASTER 2 |HDR) - 
EVOLUTION * 
FEARS 
FIELDS OF GLORY. 
GLOOM i'DOGM CLONEI 
gloom deluxe *. 
GUARDIAN . 
high SEAS TRADER . 
JUNGLE STRIKE . 
KINGPIN . 
ON THE BALLCHDRl 
■ LEAGUE EDITION. 
• WORLD CUP EDITION . 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS . . . . 
PLAYER MANAGER 2 ■ ... 
POLE POSITION 
ROAD KILL . 
SHADOW FIGHTER 
SIM CITY 2MS91&MB&HDH! . . 
SIMON THE SORCERER 
STAR CRUSADER . 

SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER 
SUPER 5TREETFIQHT1R 2 TURBO . 
THEME PARK 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 
vi nocop 

AMIGA Utilities 
DELUXE PAINT 3 . 

FINAL WRITER |4 MB HDRl 
HOME ACCOUNTS 
MINI OFFICE 
MONEY MATTERS 

MULTIMEDIA EXPERIENCE (4MBHDR-* 
OROANIBER 2 
PERSONAL PAINT Vfl 4 
TER MITE KlCKStART 2 04- 
WORDWORTM VI.2 SPECIAL EDITION 

A1200 Utilities 
MONEY MATTERS 4 
PhOTOCEMGS VI 2. 
VrSTA PRO ILITEl (HDR| 
WORDWORTH V.3.1 AGA lEDRl 
woroworth VS 

...0.49 
8.49 

...31.99 
2B 99 
1349 

...7.99 
22 99 
.21 98 
,23.48 

...22.99 
>3 99 
12 49 

,.14-W 
2099 
10.99 

.n 49 
52.49 

...799 

...10.99 
10.99 
19 49 

...17 99 
19 49 
10 99 

.1099 
12.49 

. 14 99 

1999 
10 99 

..19.99 
.22 99 
.22-99 
1999 
19.99 

6 99 
65.99 
.9.99 

37.99 
34 99 
38.99 
44 99 
44 99 

.30.99 

14.99 

44 99 
■ 53-99 

27.99 
55.99 
65.99 

FREE PI 
PLAYSTATION ♦ DOOM 
ONLY ... £299.99 

1DOOM IS FREE WITHIN THE RRP) 

OTHER PLAYSTATION DEALS AVAILABLE 

SAVE £40 
SATURN + DAYTONA 
JUST ... £309.99 

FREE FAST DELIVERY WITH 
SATURN AND PLAYSTATION 

WIN AN 
ULTRA 64 
IN OUR NEW 

see OUR LATEST CLUB 
MAGAZINE FOR DETAILS 

OOOl OF PRODUCTS STOCKED - CALL US IF TOU UNT SEE THE TITLE YOU WANT 
ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY 

SALE MOW W" 
01279 

r ^!sa 
■ 1 ■■■■■ 
600204' 

.Jf'r . , \\ 

V. 

Creditcharge 

*■" DRIVE YOUR AMIGA 
, ^ TO IT'S LIMIT 

V OVERDRIVE HARD DRIVES 
— ^ ■-_- FOR A600 AND AlZOO 
OVERDRIVE V.11 250 MB 233 99 
OVERDRIVE V,1t 1.25 GB 11272 MB; 289,99 

-— EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE .47,99 

SAVF v. SU |T ABlE F0Fi AN V AMIGA AMD SX -1 
HIGH QUALITY, COLOUR MATCHED. 

[ jr’jf 4C LONG REACH CABLE 

INTER HAL DRIVE IA50Q) 4999 
_ INTERNAL DRIVE iABOOA 12001 59,99 

MICROVITEC M1438 I4IP 
MULTISYNC MONITOR ... 269.99 

'HIGH QUALITY 0.2& DOT PITCH - DISPLAYS ALL AMIGA 
SCREEN MODES * SUITABLE FOR A12QQ 6 A4Q0C 

NOKIA 14 NIC AM STEREO TV ... 214.99 
■ Nic am digital stereo* teletext* sc art socket 

‘ADJUSTABLE SOUND DEFLECTORS ‘REMOTE CONTROL 
* SOU ARE TINTED TUBE * HEADPHONE SOCKET 

FREEWHEEL STEERING WHEEL 12-99 
WORKS AS A JOYSTICK. SUITS MOST 1|||| 

DRIVING GAMES ^DYNAMICS COMPETITION PRO 

JOYPAD for 
AMIGA 6 C032 
16-99 
TURBO A AUTOFIRE AMIGA A12O0 MAGIC PACKS - XL 

ALL OUR AMIGA MAGIC PACKS COME SUPPLIED WITH 20 TITLES A £ 
all SOFTWARE SHOWN PLUS DENNIS AND OSCAR l * 

FR EE SOFTWAR E TITLES SUBJ EOT TO CHANGE \k/^ JJjpY 

A1200 2/0 MAGIC PACK.399.99 %SB*/®* 
A12G3 COMPUTER WITH 2MS RAM 

A1200 2/170 SC ALA MAGIC PACK _ * ^ ' 
WITH 170MB IHTERNAL £ 7/“^ 
HARD DRIVE . ...499,99 
A1200 COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM. 170MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE, SCALA MM300 SOFTWARE 

EKL1PSE MOUSE 
FOR AMIGA 11991 

290 DPf RESOLUTION. LONG CORD. I 
2 BUTTONS FHEE MOUSE MAT j 

MOUSE MAT 

HhJ reserve.Co 4.99 
WlmiM:r- ’ '‘v" -• f i * 

■ QUALITY FELT SURFACE 

POWER 
AMIGA POWER SUPPLY 26 99 

SUITABLE FOR AMIGA ASflO. A60D 
AND A1200. 23 WATTS STANDARD 
OUTPUT (COLOUR MAY VARY;- 

ANTI-SURGE 4 WAY TRAILING 
MULTI PLUG 24-99 

ALLOWS UPTO 4 DEVICES 
TO BE SAFELY CONNECT ED 

* 3 TO ONE OUTLET AND 
■V PROTECTS AGAINST 

DAMAGING SURGES 

MEMBERS ONLY BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 
Members receive Our regular informative Colour Club magazine featuring our complete range of Over £000 producls 

£7.00 (UK) £9.00 no £11.00 (would) 
lER NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ANYTHING 

CD32 CRITICAL 
ZONE PACK 
Includes CD32 wilh ^ 
Seven Games 
and 1 Joy pad 

CD32 GAMES 139.99 
^SHCL 

MEMBERS ARE UN 
ADEN BH 010 - T;ASSAULT 20.« 
ADEN BREED 30  22M 
ARCADE POOL '? .10 99 

BLITZ TENNIS .. ,.20 99 
CHAOS ENGINE .9 49 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 3 
BU0RA N’ STlX. PREMIER, 
CHUCK ROCK 1 t 2 16 99 

EVOLUTION* -.,22.99 
FEARS .. .20 99 
FIELDS OF GLORY 5049 
FURY OF THE FUflRIES . 12.99 
GLOOM f DOOM CLONE) -4.90 
GLOOM 3 , .. .20^9 
GUARDIAN 1499 
GUNSHlP 2000 ......1^48 
HEMOALi 2 
• BANE QF A5GARD .. ft«i 
KINGPIN  I?40 

OSCAR l DIGGERS . .3.49 
P1N0ALL FANTASIES . 19 99 
PINBALL lUiUSIONS 19 49 
ROAD KILL . 10.99 
41090000 (JAMES POND 21 7g$ 
SHADOW FIGHTER 10 99 
SIMON THE SORC6A6H 14,99 
SPEEOBALLS ..12.99 
•PETO1E5ACY 19» 
STAR CRUSADER ..19 99 
SYNDICATE 34 99 
theme park 2199 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 949 
-JPO * ENEMY UNKNOWN 21 99 

ULTIMATE 00DY BLOWS 
BOffYBLOWS & 

BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 9,99 

WORMS ,2t ,49 
ZOOL . . . 3,49 

Inevdably awte p<oduch lislta may nol tie available Priiina And ulltra rfiay c/iange wiribui putn1 rititiliCflrldfT $Av*r r *qvlng> on full rqian pr*CB 
Prices, wrrpcl m limp pf going Ip prn^fj ?5 01 9G E SO E In’pr MciJeter L«d 2 Sowii" Sl^it. Th^ twialnn^B, Sawbrdgewarth. Mens.. 

CM21 9PG Members cep epc-v for a Swr-ii Credilcbarge card subiecl to 9lahj& Full delays are avanat-s or revues) 

Regular Colour Magazine - Huge Range - Heavy Discounts - Over 250,000 People Have Already Join 

43 Broomfield Road, 
JupiT Around the cemar from the butt sljitwm 

The Maltirv§sb Si a Mon Road 
A |PW mttart from the Mil 1. near Ihc ■Lulkin 

)| pin* bfHjqhl in |ho UlOfrt terry A SOp tLfrchnrge On I he MaV 

fVdrr prim Untnbpru only hul you cm ofHi i on |OU join. 



The Amazing Surf 

Squirrel Interface 

The powerful Surf Squirrel 1 interface is the cutting 
edge technology for easy A1200 expansion. Providing a 

high performance SCSI-2 interface. Surf Squirrel permits 

easy addition of up to 7 SCSI peripherals, such as a hard disk, 

a Zip^ drive or a CD-ROM to your A1200; Squirrel is also 

the only SCSI expansion that is hot plug and unplug, 

requires no opening of your Amiga, no technical knowledge 

and does not invalidate your warranty! 

But that's not all, Surf Squirrel also has a fully buffered, high speed serial port that 

is capable of performing up to 600% faster than the A1200's serial port, so Surf 

Squirrel gets the most out of your modem and your A1200 to make high speed file 

download, with multi-tasking, a reality not a possibility. 

The package comprises the Surf Squirrel Interface, SCSI drivers, CD32/CDTV emulator, 

serial drivers, and an extensive, fully illustrated, user manual. Here are just a few of the 

reasons why the Surf Squirrel SCSI Interface is ideal expansion peripheral for your A1200: 

The Squirrel 

Surf Packs 

C70> 
Surfing 
Starter Pack 

*199 
plus pap 

Surfing 
Super Pack 

*299 
pJui P&P 

Making the Connection 

EMAIL • NEWS • WEB • FTP 

GOPHER • TCP/IP • USENET 

if High performaiicc SCSI 2 hardware 

for easy expansion; supports up to 

seven SCSI devices. 

^ No technic^] knowledge required, easy- 

to-use setup program included. 

if Compatible with any SCSI-1 and 

SCSI-2 peripherab. 

^ Autoboo ling - boot from an external 
hard disk, 

^ Hot plug and unplug - no need to 

power off to remove the interface. 

if All software drivers required for the 

connection of CD-ROMs or hard 
drives included. 

if Includes a full CD32/CDTV emulator 

for use with a SCSI CD-ROM drive, 

if Fits externally - doesn't invalidate 
your A1200 warranty, 

if High performance, fully buffered serial 

port to give reliable data transfer at up 

to 230400 bps - dramatically reduces the 
time spent on the phone and your 

phone bills. 

if Industry' standard 9 pin serial socket 

for easy modem connection, 

★ Serial port is compatible with all 
com ms, networking, and serial 

hardware. 

How much faster is the Surf Squirrel? 

Slarl surfing with one of HiSoft System's Surf Packs. Designed for 

both the beginner and expert alike, the Squirrel Surf packs include all 

software, hardware and documentation to get you quickly, and easily, 

onto the information super highway. 

Surfing Starter Pock Surfing Super Pack 

if V32 Modem, capable of if V34 Modem, capab le of 

speeds up to 14,400 bps. speeds up to 28.300 bps. 

★ Surf Squirrel interface. it Surf Squirrel i n terface. 

if Termite communications if Termite software. 

software - powerful yet if Free CIX registration 
easy-to-use, perfect for (worth £29), 
BBS and CIX access. 

if All the tools you need for 
if Free CIX registration internet cruising, rcady- 

(worth £2?). to-go, no set-up. 

★ Simple installation. if Simple installation. 

Him AfH and C are the maximum transfer rates obtained tuhen dmentoadmg an 
ASCII, Database and Graphic-file respecttivly, using a Z 34 VFC modem. Em EyF 

and G are the maximum transfer ram obtained when dimmloadmg an ASCII, 
Database and Graphic file respectively, using a V32bu modem. 

Order Hotline 

0 0500 223660 

To ardor any of the products shown on this page 

(or any other HiSoft title) - |ust call us, free of 

charge, on OSfltl 223m*), armed with your credit or 

debit card; we will normally despatch within 4 

working days (£4 PfcP) or, for only £6 within the 

UK, by guaranteed next day delivery (for goods in 

stock). Alternatively, you can send us a cheque or 

postal orders, made out to HiSoft. All prices include 

VAT. Export orders: please call or fax to confirm 

pricing and postage coats. 

Q 1995 HiSoft. E&OE. 

All prices include UK 

VAT@ 17.5% 

HiSoft 
SYSTEMS 

The Old School, Greenfield 
Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel:+44 (0) 1525 718181 

Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 
email: hi>ofl@ax compulittk. co. wfc 

Squirrel 
9MPEG 

The SCSI MPliC Flayer tur your Amiga, At.m, Vt.u’iniH'h fk IBM-PG Compatible 

* 

* 

* 

Bring the cinema into your home and onto your computer 

with Squirrel MPEG' Playing the popular VideoCD and 

CD I CD-ROMs as well as raw MPEG streams, Squirrel 

MPEG brings high quality digitally mastered images and 

16-bit stereo sound to you and your Amiga. 

Squirrel MPEG is a SCSI peripheral that can be used in 

conjunction with any SCSI controller, such as the Classic 

Squirrel or Surf Squirrel", and any VideoCD compatible 

CD-ROM, Squirrel MPEG can also be used as a stand-alone 

unit, wich a SCSI CD-ROM, as an addition to your TV, 

Video and Hi-Fi setup. 

Available from January’ 19%S Squirrel MPEG is the latest 

in an established line of ground-breaking products, for you 

and your Amiga, from HiSoft Systems. 

TWO MAGIC OFFERS FROM HlSOFT 

Surf Squirrel t Squirrel MPEG 



he one major driving force in the computer 

industry must be progress. However progress is a harsh and 

demanding mistress and in order to survive computers 

must become bigger and better or be left on the scrap heap 

like the Sinclair Spectrum, Commodore 64 and Atari ST. 

The one common and important factor that all progressive 

computer platforms share is an increase in speed. 

continued overleaf 
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e Amiga's custom 

it lias several chip 

WMY‘n> 

Ahh, ut many boards to chaos* 

from and to littto cash, 
THa G Force 

•cctbfttor will fvt 

big-bo k Amifu a 

big boost 

a com purer that is 

n pibl e o f pc rforrni ng a 

if tasks more efTectivdy. 
ve pushed the 

pcs still Steed on 

i incredible limit. 

,din M 

i in crests 

werbui 

Wpirtei#you use your Amiga for, you 

will benefit from a faster machine. A 

sure sign that the Amiga market is 

picking up is the amaring variety of 

methods of acceleration. However this 

makes finding the right option for you 

very confusing. This feature will led 

you all you need to know to make your 

machine fast enough for your needs 

whether rendering, image processing or 

pbring die latest 3D-gamel 

Firstly, you'll need to know more 

about the Amiga and how it works; A 

mistake often made when comparing 

the Amiga with other computer systems 

is making a direct CPU (Central 

Processing Unit) to CPU comparison. 

THE 68K SERIES 
The 68060 is the last in a long line of very popular 
Motorola processors, which have powered the 
Amiga since the word go. Here are some other 
members of the family. 

68000 - The original Grandaddy of the 68k 
processor series, this chip heralded a new age of 
Complex Instruction Set Computer technology. As 
well as being able to handle 16-bit mathematics, it 
even included processor instruction for 
multiplying and dividing. 

It was the fast 16-bit technology which gave 
computer manufacturers tike Atari, Commodore 
and Apple the power to create a whole new 
concept in Graphical User Interfaces. The 68000 
made the Amiga possible and it is still in service 
today. 

Below: the Motorola 
'040 - scrummy! 

MCfiSQZOacZQB 
2k70k|75£ 

Above: The small, but 

well formed 68020 at the 
heart of the A120CK 

68010 - A successor to the 68000, the 68010 
provided little more than a marginal speed 
increase, and set a precedent for future Motorola 
chip development - even multiples of ten were 
revolutionary designs, odd ones were 
evolutionary - basically a dean up of the design of 
the preceding model. 

68020 - The 68020 was far more revolutionary and 
was up to four times faster than the original 
68000. Much of this speed increase was due to 
more efficient pipework and very fast data and 
instruction caches, relieving the processor of some 
of the bottleneck caused by local bus networking. 

68030 - Another evolutionary design, the 68030 
provided dramatic speed increases over the 68020. 
More accurate production methods meant that 
dock speeds could be pushed up to 80MHz, 
increasing the processing speed still further 
Possibly the most elegant of the series. 

68048 - Although radically improved, and capable 
of hitting 20MIP5, the '040 had problems. Changes 
in cache design made backwards compatibility 
suspect in many uses, not just on the Amiga. But 
the speed came at a price. Early '040s were selling 
at over SI 200 dollars - the failure rate and 
production costs of such precision engineering 
were in some ways, beginning to outweigh the 
benefits. 

if a hand with certain tasks. While the 

makers of the new generation of whiz: 

mega-powerful consoles have Only 

recently discovered sharing* the 

co-operative system has gone through 

several stages of development, the most 

recent of which is the AG A chipset. 

The Amiga’s chipset works by 

dividing tasks between its custom chips 

and main CPU, but unlike the 

dedicated 3D, sprite-moving or sound- 

handling chips of the new consoles; Any 

of the chips can tend a hand with the 

current operation instead of being able 

to only perform one type of calculation. 

The Amiga also handles its memory 

in an unusual way. As most Amiga* 

owners probably know, their machines 

have two types of memory - Fast and 

Chip RAM. Although most Amiga-usd's 

probably know these names many are 

still unaware of whai they do and how 

they influence their machine's 

performance. Whenever your Amiga 

displays something such as a picture, 

text or even an empty window on 

Workbench, it has to be stored in a 

particular area of the computer’s 

memory - this type o f memory is called 

Chip RAM, In a standard Amiga 

equipped with the FGS chipset you will 

have l Mb of Chip RAM while AG A 

machines have 2Mb in order to meet 

the increased demands of their 

advanced graphics system. With most 

computer systems like PCs the display 

memory can only be used for display 

purposes and cannot be allocated to any 

other functions including storing data 

or performing calculations. 



However, while this system is ' 
undoubtedly flexible and economic, a 

machine that is only equipped with this 

type of memory unil have severely 

reduced operating speeds. Fortunately 

. that is only half the system that the 

NSTHOCTON BUFFER 

Amiga’s engineers designed. The 

Amiga’s second type of memory is 

culled Fast RAM quite simply be-*’"** 

speeds up die operation of the $ 

by allowing Chip RAM to be used 

exclusively for display purpoi 

there’s your first tip -thechc 

to increase the performance ? performance of yr 

Amiga is to add some Fast RAM as 

will \irtually double its ? 

FAST. 
If you arc loo kin i 

speed increase tie 

already thinking of buying fin 

accelerator card for your Amiga- 

Trouble is there are so many to c 

from it is hard to know which one is 

best for you. First!j? consider what 

you’ll be* using your mnchiiir - ' 

is little point in spending m 
an ’flfiU nrrelemtnr if vmt sr 

REGISTER 
FILE 

A more unusual 

view of an 060 

processor - nice 

isn't it? 

i flHI 

an *060 accelerator if you simply want 

to play games. The min 

acceleration options m 

bound to be something to 

es players i 

lerator card an 

get more out < 

games like I3nathlois, or fit-.-- 

tipcs of games make extensive u 

3D rou tines to provide added rti 

and detail. In order to give your 

machine’s processor a helping hand 

you might consider purchasing one 

of the range ’020 accelerators for the 

A! 200 that can boost your Amiga’s j 

ice by up to 300% fo 

POWERPC AND THE AMIGA 

tin cl tiding memory). 

If you are looking forV 

accelerator t 

machine run faster, while r 

relati vcl Vprocessor in tensive ( 

as rastiacing and general \ 

applications^ you may want 1 

little more In upgrading to an 1 

processor. A Fast ’030 accelerator will 1 
1 it, i , , , rnfcilT 

standard Amiga’s 14MI 

more accurate means c ( 
speeds of machines is measuring their 

pe 

the 

MIPS which i 

the machine is capable of 

An 

per 

processing. An ’G30 card may give 

performance of just under 10 MIPS 

which is. when compared with a 

standard machine’s 1.33, quite 

impress, vc. 

EVEN FASTER... 
However if you’re really working your 

machine by performing complicated 

raytracing projects or even w orking , 

professionally then vou’ll want it as fa< 1 J * * * ' ; ^ WBPtM 
as possible. Right now the ultimate in- 

high-speed processors for the Amiga L 

the ’060 chip. Previously this power was 

only available to owners of big box 

Yep that's right the next 
generation of the Amiga will 
be based on the PowerPC 
processor. You're probably 
wondering what the 
PowerPC processor is and 

what it will mean to the 
Amiga. Well, it's actually quite 

exciting as the major computer 
manufacturers are actually agreeing on a 

standard - the PowerPC architecture. 
Motorola, Apple and IBM have decided on 
a standard that will enable manufacturers 
to build machines that are compatible with 
each other. Information on this multi¬ 
platform standard is freely available and 
any developer of software or hardware can 
download the information they need to 
produce PowerPC compatible products. 

Don't panic this doesn't mean the 
Amiga as we know it is dead and that well 
all have to grow beards and use Windows 
‘95, Far from it this is a great development 
that will be crucial to the Amiga's survival. 
One of the special things about the 
PowerPC processor is that it is very good 
at emulating other processors which is 
why it can be used on PC Amiga and the 
Mac platforms. This means that it 
shouldn't be too difficult to make the 
new Ami gas backward compatible with 
existing machines. 

However that's not all of it - not only 
will Amiga ^owners get the best of both 
worlds (or three to be more accurate) - the 
PowerPC is one gnarly piece of hardware. 
This RISC processor is incredibly powerful 
and is designed with special attention to 
floating point operations. The first of the 

PowerPC chips planned to be incorporated into 
the Amiga, the SQJet has a performance level that 
is almost twice that of P7S Pentium. So far from 
spelling the end of the Amiga, the PowerPC will 
open a doorway to more power and more 
applications. 

To find out more about the PowerPC platform 
visit the Motorola Website at: 
http^/www. mot.com/powerpc 

(HSPAICH 
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The Bhzzartf showed 

this standard 
Lightwave scene 

absolutely no 

respect at all, 

polishing it off in 
well under eight 

minutes. 

INSTALLATION ••••! 
Just install the literary and then pop 
the board in. 95% 

the processor's abilities. These include 

GybcrPalcher for emulating the 6S8X co¬ 

processors (particularly useful for 3D 

calculations), Ci(5^Gur*rifwhich is 

similar in function to Enforcer and 

Cy berSmopcrwhkh is a developer tool 

that reports on tire calls made by 

software on the processor. 

However, there arc a few- 

■compalihilitv problems. Namely with tlic 

. current version of the Squirrel 

.interface, several games and tire 

Mitronics lower system, Fortunately the 

technical bodies at HiSoft and 

cannot accept double-sided SIMMs, 

However a SCSI 

it to 

be available and that will accept double* 

ded SIMMs and enable you to add tip 

128 Mb in addition to the maximum 

G 3 Mb on-board for a total 

the way, the hoard also accept 

G-bh SIMMs although they, as well as 

'-:n old 32-bit ones, need to he 70ns 

aster. 

In conclusion, While £600 Ls more 

jan a standard A1200 costs, the Blizzard 

i defimidv worth purdiasing becaiiselt 

- transform your humble Amiga into 

M 

'fclMsfflKSS will soon 

vv »1J U.UJMUI III VUUI LIUmiJR' JUiLl^d I'in; 

a viable graphics station or any other 

high-end use that voir might want to put 

A1200 and 'MO library. 

SPEED ttote 
Very, very, very quick indeed. 

MANUAL 
The manual tells you all you need to 
get the board up and running and 
how to get the best out of it. 

All you could need - it i ck start 
remapping, '060 disabling and more. 

VALUE ©C © © 
It would be nice if the board were a 
bit cheaper, but it's not. 

"Fasten your 
seatbelt and 
prepare yourself for 
a ride on the fastest 
At200 in the 
world... ” 

Unfortunately most of the benchmark programs 
currently available tend to become a tad confused 
when trying to get accurate speed estimates. This 
is because the routines need to be adopted to the 
'060. Instead we performed some more practical 
benchmarks of our own in "real-world" programs- 

The first test is a Lightwave 3,5 rendering of 
the texture examples scene supplied with 
Lightwave, The camera settings were a resolution 
of 752*576 with realistic, trace reflection and 
trace refraction on. A Blizzard 1230 IV did this in 
36 mins 27 secs, a A4000 040 in 29 mins 55 secs 
and the Blizzard 1260 in 7 mins 42 secs. 

The second was a IVC5 render. The 1260 finished in 1 
hour 26 mins 30 secs, the A4QOO in 1 hour 59 mins 45 secs 
and we had to put the 1230 out of its misery in order to 
make this review's deadline. 

Lastly a 640*512 image was given a gaussian blur of 12 
pixels in Photogenic, the 1230 took 36 mins 57 secs, the 
A4000 18 mins 56 secs and the 1260 a mere 4 mins 52 secs. 

alb 
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COROm BASED 

£WiO GOLD R5« 1 
CQ&aaBfONT5 A CLIPART 

G&033 THE AMQ5 1IWWTY 
-COOJ4 ASSASSINS CAME S 
COOT* 17 0JT THE CONTtN 

COOAO fLB&SCENl 
CD042 W SCIENCE CLIPART 
Cfto4i W.tClENCf FONT'S 
CD044 STHfHO TERfttFTTC 

&m% PRO HT ft POt 
CTOST UfiHf ROW l 
CDOU COLO Fish 2 
0005 Si kVlOC 243 

tMH HOTTEST 4 
CD061 VARIOUS 1-1500 
CD063 LSp TOOLS 
CDG65 IT BO LIBRARY DISH 4 
CMfle TOWN Of TUNES 
CM6T ILLUSIONS 3D 
CD0J6 POWER CRIMES 
CDOn ULTRA MEDIA If 2 

£19 99 

L9.W 

£16.99 
£4.99 
£9.99 
£4,99 

ITS 

GOD77 
COD7B 
COOT 7 

COOTS 

CD103 

cmm 
com 
coin 
cons 
Will 
com? 
com 
cm** 
£014* 
«a»i4* 
CD IS* 

CD 166 
CD1M 
COLT 6 
CD1B3 
CD1BG 
Cdi&O 

CDl&l 
CD192 
CD202 
CD261 

M SKTOP Vt«0 
EMERALD MINDS 
FRESH FONTS 
W 5 AKIMS 
LSD TOOLS 2 
FRESH FONTS 2 
BEAUTY Of CHOAS 
CtGA GRAPHICS 1.2,3,4 
THE LIGHT RUM 2 
FRED FISH TEXTURES 
THE LIGHT WORKS 
MEETING PEARLS I 
FETRA SOUNDS 
CD w 
PHQTOGEH 1C S 
VIDEO CREATOR 
MAGIC ILLUSIONS 
GATEWAY 
UPO SET 1 
CFtAJFTWQRIta 
GURU RDM 
GRDUtft tNCTCLOP 
IMAGINE 3,0 INMANC 
LIGHTWAVE ENHANC 
SUPER CASS PICS 
FROZEN FISH-95 
WORLD m *5 
ARC r rrCl 

C0212 17 on PHASE S 
CDS 13 LSD COMPENDIUM 1 
CD219 FRESH FISH 10 
CD275 AMIGA TOOLS 3 
C0226 XI PAINT 
CD227 GOLDFISH 3 
C042B GAMERS DELIGHT 2 

CT M 
£19» 

£9 99 
L39 99 

U*-*9 
£19 99 
£7 99 
£7.99 
£7.99 
£7.99 
£19-99 
£fi 99 
£999 
£14 99 
£17-99 
£14-99 
£14 » 
£14.99 
£17.99 
£19.99 
£19,99 
£4 99 
£29.99 
£3999 

C39 99 
£19.99 
U.» 
£7 99 
£44.99 
£39 99 
£34 99 
£7 99 
£8-99 
£24.99 
£*99 
£49 OT 
i J4 9S 

£39-59 
£39-99 
£4 99 
£19 99 
£39 99 
£14.99 
£18 99 
£18 95 
115.99 
119.99 
£24.99 
£39.99 
£19 99 
£24.99 

CO234 ZOOM 1 
C023* * S COLOUR ART 
CO237 DCTAAKDG 
CD24T Pf waOHAL swm 

£1*39 
£T.« 
129.99 
£39 99 

* Hr« .I.,111" 

DISK PROGRAMS 

DK001 MEGALQSOUND £39 99 
DK002 SIEGFRIED ANTI VIRUS £49.99 
DKOOJ DIAVOLO BACKUP £49 93 
DKOOT lOC-FtX £44,99 

PROGRAMMING +..TO 

V0J9B NORTHC VI. J , A*i 

V0S23 wet c COMPILER AB 
|H'** !<4I f""’"*' 

p*m in f* 
*♦ V07M PASCAL 
iiinjii), rv-rrvahlnj Headed in Miami 

nelwki VAI iWM»i j-Hf-mhlti Blink 
M ihd If u J Milk*) IVtal Mjh art v’rmi|iihlf *' 

' ¥1041 DIGITAL BREAD BOARD 
I u lull I HI -J||VIJ' |np<l L'l Is Ml I almblutill Tl»|»u 
ItotaJhwiil l liiremh wmfabi* J end 1 irtpui l'Il 
‘ * Y1056 DEVELOPER 

LmtftCiaadc mJ Cfaraandnit IphUI iteifair. 
■ * ¥1090 CtRCUfT BOARD Of SIGN 

* + V1313 PROGRAM LANGUAGES 
I t HO, m a PL) Afliifra T* AN|I ‘ piw^ttfi nl 

li'DIUAill'tfi rib Llh V-Ut A ll li-tl [telriJulTa •4*111 
rttortUaWs a lull ||x|nr >lnm'i| Elhalir* l*r WijfUII'vd 

- ¥1227 GAD TOOLS V2.2C 
A HaiiiLirtl •Jum.l nintniy litourv vahteh iiaike, il 

‘ | I fan hi 
ipiI . jukl** 

■*»* * B 
i lKPurfiBJ'. InniMhw us.1 i ,r*(- 
A WnnuTJ -kuMrar* T 
lAljLr LiklLllhBin MbJPi-hrr V 

V 1*30 N.D.U.K V37 4BCD 
|*> J *rl.i *■ I) Ilf Vn,.f ItiMiwr I pdpte «L 

IN* l^kJcMbUMn 

■ * VI90S MATHS FORMULA EDIT V2 1 
•LllhV l.jll l> J li*rnulu r.lil. i hHilH M im*J M l«fc.-f: 

■imriu |i iu«% nkMu imwwTpl HMHlWn«t«4^ 
?h>.ulill ivHibnli jiil' m*nj. luiiIihI lmhN* Itir i K'jrnif 
lJHll.*ll.hMll*.<,‘ljMMK»Tl' 
- + VI909 REQCHANGE VH..B 
Vu Ik” lniuai>u«. ill Aftp A Nl TZ lm n«c Ihr 

(IMrUCh ItBUt *tl. ll jrfu I Mkb * MM|lfcr 4lf 
in A»*i«p fhc j*»»il'ili4 

hiOiH * fjti Iwj HiftWiMT ip^ 
>p-ii-iiBi. In- L'iinfa(un Amu ihf fn 

UTILS ft POPULAR 

VI3*2 CHECKERS TOOLBOX 
ilihli,’ Smipu ilu^niKK Kuo* 
mi*, ill «Ih- pitta -imf r*m riu il*4. 4nii 
iJUC ll iL ircJ til 1 ill a|'l.iVL'i' III flipAll i 

AflAgaowner >Nvlil Iiik * -"l'l 
■ mnj V.-UI i - . 

' flil H U vf ll n 

V14&5 VIRTUAL UTIURiS 

1 BRYANT AVcMUi* 
*Ol*TH£MD-CN-lLA 

1S5CK, 5$12rr 

Tel 01702 4669TZ 
IFax 01072 617123 

- VL3 35 LIB ARIES 4 DATATYPES 
Thu it * lAiuk ptiltiJ lull j4 Airtii* ’HmLHmch III 
1 ih«or. i-«1 n»Mi,|Kii. Ik-ne a J' OHWI Inwi A I../ 
Ml Hm jric* u.<Mir[J arc iljlil up linlilc (ml i*i*1ii»* iMht 
miljIIi lI rIn link jkai h 11 anMilltrhin IhH» ll* lad Ilit 
Nfnmcrk iil»ii IiIp« in llw I mil IVkta'OiiPrm’ri ilr** 

V1G41 SUPER HILLERS VLO.O 

V1017 PO*T VI M4NH ABC 

I Mn 
PaJ notfitin 

S" ^ t1’ww 

'ftk'ut imJ*Ik 
mi n *ni»e*i in Uk- iifbu 

II Pt- aiUU)blV-H'tJ A V. In'll Ml L'luwpn’t.vd luk k rv* 
*n> dppl mil* ll *|JI lw .Uvxrtupixabrj 
♦ V1039 HO INSTALLER IABI 
UBhi in A171* i Mira, h.uii Mad ir hjbinp irimlilt uill 
ur Mnl Jint n-H .n.mi ■! «m«'itb 
% m« WSHSALVE 2 

fccftnf m* Awil iAn< *rlh on nxLibnmeiuJf J 
+ V132* C COMMANDS 4 UBS 

ii LIBRARY x ar 

V0490 MESSY SID II 

imr. un aiamdwtl K'.nJ mmwwn TTk f*i>*rmin 
- .-Mlirti i ha iru hB.k *' VIHII Hint dibit 
Vi*ll SNOOPDOS V3 0 

L«i|!'b HI Ihr iWlifcMn i all« m*i inurr uheai a, m i«n ■ 
—- (T^H |, Kandy It* huth lltc fimgrimmsr ind Llw 

. .. Mbk rnu ftsr ■firtlNed a. fhr*rplll 10 kiluf 
iurilflrivc anti llvn JiiLia’perHui 1 liarl * a 'll ran nn u ilK ml 

riiatn liOnary IHO uhi ii.Ni' inim vrhiak' 
• V192S VIRUS WORKSHOP V4.B 
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SchmiL Sm* i* ihr 1 miM 4 J Ten u' 

- V0424 ANTlFLKHCR 
A (iftifriin »v Wf lV UalfliiiJ win y 
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4 V1B49TUOC VI 0 

all -at. .4 (rnrp-ra li u uaclnl kn pjin 
cimr wb AJS 

" fT'Tl'n 

........ ... jA 9H* Aii4i 

_ . _ . ill hotc mu mmtifc iwnf ii 
hifhlv iMiul 11*4lin ill Anuja Lnawcn (Vcd 

4 Y1523 RELOKICH V1.41 
ANCJTHHIIi' i ..I krluAil! foMbfe.1 iH I 
Orcw did Rrl.'k h* 1 J *■ > I ia'lhJkI In Du ih, 

+ V1J5* NOIRROBS Vl-3 
mail II JlaKalUHt la li lildk f)h> that dibk ffiwt Fl 
ft" Ji vA. and hard ihtl* lN>[ ik>k* tar An 

1 » IrtPTb 
iHhntMwfiANiiidtMHUu 

¥1164 AGA ASA FU WSK 

* V13G0 WU.0 TUTORIAL 
»* • hM lliiar ■¥■!*.IW » M lHaA h»bl plitllll 

itmtb III thf ehlpNn rllca \ a I -1 Ii-.nl \ .. 
jll.'injll hi : bfilMlII Mu bilkill^i iHt Wfai^a Illc llialiiliih 
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“* V1242RE 0RGV3.H 
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Special Offers 
* 

Cut price 
EMIMTAIL UTILITES 1 £4.99 

ILLUSIONS IN 3d £4.99 
SUPER CARDS £3.99 
EURO SCENE 1 £3.99 

sci net 1 £4.99 
WORLD OF SOUND £4.99 

. TERRA SOUND LISRARV £4.99 

FRESH FISH 7 - UTILS £4.99 
Prof Fonts & Clipart £4.99 

Network cd 1 £4.99 
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■ Met:i ti., -t ■. irluh-s Inrinai* 
■ Ovei B.OOO M Hlule* 
1 C]ver I .DUD Mii'ii VTK I lls-a 
7 Ue-er I f)00 Mu-n W.H Fih-. 
7 Over I .UUO M’livh ’'inin i -■ 
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Lem. Mu in Mnlt.ii .Uikrhsnv C Inrin.k 
MmLiCAim Muais.-Stutplnr tisHlvI'f It 

Sci-Fi Sensations 
CODE: CD307 PRICE: ElB-99 
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Mhak- AhtiiisiUitnii. 3[> 
utikeHa iIuijjIiu A 
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Simple to UK, but Tjft 

incredibly ftembte, 

why not find out what 

Final Writer Lite can 

do foe you? 

Writer 

Take control of your coverdisk, 3S Nick Veitch hosts b now 

series showing you how to create impressive documents. 

Final Writer Lite is certainly one of the 

most exciting coverdisks of recent 

times Ut least as good as Iasi months 

excellent Blitz Basic package). So, over 

the coining months. I am going to show you the 

ins and finis of the software* demonstrating 

some of its most powerful features and showing 

you just what you and your Amiga are capable 

of doing. 

Don't worry if you don't know very much to 

start off with. I’m sure well he covering topics 

which everyone will get some benefit from and 

even if you are an old hand with Amiga word 

processors there's bound to be something you 

hadn't come across. 

To start off, we will be looking at the most 

basic unit of a wordpro document - the words. 

So start tip your coverdisk and get going, „ 

Final Writer Lit* - Cover Disk 

□ i tJmtrtli" 
J&l 

1 ASCII 1 Sow Startup Colours 

J3D. 

1-Docunent :i-Screen — 
Slack 
kfiHt 

Sockaround 
Highlight 

Green 
Slut 
Jellow 
laeenta 
iflingn 

*58? Yellow 
Jght Green 
9rewn 

Shadow 

I 
■* S| 

FT 

-Colour - 
-Moot - 

-RGB Value* ■ 
Red 
Green 
Blue 

IBl^i 

r p 1 | 

Save | Gee +> Cancel 

tlnin / 

dlk_I A I i L >1 iVlVr_13 L 
Before you start, it is probably a good idea to look at the Preferences 

menu. From here you can set specifics like the date format, default tab 
settings and the standard colours - be sure to choose a combination 

you will be able to read properly on your TV or monitor. 

-ingl Ifrrter Lite - Cover Disk 

a Unfitted - Haio (Body) 

- Typeface ■ 

Soft Sans 

Select- ... 
-Colour - 

!• i 

Width 
rm— 

± 
-Qbkque — 

Casa — 
SjHornql 

- Style 
jSlPloin 

Under line 
_j Double Underline 
_J Strite-Thru 
#0 Bold 

Italic 

Apply Options 
Typefoct 

J Colour 
|Size 
_J Leading 
_| Width 
_| Oblique 

Position 
|Case 
^jStyle 

ELS. 

1 u 

^jSet Default Ok I Cancel 

M1 - 

From the Type requester, clicking on the "SELECT” button will bring up 

A file requester allowing you to use other scalable fonts. Final Writer 
will not work with bitmap fonts, but you can use Compugraphic fonts 

included in WB 2 and up, such as CG Times and CG Triumvirate. 

Project Edit View Section 
oi 

User 

JJlLft. HU 
X 

Apply Style-, 
Define Styles. 
Bullet 
Hanging Indent 
Indent Right 
Indent Left 
Page Breok rat 
Insert Item ► 
Update hen 1 

The basic building block of any document is the type. The coverdisk 

version of Final Writer comes with two scaleable fonts in varied styles. 
Two fonts may not be enough for the more adventurous, but you can 

get more from Softwood, or even use some fonts you already have. 

Final Writer Lite - Caver Disk 
Untitled - hgm d|qdy) 
l Type Specs 

enerald.fant 
gor net ,+ont 
nelvetica.font 

Letter Gothic.c tag 
Opol.font 
ruby.fant 
sapphire-font 
tmes.font 
topaz.font |H1 

Options r F“ 
>e face rr 

Drawer [Fonts! 

File [L eft erOot hie .font 

lour 

e 
3 ding 
th 

lique 
1 rt i o n 
P* 

le 

E 

| ^jSet OeTtnjTT" Cancel 

J Select the font from the requester. Make sure you use the file with a L 
” nlAjht^h AilWt uuitki " lnnlJ' ftia ntknr lilac spa Iac tied u/ilk 

Workbench only and will not load into Final Writer, The program will 

now use this font, and it will appear on the list of available typefaces. 
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Final hfriter Lite - Cover Disk 

3 Untitled - nom tBody) 

£ 

JBI 
s B 

- Typeface ■ 
- None - 

It ter Got hie,font 

Select— 1 

- Size - 
Pd 

- Position- 

— Lending —-Cost ■ 
H-4 —“““—““ 

--Colour — 

Hhl]» i 
ir -j- 

- Udth • 
U 

r-Oblique —r ObHqi 
— iB 

-Style- 
jCj Plain 

f^rj Underline 

»i;• I Double Underline 

Strike-Thru 

^J0old 
jj Italic 

Apply Option! 
Typeface 

_j Colour 

Z]8iie 
_J Leading 

_1 Width 
1 Oblique 

J Position 

JCate 
J Style 

J0*t Default OK «-* j Cancel 

L 
\ Hoin f 

1 Note that although the font can generate any point size, you cannot u 
►1 

use it in bold or Italic styles, If you choose either of these styles, the 

displayed font will not change- You need proper bold and Italic 

versions of the font for this. 

Final Ur iter Lite - Cover Disk 

01 

You can change the font sire, style and colour of any text you have 

already created by selecting It (drag the cursor over the text while 

holding down the left mouse button} and choosing the Type menu 

again. You can select words, lines and paragraphs by multiple clicking. 

£Lm 

Final Uriter Lite - Cover Disk 

o 1 Untitled - Main (Body} 

action None 

Jody 
Indented Body 

mrfMlwM l *M l •** 
IE3IHBI 

J'" 
-Style Definition - 

V 1.(1 
Jfi — 

HfPU» 
- None- 

EJocunent T tie 

-Settings - 
Paragraph- ; j£| Define 

Tabs- | j£] Define 

Type- I Define 

Settings j FKey j OtheT 

_jSet Default OK Con at! 

When you define a new style, thk window will appear. You should find 

some default styles are already here - you can remove styles by 

selecting them and clicking on "remove", To create a style, dick on the 

"new" button. Attributes can then t>e set via the buttons on the right. 

Final Writer Lite - Cover Disk 

Softsan^ 

CGTimes 

Lettergothic 

/ 

By selecting different typefaces, you can mix different styles and fonts 

within your document. It is a good idea not to go overboard though, 

and really you should not be using more than two or three fonts In any 

one document. 

Project Edit Uleu Section Graphics Tools User 
Type- QT 
Paragraph— O 
Section- 
Page— 

fipply Style- 

Bullet 
Hanging indent 
Indent Right 
Indent Left 

Page Break QL 
Insert (ten ► 
Update Item * 

■ SJP, 

Mam 

Always going back to the Type requester and remembering what font 

in what size and style you used is tedious. For this reason, Final Writer 

allows you to define styles which you can apply to any selected text. 

This is a powerful feature, so we will spend some time exploring it. 

Final Whiter Lite - Cover Disk  

As well as font attributes, you can also set default tabs, line spacing, 

text alignment hyphenation control and just about anything else. For 

advanced us* of Final Writer, the paragraph styles are just as 

important as the font styles, so experiment with these settings. 

K inc I writer Lit* - Laver Disk Hnol writer Lite - cover Disk 

JLl- 
I 

\ Hoin r 

-LKL 
-1ELS. 

This a a title 

This be sector* ncme 

This »□ top t nano 

This is sub topic! 

This is sub topic 2 

This is body text 

This is indertad body 

when you are creating a document you will probably find it easier to 

write the text first in a font style you can easily read, and style it 

afterwards- Although you won't se* how the document will appear 

while writing, you wilt be able to easily read what you have written. 

u± 

si Untitled - now inodr> 
J&J 

i 

§, m: 

f^ajxi»aiiu iiiiift JiiiA. 

~ L 

Thd is ersodtjr rone 

Than a tope now 

Thttasubtooc! 

This is si± topic 2 

This is body tea! 

This »s irttrTsd body 

- Choose o style to apply} * 
No style 

WBsi 
indented Body 

SL 

Ok ei | Cancel 1 j 

t 

To apply a style, first select the text using the dtefc and drag or H 

multiple dick method described earlier. You can then apply on* of your '~^L 

styles by choosing Apply Style from the menu. A dialog box will then 

appear - select the appropriate style by double-clicking on It. 
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. Finn) Wrrt#f Lit* - Cover Disk 
3 

No Style 
♦ 1 IllOocu*«r>t Trtl* 
“1 Section None 

1 Topic None 

Sub Topic 2 
Body 
Indented Body 

■iBJt 

LX.JLi.ti - L«ft .»t,» 

This is a 
This is a section name 
This iso topic name 
This is sub topic 1 
This is sub topic 2 
rhlsIsbGcfyte* 

Ttofliirtalfliaik- 

Because even this can get tedious, you will a iso find a style list on tb 

top function bar. Simply hold down the left mouse button and move 

the mouse up and down through the list to select a style. Incidentally 

it Is a good idea to print out a list like the one shown for reference. 

he *-i* 

I" • 

Fin pi Writer Lite - Cover Disk 
a Untitled - Haiti (Body* 
» » i Bodr iSottSant fP B.X.JL I U-I lit 

i 
+ 

-Choose a style to apply* - 
No Style 
Ddcunent Title 
Section Nan# 
Topic None 

EHi 
Indented Body Thi 

This 
ThisiUUB topic 1 
This ii sub lope 2 

OK +J | Cancel I 

click on the Select button and you will see a full selection of menu 

functions - choose "Apply Style"'. When you go back to the main 

screen, you will see the new button. Click ort it and you wifi get the 

lame requester as If you had chosen “Apply Style" from the menu. 

Final Waiter Lite - Cover Disk 

a ; Untitled - Mein tflodyJ 

Rulers T Bordets ] Buttons 1 

Jffli 

Page Guides: 
^jPrint lk*ea 

_|Edtt Area 

_| HdrVFtr 
Colunns 

p Screen DPI — 
Marl tout a I - 

Palette Windows 
_J Buttons 
_J Tools 

ifl Styles 

^Vertical ~ 
f73—-! 

Display 

Screen Shading 
JNTSC gray 
J Light gray 
r Colour 

MB Docunent Colour 
r Wse P*n 0 

jUi* Highlight Pen 

—- Winds# Size-: 
^jSove As Default ■ 

ISIS 

USD 

Save I Use Cancel 1 

Main 

But it can be hard to remember what key does what Fortunately, there 

Is yet another way to change styles. From the Gen. Preferences window, 

click on "Display ". In the bottom left you will see three buttons under 

the heading "Palette windows".Turn the Styles button on. 

Final Writer Lite “Cover Disk 

XMcifcn f~ 

This is a section name 
This is a topic name 
This is sub JJSJ 
This is sub topic 2 
This is hnriv tent 

Final Writer Lite - Caver bilk 

a; Untitled - nom (Body! 

Rulers ) Borders 1 Buttons 

:g|g 

Buttons -Connands- 

jjJDelet# File 
A Cut 
|p Copy 

»Paste 

rw 
KttBullet 

1 
i— Path or Nan# — 

•igpirwv l 

—Button Strip — 
1 Button Strip 1E 

— After Button — 
| Add Extra Space 

Save Us# | Cancel | 

SLS 

Hgln i~ 
i ha a urhinri nnrtv 

If you would rather access the styles from the side bar. you can create 

a new button to access "Apply styles". Choose General Preferences 

from the menu and click on the button folder. Drag across an icon from 

the bar on the left, to the window In the centre -- 

_I 

Final Writer Lite - Cover Disk 

Eg o j urn it led - nain ukki/j iBi’B 

For real speed though, the best thing to do is assign a function key. In 

the "define Style" requester dick on "FKey" and you will now see a 

list of key combinations. Highlight the one you want to use and dkk 

on “Okay". Now you can change styles without using the mouse! 

Final Writer Lite - Cover Disk 

_ 

Tjii 
LAJA1 

■MJU 

J£U£ 
i.*i*ileinei sim.ci Jieir 

1= 
: Pocunent 

-jTapio None 

jiff** ua 
TBIT 

8H8IH- 
«0 Bflll* 

This is a |titie 
This is o seciion name 

Mom / 

Now you have a floating style palette on the screen, which stays open 

all the time (unless you choose to close it). This is possibly the best 

way to apply styles to a document. Although you may settle on this 

method, at least you have seen how flexible the software is. 

“u5 
Me 

£ *2 
% 

i v> 
rs 

% 
' /T* 

$ 

Don't forget that the styles apply to paragraphs, not just Che selected h * 

text. To change a single word or part of a paragraph you will Have to 

Choose the new font, fit* and so on from the type menu. 

Next month in the Masterclass, 

we'll be looking at Master pages 

and how to use them effectively to 

take the hard work out of common 
documents. See you then. 
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MAKES YOUR AMIGA MORE THAN 
2 TIMES FASTER- 2.88 MIPS 

U^.VELOCiCV 
v- 

/HA^UM**** 8 

No 
FPU 

33MKz 
FPU 

Omb £49w £89.99 

2ms £11*99 £15999 

4mb £15999 £19999 

8ms £24999 £28999 
Available with 0, 2, 4 or SMB of 

KA* A«£tt*ST*X 

Speed Increase of nearly 2,3 times \ 

32-Bn RAM installed * Uses Standard 72-pin Simms ♦ Optional PLCC 

Type FPU (floating point unit) * Battery Backed Clock/Calender 
♦ Finger CutGut to help Installation o G-4mb - pcmcia compatible 

(for use with overdrive, squirrel etc.) * Zero Waite State Design, 

S60t rppf 

3 BUTTON 
MICE A MATS 
fir *U Am\$Ai * Atari STs 

BEIGE £12.99 
BUCK £1499 
MAT £2 99 OR £1 WITH 

a Moose 
Award winning 560dpi Resolution ♦ 90% rating in CU Amiga 

* Micro Switched Buttons ♦ Amiga/Atari ST Switchable * All 3 
BUTTONS CAN BE USED WITH MANY PROGRAMS SUCH AS DIRECTORY QPU5 5 

SEnruRiM 
FiMnul iMb Fhppy Vrwi 

fir mi! Amt$*u 

Compatible with ALL Amigas 
♦ High Quality SONY Drive 

♦ Robust Metal Case 

♦ Anti-Click as Standard 
* Enable/Disable Switch ♦ Low Power 

Consumption % Thru Port for Extra Drives 

FREE DIHCTORY OPUS 4,12 
WORTH OVIR £50 £ 49.99 

POWERCOPY 
PROFESSIONAL 3 

H*f*w*r* S Software Pkt &teknp StiitAtm 
lflr Ml Amyar 

PitAse Hon-- permission from the 
COP'VTUG'HT OWNER MU5t K OBTAIkEO TO 

LEGRiir BACKUP YOUR SOFTWARE. 

THE BEST disk BACKUP system on 

THE MARKET. We HAVE YET TO 

DISCOVER A PROGRAM THAT THIS 
can't backup. Ideal to protect 

YOUR EXPENSIVE SOFTWARE LIBRARY, 

£29 .99 

MOUSE 
for alt Amiga* 

IDEAL GIFT FOR THE FOOTBALL 

MANAGEMENT GAME PLAYER 

♦ High Resolution 400dpi 

* 2 Micros witch ed Buttons 
+ Anti-Click as Standard 

# Includes a FREE Pitch Marked Mouse Mat 

FREE PREMIER MANAGER 2, SPACE 
CRUSADER & ZOOL 2 worth over £60 

(WHILE STOCKS LAST) 

NEW PRICES 
& PRODUCTS 

FOR '96 
33MHz FPU 

An FPU DRiWAfrCAHY INCREASES THf SPfEO Of 
mathematical calculations (by up to 127 

times!) and we would recommend it TO* 
USKS OF GRAPHICAL APPLICATIONS 5uCH AS 

Image FX, Lightwave, Vista Pro, Imagine etc, 
Our FPU pack COMES with the timing 

CRYSTAL AND IS COMPATl&lf WITH MOST A1200 

RAM/Pro«ssOr Accelerators such as our 

Apouo/Magnum design. Hawk, Buzzard 
and Viper, If bought independent of our 

BQAJiO THE PRICE 1$ 

£4499 
({JR £40 WITH AH A1200 bdakd) 

ENTERPRISE 
PviTtf WtrishliM 

fatllAmf*i 

Single Workstation 

for A500/60Q/1200 

£2999 

Double Workstation 

tor A500/600/1200 

Plus Extra Shelf 

£3499 

Wide Workstation 

A500/600/1200 with 
Additional Side Peripherals 
(Hard Disk or Floppy Drive) 

e34.99 

Titan & X-Unk 
ftigk Spud BT Amnnd 

Modemj f§r *11 Amifti 

BTAPPROVED Both Modems have the 
following Specification 

♦ 14.4K or 28.8lt SPEfOS {v34 (Sfl.E*), v32fliS, v32, v23r v22. im* 14.4k 

v22Btsr v2T) * Cable & Software Supplied (NComm for Amiga) 

* Automatic Fallback &. Foswakc for Optimum Line 
Performance * GP Fa* Software Optiom * Internet Compatible 
* Send and Receive faxes from roue Amiga * BABT/BT Approved 

(Legally required FOR use on a BT line) * MNP 2-5 & V42, EiTAM 28gc 

v42as + Sync & Async Operation * Group 1 -3 Fax to 1 4.4* 

+ Fumy Hayes COmpatw* * LED Front Panel Dispiat % l|Njj M g 

Mjouejv, On lv 

£9999 

£11999 

£19999 

£21999 

Mooti & G P Fax 

£13999 

£15999 

£23999 

£25999 

WAKES YOUR AMIGA MORE THAN 
5.6 TIMES faster - 7.12 MIPS 

SPfED INCREA5E OF OVER 5-6 TIMES ■■ / 

* 680EC30 Processor running at 4GMHz j ()MB 
(TRUE 4GMHz chip - NOT Overdocked) 

providing 7.12mip$ of power + Up to 128Mb of 

RAM can be added ♦ Available with 0, 2, 4, 8 

or 16Mb of 32-bii RAM Installed (coll for higher 

SIMM sizes-) # Kick start ReMapping 

* Optional SCSI-II interface * Can 
accommodate □ 72-pin industry standard SIMM 

* Optional PLCC type FPU (Floating Point Unit) 
* Battery Backed Clock/Calender * PCMCIA 

compatible so you can still use products such as 
OverDrive HD or CD/Zappo CD-ROM or 

Squirrel + Zero Woite State Design, 

/tt/Xti/VU/H 030/40 
*1300 *0Mftl '036 
PrMtiSOr AttUttATW 

din I J No 33WHJ 

YB f fpu fPU 
£13999 £179,99 

£19999 £23999 

£24999 £28999 

£34999 £38999 

£549.99 £589?9 
. SCSI-II Option 
The Magnum '030/40 can 

ALSO 6£ EXPANDED VIA OUR 
WARRANTY SAFE SC SI 41 INTERFACE 

TO SUPPORT UP TO 6 SCSI 
DEVICES WITH DIRECT ACCESS TO 

THE '030 PROCESSOR AND 
MEMORY FOR ultra-fast .ACCESS. 

OUR CONTROLLER IS ALSO 
compatible with the Viper-11 

Card, 

79* © 
Over the past 6 years. Directory Opus has 

BECOME ftTMUSHED AS THE MOST POPULAR 

DIRECTORY UTHjTY ON Fh£ AMIGA, WlTH THE 

new Opus 5, the tradition continues. 
Smaller, faster and more efficient than ever 

before. Opus 5 hmniss.es the power op 
OBJECT ORIENTATED MULTITASKING DESIGN UKi 

NtvER BEFORE, Put Simply, Opus 5 is now the 
MOST POWERFUL HARD ORJVf AND THE 

MANAGEMENT IfTRjTY MRi 

ML 
ML 
ganraain 

DIRECTORY 

OPUS 5 
Advanced file Management 

Software for Ml Amigos 
IDEAL CD 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
WITH ADVANCED DIRECTORY 

CACHING, FILTERING AND 
ARCHIVE HANDLING 

* Redesigned and rewritten from ground 

up. Much faster more efficient and many 

new revolutionary features. ♦New Interface with more meaningful 
CONTROL AND USEFUL POWER. ♦ AMIGA STYLE GUIDE COMPLIANT ENSURES 

CLEARER COMMUNICATION OF INFORMATION AND GREATER CONTROL. 

* Unlimited number of fully independent file display windows and 
button banks. Buttons can be defined from text or graphics * Multiple 

CONFIGURATION EDITORS - WHICH CAN BE USED WHILST PERFORMING OTHER 

tasks! ♦ Internal Multitasking allowing you to perform multiple 

OPERATIONS SIMULTANEOUSLY ♦ AmiGaGlIIDE On-LinE HELP * ADVANCED FILE 

TYPE RECOGNITION SYSTEM INCLUDING 053.X DATATYPE SUPPORT ♦ EXTENSIVE 
'Drag V Drop' throughout the program * Advanced ARexx support 

♦ Can even Replace & Enhance Workbench!* 

Workbench 2+ VERSION 5.11 NOW #1 11 
& HartlDifik Reouired SHIPPING CAU ABOUT £ ftllffl & Hard U-isk Required UP0ATES Fft0M 5 0 AND 4. r.99 

ORDER HOniNE 

01322-527800 
01322-527810 

BETWEEN 9AM AND 5.30PM, MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY, TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD. 

TO PAY BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER 
PLEASE RETURN THE ORDER FORM BELOW 

TO • WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, 
PO BOX 490, DAITFORD, KENT, DAI 2UH 

Order Item 

Also Available 
Easy Ledgers 2 Amiga Format Gold - The ONLY full accounts package 

- Demo Disk available - Cali about Trail Offer - £119.99 

(LIMITED OFFER PRICE) - HaRD DlSK + 2MB RAM REQUIRED 

GP Fax The Ultimate Fax Software Solution - Amiga Format 

Gold - Amiga Computing 9/10 - £44.99 
Image FX 2.1 a The ULTIMATE image processing system - Amiga Format 

Gold - 2Mb & Hard Disk Required - £149,99 
TurboPriwt Printer Enhancement System - A must for ALL printer 

owners - Amiga Shopper 90% - £49,99 
Tower System From Moonik for the A1200 - "The Ultimate A1200 

Expansion" - CU Amiga, 90% - £499.99 

A500 512k RAM Expansion £19,99 with FREE Oris 4 worth over £50 

ASOOfluS 1Mb RAM Expansion - £29,99 with FREE Opus 4 worth over £50 
A600 1 mb RAM Expansion ■ £29.99 with FREE Opus 4 worth over £50 

10 25/DD Disks with Coloured Uasts - £4,99 

50 2S/DD Disks wtth Coloured Labels - £19.99 
100 2S/DD Disks with Coloured Usns - £34.99 

ON ALL PRODUCTS* 
* Money barkaffw it wily -Dppliuihb to hantajr? ilsmi 

Price 

Name 

Address CONTACT US ON INTERNET 
sjws@wizard-d.demon.co.uk 

Post Code Phone No. 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO WIZARD DFVELOFMENTS- 

Pfices iftcl-ude VAT 4 carriage to ihe UK mainland. Please odd £5 to your 
order for EC deslinotions and £10 for olher countries- All products are is 

subject to availability, EAOE. Advertised prices & specification may change 
without notice. 
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What do you do for a 
living? 1 draw. The future 
brings change to 
everything, even the very 

foundations taken for granted we base 
ourselves upon. Consider how in time 
technology' will replace those who at the 
moment consider iheir skills safe, it is 
worth thinking of something that will 
still have prospects in the coming years. 

The creative streak will survive until 
machine intelligence finally takes over. 
The artist is a link in this creative chain. 
He knows not where his talent will 
eventually lead him. 

With increases in graphics capability 
so sprang from the egg,*, the computer 
artist. He likes how his work glows on 
the screen, how he can change 
absolutely everything upon a whim. He 
directs the energy through the machine, 
aiming to craft original work, in our 
case, into a games environment; which 
at best is entertaining and inspirational 
but at worst a complete mess of crap 
programming and crap art, scoring two 
percent in an Amiga Power review* 

If you like art, if you can draw, there 
lies an investment at your finger dps to 
earn a buck and survive tomorrow 
through grabbing a pencil and using 
the talent. Much of what you are about 
to read over the coming months will aid 
more than just the artist. 

THE SOFTWARE INDUSTRY 
By the end of our adventures we will 
have ventured into the software 
industry; probing its depths for hidden 
secrets and general knowledge. 

We will have interviewed the big 
boys, followed what goes into a great 
game from start to finish, how' thevgo 
from the spark of an idea to life selling 
on the shelf, gained inspiration and 
food for thought, discovered what's best 
to draw, created autobooting disks, 
understood Special People and entered 
our work into the Public Domain for 
thousands to find. 

We will have learnt the arL of 
successful letter writing, tried to defeat 
Laziness if we can be bothered, and felt 
the breath of our foe. There will also 
come colour tables, drawing techniques 
and ideas, but little on using inbuilt 
image manipulation tools in art 
programs. 

The software industry, for our 
purposes, is the place where games are 
made. In the same way we envisage 
Hollywood as this glittering, glossy, 
glimmering arena where dreams come 
true, we tend to apply the same imagery 

, The reality is always different 
from your assumptions and you discover 
it was a hunch of normal guys all along* 

We hired Martyti Brown to start the 
investigation off To take a glimpse at 
what the software industry involves. It so 
happens he is the main man at Team 17, 
die software house which sprang from 

7 Bit Software many moons ago. Team 
keep high standards with their 

include die Alien Breed 

Drawing 
a wage 
It's down right exciting when you are taking a crack at 

entering the software industry. Getting your graphics into 

games. Can't be bad. To help you get a feel for it, Jason 
Jordache saunters through in this, the first of a series 
dedicated to artists. 



fTz 
series, Project X and Worms. Calm, 

relaxed, lie lias the power concerning 

your artistic future within his empire* 

THE POWER 
Martyn* what advice do you have for 

young hopefuls who wish lo get into 

the industry? 

"ft's an extremity common question and it 

depends what stage they are at. There's a 

broad spectrum of different people trying to 

get in at different times, ail with varying 

levels of exfarieme. We get a lot of f 5 to 16 

year olds mho are just about to do their 

exams and are wan dering wha i exams they 

should take. For us. the actual college 

qualifications aren't really of a great interest. 

It’s the enthusiasm, motivation and raw 

talent that we are looking for There \ no easy 

answer reallyt if s a case of having a look at 

what people ran do and seeing if it interests 

us, if it does then me can talk some more. * 

A tutor once gave a lecture about 

his experiences with an. Armed with 

his folder of work he went for an 

interview where he mentioned he had a 

university degree in illustration. The 

interviewer said he couldn't care less. 

The work! of art, in all its forms* is one 

of the few areas where you can have as 

many qualifications as you like yet you 

are judged on the work you have done. 

Bear that in mind if the main reason 

you were going to art college was for 

the certificate. 

That is not to say going on to 

further education is pointless. The 

major bonus is Lhe contact with other 

similar minded individuals, helping to 

heighten your own abilities. And 

remember, you might have been one of 

the best at school but you are one of 

many now, some of whose skills will 

surpass your own. 

There are talents to envy 

and so new goals to work 

towards, spurring you on to 

improve. Being surrounded 

by other creative people 

brings it out in yourself. 

What is lhe basic starling 

wage for someone with no 

experience in games? 

"We don t have any /irople like 

that, " says Martyn. "We will not 

take anyone at all unless they 

know what they are doing. “ 

From the way he said it 

you could be mistaken for 

thinking he has been let 

down in the past. A good way 

to get a had name is to be 

unable to produce work on 

time* missing deadlines, 

whatever industry you happen 

to be in. You might want to 

make a good impression and 

not give yourself enough time 

to do a good job, or say you 

can complete a task for the 

same reason and end up pressured 

and unable to perform because you 

have bitten oil more than you can 

chew* 

Is that common with other companies? 

aA lot of them do take on trainees. 

Unfortunately we don 'l feel there's that 

much talent to play with. Its such a fast 

moving market we just don V have the time 

to train people. Were also doing a lot of 

poaching now. * 

This is quite common, you often 

find the talent moving around* coders* 

artists, musicians. Big coni panics 

sometimes buy out the smaller ones, 

helping to reduce the competition. 

From out of the smaller companies the 

good eggs are poached, then going on 

to work at a better, more established 

place. 

If you are fairly new to all this your 

CV will Ire pretty bland regarding 

experience. Some only take on people who have worked on one 

or so games previously released, but if they spot the potential 

there will always be plenty of opportunities for new recruits. 

Some may have recruitment drives at certain times of the 

year or if someone leaves for greener pastures and they need to 

1111 the gaps or just expand their workforce* as the desire for 

entertainment software whether at home or in the arcades is 

growing. So don’t worry about lack of openings, many software 

houses train up artists. You see, talent is ihe key* 

With the com pell lion high between artists what can a guv do to 

improve his chances of having an interview? 

"For nr, we certainly area V looking for any ego types. m He says "ft's a 

good thing if people come and they're down to earth, Some of the magic 

words are positivity, enthusiasm and motivation. All that counts a lot 

more than academic achmfemmt. " 

Concerning the artwork sent, is there anything drat would put 

you off and so diminish the chances of an interview? What 

should people avoid doing? 

Chao** * groovy 

name for yourself to 

b* known by. 

up th« ch*r+5 wh*n 

h* changed hit from 

John Garik; that 

won't hit r**l nam* 

but you D«t the Mm. 

I don't judge Clark « 

■ bad nama, all I'm 

saying li ■ catchy 

name can help. In 

the sarvt* way a 

bright yellow, 

transparent plastic 

disk will gat viewed 

before the standard 

blue ones. Writers* 

actors and painters 

align 

pseudonyms 

“If stuff is just blatantly copied from something else, ff 

ffeopte just get a gocxl piece of artwork and redraw it 

or don V do anything original and there's no anginal 

style there, lie look at the quality, but more 

importantly we look at the creative side of it, ” 

What is the average star ling wage? 

"A n average wage is about 17 to IS 

thousand pounds. It ail depends on what 

they are doing, ** 

That depends and it can vary quite a 

kit, You could apply for several jobs and 

get them all. The job would be the same 

but you could be offered different 

wages from each. Some have set wages 

with no royalties and no completion 

bonus* Other's have set wages with 

royalties and a bonus too. 

Depending where you end up* the 

best artists can pull up to £40*000 a year 

with the right royalty schemes and 

bonuses. 

Roughly how many disks drop into your 

postbag each week? 

“Of all the prospective CVs and hopefuls, 1 

would imagine f look at about 20 per week, 

ft depends how busy tee are, but we try to 

respond to ns many as possible.9 

Not all software houses are bothered 

about whether you have a Curriculum 

Vitae but others prefer them. Your CV 

should include relevant information 

alxnit yourself. Your name, address, 

telephone number* personal profile* 

qualifications and experience* 

They oiler easy reference and if 

they are written properly can present a 

confident image, After all* you are 

trying to sell yourself* l he library'will 

direct you to a place where a decent 

one can be printed out* but remember 

that a good letter can sometimes be just 

as effective, 

A good introduction really can 

mean the difference between getting 

the job or nm, so well research into 

designing an effective CV as the series 

continues. 

Well also be looking at die second 

part of our Martyn Brown interview* 

But first to arrive next month, we 

discover what s more important than 

even artistic ability itself. 

Continued overleaf -» 
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HEAD HAIR 
The well known analogy is that the 
brain is equated with CPU, The 

source of everything, your 
creative spring. As with any 

other muscle it can be pumped 

to a seemingly limitless level. 

So channel the river and 

flood the bank, feast on 
tips for self improvement 

as your mind is where 

battles are fought. Playing 

with your dumbbells 
brings lactic acid to 

your biceps, as thought 

and concentration 

bring a sore head. A 

little pain does 

bring gain. I'm not 
promoting harmful 

over exertion, 

but like any form 

of training you 
don't want to 

stop the second 
you begin to 

breath hard - at 
least not if you 

want to excel and 

it is you who has 

to WANT to. 

A mystery, why the trend of being hair bears {Robin Hood- 
alike hippies}. Possibly an answer Nes with the ancient 

tale concerning a guy called John, who busily growing 
his locks, parables a friend of his who after flowering 

into the new look shot from nerd status to sexual 

beast with the chicks. 

hands 
The major output 

device, dextrous hands 
manipulate the weapons from the 

artists artillery: Pencil, mouse, trackball, graphics 

tab, choose your poison. Hand eye coordination is a 

speciality and all skills are improved through 

practice. Most have been impressed by some great 
artists work and set about drawing it. This practice is 
a good thing, open up to all the different styles, take 

all the techniques on board - a few good picture 
books to grab offer work by artists like Chris 

"attention to detail and realism" Achilleos, Rodney 

"great style" Matthews and H R. "troubled" Giger. 

It all gets mixed up, simmering away, the more 

ingredients the more recipes develop to be drawn 
on. Many people can copy the world with fine art 
skills, but you should also aim to develop at least 
one of your own styles, possibly unique, though 

obviously influenced by others as is everything, 

and it really should be one that you enjoy. One 
of mine lets me draw a finished sketch straight 

out onto paper ready to be painted. The 

whole operation is quick and the results fine, 

the spin-off being they are easy money 

makers, wiping out all the time 

consumption preparatory doodles incur. 

LEGS 
Apart from dipping 

feet in paint and stamping 

on paper, any place beneath 

the groin is little used. But 
make sure you follow a 

Gladiator keep fit plan. The 

exercise benefits the muscle 

between your ears, 
increasing creativity. 

Oxygenate your brain. 

When's the last time you 
breathed in to the utmost 

limit without gagging, 

letting out your load 

slowly till you can exhale 
no more. 

EYES 
Look after these important, twin input devices. 

Remedy strain catalysed from staring at a fixed 
location for too Long by taking breaks. 

It need not be long, perhaps a few minutes 
to stretch your legs, When you come 

back you will be refreshed and it's more 

productive than sitting it out for hours 
non-stop with backache. Roll your eyes, 

move them from side to side, look at 
objects at various distances - general eye 

activity and exercise. Sorrow a finger, focus 

on it as it moves before your face, work it 

baby. Blink rapidly when the thought arrives 
whilst drawing. Gazing for long periods like 

this zombifies you, you fail to wipe vital 

moisture over the eyes with your lids. Going 

blind is bad and eye strain is the second most 
popular cause. 

TIP 

Never say you are giving it your 

best shot or say you can't do 

something. Difficult things 

become easier with experience 
and time will show that today's 
best eventually slips down the 
scale relative to the work you 
will be doing in the future and 

it turns out it was not your best 
after alt. Some words simply 

put unwanted limitations on 
potential into your psyche. If 

improvement is your game, 
remove "can't" from your 

vocab. Of course we can't do all 
things, but delete the word and 
you escape an unconscious path 

leading you to believe you 

can't do what in actual fact you 

really can. You will end up 

physically and mentally 

succeeding in proficiency 

greater than what you thought 

of yourself. As the years roll by 

the abilities you originally 

thought occupied divine space 
(the place where you imagine 

those skills only accessible to a 
chosen few lie, such as your 

favourite illustrators, and 

removed from mortal hands) 
now fill you own hands- 

Instead of can't, say won't I 

can't go for a jog. I won't go 

for a jog. By changing that one 

word you let yourself face up 
to the reasons why you are 
unable to do a task, and the 

reasons, such as you haven't 

the time, become merely 

excuses- We make the time for 
the things we want to do. And 
there it is. you have to WANT to 

do something. This desire has 
to be fostered in yourself if you 

are to achieve. You won't go 
for a yog because it is too much 

bother and you are too lazy. 

You won't start that picture as 

It is too much trouble to get 
everything ready and begin, 

which in turn could be parasitic 
on a lack of confidence. You 

can t draw an object someone 

commissioned you to do, 

becomes: you won't draw it 

because it's a daunting task 

what with the stress of having 
to perform « good job for the 

client. To avoid these bad 

feelings we tend to pass a task 

off as something we can't do, 

instead of facing what is 

covered. Sometimes all we 

need is to grow the confidence 

required to handle situations, a 
skill obtainable by all if you 

want it. Your mind gives you 

reasons and excuses to justify 

the feelings, but if you decide 
not to think too much about 

getting your brushes out or 
loading Deluxe Paint and just 

begin doing it instead, you'll 

get more done. Once running, 

the engine is fine, starting it up 

is the hardest part. 

30 



16-PAGE brochure 

A1200 
NO HARD DRIVE 

A1200 WITH 
170m HARD DRIVE FREE SCALA 

AGA CHIPSET 
16.7 Million Colours ON HD MODELS 

CONTROLLERS 
MEGA 2-BUTTON MOUSE 

FOR ALL AMtGAS 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
QUAD SPEED 

£339 ,57 VAT = 

Inc VAT AMC 3039 

£424 VAT 

Inc VAT AMC 3199 

4 
AMIGA 
A4000T 

SEE OUR CATALOGUE FOR A FULL RANGE AND SPECIFICATIONS 

MODEM 
ZOOM 28.8K FAX/MODEM AMITEK AMItlK 

FUSION GENLOCK 

£99 
VlO 21W 

Inc 
VAT 

£199 Inc 

CHAOS SOFTWARE PACK 
WITH EACH AMIGA PURCHASED. AT OUH 

advertised pnm. mu silica 

CHAOS ENGINE- £25 99 
SYNDICATE ...„ £3*99 
PINBALL FANTASIES £2999 

N FALDOS CHAWPIONSHIP GOLF £34.99 

OH AOS PACK. mm K** nfthi: £ 125 96 

A FULL SUPPORTING RANGE 

The AMIGA A1200 
FROM THE UK’s Nol AMIGA SPECIALIST 

The Amiga is now 
available from our 

stores or Mail Order 
on 0181-309 till 

The Amiga A1200 
connects to a 

standard home TV or 
computer monitor 

and is supported by 
hundreds of 

software tides and, 
via a modem 

upgrade, conneclion 
to the internet 

THE MAGIC PACK INCLUDES 

HARDWARE 
• Amiga A1200 Computer with 2Mb RAM 
• Quality 2 Button Mouse Controller 
• 16.7 Million Colour AGA Chipset 
• 4 Channel Stereo Sound 
• 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive and Hard Drive Option 

SOFTWARE 
• Wordworth V4 SE 
• Datastor© VI ,1 
• Organiser VI. 1 
• TurboCaic V3.5 

• Personal Paint VG.4 

» Pbotogenics VI 2 SE 
• Pinball Mania 
• Whizz 

FREE 

14 1Sm». 

6S020' 

32-bit 

\CPU/ 

< 

4 

HARDWARE 
• A4000T Computer - 6wo RAM 
• Motorola 68040 Processor 
• Resolution up to 1230x512 
• 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive 
• Mouse and Power Supply 
• 3.5" 1.2Gb SCSI Hard Drive 

SOFTWARE 

* SCALA MM30Q 
• FREE Chaos Pack &ae above 

A4000T WITH 
12Gb HARD DRIVE 

£1871 19 + vat 

me VAT AMQ5040 

1.76Mb FLOPPY DRIVE 
FOR ALL 4MKU8 

£89 

HAWK 2m RAM BOARD 
m 

MONITOR 
FOR ALL AMIOAS 

14’ 
STEREO 
COLOUR 
MONITOR 

£299; 
MON 514 3 

£995;?t 

AMIGATRAC TRACKBALL 

£59 >H Inc 

MOU 3375 

ZIP STICK SUPER 
PRO JOYSTICK 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 

£249 inc 
VAT 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN COLOUR 
ABC 24-PIN 

£149 

CANON BJC-4000 
COLOUR 
BUBBLE 

JET 

£299 Inc 
VAT 

PLUS MUCH MORE 
ItE <MM CATALOGUE FEATUttO AMWE 

MAIL ORDER • FREE DELIVERY 
0181-3091111 

ffifl tSUVERf 111 UK irjinlllHl 
Dfl WW1 Crrtt SM.. M 5rtul 
itfwn ptwm* :£2 W ■*. -j^i du 

‘ m nunfi CIS * ja’ 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
Betere yOu (fcOd* WHEN lb buy, wft Suggest yCu consider WHERE fg buy 

protect year investment with a purchase Irom Silica Wilb our unnvaiteb 

^vpenence and espertw. *e will ptwde all the avfra help, advice and 
product tnlprmaTicih you may need both now and in the future Buy dm eel visit on* 

Of otu stores, or tetum th* coupon now and begin to eiponence the *S*ca S*nnc#' 

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Sibu Has been Ktabiishad tot ov« 17 yuan temper 
Than most OThfi computer suppliers and has a 
proven track record in [wol«4*ooai compulei sals 

OPEN UNTIL 7pm 
Mail lives ire open Mon-Fn Sain la 7pm. and Sal 9am 
to S 30am Call your tool store tor mep openinp times 

WE PRICE MATCH 
It before you make your purchase Iron* a Saitca 
store you see CM same goods offered at a tower 
pree by a local competitor we win male*! them on 
a Same Product ■ Same Price basis For customers 
who order by lefeptvpne we will match other mail 
order compariles pron itodudtn® rneit delivery 
charge! All price matches are subject to bur 
c&mpeiftor having tee good* m stock 

HOW TO PAY 
We accept most map cretHt cards, cam, clique or 
nrarttily iwms (APfl fM% - wrfflert quotes on rcutiresU. 

WE OFFER DISCOUNTS 
To Business. Education and Government purchasers 
who place volume orders Call 0161-308 P88B 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE TECHNICAL HELPLINE 
lift. fip«s 4 I] or M moirffp (H^wH ilflR 15M v >3*. ntrcl 
**!!£**■ IriRW 9*fthi;H Lrfl60 StdUTl te JOTus - Cal ty 4FiH 0891 517588 

MAIL DHDIH A HEAD OFFICE: Silica House Ratlwley Plcurt Stdcup. Kent QA14 4DX 

22 STORES 
NATIONWIDE 

BRISTOL Datnnhgmi' 
WL.Mm Detwnhjir j 
CWTMN Lteftenhan-- 

GLASGOW Odtientiar: 
GLOfUHTtH Cebenlutoi 
GUULDFQflO CiDMluitn 

Dfflenftjn 

UlW 
■UCMfSTER 

Plymouth _ 
ftDNHfflD 
SHEFFIELD 

SHEFFIELD 
SIOCUP 
SDlilHAHPfP 

50UTH6NO 

THURROCK 

Sto 
Derftri, 

Hmafe 

thbenhims 

DMPi 
DtfKflhjna 
Drt»hamt 

Dtdenryms 
Wtt 
OeSefihatfi 
U&to 

wfwri St.'jmes Banun 

■MJjwi 27 High $t 

l ItatnEnd 
»iM rite! ff kjfyie St 

hm»k awi RjaaiSMH 
.-!<%»• iMbfiicfc 
Mitten SMaHi 
***** 

S3 TaQMMiCOAiRc _ 
:li '*'■;? V 
LXBfflnOit 

■ite.ten Arrrae Gwtrc 

UvilflS 
Rdyt ;i» 

tew Itepjce 
: ■■ ThtUcor 
iuju McaWwhtfl .Ctrs 

Shea HcuM HhffWlQ Hit 

"'iittwi Owfm'rty 

M|£i D E 8 E 0 

m™ i82i 

01245 355611 

IP 51 MS UH 
0141-221ODM 

»345-2S2 2l2t 

0143 301310 
0111422 MM 

41412 325151 
41473 221313 

I1715M4M4 
1171 

1171-738 1234 
SI5C 71291 

0161432 m 
017V 7S6M6 
01788 7M066 
0114-2718611 

8114-2563773 
nat-wani 
Q!7t3 223M0 
01702 
01706 663617 

AMS 

FREE BROCHURE 
CALL 0181-309 1111 OR RETURN THE COUPON 

To Saoi, AWFOM398-260, Silica «ouh- HiiMri^ Rd. SiMup Hum DAf4 4DX 

□ Pleaw seoLJ me an Amifla brMLiure ■ fre$ of change 

Please send deiailed mformatiun an Hie following products 

Mr.MrsMttfrMs 

Surname 

Company *#■>*>• 
AOdress. 

.... PcFsfcotle: . 

Tel {Home);... 

Tel I Work) .. 

Which computers} if any do you own? 



SOFTWARE ®d®(§ 
We stock over 6500 QUALITY PD & SHAREWARE TITLES 

ALL OUR PD DISKS ARE 

How to order 
To order any dtsk fust write the disk trite and the disk code, 

eg UOt Agerre Some titles have a number in (), this means 
the title comes on {x) number ot disks To order PACK just 

write down the pack TITLE 
ALL DISKS ARE COMPATIBLE WITH 

ALL AMIGA© UNLESS STATED 
AG A Disk means for A1200/A40G0 only 

Price .99p per disk 
Pleas# add 70p to to la I lor postage & packaging 

Pack price as staled. At! orders seme day despatch 
For (he very latest catalogue disk pteas* add TOp 
MAKE CHEGUE/POSTAL ORDER 

PAYABLE TO: SOFTWARE 2000 

SEND TO (ADDRESSES TOP RIGHT) 

99P 
PER OiSA *■ CHOOSE T FREE DfSK 

wmi ORDER OF JO OR MORE DISKS 

OVSmASPQSTA PAQKAQE HATE 
(Europe add £5p per disk Tor PAP) 
(Worldwide add 5flp per disk PAP) 

PLEASE SEND YOUR ORDER TO EITHER Of THESE DISTRIBUTORS. 
YOUR ORDER WILL BE DESPATCHED ON THE SAME OAT VIA RUST CLASS POST 

SOFTWARE 2000 
Dept (AF 09) 
8 FALCON 

WILNECOTE 
TAMWORTH 

B77 SDN 

TEL: 01827 287377 

SOFTWARE 2000 
Dept (AF 09) 

9 WILLS STREET 
LOZELLS 

BIRMINGHAM 
B19 1PP 

ENGLAND 
TEL: 0374 678068 

TEL OR FAX: 01827 287377 

MOUSE MAT worth £2-99 I FREE MOLtSE MAT worth C£ S9 vrttfi every order of €12 er mgr. To otaim your Inw rftouee mal |u?t cut 
and rtituni lh«s token wth your order * enctose an eicira 3Sp &ftunp in ewer the postage and watting. ■ 

Offer only avertable with hrs token ilrmited 1 Mouse Mat per orde; Mtouding any other dt^r) m 

Atternatlvely you may choose 1 FREE J 

ESSENTIALS************** 
DISH CLEANING KIT .....E2 99* 
Complete with fllBh * cleaning fluid 
aunlity MOUSE MAT ----.........E2-99* 
■IO hlank dkkt A 10 labials ... 
90 dl«ft pfQtKtor aleeves..,....— ,.**«*,*♦*, .. A 99 
■ npaciat altar: ft off If y«U arrtev S- a*r HtOtf PO rilteh* 

(VI USIC 
MOOS MICHAEL JACKSON • wip BAD 
MOM DO THE 0AHT MW 
mqo5 Cm tunes m aimgi 
MOOS BAT-DANCE REMIXED 
MftIT QUNS 4 ROSES - You'rfi Crazy 

1 THE XMAS SONG IdSkl vWy luwiy 
MffiS MONET FOR NOTHING ■ DIRE STRAUS Nt 

BLUES HOUSE i2 datei 
1 C6i GAMES MUSIC 

M11S MAHONEY & KAK?U5 2 - 40 lum wmpiWi&r- 
Ml25 ADAMS FAMILY 
M147 BANSLES - Walt U» An %ptt*i 
Mist TIFHNV* IlHnlilWwttwifc* 
Min MADONNA LAs 5^ 
Mm JANET JACKSON • HtyBirn Nehon 
W177 PET SHOP BOYS 
UlM SAM FOX - Pleas* Mg 
W1S6 MADONNA - L*n a Wligei 
Ml«! JOE laTWe 
M lift WtHAR JACKSON Srrooih Crimhil 
MW JESUS ONE'S 12 disfei 
IA205 RAVE ■ ncra flam 
M262 A TO Z OF C64 GAMES MU&C |4J Mhrt 
M314 DlCX TRACT rMadonnai ;?| 
M335 STAR TREK 4 STAR TREK NEXT GENERATION ffl 

ukj ruviiBni L-'-ni rEMiici 
IL includes lypewriEisr wpOoiAf 
£ |MUi| did labBlaAanrwra 
FT STUDIO Tar all *1* printer. 

PRINTER MANAGER 
LM?7 -WUlMTEfl -STUDICI Bjurllenl ten* reaaiHa 
UliSB -P-RlNTlffl TOOL incluiSos 
(1782 PflIHT LABELS | ' ' 
UTK STAR PAINTER 
um 3EIKQf STUDIO tut all Seiko prifflara, Mora 

.pacific arinbcr dnvar lor (he abova prlrttv 
U7S1 PANASONIC STUOID - 9 A M pin prime# *h*f 4 uW 
U7J* CANON PftlN CEP STUDIO nert A5* 11JJ 
UTSS PAINTER STAR 2WW FONT K»QME* *harrt*»te 
UTS2 CITIZEN PRATER MANAGED M Hi Cdlwn prlnlai 

mmar* cmunnlne many uaotul pjnwr jciH 4 drivara 
UR6* CANON PRINTEP STUDIO tor »li model* tar UH 

■wnn Canwi wlntera 
UT47 14&. PfllNTLn ORTVERS lar^e.C CCiltoSllan 

VIDEO TITLERS & VIDEO TOOLS 
uifl NOtl tlilaliai* Nf IftU diteo opItoctHm 
(MSI 7U€d j*PUtAhtl« (t diMa'i many *0*? flu*f pnjg 
(flsu 'rtOED TCOS. 'a: haiei ol VMM Mila RKPirrwmiH 
VM TELESUBTTTLE m vMM M 
uHi mOfD MAXI VI JJ Tr™ lataal In tidaP 
UKJ MSKTOP VIM01 * 2 [bwt WSW tHter ttofl rjfiaioguirw .(.Mm Pan™ rt lunciuna 
WH TELE TITLE 2 ■ OlMr 'ncEOa :tw 
U4U VBiO TTTLER |2 Sllu| l»Mt XCED TTTLEH - BEST am It LE£CROll 11not Wfll 31 Eaiv to urn an3tc Mile- 
U9pT VlEDtHhC VIDEO APilM p (ta.al flaqinni D Pair! 

j.a Vary hlnh^uaMy 
l»S CAPTION MACHINE tr£*H*n| aldK WM 
UUI VIDEO IdNAOEH Ch« *H» 1 J| VMh Cllll«»^g iri1«ni 
L*42S VIDEO TTTLER-wry BWrfrdeemtii 

op Utilities 
U027 ULTHAP4INT A SURF pBOMC 4 3D m«Hl ?«(!!"' 
U(M6 DAPKSTAH no 2 1** Z-Sl lotdl W yfc* 
1^750 fu&tt MAf3 CfiEATOfl PP31RS Cfcaic manurirwi. 
yl 31 TETHA COPV play 19111. while capyiruTb cAafc. G-nai 
UT4S 3<COP>' PBQFES3IOV*L 1(6^ powerful dil*. COO*- 
wm PAINT aNP ANIMATE creel* your own animat-an 
UF44 MASTen SEKA VI * compile HmmmUlm iRnfluqfln 
UI*1 5l& H c®PV-ldw|»‘mdvP''ITFi hie Oilnc n mouw 

a AMOS-.PAlNT V good unml pacatjo ny,n d hratur* 
U2SS GFUPMIC U-nurVlS.1orflphH:B -CDiwa/ter loal 
U229 SLIDE-bHOW CONSTTIUCTICdV KiT g»av Id maka 
LJZ40 ARCmVth TOC4.S me*, nwre rvea o™ ^mr dis* 
Pi’fli) iMPLQDER A T: ditk oac. TKira prow-am* prto dlch 
UW3 THE A-T COPIER l>at WB3| IS dua cDpwi Wm 
USS* fractal util load* Of ■fractal tHoeiam* Srtli 
usfti! i AND RolLDER ompla raabalic landsscap*« 
U2M COPY 4 CRACK TOOLS BaC* up your artfanra 
U3W MESSV SID li reMt^rtB PCT UAC etc llkn 
U»l AVTO DISK ■. MCER cjilatrqun rour diph. 
Ll-321 GRAPHIC UU 113-1 >oada d brill graphic lilila 
U324 GRAPHIC Ui.i 2 <31 9rth hMVe ghtiPiid Idula 
U353 SCENERY Wa.kItA rw* mrvlfcapa oenerMion 
U33I EMULATOR COLLECTION Ir iida <* ermjialorij 
U335 FREE COPY hatt up co-nmarcal unman 
U337 model SO BrAanl OD ebjeci denraiw 
U3» MULTI VISION (3j dtsA-frtw i«kt 
UlftC' POOL TOOL' p-odtcl Ixaid With bail dipnc* 
U3ST RACE RATER Similar U nhuve 
U356 STAR CAT ?-c^ate taiak^ue duk Many 
U35& SEEKER r-rHi so« PAe on nepfff A Harrwpwr 
U3SC' R P G I2'i ad^rnuie c^neaior 
U3e_l DISK REPAIR KIT salMi™ A ruiMir d*pnao*d dhpt 
11372 WORD SORT prdCzKa ASCII Kta 
U3T7 NCOMM in rrwre n\ud*in a.e*twnr* * pachv uni 
U-TW UNJCCPY inntamtc U*k Mpmr 
U3S9 FRACSCAPE VI J now hactaJ almilnr to VlSTh 
UA0C' SOUND TRACKER V2.fi music irmAaa 
LM2G SPEED ElENCH ,ixk WB1 31 (xeaie Buie l»>m WB 
U95$ NsH 2 very popular cdpiw 
LH36 THE RIPPER COULECTOMinbl WB3| late d rlpawra 
LH4? avgwvPO 1*41 4 pint IIMC. on ^ur AMIGA SVH 

FONT Farm iqH ErflnBlor 'eotlor.-rtajjyi now tenl 
Uas? WHOM 3 i:iOiShlLT*lAiL diUaCA« «n Si Him* 
U4?0 FINAL FRONTrEfl 1 13 daft} Star Tmh maoa^na 
U473 FVNAL FRONTIER 3 14 Ja*J Slar Tmh mAaArne 
fJMSO HARD DISK CoCK HflfdDriMe menu ayilern 
tragi PRQTRACKER V"i-epFt mualc wr.lar pujgrain 
LMK- WORK STATION d'Uak WBl J onyi 
UKSS HARD Dfc3K tmt bdH e&fcat&dn d HenifcU. ytw 
UM'Ete EASY PRINT IA500 QITkl tel* d rKIrt ulHa 
VAS« VlOHK-MATt-15 tmteant QrtL uK compueuw 
u»i the music construction kit ^i*i» amm *yp«i 
US04 HOT-STUFF- mure ulil gamplalHim* 
U5CK VIRUS-KILLER 4 DISK RE-SALVAGE.'HEPAlfl KIT 
UWT CCCff’Y V3 PROFESSIONAL E.jtfrier.1 DibL cubtor 
UJSd9 U(.T EUXiTqlOCk ao- + (tooUmka gewater/mjiiijiir 
tflTO UtTiMATE BOOT. BLOCK Coitedwn tl + mow 
U412 ZIRCON UTUL-9D MOST USE UTIL 2 tvllliarl: 
U52.1 SPECTRA PAINT III Vftrv good pneknon 
U5S0 SCENERY CONST RuCT OfYtrf iracifli Retfirr,mended 
UK1 AS-&A5SIN &>DT 01OCK d«r » teKMloA prdK«K 
USSfi CROSSWORD CREATOR irtof WBJ| erased me*flr 
U5&1 PERM CHECK a lut- POOLS PREDICTION ptegram 
U5«e CON CONSTftuCHON KIT can mak^a piaafam 
uses ICON (aarjv mad* i* 
US* .AfrOD NUMER IC PAD EMULATOR -;A6Ck1 onlv. 
UH1 DEQRADER imst WB 1 31 A5DO emutelnr 

u-5y:- kill All A • n rvr 0V* 4 (2QD . . Aber pww" -v. a 
U60D C64 EMULATOR V 4 * kmn 
tf40: CHSKSAIV a . ABACKUP ,^ot AiRr 3, 
LNtoS THE CHEAT (OUPfh&UU v mi aK jamM 
UHD HOW TO CODE *. C * m#mr td^at 
U67.2 ACTION FtePLAT VI 5 A50S*») ■ oerlndg* on M 
UB23 ACTION RCftJLr V4 (AljOD OA6. - ira » 

PC EMLlAToR V 2 31 -T«l , 5VGA PC 
UC60 COPY 4 c**0 TOOL 2 me™ poMrtJi dte anev 
T>fc&0 NEW SllPf « '.H^S A1..ER :*# AW Lh fTB-wjs 
-uHi£g forecasttp vj*™ W« rpi* 
inaDASBASn COP«H Ltete, rtnj* 'bupyAOwSv 
WB4 SUPER DUPER 1 -NOT WBT 3| V ’as! dak cucmv 
HAW AMITOOL mOFESSOML AM teaaaa u> 
U€fl9 VEGAC W£>' ■. 2 , Jmor*WM 
UTdO ANUVIAT iCN CONS-fPtiC nos KiT VI2 * jwl 
U70S V MOfipLr V2 e«M“ --- ---1 
U7C3 pool tools ; l_ 
|J7« t n CN’i -CAD -*ear a 
gTDTQAMfc ' AMY i 
U71S LAST WiL^ i. 
U7I0 PERFEC’ Pi*.7 i5 tan, 
U714 EHfllwKR KIT T#w«fi&„ 
UYTH UACNUM - i B«r IU 
U721 FMITHWIV1 ■ 
U723 EAOTIC A=FPEP V« 
U724 parne- Set up m .__ 
UT3S PAfiNf- CABLE UJH.ER N5TR-.CTPOAI 
U7M AREA MAr*^Ai.: rapt ‘iVfl1 } 
U7M ASSASSIN BOOT UTIL SO turn SM 
U73Q SOFT A’SA gr AAOOi 4 n 
UTLVl A - Z GAMES CwEAT tty ^ SiC 

hn Ml MAUV* a 

T Sir 

LTj^garant 

U FLU a - Z GAMES O-EAT *ty mv SOC ww 
U733 MINI UOPf^tS TtRAlPUTdR 2 BAeea 
U736 AWARD UAilER n , <* hug. mad* 
U737 ASSASSIN c**Cm 4 CQP^ TOoTfftt I J Vfy 
U73fl S M& ■PROFESSIONAL Vl2 Vwkoum K-iian 
U73& TURBO JMPLOOen in I Mi &la^be, 
U7» CROSS COiSlpu, w^«a PC AMhiA «. 
U741 HD-niS* OCX BCi - -nary ^ iw 4» 
U74V MOW TO create AjjTceoor osk .mrpiMim 
U7A3 IJIji .D» VMik . T UAr> AUTO 900T CIS* 
U74J FRACTAL UANU-^iOUCAPh 
U74S At WORK BENCH Fit iWfl 1 AO*AY' 
U747 ASTRONOMY OT 
U ?49 DISK FfPAfl ijt 
U7EO MUSK CA-AlDGUC W ASOd 1 34 
U75i System oecker tool a-«*m* 
U7&3 HARD DR; .‘E uTX - mate OrNe 
U7$4 PAftSt?^ NAP 
U7bt PRO CAD WBW Lamm wm mm 
U756 WB MEND lAjNCHER^*-l 
U760ICON PlL-S &S4I <tejr**3a -■-' G5N<, 
U7fii RELCCKiT i 4-* ’ — — 
UJS?FAKi (AST ML „... 
U777 TELE T£ |t RECEIVER p^-<T te^»v 
'J7B1 D05TPAC# .T d-s*^,. s 
retese 10 ilt 4 nwnate Aihca nn-vi, f*gc 
U7K3 POOL WT»fflER GOLD *NjH fcr mi _ 
U?fl# HARO-OiSK u£«0Rv V2 4HWK nrvn m UUG 
U7S0 WINDOW 6EW>1 YZ ,-«$ i31 2 *v - - - 
iKtsceranL nttkiOM ia c* lba At« 
u?si com^ttr diagnostic TtsTOTA^?AAiir^ 
uaoo PRINT A CARO ncwlH—- --- 
OBV31 MULTI PRINT VJ tte & 
ueofi OH9K PAV4T teiov 
U#)7 FONT 4 PRHT L4te» JUHtei 1c Aa 4 (yrt r^v 
fawaAgctKjn RECOMMENOCD 

uft¥5 POOL wiiArtO rtecntWi pumScNmi 
|J«2 EyvTDOtD WINNfR Pteactkin flfojMm H* uM#im 
LITTLE 'WOOCS. VERNON. ZFTTFR Ffc 
MKR FORLC*SrtS 2 02 New li=rt« ptediqlajn proo™™ 
j83& auD*0 MAGiC * ■ Proctnxxv in Eusm nppSf 
t»*3 AUDIO UA3JC tr OajgHj Oteyw fl - 
-A** EtA. lLTOR Id •■JCkSKTCA* * 

^CT- _ U cU-_R_A10R V? Swctn 
utoc £aDl£ player (2as*i ih» baft m 
vtSi oesu thacker iumi m 
U»1 SOABC KJT V2 fcfaateiyn 3  
UW2 DfSK COPY P»c* ggNAA snabuOMR ™ 
U8M OFTI -UM* i ■ dw JC i> MWJiOpemte* «£ 
UBA$ -NTgaTlON 6CNCH MARK V*S iNai m31 Jj, twin*} 
J6«6 COMPLETE Wft uT IL iZMWi ^ imMI* UH tnl 
U»7 OtSK REPAIR KrT 4-rnouqw rtia un«tM». 
rf frrAeq Mtnw hirb rt 
UHfi STTREfrSCOPiC OT a iJXa ASOQi 2i - RAM DOM 
DOT STEREOGRAM onntor 
LHSI FORTH PSRCKCfaWWIlNG -NOT W& 1 J, 
U9S7 SC*_A SACKiftOUMtl CZSMai Hflh guAHy mega 
UBHPROGRAM -CuDFR-H** H*m Ka fte.ru 
UH1 MAGAZA»€ E 3 ; . ic*n(4 Kt^r. maaiMMi 
u«3 AMOS 4 A1ADS PRO COMftMHD EaTEp^iOn 
C9B-7 PRO -GAIAEU E -Svepr rvorieijaaiffcaon pre^aasi 
U9T§ OELUAS PANT ilODr ^YSTtU^, G^MihMraJ! 
Sftes** -PM mbh or hte ka nte-tf 
Lrt*l .-Ays Cr^CAfP « f-* AuTC' UPtATt UGNTMLt- 
UW OtRKTOm OPUS V4 MC Eflil - 
Ufi«3 MACJC ’Wfi A MA&4C MtMU ■ SbP< iU9H a 
U9B€ VIRjS-WDF.kSh.OP Vi l rt^ oetl Wlte t 
US*T GRAPHC-CONVERTER 1501 Camva JWL 
USee TjHSOCAT 4Wk- .aikK^4c you! otak Irwiry 

J " CHSA MAKER J/A -rtTf ur ’ ' UW 4LUTOBOOT C 
u9« imagine STAiDiO OT (209 Wm mil pd imagb 
IW-I I .vu.kl. a._b -t- ^ .. . . 

jrujiki 3> 
Jt ank kMOAd Amaarq 

U Ca-'iaoion {/HD MCpf. 

■ofiT-t HD GAMES HST4UEP 2 n^aft i»p gem*! ui «fZ%4 
;■ ::m Tm Roectt. (ten* Co**m 2 A 
U97* OuS ot &* Pm trunen *«ite ettm. inoti J-j 
LB74 MAGIC SELECTOR Vi +<;"4no* M*g< nfibniiH; 
U977 MAGIC -we KQN AftCHIVE 1D» 4 dl MG mbnl 

K-PASSWOn&-p^«3 HKP fwdi«(»y ffliTrt 
US 79 KON ACH'VEllI tooo i bl no™ con -i wr Am>0&l 
u«* TEXTURE STUOtO Fte*d*4 te a a . . 3i et= rws FPU f 31 
i/SM. PHDGAMBCES OT rrt4af tr cl 

BOOKIE BEATER- nambara praoram 
(Ml &AME INSTALLER S ateiua mote parted ta HD 
■_rWS EXOT « RlPPE R OT 5 LHM npfMr 
tJSSS MQ MEMORY rw E^flKhqni WAi** MM 
j '0® MAG4C OPuE VCE 5 4 3 12©! mote Oopj buitann 

5*?.°*Ta MKA^YST-iY»ai VW'Ctr pafffrTiWtM 
Ul00? TURBO CATJWB 243 my) cauogud cteMbi 
U1003 LOTTEflY WINNER V2-ni* v«SP 
mw a*SC-ELECTBQWlCS *t abu etecuorac. 
Ul 0» LOTTO LUNACY Y 5 Update teteal MnniwMir 
UT002 ALi NEW HARCLCXSX i FLOPPY DISK TOGA 2 [2> 
UlOW HARDWARE PftCUECT 2 (Z? S«Md dbHrii 
mwtei MT Ka« la Ik Artegh* an 4 tetete' 
uiood data auert hhwi *rn #** &*$&* s*** 
UIQ-IQ &4 P4STALijR-msM^ Wr/MOO te» H£> 

PUZZLE GAMES II 
taw cafccti^ on all the i*y test puzzle gawsprtr 
■eleassc. r-iiUuiR-g scrigvl ^f! iki Ruxi 

Cube. PttLTfrPjiJtefi sic. (if loo mwylc Est 

S DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

ARCADE GAMES II 
COlifenQN OF THE V5RV m SHOOT’EM’UPE. 

MUST FCft Wt GAMES PlttER 

S DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

iTiTiTiT BOARD GAMES tl 
'Te.prr9esf30K^sE5Mr^Ks«: riapo 
csanirc«fb» C^esSOfOBS S0?U3Sl£ 
UGtiHm DOMES 

ST Hicot™«(c 5 &!S« PACK ONLY £4 99 

PRINTER PACK 
S ill** pack with all the Hits 1 panting 

program* ipecully Ot&tgrmt for panting 
Out high quality 0oc m menti faXt A pictures 

ftC ana it it own *bi* to print out AS 
booklet* (very handy), Easy to UH. 

A mutt for any Amiga Qwfm with sprinter 
Printuf Puck (5 disks) only E4 99 

■VI 

0222 MEGA 21 GAMES nrKUinn 21 
G235 DftAflON-GAVE bnii.arl 36 p 
G240OUAfrR:X very oddiclivb bibal 
G242 TAKE EM OUT IAe Operation Wctf 
G2S3 DESTINE MOON BASE Arcade COfiWtton 
Gi'72 TANK BATTLE 2 piu,e I4nk. beMB same 
□278 ARCADIA me bad ARKNOlD dono 
Q3D0 □- BOID Cfnal TETRIS MXl INVADERS 
G3f.'3 dimension a 2 pieyv udmt cycle game 
G310 NEBULAR .EaLoInmi 3D HlX»l wr> up 
G3ie GALACTIC EmeUenl « Io-^Ie nr cod* 
0317 HvPEH-BiALL 3<»ed (Hll * «v9l adlttH 
G32Q liHOST SHIP Vnr, good 3D advaMure 
G325 BATTLEMENT HuixMwclf dl Ndra Dame 
G336 MEGA GAME CiXLECTiONS Ml 3 Uft ^nw 
0331 QRAVTTY maaWe wjace ejiptortno earn# 
G3£i CYBER.NET 1C BoU-m A *.>■ burner 
0334 DONKEY KOfG - 1A120D dKfef CfflJf A0A2B6I 
0338 GRAJY SUE i bHt filaHunr lb teal* 
G342 SUPER SKODA CHALLENGE iA track aditera.1 
G3*4 STAR-TREK aarater to RAID 2 bu; ha*i*i 
H3S5 OOODY very cute 4 ealreneN ateUGive 
GT5« W0NCER LAND amazing graphaia racamrtitrMKl 
G362 DELUXE FA CM AN * D€>Si JM cun ever teVMB«5 
M6T CARD GAMES tdtaefton 
G3S6 WIZARD-DOMAINS dun(yKin type gomes 
537(1 KAL ATfil? in« A130O1 arcafla Totns dww» 
0373 AIR ACE II V«Y pUv*bte choc* cm up 
03*4 OTHELLO M*1 P0 v*ra<m 
G386 MOUSE IMPOSSIBLE very RdrtT^s puzzte 
G$gg TfTRfH naaal pbkWMd Talni aval rateiLkod 
G392 STRIkEBALL brJilaflf &Meb0li ccne 
GMS Tfl Alt BLAZER erilmmi |n(H AiJMi 
G400 FIGHTING WARRIOR hKe Slrwt Fififiter 
0*3* COMINO€S only wi* gf its Kmd an PD 
G406 total wars asralrtjy like cnesB m gaiece 
6411 BATTLE CAP 2 3D c racing 
G«i >fEat£R CARD DAME- noute rt Mn Kka. au>d 
G43S ROULETTE AmarMter. rbulndtp aaEAMiY 
G43S f MIlBLAZER 2 CM wnnw 
6441 E-TYPE i' VIIY good an In rod gruel 0Apfilc 
6*43 OLEMPIAD DISK i2Dl CHympiC apbfl iVMlfa 
G4J3 DESCENDER GAME lank, weri* t, dweanteor 
6*4* QEU.I&DX tfK-rtlerl a’vkO&'pMlit germ*- 
□Ada FaMChUTE JpOUST qiatfl piayagni 
04&5 CASfRE OF DOOM VG grash.L flflrtnlure 
r'34-K WlBBLE WORLD GIDDY Largo ptehbrm gn -no 
Q*B7 CASH FRUG- OKK3 Kun machine* 
C47S AMDS CRICKET cnik« garttei 
□4M EkTREmE VIOLENCE i player tiaffle wA 
G4K3 ENGIMA MACHINE very chrv-*ingn g jnriile 
04«» MEGA BALL 2 «*y pteyeWo 6rwkOur clone 
Q491 BOUNCE II BLAST bnlkanl iXatferth IffltQ 
G4K ZOMBIES B DEFENDER 2 Mnla&lH gaiaiM 
04» mercanery simulation jo wan garnes 
&*Sf LIF E -urailalKn wary Wteraiailng- 
GSOO TRANSPLANT dKflPB tK tew!* laatebaiSf 
GirD I KLAYOT THE KAT- graat pin Horn name 
OSH HIGHWAY HELL 4Ke SPY HUNTER V\ Ihe 06* 
G531 OPERATION FIRESTDflMSrlmllerrt 
□434 CASH fc KUMOuAT nm-nlar In Adan Braap 

GS3B MORtA 5 * The :aie?i 

101 GAMES 
PRICE ONLY E5-9B 
BrfaTjetoYi^M'OOftbt 
vav Eks K giiMi i'cfinea 
UiYWEF !, tfiH. PA--.-«+r at 

FkWmiYlpit rtRYM^te 
im tori Woe ^fflHcanifith 
hfraiKaoit 

NU5'.Effi!«EtailSS 
MS 

0530 BRIDGE Gioa v«n4in of Budge 
G$4* OAK ATTACK t4offlN nAtetetet 
&54t REBOUNCE 2 pteyaa hjiumbc tiieeko.t 
0542 ROAD TO HELL b-HHiflt cs/ rBeir.1 
G144 SUPERTOW CAT Nma vgnem atoal am vp 
0545 kuhqfu Charlies m.. earn pWenn Ewi 
0444 RAID 4, jiani vertKin- acrbT ahocri >m up 
GW6 OUIZMAS'ER very 9»d Caa* P"Wf®rn 
055? ELEVATICW teLdtea Seaet) &n ifl f? 
GMHj IMPERIAL WALKEP Raama in STAR WARS gamp 
Q5S7 STARBASE 1312 duks/ fe'in^r he MOnkEy ISLAND 
GtiiiT AMOS LOADSA MONEY beat FjiL madvnM 
Gefie MR MfN OLYMPIC U teakai many evnrrtf Id ronipiete 
■3600 4 L.C O DREAM 4 imaH Kaixl held geme^ 
■3d64 NFIOH0Pi IR, GAME 3 \2 Wte) bitew hi itw TV «i«, 
G605 TIME ■RUNNER iWSZ'JI BniMni grswhc 
Gflfl7 '3DLF <2 disk, l Oh* rt dte M« A b**l GOLF 
G&6B .AMOS CRICKET 2 New Ampa cnckel mrivaalgr 
■3609 MUOSY REVENGE ( 
GST? JIGSAW 12 diahAt v 
6B?3 BOBBY GARDEN 4_ 
6674 RKjH OCTANE Fail -=at racing |,-in! WS’ 31 
G676 TIME RUNNER nmabng btaphic odvr'Kirfr 
06M SP-ACE-WWASION 2 - FiMc Gwppm 
GS&1 AUTOMOBILES - PD vflteJMi. rt SK® MARK IteilfHl 
6S82 BAFtDIT MANIA Hnlsanl I hat mnchinn bang 
0585 FROffiCT BUZZ BAR -BrUtart AsHenud 
DSBfl GUN FIGHT [ito! A5D0| 1 3 
GCTC the REAL ROPEYi <4 IASCM 1 3 amyl 
0692 SYSTEM DEFEKt - BlWinf tWrtMJer done 
GfilM AMIGA-BOY Gunc Buy ernullilar . TiHfa 
0732 KTHBLL IN SPACE RwcYrmenteHJ 
□735 OVERLANOER BribillX aicilds MOON ALERT 
GT37 SEfflOUS BACKGAMMON Tna bapt ,n PD 0G 
0771 STAR VOID (2 DiSkl Wllltfnl Thruil 
0772 UN-SEHSIBLE SOCCER vary aimtiar Id Sahnlhv 
Sower games RECOMMEMDED 
0773 FRUIT MANIA - S'lihanl Iriar macn.™ 

GE ^angilsr gi apKc MFrentbr 
II very playabte ^baoar game. 
n + DIGGER :NFWi FL-.iLam 

101 GAMES PACK 2 
PRKE ONLY CIO-99 
Thanh rtrybudite-Kii , 
iffTKi z^ftslill"' ya 1 

n Kl gates iM Situ 
UftiftJIril'd tyiprtflai R. 
F* lc» inryft * 

H mpnctPOLy js ^ 

arurffci” 

tiiFtmi *n< uiunui 

1 A! JJIhH I7f SMCM lT5fn HI fK) IQ (IH BWHI1 ID 
**-1141 pkpMj KislrvrtKBii 

Al Srttei «1 iMCW to* «l MRr 
ft Jd mpij ml raf 'jem sod* mmm ^ 

SIM TRICKLE TREAf ■ l*e Doom on (he PC 
GT75 FOOTBALL MANAGER Newvoniori 
G7B2 SOLO ASSAULT 3D Me Wing Domnunder 
GT03 SEED OF DARKNESS Bdllianl (raMd advanSura' 
Gras 1 HE GREAT GOLD WlO - H-rv adteerr^a 
Q7B7 M4T WAR VI 9 I LATEST! nbl 1 3 
87H 7EKKJ.MORPH ■ 6ra.i grapNgs 
GTW task FORCE ver>- good MiHD SHADOW clone 
G70Q GREEN FIVE Aiming 3D dfafln*.t 
Gfin PROFESSIONAL SiNfiG cVl£R 
G792 MARTIAL SPIRIT like Sire#! Figtiter II 
G75fl 6 EXCELLENT CARD GAMES COtettOH 
GRW BLITZ 2 1*4d fCton nhpoeng ga-nne 
GBIDEXIT 13BUillianl putf ia 
G&11 TEMPORAL MISPLACEMENT GtejUhK odwim 
OBI 2 A Day AT THE RACES V.Oood horse- rBcana game 
GB2CI BDuUHEP ORIGINAL wn 80 tevarla 
6021 BOULDEftOASH cewiwvte ccmatuchor, kit 
QB22 BOUlDEB COLLECTION ZO 160 level Q OSAS) 
G0.T9 BOULDER PACK wffi fiAt levala bn 0 sr-aivi 
0060 ALIEN NET WORK- new &mcf kivedm' 
GSr-2 BATTLE FORGE cmc a.-i Lfnl g'-VenUj.a 
0063 GNU CHE&S Itte fteaf Nthm with 10 teYAft 
GBBS SWORD OF YIGG GripNc LilWAute 
0067 POWER TETRIS imr l or 2 player: 
G88S SUPER SMASHtNG TETRIS 

G670 CHESS ll A CHECKER One dl ihfl Mai mbi^id 
muai la. a* CHESS dr CHECKERS ?*</**■ 
GB7i GRAVITY FORCE 2 i or z tKByer Hxuatctcee 
GB7Z SCHNEBITZ Ctamteftlte CpuSlIy PlUKI* cornea 
6871 DELEXE GA| A OT 3 |R£Wi leave * bora game 
2 etayer RECOMMENDED gel rt raw 
■3875 THE KRILLIAN INCENDEVT ilka EUTEi-E^ 
6076 QUANTUM Mut coHsct L escape typa gamefl 
0079 RAG TO RICHES - Hki MONOPOLY 
GSfl-l WIPE OVT-mnSaw braalmg BBme» 
G08S GODZILLA Anollw srool em up 

IMEW 
101 GAMES PACK 3 

101 ?nck 3 contimi ovh 190 gairm. Punt cm all Ami gas 
r El 1 ■»- WFER. buy jni)r 3 gac« tp^srthfr L teCteY* 11rn- 

54 i»an iv v» w)5ii net; snler. Thu c-Ter finurt be lik with 
m<t omtf currinl dhir and la HAjatf ta amrfitlona. 

G096 SUPER MEGA FRUIT- Ai -nee null maoriiha 
□BBS DRIVING MANIAC 3D i INI .eetai like i"di50fn 
car raong verj-last RFCOMMiNDED 
0603 Planet FALL - Luwr Land*- ciene 
G691 BUCK TOOTH ADVENTURE Very fp« multi level 
abMV^IecI *m ud RECOMMENDED 
GB9J FEnGO 2- Man ;yin game* Reca<nimndDd 
GB93 SUPER QHUTSRATilfld Hied 4*51^ very similar « 
PANG ? Irta rt weapons RECOMMENDED 
□694 SUPER INVASION II Nee SPACE INVADER 
G6S? The SHEPHERD B'.Nim POPJLUS cfco, RECOMVENCCO 
0698 ADEN GENOClOe (Zjl Short alians art in opera 
G898 PUCK MAN Ona gf Iho babor PacMa-n Bifflrtd. 
QfiOOi BUPBftBAmE ZONE 3D In* WB. 31 
GMH M'A'S'H a 1ANTVYAR 2l auhi*r to LEMMINGS 6 
WORM win bate rt Weapcma (BNHanfl 
6094 LAST SOLDIER <2'j njuHl tevei (NaF-ifra gem« 
GB05 CYBERTECH i 3| fi .i-frlta'H ALIEN BREED Ckirve 
GgM, HAfyGMAN ary ore Ipr a game.1 
G907 ACI SPACE nice pietlonr. gam* 
3SQft COlOURMAN lA alrjarKlahU lyp* puJrile garh* 
Gilt! Harry HADDOCK- BrJiwnt Fvaltenra»r games 
3912 MANGLE FENDER - &"lhdr.i S^naah vp alhc 
caiWbmka flic In win Evlramoly BdrtcliVfl Grt -t 
6913 ARCADE GAMES CLASSIC VoM L Z (H| 
3914 HELICOPTER ■ Hke Qdieil Srnkn 
0B1&CQWWAR5 Very ateJrtlw J player gwne 
OBiSiSLANU Uko McirwpOY 
0919 COP THE LOT P?g Lnle-il LuHnry prndirlnr 
0920 LOTTERY PROFESSIONAL 
0921 MONOPOLY ^bcJird game, Th* |>aa! vara^n 
□922 VFT WILLY 2 wCflXrtV plfl^lghn gamB- 
0923 FLAMMING ENGINE - Superb cai racing garw 
□924 POWFR MACHINES GrapNcahy bn hart 
0825 SUlCiDE-MACHINE Qgwabon Wolf style 
□926 ZAYXON 3D ib OH 30 Wapter gore 
0907 POinQ v? Dren pLanoimvar Becortirirtidfld 
G92B PUNTER - AiiyriflDed horae feeing game 
G9H ARCADE JIGSAW (?tf| arcluflap UON KIM5 
GflW wimEEL CHAIR OLADIATOft Gieal Iwiie pm 
0931 NIMBLE - antjew new arcade ditMa 
□833 BLACK DAWN 3 THE NEW BEGINNING <Z! Syprt 
»MtventMe RECOMMENDED 
0938 PI ROCKET i NEW. vn^y g»d redwif ovna 
□93f, RATTL E SHfF1 d.fl linear fib veraon 
08311 LAST LAP - Fum ear racing radnrm 
G837 SKID RAC€R <nq? ASM}-EKfltiert cor naG^, gene 

GAMES HINTS & CHEATsTl 
6c sroc Iwj rt hM ft «t pen i awun Kite in wft| 6W*? S tW m* 

fm iwth iiteY ■ mm tv a ^*1*14* 

Jrtii W18t*nrt rt 1 JiAr li 

eooi paopAWTStw. _ r_,__ 
E003 COLOUR it bvtev od&utma ban 
£003 TREASURE $EUOrirtter— --- 
E-DCH LfcAfKN K Play I IW411XI rt 
COOS 4.CARN A PVA * I 
trOB ST'^rAjH tpwaSLATO« S 
EOW MW MCN IWBI JrtAi & 
to09 ASTPCJNOM'r ***rt-4 FO?0 A SPACE UAT>«5 rv 

EOia CWOSAJJRS teflrft ™ ulabMDwti 
C«Q wOnco database tera^tea r-uiO 
ettti atgrtT layo si vert*-! t„j3te ' - ■ ■ 
E<7?7 LAN&uADX Tl/TOR iHdaL _ 
Edsn TouaNG «X0<jA,teCl BOOK Lfc»-c Ddaw f«( Easy SPELL II hftew yo# Ua Itl*r; 
toad. &CMA0Bc£ 1.4AM 2-4 rtayte. 
t.Q?e VlOHtft i^n. rteterybw artvw P» r-naaianrTi 
E«r7 Oswald Lm>0* cemurtu carbon ww 
EW FvCAUT CH, fo-s art tvtrtd 
ggyi *OTt'5T * lO OAUCSMP 1 - - 
eg» TOT8NO ruYCW awry gt»a lypng kiki 
FO,V, CHESS FC^PER r*»«iihJna iMHt Id{rty 

IM 

EQ11 FDVCATiON PACK 1 

e (telE^OMI imm. 
I Sm »ct ste [i»6 

EDUCA TICN A 2* GAMES RACK 
tedbt Stm rn w rt Aaten* pupm o*c i T^mt wl I 

amt** 

E&L1 MATH MASTER V. _ __I 
EO*A JfTt AM fMSihl OT y«YH 4 
feo*0 petrol ENOaht njd-wt 4 
EU46 C«AJS njRELNt CMCPNC UmV 4 a 
E047 STWliNO ENO.NE hjter* 11 or*- 
EO&O DREAM FOR AteQCL apan Ote naapa^ d 
EC** KV S «.£ WORLD fc-**^r Rf.COUmEnDFD 
tOW PUSH TAhflt (urt a 

£1D7 TRUMPTY FlRfTWOP*: R 
Mfwiwrt me uenabrt 
El» WW TO DEVELOP PHOTOGRAPHS 1 ;2f E«AIWrtl 
E1 «■ UR U6AI OLYMPICS [SD] many a-terria in c^rweifl vi 
El Id Cult TV OAlafiASE 1»| rrtdmabcn on t.vr„ TV aanfla 
EH2 HOW to DEVELOP PHQTOGRA^HB 2 1J1 

El l^tlJcTRONL; WOMBS [301 ComKrta Kru JiniHfW 
El 16 HOW THE ea«tn aeiiajj. Bjg a,^ 
El It WORKBENCH 2 idtonaia cn Wgrh tLtfjcr, ? 
EMIDlhO WAR dud on Snouun 
ELM JUNIOR MATHS Gtflrt WM(a«W1HtNy 
*-ste RECOMMENDED 
€121 PaCTURI PUZZLE ta*en< JiGBAVy V(.te m*rmm 
€122 'WORD FACTORY Btetani. ia«di wc* n**w*«a 
Tl^i AjO DISK 1 ■ CVlAwn adMCAUi w 
€124 y-C D.SK 2 
et2# W D4SA 3 rom OrjMAng prograi#, k* y 
Etfli KCl CXSK 14 5 i tertte K41 tfonnwr a 
€121 JURASSIC PAflit w ol aiiorrrewi on i 
E 1» OM.DREN SOU. 9 dSTHAina 5 #.«A4N Obtete 
Its? Mina SMJ lA«X>°t*rr IVJWif Crtis*** AMHMbgy 

mi?S DtSKS L Z JJ a 5 
rttgrtaOdib K 

IA*a ^41 YJA1( NVI a*1 h 
l Ms rn [*» bt vsr Km ter or l 

EQ67 APVVC CATCHER calrt MRig 
F«* CROSS MAZE A CRTtrrCrtPitS 3 < 

i_n«mi m 
t«l KtNG JAMES &B(.E 1*Ti 
E0M TARRCfT fi an, 
€«« GAIAOWlancv a 
E070 MATH DRILLS tea 
E0T1 IRKR >#D .AMUtea, mb** fiat 
EflrTa WORLD WAR 7 gracNg* MteteW on M W* 

MTt’sCCHCE'ail 
EDM 
EMI 

EC 73 PICTURE A LETTER litem *> rw MR 
E5N H'ivAtfn fiu*r uc 
EOK NDOOV PlAYTtmE V^-, 
EOM KID FIX tot. ■■■Mai* HPteWB Ertaprar«* 
€Mi DTP FOR KID «**, v> vh i ei*l Y 
“2 S-NG A RHYME S iOM Vrtfl 

a MQHWAY CCCE TUT^P wm «n ^jr—a, 
COM READ A LEARN c?D TnrEE (.HTU FbQOY 

E 12* ASTRO 22 PRO VI 'fa U 

5V*4Vte rti£ REcSlAMErSED 

■ E13i aATTVQ*TAB«MtaeH>»NBnwMafi «wwatoTV 
t "W WORLD -n&fORv toOOK 
C -33 LjTTlE -Ra VE4XER II fjl Ww 
l')**'TiL£S CkMte m He TV ttei*. 
e iaa chess a tutor . <**,.** ^ 
E * K ®fTE RNCT-FULL Ute to Ham__ 
t W Ctl * SMEU. TUTOR (Ttetaj KMAI 
e is? delvh nukt qhafmc -vtmivl 11 *j r"rr ttt 
6 IflJAWCSf - Mm rtvimaW I* J««^wrtnu|» 
t IB* PAWT JT inc- AHbl 3r uiear COLOURMG GOO*. 
15« KEY BOARD TRASNER An luatani ij.y-ng hAgr 
f’» WORD POWER- RMHiTifl&trgaaiMDri!. a^v«r4AKe 
El« CROSSWORD CREATOR . 0p*tgn qflHMvai 
E W CHESS n A TUTOR ta^nl OtoW M 9*^>l 
€170 HISTORY OF AVLATICPi Vo l Etteltonr teflk 
|171 CHILD FAVOURITE - Etetoahun 
E5TJ Afi.MM ,_ATY0 - Laprt! adouS a^ira.i 
€ 1 is F RANTC -ttUCE TO COMPUTER 1201 SwArtfr A Irtrtv 
€1 77 c -Ot RPUNK 3 tor Cyftfl*P-i* CtoN 
€ ITS 5TJLP TP£k 4 STAflfHt' K Mtvt ^ Pal S4(TV>J Q.j-rCE 

Irt S4ar Trek lana conltefu igoa (V f^-.Lirea -rCtr 
Sw Tna aatei 2 i i Si S4OrM UiRC CREATOR Mtorteifl Trtour ot ^naiura 
tie VIRUS WORKSHOP v* oaieraMteiY* to vln* 
EiSa MAGMES VIDEO 2 diva. 
t ite WORKBENCH 20 QVIOE On m* raaHVCgmptola 
£210 LtAPN 4 PLAY 0 LrtAVi PduCAlton. I 
E7ao BJMWt vt^ttMQCKS C*UPNr» ■», 
L2ar CGw& OU'DC VI 1 
£2*2 GUIDE TOWt *TMEB(Ml i 
•n.^3S PEOCAtMCNDED 

MATn attack. Mala ,*■!«! gartH* ! - ~ 
fiai ANIMAL "LAND - Kjmt *rt X-jng -Ki* E werttonr 
E2AI PICTURE -WAT-HS - Miff'.* fn^nam ter hxln 
Ci-A CLfriJNNrR OlJi£^ TO WB 3 (A120C owly> 
€247 GLOBE FACT® 1KH attort fNVtet *artr 
E24* KID ONLY ft, ■gAYtefl in <*my *4h 
E2«j Santa -hw otm pteOTt. 
E2S1 BaftTVOAY HISTORY V2 2- 
EJS2 BAR TENDER - HPM ter 1006* rt drtoM.«toi 
£ AJ BtQavNE Myfiwqtjtqr 

a*BECofiSKbtiD 
ES* BACA TO SKOOn rrt 2 _ 
EM* BACK TO WOO. OT-t 
Eioo LITTLE mAVEuEP-vtete» £1DT WOR1.D GEOGRAPHY -rtfl Mto «te> * to at 
£103 CK5COOTWY OF THE ATOM 

WE ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD LEGAL TOOLS 1-150 SCOPE 1-220 FRED FISH 1-100Q LSD DOCS 1-46 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC 



VARIOUS PACKS 
Any pack comes on S disks 
only £4-95 per pack 
COLOUR FONTS Pack (Packs 1 or 2} 

MONO FONTS Pack (Packs 1 or 2) 
high guaMy tanttlor w *ttfi Ooaaol q* Personal Paints 

VARIOUS CLIPART Pacfc (!,2.3Of 5) 

COLOUR WORLD WAP (Packs 1, 2 Of 3} 
Nigh quality world map 

COMPUTA'GRAPHIC FONT (Packs 1, 2. 3, 4 or 5) 

High quaktv tom* tor WORDSWORTH or any DTP 

IMAGINE VARIOUS OBJECTS {Packs 1, £ or 3) 

REAL 3D VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1* 2 or 3} 

LIGHTWAVE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1, 2 Of 3) 
TRUE FONT FOR ABOVE (Packs 1t2 Of 3) 

\ Please slate lor wfuch pack above] 

Wo also slock many more packs, Please pftorvg. 

c tJAJj!iJt)i)9;)3 m vs m 
Now you can play 100s 
& 100s ol Spectrum 

4&K games qn your 

Amiga Any pack below 

is complete & ready to 

mn on your Amiga, Full 

printed instructions 

provided. 

outui 
outer# 

SPECIAL OFFER 

The very latest version. Now you can 
play mat Commodore C64 games on 
your Amiga. AH packs below are 
complete & ready to play directly on your 
Amiga, Printed Instructions provided, 

C64 & 45 original games.£4 99 
C64 & 100 original games.....£999 
064 & 200 original games.£16 99 

PS C84 V3 i 100 GAMES PACK SCORED BB% WHEN 
REVIEWED JN AMIGA SHOPPER ISSUE 54 

£J p b Hj J \ 
C64 & 45 games pack 

Spectrum V2 St 50 games ! 
Vic 20 8t 30 games 

All $ packs forjoniy £9 99 j 

SEE LEFT FOR DESCRIPTION 

Take all 3 at the above 
packs A SO frtw 

Spectrum games 
(total 400) For Ontym» 

More Spectrum games 
available 

<...flerwn; Shot bom AMIGA 

j SPECTRUM GAMES pack 
I See left for detail. This peck come* on a very lerpe 
| numbm of dbfca. rrp £39.99 

iNOW ONLY £29.99 
|# £2.45 for panril pottat* idue tothtwy large 

of d-ski in inli p»ck| 

€J(Tf HStO*t DEMO Stnrang m. tut 
•rm twn|» to as.** but AG* - 
AfiAOIB FRACTAL V£** RA'C« !riCOt n 2* O* 
AGA003 W0ft«H£H HACK 
AlAoOf w* ScMA Muea m—im * 
iypmof^u I*rt1or*4i20G 
AGM0T nip®wafii> am dwnowrm* aih» 
ASWJ11 SLEEPLESS NOKT 1 
AOWi SW€T 0F1OOVI Super A13M 0em» 
*a*CH3 UOTOfl IWADEA 2 |2 dekaj BnUvt INVADER 
AOAD15 POINT CF SCALE Gr*il AlSOQ cnly Du™ 
AOA01B tHHOMAS ■ Party pdod ■ 
*ft*oi 7 woflUD or manga \* a 

AGACG1 MAGIC WORKBENCH irwm ma of your W9 4 
«K Mnetuntkon* h5 ytur W3 flaa% BfltLlUfcT 
AGAGQ WB i UTUtlES ct 1M@ 3 erty ***** 
AfeiflKI DQCW Bi jwltfiwijpni gmgwrr to I* but 
ES w5S3%h 15CF®iSw»fi*an? 

AG A A1200 & A4000 ONLY 
THIS LISTING IS FOR USE WITH AGA AMIGAS 

AiS*251 KuCKMAK AQA Th* bt*f paowi yet 
4G4K9GCi(ErPD- Si^fMvvampMwariprealar 
1 gripuyera 
A6AK3 9£al C*M0 Swwig *p«* **«*i 
4&ASJ EWTT AG* BnkarH 2» **h«i 

AGA2SS D&JGMT EmOflt EeMlw 
AG*256 KEFEREN AGA D*n* bh «r Midi 
4&A257 MINOMST RAVE grMI m rnuK 

40*256 0XYGENE ^irfluix <len» 
40*259 INTEL-0417 Anottwr mry good Cktmi 
AuA/yj SOME JUSTICE M Uinvi of m« mor*i Bnuam wNH 

«ltea tUEGCWMENpED 
AGA242 THE DtATH Wr gnd STREET fWJHTYB ctor- 

R eayue * t* aw 

Aauee Ai?»n< wsa couCCtkw i 
A&AfSl 41100 FI* DW. 1 □aiBCTKJfc ! 
eOMW* HfiOCwT ViaiHartiHSG 
AOUOI Ala® FH &»» VOL 5 |F*« M »t» «*» «)CM w» 
Iteihjwi Id lev MOir AanUMD Arnlfi fray KT*ljin*i * 
njfnvymi' AIM&-A4WC 

4ML1T AW ALL *04 A*IO* OWNERS F*CQMMEF«£> 

*GA26fi TEAM-HO* OHO PL4TFDW Enc 

NW TN4 d«irta«cC(ivnt*o#i)4nw 
AG4274 ULJSJC 2 SURVIVE (2 *nu B •■a«an muec 

*0*097 41200 UTl ■ 40* TESTfifl. SYSlNPO «4c 

AGAQ64 ACTION KEPUT V* Compels ACTION RE PUT 
AGAfiSH MAOFIOH-'f R ? Srrwl clow 

*04IOC 40*flUTZ SCREEN 9L*NK£R 

*04fdt FAST GPfF 2 dtwfcy SiFF pc * ^is^r 
40* tw *n* OttONOSTiC NEW lysterr Mr 

*2*100 KJICK eOAOD AO* dtort ena^apMmtf 
JMiAIOS QUCK GAM MU *G4 kwi t*w 

*G*1ifl WORLD etfOHDS l di d 

4QA114 SMELLS LIKE 0H4NEL NO 5 Mod hrCiinT rtomo r*y 

Iran fllflurf awr retoasmt OH tf» 4^200 
40*121 M4GIC TACTCnV 1 STAR TREK (S itiiki;- 

40*133 404 UTIL vl 4 fi (2) AO* util campAMiofi 

40*1» AGA U^L V3 4* (21 mo* fld aOPve 

AGAW MULTIflOOT - 4 tfiwii ™*u AM EMU 
AG* 138 OFFICIAL WORKBENCH 3 HARO DRIVE INSTALLER 
AQA1H W&k HARD DISK PREF * INSTALLER 

AGA1« CROSS COS PLUS A l 

A&Aiy SJf^Pi LEAGUE 3 ■ 
*GA^*4 S^AK 1 SPUl 

AGA San KEUXiiAkC & 
A64t» ACTION ftEPLAV V5 - t#Ew UPDATE TO V* 

AGAiM GKiER Ttt/ pHyMM «« mm Tank 
AGA 162 FATAL ALOW STRE£T-fi&HT|R ! etoe* 
AGA 164 INFESTATION |3 Maj Tb. uttimRlt AG* Same 

AC* 117 VIDEO TRACKER AGA ulmnit* demo mikar 

AG* 174 MAGIC m EXTRA Vtal i A 2 |2 dska ■ 
4GA1S# FFU0AT AT S «#¥ tfliant AGA aero 

AGA 190 ASSASSIN MULtlWSION *GA |K .ml 
AGA TK Alien FRENPf l 3laa!!r4 - pew JP 

AGAi I* BIG riMf SENSUAL >2 -Mol SPACE 6*U t 
WA3C-JE :2 ewi 

AGA2Q2 RAM JAM M1 vl &t dEf» ?2 d«M i 
AGA294 COMPLEX OR*3*1 (7 Mai ***** 2 3***»* 

AQA20S TREASURE OF TUTAJlKMAMLN BUaWaK. 

AG4Z» LOVf .0 dMf maw tntanl DEMOS 
AGA?31 AGA L'Tl 7 M |2 «kI. Mom USEFUL MO 

*G4?34 KNOTTY Sh*wig *GA sMrq pd.irB puo4w 
4GA24&LDTTERX WINNER nopetuFy wll improvi ya* 

cten» cH wwrang « GOOCHLtoK 
AGA24I m AGA GAMI^ALORE AQA fl*. s? hKt e* g*m« 

AGA271 RAVE MAXIMUM OVER&RWF II (2tf*^ 

AGA276 CHANNEL Z ISSUE I l*QA) ^tkefciF 

AG* tw.» **k RECOMMENCED 
AGA diw magaziiw tape damPimwC 

AG*2»5 WOWSENCH 6ACKCR0P VOL 3 
AGA295 DE-LUXE MONOPOLV . flewdgama- Vry aodoh* 

AG*»e CXDFKET KCHQ Anadi 

AGA29T 9C*e P*C EnmneY 9«B 

.4GA29B ROCKET 2 set Av 1*0*0 

&ee> QflflaredP j-ptapin 

*a«99 SCRABBLE Now m in H 
AS430C MAGIC INB V2 Dems nw 2 
AOAM£ TutwaLHiAM llf?l EdLiutMn€gyp4iui MUmmy 

AGA305 TWEZONE (2) Wry gc» flfipNt tfrvnhfn 

*04307 DENTAWOLF Doom <J*ro 

*04308 NAXIS - Redly tbcwi vrhaf AGA^aptuci pan do 

A&A310 FEARS tZd)-Dam <ftm dam* 

*04312 JJM (Ml Fliwnc arena* puzzN 
AGA313 RAM iAM THE T45TE Df UO *K*« dm 

AGA315LEXMY5TNC NnAfiAWei 
AOAJfC- KLONDIKE 3 < 4 MLi ■ ►<? i 7 MEG Am mo 

Nn a !■ a* B card* k* tor* 
FLAftwtietaeMyUaQelMra 

45*388 DESK TOP MAGC - 8 

AGA386 WAfl OF THE WORLDS Fid JC |pi*i 
40*391 PS5ST Armji lerMontf Stectru^ oane* 

4GA3W FEAR II - Bn*um 30 pine pMya |utf Ike DOOM Sf. 
tte PC Oukrarawd ta mtpreu 
AGA3S3 PC EMULATOR V3 ■ UM PC amyNtoi 

AOMffi PER RACE l2| 'apng W'"# 
ALlAA 19 EXCELLENT CARD GAME S 3 e«*il 

AQA*21 CCHjOW WB wmkw yeuHNS mom HUM 
AGM22 RtOGE RACER Demo on Pit Amp 

*04*23 DRUG STORE DEMOS 12 «*k*. 

A0A424 DREAM WALKER ,7i Demoa 

AGA*2S MYSTIC DEMOS i7>» 

AGA426 OtMGPl 2 @ dekal. Mvr^ 

100 TOP DEMOS 
Tlxs Largess cooaction of damn ever released 

iftia pack coma-ms ever 1 DO lop dwno*. Nlast for 

Demot, Our top seller . RECOMMENDED 

(~>Pb- 1 ■ M MjrlJHiP ior iSfiy AMIGAS 

SOFTWARE2000 OOUBLE CD CONTAINS 

)VER 1965 DISKS 

ET 0ver6ffiMtperCD 

ET Menu Cmpmbld all 4mrgas 
B" No duplicate data 
Sf Ebs^ to use menu 

Thfs is the Big one! Nearly 2000 original disks from the SOFTWARE 2000 library included 
pn a Double CD set For the title list, just take a look at this double page advert for 
examples of titles & packs which can be found on the** CDs, Ho lucky dip or unknown 
software. Full description of every disk1 title. Easy to use menu system on both CDs which 
lets you explore the contents of both CDs without disc swapping ... Excellent see below 
EXAMPLE OF DISKS FOUND ON THE DOUBLE CD SET 
294 - VARIOUS UTILITIES DISKS lie - EDUCATION DISK 
252 - ANIMATION DISKS 133 - DEMOS 
161 - AGA DISKS 225 - MUSIC DISKS 

92 - TOP SAMPLE & FX DISKS 164-++DEMOS (Adults Only) 
402+ VARIOUS GAMES DISKS - with an estimate of around 1000+ Am 
tOOs of IMAGINE OBJ, 600 AMIGA FONTS. 
m QUALITY B&W & COLOUR CLIP ART - FAR TOO MANY TO LIST.. 

^miga games, 

ALSO INCLUDED ON THE CDS ABB 

1066 & 766-1660 
HEW Spectrum (Lames ^ NEW CW Games files 

ay direct fror [Play* iC0| 

d 

[EMULATOR INCLUD£0| 

om 
ONLY £24*99 +?op for psp 

SEE PAGE 1 FOR MORE AMIGA SOFTWARE 

Available Now 
Batow S an new game pacta r«wa*ed io popular cBhtl*to VMti ary a m**# 
game pacha you know exactry «h«i icri of gamn you ra buying NEW 

A1200 & A4000 only 
The Ultimate AGA Games Vol t 

This is the very latest 101 games 
compilation pack design for any AMIGA 

AI 200 or A4000 only. All games tun 
from a very easy to use menu. Highly 

recommended for any AI 200 or A40Q0 

Price only £14.99 RRP £19.99 

Llk* our pravloua pacha, aaeh comas on 5 takj. awj u*ng me Latest disk pacMH »a 
can pul up to 5 game disks on to one thah So you got up to 25 lop games tor only 
E4.^ Al game* and imstructoni wnii aufo run whan icon is CteKed on 
* AH ^prtW packs Contain lifrerfln! gomfiu * CompafcHe wrth ALL AWIGAS 

Board Games Pack 3 (5 disks}...........,£4*99 
Arcade Games Pack 3 (5 disks}.*,***£4.99 
Puzzle Games Pack 3 (5 disks]„„*.*.*...£4.99 
Card Games Pack 3 |5 disks).,.£4*99 

Non CD ROM Owners 
Th» pat> a x3Mf lor any Am^a own# *ho ocwni <p*m a d> ROM (tove and wants a Mga 

rrrttrt of the v«ry Idoat xAwb 01 mnmwTi co$L 
Tha«p«*siMlba lOO^Di^oto^e^MnewordBirwion^ 1st dewy itxv*i *1 

tarhvarewapKh*OuitogLHAfito^l11**rrtodflppnal1t((jpto»(N^wj(tide^v^ 
from tf* 10 disk PB<A! H^nKOrTVTWtoftdMv^ 3 tfflK nm Hfhw pw (Mfc 

Various latest Games (10 disks) .only £9.90 
Various latest Utilities (10 disks) .only £9.90 

LOTTERY WINNER! 
EXCELLENT COLLECTION OF LOTTERY 

WINNER PREDICTION PROGRAMS 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

pack only £4 99 

UFO THE CLOSE ENCOUNTER 
100s & 100s of r&aj life docurnentations of 
UFO sightings, kidnapping, animal mutilations 

& lots more Very interesting read 

6 disk set only £5-99  

: SbtrS,fJ!fs 
tOte ol documenfM cases of UFO 
sightings, abduction cable mutilations 
m rtwe Many mth photos in back 
IV the claim some ato so SboiM <x*f 
a recant la* has mad* them avatia&le 
9 DISK pack only £8 99 

CARD GAMES 
rrrrz—17.-,;: pack ai 
; f; /y y - “a FOfl ALL ■CARD GAME FANS 

; f; y *i L* "■it ^ ^^ scmm mow. s 
■ *\ BndgxiUbRfetiiE 9nnhie«(iB«a 

Only £4-99 
this pack contains 5 dis*$ 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
U007 TEJfT 
UQ» BAMUNQ «SMi pngnni 
UQW LAKIl OtSfdHC* Dwgr.^uiCMr 
U144 DESKTOP PUBLISHING Pv EMU PQ DTP■> jAlfili 
vm euSJHfSS CAftfl MArER i.T®f AISBi pod 
U1K HO BUSINESS LITTER v*ry ly Om* «* 
Uio I OAl * B4SE WOftKSMOP |3) lph * uu 
Ut2i SRNt *I> SHEET V*ry*uy to m wwi **)**< 
U16X QUICK OiaSE v«ry pcw«fMl DfltaimM E«y1n m*» 
LHBS AMIBASF PrdleMlwl II Th* hwl dtttbu* V** 
US27 TEATfW C«n aiji Hy«rN ■*Klifn*nl3, ad OTIW 
u:oe flexi Basel Sttmi m«> to ,3pe^iii idadUMi* 
u?sft peiNNv wise v*r> a 
u»7 VWCA4.C rwiM? a ' 
UW LFTTIE OFFICE - 
U3*1. HC«I evSINE SS JOUIVUL- Easy kjRit 
u»4 HQUaf ACCOUNT Aixw* ^PSF»*I 
U3M WdHC*SH m T* bni khuI CFOfl. F ioh 
U3S5 1_C*W» NOTf BOOK DMA— 4 ■rt>nV 
U3BPP4TA BASE fnrrF^hrrn 6-. 4*+ 
U1JBT FOHMI UiMim Oopi *n» tw» raioim 
j348. L*C*tQAGE CAlC C#cjHw i*prr « * 
USS* ADDRESS PRINT V2 1 5we 4 pfiX HUfHl 
USflT TEXT ENGINES V4 1 * 36 M» Mm ifHfcrwc4i« 
U6» INVENTOfll t 0«*n t™« gpnNUp, tar mwni'c* 
mn EDwORtJ PWESSKWAl Tr^fm C*tf ^ipniftM 
11722 EASTCAL ^ Mn4nvfi *pi«M Bh**l mfti ftJHBoHI 
U756. PAY ADVICE *N*LVZER- Monsy pPOfl 
11711 ACCOUNT MASTER V3 Loti (TIbnctXyiiX wUV hi ul 
U802 ADDRESS PRINT ING Pnm ad^*«4a on N6*H 
U8e» PAY ADVCE V3 ACWirfil’ pfOQNm 
U810 LABEL MAKER - PnM 4C£lS 8K. NBw 
U90D THE MONEY RWGAAM ACCOunQ 

U8U QUICK F4E - vary MM A Mfe 
UB5SMNTBI 4f«aiciKlwlp^lPH 

TABAWN Mntw*niMha* RECOM 
■ ACtoSWt MAHAaEH VI iVaPKjrt pn&pum 

LITTLE OFFICE 2 

S50 Bu»ln*«* Lwttmn 
WerO Pri>t***Qr 
Cji lentlar 
Nama i Addrtta DmbM; 

AH TMi fW Mlv C149 
MmamayMM 

HARD MIV( e DIM QftlVE 
SPACE DOU&LEH 

epu VV* thla doubUw the 
*li* o\ your HO or Pith 
Drive itsrea* c*p*city. 

HECCMM ENDED 

U»7t EPU V19 ofily 
WS suitable fob % (2/? 

v«V nk#1 qu*i*y c»pin xmtabto 1ot any Puni or 

DviMlV PuMhng DKA39B 
O01 

OMPier cup ATI 
Coma; Op Art 

Vanwa tuOt**-V rtp trtrf INt h-guMi 4u*iitr Rwuh n tMW 
ffWM ReCOMMENWD tar in* OTP or f^«l 

C*TM O.IP-AAT VOL I (5 6*f 
CPO0 CUP AflT WOL J IS AMI 
cpm vol a ^ 
OPIH CLIP ART VOL A-5 S*Ai > 
GPQS CUP ART VQl S ift t>aMj 

Akira 
Bnktanf puck of 6 rtisAi conOjrvnQ 
*wn* of dw b«i WAMGA AKiRA 
dUtinos. Animalions. SAdeihiHn. 
Oimos AH bas«l on tho 
jApwwse MANGA 
ti Mu only CS-es. 
Runt on id A4MGAS 

NEW - MAGIC WB 
iwsummm vmm m? mmtM 

Thi* new version ol Magic WB is fuity wmpettble with any 
Amiga 

Even the most basic Amiga can now run Magic WB 

U995 Magic WB 14 For any Amiga [WB 14, -M| 
AGA021 Magic WB AGA Special At 200 4 4000 

B2K?ia^ gKTrai ABtawra 
MAGIC MIS EXTRA vol U2 

(2 Disks Per Volume) 
TO ORDER ANY MAGIC WB EXTRA JUST WRITE ASKING 

FOR THE VOLUME YOU REQUIRE 

mmo* m mi with awvi 
VARIOUS B-D 1 {4 D| 

VARIOUS B-D 2(3 □) 

MANGA B-D 2 (2 D) 

GLAMOUR FACE (2 O) 

MEW AMIGA LOGO (1 O) 

MAGIC SCENERY (2 O) 

SPECIAL OFFCF 

Magic WB pack 
M>t|k WB Vol t-e 
tout |>2| , .only C7 
Magic WB Vol M2 
toUi {121.. ont* El 

Each Pack above when unpetXed * 
fa is ask! toll oi M*gtc wB - Ju*i 
ilk# above retail St £l M per votomi 
'Wry **vy to unpaoh* 

HARDWARE PROJECT III 
Bulb daws of creeds inouSmg an sccieratpf to an AMO tofess fisn £tS. haul JS Hd n 
your A60QA A1200 Ft* yotf wXVASOVAl 200 in 4 tswrerosse to leutan E3D. Lka 144 PC Sitw.Thi ccuid 

dak pKkonRtS 
*U. thw w your Anfiga. add a PockK Modem to four Amiga 4 ranymanyn' 
save yfle £T£ inoc tor bagwwj).......i d 



tASY aC££££ ?IT5m Mil, Hi 

jlirm 

Lombard THcity low rate 

'AI2&0I M& RAM Special pritelf £7| f? 

Hard Drives 
3-S" Hard Dkk Drives 

with A I 200/600 install kit I 
inn;, software, cabin And intf ruction I 

420Mb..i iHLfl 540Mb„.£IW.tf 
BSOMb.T 199.99 U05Cig -£34S 99 

3.5” Hard Drive upgrade kit£ 11.99 
«t up foftwar*. cabin and Cull 

L irtitructiofii, no Hand DHm. 

1 External Hard Drives 
for all SCSI aware Amiga's 
500Mb £ 199,991 .QGig £299,99 
tnt. MifT, qlMii?y 5G9MI Mmtm. nu. KM iplUHW. 

twlti lj*rtHO nihH,h,| nbnn 
Fteq’Jtrtt SCSI internee. if. Squtirel.'GVP j 

2-5" Hard Drives for A6O0/ 
A I 200 with installation kit 

imEL software, screws,, cablet 
and instructions 

(©Seagate Fufrrvi COmmm 
80Mb.£89.99 I J0Mb,.£l 09.9? 

70Mb..£ I 14.99 250Mb,.£ 119.99 

340Mb..£ 179.99 S IOMb„£254.f 9 

Quantum Toshiba 

; 170Mb Harddrive 
SijIj MM100 Pn-imulk-d 

Ann r mg value at only £139.99 

Monitors 
"iii.'i 

M1438S 
.31 dp. fsai KHz. a Ami(a 

PTvpdet. *CA cemp*i*4e 

iwwl itiml 

only £295.99 
or without speakers £264.99 

Amitek 1084 S £199.99 
14" Colour CGA Srrrro HtMHCQr, Campniiir 

Monitor dust cover £6,99 
Copy holder £9.99 | 
Screenfilter 

Disk Drives 
Zip Drive 

Fsr~ 

!tiM?Ta»T£ir £209.99 
Zip tools available Ebpirately L I 6,99 

Amiga External drive£49.99 
AI 200/600 internal drive£39.99 
A5QQ/SOO+lrttemjUdrive£39.99 

Peripherals 
Wi.Hr jj nou**+ ape dpi £3 button J 41in 
HfiiHouw «Q dpt (1 button) £1141 
to*"*™*!* mpMH S+fcfo (i buttonH 11.41 
Ouililf Kflwifmit (4mm) £l tf 

AlfaDatx Cryital Trackball t)4 1* 
Zyf - 1 Speaker* (« »«ttVth4nnel> UtW 
ZyFi Pmj IfMkm ^ 14waRDcturiririli Cl? 91 
R.-.bmhift (Auto •moutaj.iticb iwinh) £9 99 
Kicktun 2 04 >2 OS ( lor u»m A600 i £14.99 
CIA1 i 10 A l.o c on t roller £ 14.99 
mSJCoP^roJImbiPLCC £>4tt 
£14112Co Pro JJmht P1CC £39 W 
Zipitkkjorttkk £1199 
SnUek Ny<i|fijll £H,?9 
Arul|i liodulicor 
a miy psu £34,91 

Turt>«ech realtime dock cartridge 
£ 17.99 fits any Amiga 

SvprafTM^Mod&m 

Supmt ^4XMod^tn 288 

I *kJpu>HM« 
I •vUltUMilM: 

"only £ I99.99 

McaibijJciwiiUv 
iXetth*M*r 

■ l Y»rWtrr*nir ll H I Ik. *=zr b‘ * New ■ lifn>F, 
f« . I«rti! *- £■ C — I *M 

New?.' SupraEnpresi 288 

Only 
‘ £174.99 

1 

* LCOOtapiiy 
• ____ 
9 Htornm Software ♦ Clin I Pu 
• UpinlUJfllh.p'jriH,.,, * j, yItl Wan art* 

p*W*#Trt u _«U 4 lift** teJK P»*to4*rt lUT J*iprcrod 
■iwadamc fijpre Hadlanw here * $ ■year Ih-t'iiftd wtreencr 

9 -H.tMbpi Pit* 
* iMMbpi?** 
■ Out 1 Ciurftnandi 
®OrfliSip I ft* 

1.99 

SKflobotics 

Br31 Sportster 288 
on/y£ I 93.99 

* V|4. H IM IPS ■ A» T IfffMd 

H tDU EtHMitfit VI Ihn M Pul l*r VH f 1M*4 fepi y 

WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS 

Courier V34* 
Dual Standard 

£287*99 

The amapnf new graph** tabks tor tb»Ami|i 
developed withFirat Computer W%r»t«|in 
Anvg* Shopper. Requ*m LM WB or above 

Power Scan v4 £89,99 
256 jj icjle on AGA Am^m, M g/ vc»le non AGA 
Power Scan Col. £ 174.99 

24 brt colour scanner, 16.7 nUbon qalctui"* 
Alpha Scan 800 £99.99 

KB dpt. 2S6 wiorki on a1! Amijas 

Alpha Scan 256 £139.99 
234£V3leLMOCRffifafc«riJ4Df9qBiMOCR 
Epson GT 5000 £439.99 

CD ROM Software 
v*-'f 1 i Alt TK» ttkOkwww 117,41 GmfiM lenunefl* £17,41 
17 Sri Collactvon (D«ub4*) £36 11 N*w"Grulrerv E rw yclupwhJ l £31.11 
17 in Conbnmbwi £14 41 WwllRB Pi 30 U.W 
1 7 Sri Pftau 4 £14 41 Light ROM Work* £21-11 
17 LSO lumptndium lor2 
N»#S 1 ? IriiSO compendium 3 

£16 91 Mlfk III ulioni £ f 1-41 
Ve.-HM-rmf P+iriiJ an 

Aniinti 1 £14.41 MultiMftdu ToolK.t 2 <2*CD'i) £27H 
New!1 Aminat? £14 41 JN*wfrMrtwork2CD £1141 
Ammot <olloction.( Amnst 14) £2441 MawfrNFA AGA Eap^riMW* £17.11 
NawfiAmMMC £ oJtectwn 2 i Aimft M1 £7441 N*wffOcutyred6CO £14,15 
NawN Arno, thenCDV»r2. £14.H JV*wPri<ftKPrire.aCDValJ £1,11 
Anlm«Uom (DhUc) £17.41 Prriftiivnd Gif* £17,41 
N*vfJAiT«An an Proflpcunnal UtlliCiH £11.41 
Newt! Aiiaivl rvi 3 (Dacibief £17.41 Nftw.'nti-D Sftnutioni £17.11 
SCI Nit lari £6 11 spue And Aitroncmny <I*,H 
NtwV C 64 Swvutinni £114* Niri! Spoccy 5tnuti«nt 11 £17.41 
CAM | Double) £12-41 Th« Beauty of Chen* £11.49 
CD PD 1 or 2 or3 an Ten on Ten pu k {1 fi*C □ t) 

foarfrUPO Gokf CD (4 * CD'*) 
u?n 

CD PD4 Otn £2711 
Htwti Eric khwiitt CO £14.11 rffw 'Wwrid Of Pinup* 2 £14.91 
Damn CD 2 £1 11 wpo mm n s £17.91 
Nnr/SvmttM 2 £11,11 Wfinj k<«n(* Font* a n 
FraCLai Umver** £17,41 Wet rd Science CUpUT an 
FrMhP*th6 £3 7 41 Weird Science Antm*bon £MJ» 
Nta'KfkrtuI Anvf* E tp»n*Mt (ITU NevT'World kda 11 <34.1* 
OoidFuh 1 £24 41 ftf*"XiPainl V) } £44.95 
CalJiiM £2491 New'1 Juwn 1 ili.1t 

FREE!! Prima Shareware CD-ROM worth £ 10 with every 
order of CD-ROM software over £30 

Cation 
I Canon BJ10 f I H4 99 
I Pnr(iiJ*.DHinfl.j3Hn(pr. JO ptpMP bu*f<i» 

Canon BJCTOCobur £289.99 
| Pgro4ft f ataur srlnttr, it up AU 

Canon BJ2S0ex £207.99 
| Higft BuaJtn mriHMiBrH.Eer.'rtrtual f Ideal. 

Canon BjC^WWColovr £269 99 
I «'■* IVlIftli CDhjUr-lut pirtn-tmi ]*94fil 

r&w 'Canon BjC* I 0 £410.99 
1 fiv,miiml i iiPihw ii'iVa, iN'IiivJ TT1 fci 

Canon LP44M Uier £349,99 

Printers 

CITIZEN 
AMGHiiBDfiiiDlartftflV'E a 1 yaar warranty 

ABC Colour printer £HS.99 
Sanpi* 1 u *uy m AK itnunr J-4pin-pr1rt»r 

Cornw, gH. .Urtferd wMft i» itwl *JJtn itwvE «Udn 
Trarttnf fentofmonaJ M Cl* VT 

Consumables 

New Pnntiva 600c 
* New Micro Dry print l«hftitfi3ty 
■ 600 dpi Cotourf 1300 dpi mono 
* Amiga drhen pndd«d £3 99 ^ 

WkZV HEWLETT* 
WLKA PACKARD 

HPl40Port*hir £224.99 

StArLCfO*^^ £107 99 
] ASF buift n, puifi trutoi api i*nj I 

StarLCIOOtpuic^r £129.99 
i *? draft. 41 tpi MLQ, Amli* H-mn 
Star LC240 i4pinnw,iM, £121.99 
If}cp*draft,wrth ASF bu-ilt In 

I StarLClIOCitphCftW £145 99 
ASF butlE m. 4 LQ fociti. 

StarSllA^ui^r £229 99 
I Cialour [hrrmil 1 rirvil, r prlhErr. Inw EUnnlUf 

cm.?? 
■fGnl.IUUI.f4. 

£119.9? 

£411.99 
ICfiitDfl dp. up hi 6 pip.'n, iniiftd, Jp.'p-m tHftvur 
HP SLTAser printer £449,99 
1 piUni A«0 dpi 
HP SPLuer printer £715,99 
Ipipiir 149 dpi 

HP600 
CfthrifpUiaftnnn 
HP *40 Colour 

HP8S0 

EPSON 
Stylo* Colour H £315.99 | 
TIC dpi. 4f4Hn Hath, Ippm Colo. 

Stylus Colour Its £270-99 | 
f Jidpi. ].tpp.ii 6lirh, IppmCataur. 

Stylus 820 £234.99 | 
Tl* dpi. t lMrti HMh, Cfttour U| 

Stylus Pro £499.99 | 
m«Ti» dpi. ftupn 
tPU lOOO User Printer £439.99 
4 jmn, 1M «i. Irik iwwy IM «**t Atf 

The perfect iccomipAniment 
for a high quality colour printer 
NEW! I GT-5000.ua.ur imatf.i 
_OHLY!,£419 9?_ 

We would be happy to quote 
you on any make or model of 
printer that may not be lilted. 

FT l-nlufff Freni 
Colour 

Miscellaneous 
Printer Switch Boil way 111 99 | 
Printer Switch ftm 3 way 
Pri ntftr Stand* H Uniyert*!) 

! .1 Mnr* printer table 
3 Metre primer cable 
5 M etre printer cable £1.99 | 
I 0 Metre printer cable £IJ.I 
Parallel purl r iipnilQn cable £9 Mj 

Ribbons 
CiturrvSwift'ABC mono £J-tt 
C.t 11 v n $wth/AIC Colour 112 91 
Star LC40 mono ribbon £4.91 
Star LC10-1 90 mime £3.61 
Star LC I O' I 00colour £7 91 
Star LCHOr talaut t\3 tf 
Star LC 7 40c mono £191 
Star LC 149 mono <3 19 
Star LC14< I 0 IM'IM Colour <11,91 
Rrlrtft Spray lor mono ribboni £ II .11 

We stock a wide range of 1 
onsumablet for all print* 

Lasers. Dot Matrix and 
InkJet* old and new. 

PREMIER-INK 
Cartridge Refills 

i,>, a Ivrlvre tn mnnh.] x«*t* „Hh you, mU 
FvHIt |*l. ClAIHdlM* „ lift the Mft 

| wriea. Cpni.n aj 11 IQ 10" I lb' 1 *»> IHi J It. 11 *- 
lj4*. Crttivn FibJ*1 iirfn*«yi>ih*it 

I Smell' refill! (13ml) £6,91 
Twin refill! <4*ml) £11 « 
Three fttlnur kit (66ml) till! 
Full mlour kit (llml> 127,99 

| B..EI. refill* (121ml) £24 99 
Printer repair specialist* call 

for quote 

Ink Cartridges 
Canon BJlfHStar SJ48 
Canon BJ1W139 
Canon patk) 
Canon sjc 70 mono(3 path) 
Canon BJC 70 colour (fpach) 
Canon IjC 4000 colour (*lnfle) 
C anon SJC 4000 menu (iirifle) 
Canon BJC 4000 mono high cap, 
Canon SJC 600e monohlgh<ap. 
Canon BJC 6Q0e colour 
HP.D«*h|et colour 
HP. 0*iJl|*c double mono 
HP Onkjct 660 double mono 
HP Oeikjet 660 colour 
Epten Stylvi mono 
Ep*on Stylo* colour 
Epwn Stylu* Coi, ll'S‘135 Mono 
EptonStyluiCo-l.IrS 110 Colour 
E pton Styitr* IIP colour upgrade 
Star SJ144 Fnonoi'colour (ringfe) 

Covers 
All printer du»t tawn 

Nptr 
Fanfold (tractor feed) 500 *heet* 
F an fold (trac to r feed> 1C00 *h ee i* 
Fanfold (tractor feed) 2000 ih wti 
Sirigieiheot SOOriiecti 
Single cheet 100C*heott 
Single *hee t 2000 iheeti 
Epton Stylus 72Qdp4 paper pack 

£19 91 Disks 
HIM 
£13 M 
HIM 
£16,91 
6I4.M 
(7 

£1049 Buik D5DD 
£*M 

£1691 
£14 ft 
tlfff 
£27 11 
lit If 
£3*11 
£I7M 
£34 11 
£94,99 
£6M 

£4,11 
£« 91 

£17,19 
£4.19 
£8.91 

117,11 
£12 41 

10 a £1.49 100 k £29,99 
30 a £9,99 200*154,99 
$0 a £1S-99 500 a £ 118.99 
Branded DSDD 
10 a £4.99 l09it£J5.9? 
10 a £ I 2.99 2*0 x £61.99 
SO * £25.99 5001 £142.99 
Bulk DSHD 
(O' a £3.99 lOOiOl-l? 
10* £11.99 200x £59.99 
50* £17.9? 500 *£134.99 
Branded DSHD 
10* £5.99 100* £47.9? 
30 k £15.99 200 x £84.9? 
50* £25.99 500x £ 190.99 
bisk Libels *500 a,99"\ 
Di^k labels k HMK>£9,9^ J 

HOWTOORDER LOW COST DELIVERY Telephone 0113 231 9444 
Order by telephone quoting yernr 
Credit Card Number* If paying by 

cheque please make payable to: BHST 
COMPUTER CLN7RE" In any 

correspondenceplease quote a Phone 
Number, Post Code & Dept./Wow 5 

working days cheque clearance 
SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 

QEPT.AF, UNfTl, ARMLEYPARK 
COURT; STANNINGUEY RDt 

LEEDSISIIIAL 

OPEN 7 DA7S A WEEK 
FIRST 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

Hardware 
UK'S cheapest Amiga's .... QQ 
A1200 Magic Pack only!! *"”*•** 
Includes, Wonfwurtih V4SE, OuMKri, Orfamitr, Turtncal 
Rerwnai Paint V6 4, Phdcugpnki 4 .HE, PlnbaM Mania 6 Wi 

Amiga Magic Pack + 170Mb HardDrive 

Only!! £469.99 ^ 
includes Scala MM-300 

rChaos Software Pick1) f First Starter 
• A1208 dust cover 
• 10 x DSDDdliki 
• Top quality joystick 
• Deluxe mouse mai 
• 1 x A12QQ games kn'w 

ll Iwiii.\\M1438S*a7S.99~2£SZr\ 
a Annnrr MC68040-25 Mhz £2039.99 

/%4UUU1 MC68060-50 Mhz £2359.99 
I *6Mb HAM expandable tn 2 (rif m*i. 11,2Cb 5C5UI Hard Drive RASA thip irt 
L* Work bene h ).l * 1.7Mb J.?" Floppy Drive *4 Channel Stereo *ScaJa MM I EH) Pre lfi*talJ*d 

•2-4 Week Days £3,50 
©Next Week Day £5.9S 
•Saturday delivery £ [ 0.00 
Delivery subject to stock ovoffotWffty 
•All pnees include VAT @ 17,5% 
•Lanje showroom with parking 
• Multi-million pound company 
•Overseas orders welcome 
• Educational purchase orders welcome 

I finance now available, call. 

AMIGA REPAIR 

CENTRE 
W» offer I full qpMtitHM EWt yaur 
Arndf a aw ary 

prniirvrttl A | 
MwrbfW(f|iN a m I 
[tHhillulai* I 

ir 5r p 

RAM Expansion CD ROM Drives/Squirrel I/face 
RENO Portable CD ROM 

PRIM A ASM £ 12it RAM no dock £19 9 
PR IMA ASM* I Mb RAM £24 9 
PR1MAR6M I MbRAM nflrioc6 £21-1 
TMb 72 Pmi SIMM iH tl 
I Mb 72 Pin SIMM £•* ll 
4 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £16.91 
I Mb 72 Pin SIMM £11*11 
16 Mb 72 pin SIMM £41111 

Mb 30 pin SIMM £J]t1 
4 Mb 30 pin SIMM ( I 61.*1 
256by 4 DRAM (01LM (ftfttbli* M 
I Mbfar4 ZIPPS (**eb>£32 M 
256by 4 7 IP PS . *« h 11V ft 
Pirt rvchangr available PH your old 

hdvit# 
•iMuw* 

Accelerator Cards 

<0 VIPER 
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i r4 
* 
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'Wtwfl h I... r*'r »,(K 1.1, 
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SCtMi i Vilit»«rl*vH*MAmyiA«(aTW*r _ 

r Amiga Technologies 
1241 Q-Drive 

Quad ipMd vEiamal /ftTA QQ 
co-Rwnonvt,for Lijy.yy 

bn« Crewel*. —— 

PRIMA 
SCSI Enclosures) 

• InivmalKTilevttv.VtCORocmiMt 

[SingleC4tc£69.99 Dua>Casc£89,99 

Full range of SCSI cables alway s 
' i stock,from £9.99 



AMIGA 
FORMAT 

Steve McGill 
takes a look at what's up 

coming in the games 

Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga games. 
We try to ensure we keep you as up-to-date as 
possible and welt stop at nothing to bring you the 
best* definitive, no-nonsense reviews of the 
games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

The creme de la creme. Only the very 
best, most playable and original 
games are awarded an AF Gold - the 
most highly prized rating there is. 

Good games which are worth buying, 
especially if you have a special 
interest in a game type. 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games 
with major flaws and appaling 
g ame pi ay. 

SLAM TILT 

AGA Amigas ■ 21st Century 

■ 01235 851474 

it looks as if 21st Century 

ha ve decided to make 

amends for the lacklustre 

Pinball Mania released with 

the Amiga Magic pack. 

Previewed by one of the 

most competent PR people 

we've ever had the good 

fortune to meet, Siam Tilt 
looks more than capable of 

minimising the collateral 

damage caused by Pinball 
Mania. 

The aforementioned 

game managed to 

underwhelm the industry 

and the games buying 

public with its lacklustre 

tables, non-too-responsive 

flippers, and deflationary 

flaccid gameplay. 

Slam Ttft in its present 

still to be finished 

incarnation, already looks as 

if it will at least match the 

towering strength of Pinball 
Illusions. 

Programmed by Digital 

Illusions Scandinavian rivals* 

Liquid Design, the four tables 

up for grabs are; Night of 

Demons, Pirates, Ace of 

Space, and Mean Machines, 

It saemft lhal all of Ihc beat Amiga pinball games ccmne from 

Scandinavia. Why it this? Something in the air we think. 

These games are very good, but due 
to miner flaws are not the finest 
examples of their genre. 

SCM5S 

Less Ilian 40% 

The absolute pits. 

No prizes for guessing 

what the theme of each table 

is based on, Unlike Pinball 
Mania, Slam Tilt offers some 

deep strategy and Incredibly 

slick animations play a major 

part in the overall strategy. 

Ifs tricky to get to grips 

with at first but the bonuses 

and shots needed to control 

the table and gain maximum 

points soon become natural 

and logical, 

Like Illusions, the table 

automatically switches to Hi- 

Res when the multi-ball 

feature is activated and if 

required, 

the 

gamer 

Far left The Night of Demons 

table has some scary anims. 

Loft: JJYo Ho Ho and a table full of 

bonuses" said the bad comedian. 

can play in Hi-Res all of 

the time. 

The big question lieing 

over Slam Tilt is whether or 

not the Amiga games buying 

public will be suitably 

enthused by yet another 21st 

Century Pinball game, 

Especially now that new 

blood in town. Effigy 

Software, have proven that 

there is no such thing as a 

monopoly on highly 

entertaining pinball. 

What could win Slam Tilt 
converts is that there are 47 

different game modes, 

magnetic devices reside in 

the tables (spooky), and 

there's the slam tilt itself. 

In case the terminology 

escapes you, a slam tilt is a 

particularly violent tilt which 

results in the player losing all 

of their credits. So care is 

going to be needed when 

banging on the space bar. 

Slam Tilt is due to be 

released in April. Rest 

assured we'll put our Pinball 

Wizard, Mr. ]ones onto the 

case as soon as it arrives. © 

Continued overleaf m 

Average releases with somewhat 
limited gameplay and appeal. Games 
in this category lend to be flawed. 

Below average games which are 
unlikely to impress your mates or your 
wallet Avoid. 

- We've launched a new 

Reader Games section in 

the Screen Play pages 

this month. 

Looking through what 

we've been sent is a lot of 

fun. Some of the games are 

of a very high standard. 

Many others aren't. But over 

and above whether they're 

good or not is the 

underlying spirit beneath 

their creation. Amiga owners interact with their 

machines and each other in a way that 

transcends functionality alone. 

If you read what Simon Garless has to say 

about the 'Party V' in Denmark (PD Select p.63), 

you'll note that one of the criticisms made of 

Amiga demos was that they were too much like 

PC ones. 

Yet* many of the Amiga demos were only 

running on processors that are considered old 

hat nowadays. The fact that the Amiga, if 

programmed well* can compete with the raw 

power of the PC is testament to its durability 

and strength. 

Hopefully the much vaunted licensing 

contracts* espoused by Escom after the 

Commodore buyout will come to fruition. If 

third parties are allowed to specify and 

manufacture Amiga technology, our favourite 

machine may still have a rosy future and take 

the PC head on in the UK market. 
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One of the criticisms aimed at Breathless was that il seemed 'bpxy'. By the look* 

of the contours here, that won t be a relevant criticism of The Kitting Grounds* 

Transparent and glass objects will make an appearance as will subtle and 

believable lighting effects. Even better ia the news that ECS owners can play too. 

ALIEN BREED 302 
(THE KILLING GROUNDS) 
Team 17 ■ ECS/AGA Amigas * 01924 271637 

There's no denying that Breathless set the 

graphic standard by which all other Amiga 

first person perspective (FPP) 3D game 

engines will be judged. 

Its use of light sourced monsters and 

objects, fog effects, and variable lighting 

created a dangerously believable surreal 

world that the player entered at their peril 

Alien Breed 3D on the other hand offered 

a better control system and slightly more 

believable creature intelligence. 

The sequel promises to graphically 

surpass Breathless and improve on Breed 

3D's artificial intelligence routines. Now, the 

creatures that the hapless hero of the game is 

up against communicate with each other, form 

teams, and attack with extreme prejudice. 

We haven't yet seen anything of the game 

in progress to make any comment on how it 

plays. If Nick Veitch let s me off my chain I II 

be paying the learner's a visit next month 

to provide more feedback. So stay tuned 

for that. 

Meanwhile, back at 

the preview we've got 

some more top pics for 

you to look at. The game 

promises to be one of 

the most beautiful 3D 

engines on the Amiga 

ever. There'll be 

transparent objects, 

glass objects, and 

sheeny shiny 

gouraud objects. 

Even better news 

though is that the game 

won t be restricted to 

AGA Amigas only. 

Enhanced Chip Set (ECS) 

machines - A50O+, 600, 

2000, and 3000 - with a 

68020 processor and 

2Mb RAM will also be 

able to get in on the act a la Gloom Deluxe 

(reviewed this issue on page 44). 

Above: Would you have the guts 

to walk along this corridor. 

Right: If I ever met something that 

looked like this I'd scream. 

PREVIEW UPDATES 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 2 
Do mark ■ 1Mb Amigas *0181 780 2224 

Originally pencilled in as a September 95 release, 

Championship Manager 2 managed to miss the lucrative 

Christmas period and is still awaiting release. 

Hailed by all as the finest ever Amiga Football 

Management game, the delay in the sequel hints at the 

extra detail that's still being put into the finished product. 

With pretenders to the crown like Ultimate Soccer 

Manager and Player Manager 2 being given a clear field, 

Championship Manager 2s Feb 29th release date must 

rate as one of retail's most eagerly awaited releases. 

If all goes to plan, we1 II have a review for you in the 

next issue. <5 

Right: There still haven t been too many screen shots on the go tor 

this title. Here's one we used earlier. 

Anderlecht 
Arsenal 
Auxerre 
Bayern Munich 

Bohemians Pragu 
Ghemomorets Od 
Dinamo Moscow 
Gomik Zabrze 
KIM Vitebsk 
Lausanne 
Lazio 

■■a x 

Cup Winners Cup 

First Legs 

Austria Vienna 
Ferencvaros 
Hadjuk Spfri 
Galatasaray 
IRC Gothenberg 
Leiflur 
Chelsea 
FC Copenhagen 
Panathanaikos 
MB 
Zalgiris Vilnius 
Pro ares Niederco 

if.,. 
4 

[jpitfj, 

'I#* 

ryai riAtiv 
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WATCHTOWER 
OTM ■ AGA Amigas ■ 01827 312 302 

AF previewed Waichtower a mere three issues ago. 

At the time. Daze Marketing were unsure whether or 

not they were going to publish the game. 

They obviously decided not to. In the interim 

those opportunistic chaps from OTM read our 

preview and decided to take a look at the game for 

themselves. 

It's passed their quality control and is going to be 

released at the end of February Assuming that no 

gremlins botch up the works, well have a review for 

you next month. *!> 

Right: The action takes place over several different areas of 

the world. Cue varying graphics and other assorted 

periphery. 

Below: You Can team up with a friend and dispatch baddies 

more efficiently. 
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An exhibition sponsored by Amiga Technologies 
computing 

E AMIGA IS BACK! 
So on with the show 

" 

Be the first to see 
All the latest developments from Amiga Technologies 

• The first major launches in two years 

\ Games A 

-V Presentation 

'< High End Applies 

Novotel Exhibition Centre, Hammersmith, London 
Saturday, April 13th and Sunday, April 14th 

I Admission: Adults £7 Children £5.50 
Avoid the queues by booking in advance 

Credit Card Hotline 01369 706346 | 
Cheques and Postal Orders made payable to The World of Amiga 

PO BOX 9r Dunoon, Argyll. PA23 8QQ * 



Sensible World of Soccer (Renegade) 

Worms (Oeean/Team 17) 

Soccer Stars 96 (Empire) 

Premier Manager 3 (Gremlin Interactive) 

Super Skidmarks (Add) 

Combat Classics 3 (Empire) 

Turbo Trax (Arcane) 

Ultimate Soccer Manager (Impressions) 

Flight of the Amazon Queen (Renegade) 

Colonization (Microprose) 

Player Manager 2 (Anco) 

FIFA International Soccer (Electronic Arts) 

Sensible Golf (virgin) 

Akira (ice Ltd) 

Tactical Manager 2 (Black Legend) 

Super League Manager (Audiogenic) 

ZeeWOlf 2 (Binary Asylum) 

World of Soccer (Challenge) 

Rise of the Robots (Mirage) 

Super Tennis Champs (Audiogenic) 

Mortal Kombal 

The Settlers at* awe 

Colossus Chess X aw 

Bloodnel G*nntk 

USM Data Disk iiyxcsaons 

Cytron Psygnosis 

Formula 1 Grand Prix 

Atom i no psygnosis 

Monkey Island an 

Lemmings psygnom 

Impossible Mission wcruprme 

Pinball Fantasies 2istc&my 

Worms Qc&n/T&m f7 

Powerdrive usgqv 

Speedball 2 Renegade 

Rise of the Robots mrage 

Sleepwalker ocean 

Subwar 2050 M^opmse 

Super Skidmarks Add 

Alien Breed Special Team 17 

Weekly chart updates can be found on FutureNet Future Publishing's own internet site; http://wwwJuturenet.co.uk/computing/an7igaformat.htmL 

♦Due to be reviewed soon. 

E Alien Breed 3D ream 17 

Player Manager 2 

Fears 

Roadkill Aod 

Gloom at3d<M& 

Subwar 2050 Mooprosc 

Soccer Stars % impn 

Ultimate Soccer Manager impressions 

Coala Empire 

Rise of the Robots 

The charts are 

copyright EL SPA 

Sensible World of Soccer reclaims 

the number one spot and Soccer 

Stars moves to number three. Once 

again, footie dominates the charts. 

THIS MONTH'S FULL-PRICE TO P-20 

TOP-10 A1200 
23ISE3HB' fg93% 

FG92% 

81% 

85% 

70% 

FG94% 

74% 

FG95% 

FG94% 

FG91% FG91% 

FG92% 
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LlflK-UP . 
QPiiOflS 

Using a stylish front end in Ihe style of Wipeout, XTR trumpets itself 

In a way that's bound to upset Playstation owners. 

It involves driving against 

others, it's egregious, 

excessive, outrageous, and 

uncompromising Steve 

McGill says it must be... 

When Amiga Format first 

previewed Virtual Karting 

from OTM Software, we got 

very excited. 

Here was a game that mimicked Mode 

7 on the SNES and promised the potential 

wonders of a Mario Kart styled racer. 

Disappointingly the promise fizzled out 

with the delivery of the full game, Nick 

Veitch liked it from the technical 

perspective but had to admit that the game 

could hardly be considered fun to play. A 

missed chance all round we thought. 

Maybe Fa bio Bizetti could do better with a 

follow up. 

And then, out of the btue, a demo of X- 

Treme Racing (XTR) from SEHtunna 

Software turned up. It consisted of a 

couple of tight little tracks that were fun to 

race over. It not only matched but beat 

hands down the technical prowess of the 

former game Unfinished at the time- 

weapons and pick ups were still to be put 

in for the cars - the potential was plain for 

anyone to see. 

Now that we've got the full game in 

our hands, the question, quite literally 

bursting at the seams to be asked is, does 

it fulfil that potential? 

The unsatisfactorily schizophrenic 

response has to be yes and no. 

From a technical viewpoint, this game 

is a whizz. I ll cover the technical delights 

and numerous configurable options later 

on. But from a gameplay perspective, the 

response depends on the manner in which 

the game is going to be played. 

As a one player game, XTreme Racing 

isn't very much fun. In all, there are four 

different kinds of race in XTR Cup races, 

Season races. Single races and the Death 

Match. The solitary player can play using 

the first three of these options. 

Race options 
Cup matches and Single Races are 

probably the best options at first. The 

Single race option lets you choose any of 

the twelve available courses and from three 

speed options for the car; Three Wheeler, 

2.0 Fuel Injection and Turbo Nutter, As is to 

be expected from the description, the 

speed of the player's chosen vehicle 

depends on which option is chosen. 
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The little buggy In 

the front is juit 

asking to be a hot out 

by your red Aifeere 

car. It requires skill 

and patience to get ft 

right 

Right There are 

eight characters to 

choose from. Each 

haa a different car 

and allegedly 

different powers. We 

didn't suss them out. 

The Singles option is best for 
circuit practice and lets the player 
gear up for the Cup and Season 
competitions ahead. The flavour of 
the game comes through early when 
this road is taken. It also lets the 
pEayer look into what is probably 
the major flaw of the game - the 
course designs. 

Circuit design 
In a way the course designs are 
reminiscent of Team 17's ATRIn that 
they're cluttered, hard to follow and 
feel hateful at times. Not counting the 
Death Match arenas, there are six 
circuit themes with two circuits per 
theme making 12 circuits in all. The 
themes are; Forbidden Castle, 
Grasslands, Toxic Refinery, Floating 
City Road Circuit and Tropical 
Islands. 

Some of the circuits, due to the 
overuse and underuse of detail, are 
almost impossible to race on. The 
biggest culprits are the Toxic Refinery 
and the Tropical Islands. 

The design and layout is so 
finicky that even very small mistakes 
are punished mercilessly by dumping 
you into the ocean or a vat of slime, It 
feels hateful and is reminiscent of a 
poor platform game where pixel 
perfection is needed to make certain 
jumps - not very much fun. Not very 
much fun at all. More like hard work. 

Yet it needn't have been so. The 
first Grasslands and Road circuits are 
great fun to play on. They're relatively 
tight and assuming you're not a total 
klutz they reward good driving, If only 
the same could be said for the rest. 

To add to the flavour of the races 
and the Mario Kart theme, there are 
numerous pick ups which, when 
driven over, let the player fire various 
weapons at opposing cars, The 
implementation could probably have 
been better but when you finally get 
accustomed to the limitations, they're 
better in than out. The weapons can 
even be switched off from the 
options screen if you decide that they 
are not wanted. 

As a one player game the appeal 
of XTR is limited. There's no denying 
that you'll improve and win races on 
the more difficult courses but it'll stop 
being fun fairly rapidly. 

So far in the office, I'm the only 
one whose managed to win any solo 
races. And that's only on the easier 
courses. The computer controlled 
cars don't space out as much as they 
could and on the harder courses their 
behaviour quickly becomes a 
demotivating factor. 

Multi-piayer 
No, XTR comes into its own when 
played against other people. With 
access to a second Amiga up to 
eight people can compete If not then 
half that number to four Despite the 
inevitable split screen trade off, multi¬ 
player games are the way XTR was 
meant to be played. 

With the vehicle weapons 
switched on the comedy factor 
comes into play and that can only be 
a good thing. 

Don't look in the mirror Kurzon. 

Continued overleaf # 

RACING 
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Despite some severe restrictions on the view, |he four player mode is fun and 

exciting to lake part in. So long as you're all playing on a friendly course. 

Spectators are a pain in the derriere. 

When you hit one, Ihey not only make a 

mess, they slow you down. 

Above: Every aspect of the 

controlling hardware can be 

customised to the player's 

requirements. 

This is one of the Air City courses. Whether it's a tribute to RoadKitt from Vision software, we 

don't really know. But it would hardly be surprising to hear "Go for the Super jackpot" after 

knocking someone into the middle of beyond. 

Publisher 

Black Magic 01302 890000 

Price 

E29.99 

Versions 

A1200/4000 

astern requirements 

2Mb min 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics_8 out of 10 

Bright, colourful and technically 
excellent 

Sound_7 out of 10 

Clang, crash, bang - makes you 
want to listen to thrash 

Addiction_7 out of 10 

When played against humans, 
very addictive 

Playability_7 out of IQ 

Let's the technical excllence 

down somewhat 

Overall verdict_ 

A game of two halves, 
Unfortunately the game play 
half is the weakest. 

81% 

4* The effort and thought that has 

gone into the game displays to the full 

that major craftsmen have been at 

work. Like most 30, first person 

perspective games these days, there's 

a plethora of options to help that vital 

configuration versus running 

speed ratio. 

The screen can be stretched, 

squashed, widened and narrowed. The 

horizon can be moved up and down 

along with the camera angle which 

means that the player can see more or 

less of the road ahead, 

Accelerated machines can access and 

make use of the famous 1 * 1 pixel 

mode. ]oystick, CD32 and keyboard 

controllers can ail be reconfigured. 

You can even opt to have cars 

switched to automatic acceleration. 

There are more options than this, but 

the one s I've covered here are the 

most important. This is very much an 

Amiga friendly game. 

Now that I've reached the end of 

this review, it's time for one of those 

sum up the game conclusions. 

Technically, this game deserves an 

Amiga Format Gold, even if you've 

only got an unexpanded A12GQ. In 

terms of gameplay though, things 

start to go a little bit astray. If the 

circuit designs had been better then, 

who knows? 

As it stands XTr&me Racing only 

gives brief flashes of its possible 

potential. With any luck Black Magic 

will quickly release a data disk of some 

sort with some new, more driver 

friendly circuits, d> 
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/ Rowlandson Close,Leicester, Leicestershire. LE4 2SE 
Telephone 0116 234 0682 Fax 0116 236 4932 

Email sales@weirdscience.co.uk or tech@weirdscience.co.uk 

Network CD 2 Octamed 6 CD Nrtwnrk CD fm.* beeti long recognised ihe definitive 
way lo join a CD32 to an Amiga, with n plethora of 

aimed lii the irunisfer of information between live two 

machines li enables the access of compact discs on 

the Amiga by using ihc CD32 as b stave drive. With 

the release til Network CD 2. Wrinl Science are proud 
to announce (hiH ihe networking of itie CP32 to an 

Amiga is about to change beyond all recognition, with 

emphasis purely on speed and ease of use. Network 
CD 2 provides a new easy Line buimn set-up of any of 

the tools on both die CD32 imd the Amiga. Scmet now 

runs at far higher speed* ihati ever before and includes 

keyboard and mouse emulation from the Amiga. Twin 

Espreii* can now be conlrolled by Pincelnry Opus 4.12 

tnca ioduded.) Every aspcel of fhe nriginal CD has 
improved wtill many more tenure* than described here fi j flfi C&32 cables err £ 24,99 

I *+. yy l\ori.il tiNcs are 19M 

The Official Qc tamed C> CD contains the 

lull commercial version of Octamed 6. 
the latest version of this superb music 

utility. In addition the full Walkabout 

Music1 samples collection, (over UHXl.) 
have been included. To complete are 

100's of megs of modules, samples and 

midi files, fully categorised and ready 
to run from the CD, This is a unique 

opportunity to obtain the best Amiga 
Music package and as an added bonus 
we include the full manual all for only ... 

The Assassins 
Ultimate Games Volume 1 Si 2 
Compnsra nf hundred* of fame* for the CD32, CDTV 

and Antiga range uf conpatm. Alwi 
included on this CD are ebe enure AsUMms floppier 

Ttxr games an the A-ssuiiisinv CD 

Vulimw 1 are |K4 repealed JjoBi the first CD, tmC art 

j|! tie* gJuiH with full iflMWCliiOMi fur the $M)et: 

HTTWtJ tram tkic menu mCeru TW CD h;n tvftfl 

icoed orn ibe CDJ2, CDTV. Zappo, Power Drive and 

Anup 4000. The CD eorHiiinji over Wkl1 gane* afld 

aimjMflihlliry IS deafly Minted for each jame on the CD. 

(400* far CP TV, *0(1+ for CD3J and M*f+ for ihe 

.“Jti't"".'i.™ mrr 
inctutlififi manual 

Anuicf 8,9 dc J(l Mi'm Set l & 2 Aminet 3 <M 
each each each 

Access. Visa & Switch Welcome 

l'K Postage is £ 1.00 for the 1 st 

item and 50p each item there after. 

Overseas postage is double. 

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERS 
LSI) CD 1 £ 14.95 
LSD CD 2 £ 14.95 
Light Rom £24.95 
17 Hit Phase 4 £14.95 
Hottest 5 £ 14.95 
Demamania £ 4.99 
OFX Sensations £ 14.95 
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He likes driving cars and he likes 

driving trucks. So let's see how Steve 

McGill got on playing Super 
Skidmarks and Gloom Deluxe. Shucks. 

Gloom Deluxe 
& Super Skid.. 

"you're going to die horribly" 

messages. Pressing ESC or pause 

now brings up the game options 

screen on both machines. 

Almost revolutionary is the 

support built in for the head tracking 

version of Amiga Technology's 

i-Glasses. The potential is there to 

look in one direction while firing in 

another. Hurrah. 

The most noticeable difference on 

booting up is the inclusion of an on* 

screen gun. It might seem ridiculous 

to say, but there's something 

comforting about having the gun 

projecting into the screen It gives the 

player focus and consequently makes 

it easier to target on the bad guys. 

As it stands, if you own an Amiga 

3000 or an accelerated 1500/2000 

then you should go to the shops and 

buy this game now. Anyone with an 

AGA Amiga who doesn't already own 

Gloom should also consider the game 

as a must have. Go for it. O 

There's even a big gun to focu* fit* with 

now. Acid el Aim it will help th# player 

keep track of things with a h*ad«*t. F~ irstly, in terms of gameplay 

and structure Gloom Deluxe 

is virtually the same game as 

_ Gloom. 

The second thing that might come 

to mind is that if it is only an upgrade, 

why cover it again? 

The beneficial difference is that 

Gloom Deluxe can now run on non- 

AGA Amigas Any Amiga with a 68020 

processor and 2Mb of RAM can be 

used to sample the delights of this 

cracking Doom clone. 

Due to a new chunky to planar 

(C2P) routine developed by Black 

Magic - original Gloom used a chunky 

copper technique - the screen 

resolution can be bumped up. Brace 

yourself for this, but it also means that 

beefier Amigas can play at a 

satisfactory screen size with the by 

now de facto 1*1 pixel resolution. 

The game can also be played on 

an Intuition screen which means that 

Whathftr it's in Hi-Ret. Lo-R*mF 1*1, 2*2* big 

window or small window - a rad screen like 

this •till means only one thing. You're dead. 

you can play without shutting down 

the operating system. This means for 

example, that you could have Gloom 

set up as a tiny little playable screen 

to kill time while rendering an object in 

a 3D package. Tremendous. No more 

thumb twiddling. 

if desired, you can even play 

Gloom in a Workbench window that's 

been set to 255 colour mode. 

But as the readme file with the 

package states, this option is really 

only of use to graphic card owners 

due to the limitations of the standard 

OS routines. 

Modem support has been 

tightened and stabilised. Mostly at the 

expense of the chat mode; no more 

'There'll always, be an England", 

•aid the football fan at h* 

queued up to get into Wembley. 

GLOOM DELUXE 

Black Magic 

£29.95 

A500/600/1500/2000/ 
3000/4000 

System requirements 

68020 processor and 2Mb 
RAM 

_ 
Out Now 

Graphics h 

Much prettier wtlh higher 
resolutions and VI pixel 
mode. 

out of 10 

When someone or 
something dies, you know 
they’re dead 

Addiction 9 out of 10 

You always feel it was 
your fault when you die 

Asks that little bit more 
out of the player as they 
progress 

Overall verdict_ 

By expanding the 
numbers of people 
who can play it. Gloom 
Deluxe has done the 
Amiga market a big 
favour, 

91 % 
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With over 3,500 

Super Skidmarks 

registrations being 

recorded at 

Guildhall Leisure, it's surprising 

that a data disk like this one 

hasn't been put out onto the 

market earlier. 

Due to the customisable 

nature of the game, there's plenty 

of room for commercial releases 

of new tracks, new cars and new 

sound FX. Andrew Bolt, the winner 

of the Amiga Format competition 

Imagine Built My Hot Rod', has 

already put four car models into 

the Public Domain and, for a 

modest fee, is offering twelve 

others. 

Bearing that in mind, it's worth 

looking at what Acid are offering 

for £15. Inside the box there are 

three disks. One is an updated 

and revised program disk. It now 

offers three extra championship 

races and the ability to install 

tracks to hard drive. The latter of 

these two options is most 

welcome for it helps cut down on 

tedious loading times. 

Another of the options that 

makes it onto the back of the box 

is the inclusion of two new 

difficulty levels, mellow and tough. 

They wouldn't be too bad if they 

actually contributed a noticeable 

difference to the difficulty levels 

already there. But they don't. 

Running through a mostly 

tedious exercise in standalone 

time trialling, I found that the 

Mellow level lies just in between 

Classic and Grunty. Tough is very 

like Zippy except the traction of 

the course, or the grip of the car, 

is slidier. You wouldn't really 

notice or care if they hadn't been 

included. 

h= mKu _cyg", | 

rntxm I KLtrrm I select*? I mtaii 

Four of the 12 circuits on offer are displayed 

here, Mote the HD Install at the top. 

The crux of the matter comes 

down to how much you like Super 

Skidmarks and how much you're 

prepared to pay for twelve extra 

courses. Considering that £15 can 

get you some top flight budget 

games these days I know which 

side I'm plumping on. 

A tenner would've offered 

better value. The new courses are 

welcome and no doubt will be a 

breath of fresh air for Super Skid 

veterans, but think hard before 

parting with your cash. 

SUPER SKIDMARKS 

Guildhall Leisure 
01302 890000 

£14.95 

All Amigas 

■ ' ' 

1Mb 

Release dale 

Out Now 

_ 
Not the best in the world. 
More than functional. 

A bit fuzzy buizy, but 
perfectly acceptable. 

Addiction 7 out of IQ 

Depends on whether 
yot/ve played it to death 
or not. 

As playable as ever. 

Overall verdict 

Are the extras worth 
£15? Only you can 
decide that. 

69% 
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I PROFESSOR 
MICA VimS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
PROFESSOR AMIGA POWER SHALL 
BETIMES PRESENT OF THE MOST 

m RECENT EDITION OF THE 
I PERIODICAL REARING HIS NAME 

Being for the Benefit of those Ladies and Gentlemen 
throughout The World who would dally with 

Computerised Entertainments, Professor AMIGA POWER'S 
monthly Periodical is presented for the dissemination of an 

Appreciable amount of Essential Information. 

MARVEL 
as the Professor's underlings pass Judgement upon the 

most recently released Computerised Games. 

STAND AGOG 
as Cheats, Hints and Tips are shared concerning the early 

completion of Games already on sale. 

WONDER 
at the use of Certain Combinations of words variously 

intended to occasion Mirth and Merriment. 

Issue number LIX of the Professor's famous Periodical shall be in 
the hands of News Vendors on Thursday, the 29th day of February 

in the Year Of Our Lord Ninteen Hundred and Ninety Six. 



The game that had even the most cynical of 
pundits shouting, "'gosh, this really is rather 
splendid", has spawned a data disk. 
Steve Bradley explains further... 

U.S.M. New 
Season Add-on 
|| mpressions, the writers of 

Ultimate Soccer Manager, are 

noted for their historical strategy 

! games and so it was with some 

surprise we learned they had steered 

towards the uncharted, and 

dangerously congested waters, of the 

football management simulation. 

Now, some 20 months 

on and after selling the 

said sim by the 

bucketload, it's time for 

that perennial add-on, 

the new season disk 

where you fork out £10 

and sometimes more 

for updated players and 

if you're lucky, an extra 

league or two, 

Now you can edit 

the name of a team's 

ground - 

Middiesborough fans 

will be pleased - and 

choose Variable' for the 

amount of cash you 

start with - adding to the challenge, 

The graphs are easier to read, all 

the players have been updated, 

transfers competed, and the teams 

that qualified for Europe present and 

correct in their competitions. Shame 

that they've all been knocked out by 

the time you get to see this. It rather 

begs the question why Impressions 

didn't have this ready for the 

beginning of the footer season last 

August. Another extra is the inclusion 

of the Italian leagues - you can 

manage teams from any Series A, B 

or C club. If you don't know your 

Ravanelli from your ravioli though, 

you might not bother, 

Here's a brief summary of what 

we said about the original: 

" USM embraces the statistics that 

many of you are so fond of and even 

finds the time to include some 

positively Theme Park-esque ground- 

building options. Here is the most 

visually accessible and stimulating 

football management to date". 

We liked it, basically, and we still 

do. USM is both football management 

game and business simulation. 

Though not detailed enough to 

warrant exploration simply for its 

figure juggling, itrs just about as 

much fun as you can have with 

football management. 

Everything the 

modem manager could 

possibly want is here 

including a phone, fax 

and teletext facility. You 

can even offer rival 

teams a 'bung' to lose 

as well as gambling on 

your games. The best 

thing to do is take a 

struggling team with a 

poor stadium and 

gradually upgrade the 

facilities making it a 

40,000 seater. Add club 

shops, car parks and 

fast food stalls and you 

can see the fruits of 

your labour appear on-screen. 

USM is undoubtedly one of the 

best management simulations around. 

A perfect complement to your copy of 

SWOS, and at £10, the update - or 

add-on as they want to call it - price 

is right 

Any more would be TAKING A 

LIBERTY, FRANK. <& 

It's the Stadia Delia Alpi - the tart of thing you need to know it you're the boss pi 

mighty 3uventu*. and you can be in this New Season Add-on. Ciao. Or summat. 

The gentleman wearing the grey suit and red tie, right arm reeling 

thoughtfully upon chin is pondering the sweeper system. He is too. 

Each of your players is judged in a number of disciplines Some of 

the outfield players are better at diving than the keeper Ahem. 

ULTIMATE SOCCER 
MANAGER NEW 
SEASON ADD ON 

Publisher 

Sierra On-line 
01734 303322 

Price 

£9.99 

Versions 

A1200 / A500 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now. 

graphics 9 out of IQ 

Good. Groat, oven. 

Sound_5 out of 10 

Don't. No, honestly. 

Addiction 7 out of 10 

You'll point Yf click for 
simply an ago. 

Playability 8 out of IQ 

You nood the original 
otherwise it won't work. 

Overall verdict 

Extra feature* and 
updated statistics. 
USM is a fine game 
and the 'add-on' will 
keep you busy. 
Don't ring the Royal 
just yet, Big Ron. 
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SCANNER 

MHMP' 

FOR AM/G4 1200 TO 4000 
COMPUTERS WITH SCSI CONTROLLER 
(AVAILABLE NOW FOR A1200 USERS). 

OKTAGON 4008 SCSI CARD 
True SCSI II controller for your Amiga 
1500 to 4000, upgradeable to 8MB using 
Zip Ram allows you to connect H Disk, 
SyQuest CD Roms etc. £99.00 

MULTIFACE III 
ADDS 2 SERIAL & 1 PARALLEL 
PORT TO ANY AMIGA 1500 TO 

4000 

NEW!!! 
Artec Colour 
r Scanner 

£399.00 
COMPLETE WITH CARO 
CABLE AND SOFTWARE 
TO ENABLE YOU TO 
ALSO CONNECT TO A 
PC OR MACINTOSH 
COMPUTER 

HARD DRIVES & RAM FOR AMIGA 
Nobody Undersells USUH! 

RENO 
7H^37SfrANDT!ibsT VERSATILE double 

SPEED CD ROM PLAYER FOR AMIGA 

AMIGA A600/A500/A500+ 

RAM CARDS 
A600 1MB Ram £20.00 
A600 1 MB Ram & Clock £33.00 
A500+ 1 MS Ram £20.00 
A500 1/2MB Ram £15.00 

A1200 RAM CARDS 
PCMCIA compatible 

(With Clock & FPU socket) 

EXTERNAL 
SCSI H DISK with 

45W PSU 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

0MB 
2MB 
4MB 
SMB 

ZIP RAMS 

£49.00 
£109.00 
£139.00 
£239.00 

2MB £99.00 

MEMORY 

CAN ALSO BE USED AS A 
PORTABLE AUDIO CO PLAYER Features: 

• SCSI 2 DOUBLE SPEED. 190MS PORTABLE CD ROM. 
• COMPATIBLE WITH PC AND APPLE MACINTOSH 
• INCLUDES STEREO HEADPHONES, CARRY CASE, AC ADAPTER 
• KODAK PHOTO CD READY Cl AO FlA 

I SOFTWARE FOR MAC OR PC_Z. I UJ.UU JMCLUDESI 

EXTERNAL FLOPPY £39.95 
ANTVCUCK ‘ANTI-VIRUS* THRU PORT FOR ALL AMIGAS 

MONITORS 

1MB 
2MB 
4MB 
8MB 
16MB 
32MB 

30 
Pin 

£25 
£89 
£109 
£239 
£389 
£N/A 

64 
Pin 

£N/A 
£N/A 
£199 
£N/A 
£N/A 
£NM 

72 
Pin 

£35 
£69 
£89 
£239 
£389 
£699 

Microvitek 1438 £259.00 
Microvitek 1440 £399.00 
Samsung 15" £319.00 
Samsung 17" £599.00 
Samsung 20" £POA 

ACCELERATORS 

AMIGA 
A4000T 040 

£2150 

AMIGA 
A4000T 060 

£2450 

FOR ANY AMIGA OR ACCELERATOR CARD 

EXTERNAL CD ROM (SCSI) 
FOR AMIGA A600 & A1200 

WITH FREEH! SQUIRREL INTERFACE 

340MB £199.00 
540MB £199.00 
850MB £229.00 
1GIG £249.00 
2/4/9GIG £POA 
SQUIRREL £54.00 

SPECIAL OFFER 

2.5* ORfVES 
FOR AMIGA A600/1200 COMPLETE WITH ? 
SOFTWARE, CABLES & INSTRUCTIONS 

60MB £50.00 
120MB £79.00 
340MB £129.00 
510MB £199.00 
810MB £349.00 
1GIG £POA 

3.5* HARD DRIVES 
IDE SCSI 

270MB £99 
340MB £119 £119 
420MB £119 £129 
540MB £139 £169 
810MB £199 £229 
1GIG £199 £229 ,j 

Viper 68030/28MHZ 0MB £119.00 
Viper 68030/40MHZ 0MB £189.00 
Viper 68030/50MHZ 0MB £199.00 

APOLLO 68020/28MHZ 0MB £99.00 
NEWIit APOlLO 68030/50MHz 0MB 

WITH FREE FPU £199.00 

AMIGA A600 ACCELERATOR 
68020 28MHz UPGRADEABLE TO 

8MB RAM ONLY £109.00 INSTOCK 

DOUBLE SPEED £159.00 
QUAD SPEED £239.00 
SIX SPEED £POA 
PORTABLE CD £POA 

FPU 
I Increases the performance of your machine when 
adding these FPUs. Suitable for all Accelerators & 

| Ram cards for A1200 and Amiga 4000 Computers 

28MHz (PLCC) £24.00 
33MHz (PLCC) £39.00 
40MHz (PLCC)Clk £59.00 
50MHz (PGA) £89.00 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!!! 
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY 

GENUINE QUOTED PRICE. 

100MB ZIP DRIVE £199.00 
ALFA-POWER 

HARD DISK 
FOR AMIGA A500/500+ 

120MB £179.00 
420MB £199.00 
810MB £269.00 
1GIG £299.00 
SYQUEST DRIVES 

Int. Ext. 
88MB £219 £269 
105MB £229 £279 
200MB £339 £389 
270MB £349 £399 

BOTH THE ZIP & SYQUEST 
DRIVES NEED SCSI 

CONTROLLER ON ALL 
AMIGA COMPUTERS 

mtiC/M Magic wick. 

AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 

A1200 
A1200 
A1200 
A1200 
A1200 
A1200 

(BASIC UNIT) 
(WITH 170MB 
(WITH 260MB 
(WITH 340MB 
(WITH 540MB 
(WITH 850MB 

HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 

£359.00 
£469.00 
£489.00 
£539.00 
£559.00 
£699.00 

Gasteiner 
DELIVERY CHARGES 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT, SMALL CONSUMABLES AND 
SOFTWARE ITEMS UNDER THE VALUE OF ET5S PLEASE 
ADD E3.50 P£P. OTHER ITEMS EXCEPT LASERS. NEXT 
DAY COURIER SERVICE £10 PER BOX, OFFSHORE AND 
HIGHLANDS. PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION IN 
ADDITION WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS 
SERVICES: SATURDAY DEUVERY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
£15 PER BOX MORNING NEXT DAY NORMAL RATE 
PLUS £10 PER BOX E&OE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. 
ALL TRADEMARKS ACKNOWLEDGED. 

VISA 

ACCESSORIES 
AMIGA A500/600/1200 PSU £34.96 
A500 INT. FLOPPY DRIVE £30.96 
A600/1200 imr. FLOPPY DRIVE £45.00 
2.5" H DISK CABLE £10.00 
2.5" TO 3.5" H DISK CABLE KIT £15.00 
PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE £6.00 
AMIGA VGA ADAPTER £15.00 
AMIGA TRACKBALL £35.00 
AUTO JOYSTICK SWITCH £15.00 
MOUSE MATS £2.00 

126 Fore Street, Upper Edmonton, London, N18 2 X A 
Tel: 0181-345-6000 Fax: 0181-345-6868 E-Mail: gasteinO dircon co.uk 



WHILE-U-WAITU 
That's 

a promise 
for computers!! COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

NEW LOW FIXED PRICE Attention Dealers 
Ring/Fax Now for best trade prices 

and terms on Repairs, Spares, Floppy 
Drives, Hard Drives, CD Rom Drives 

and Memory Upgrades. 

• FAST TURNAROUND 

• 90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS!! 

- £10 EXTRA CHARGE FOR WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE 

• COURIER CHARGES £6 00 + VAT EACH WAY 

• A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000.EQUOTATION 

£39*95 £49*95 

A1200 

2-5" HARD DRIVES 
For A600 & A1200 

80Mb.£69.95 170Mb  .£99.95 340Mb.£169.95 
120Mb _£84.95 258Mb £129.95 510Mb.£249.95 

All hard drives are pre-formatted, partitioned with Workbench 
loaded and include 2-5" IDE cable and software 
2-5" IDE Cable and Software.£9-95 

Accelerators 
Apollo 1220 £99.09 

Apollo 1232 £199*99 

prices include 
fax software 

BABT approved 

Modems 
X Link 14.4k £149.95 

X Link 28.8k £249.99 

BABT approved 

FO EST AFTER-SALES SERVIC 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
Upgrade to l Meg 

AMO 

A1900 

Upfrftdc ID I Meg UNBEATABLE, 

PRICES 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
A500/A500+.£29-95 A600/A1200 ...£34-95 

4Mb «Mb 

£41H (1HH tHWJ £17100 

amni mi plus Crrsui.tins SI 
flMITfiR “iSSf Hma 
SSS 2l«p tolloflls 

SCSI fUQ QF Rmsfor 
Interface prices 

CHIPS 4* SPARES 4* ACCESSORIES 
1 Meg Fatter Agnus .. £19 00 8520 CIA A600/A1200.. .£14 50 
2 Meg Fatter Agnus ........... .£24-00 8374 Alice A1200 . .£30 00 
836? Denis#. ..£9-00 8364 Paulo A600/A1200 .£16-50 
8373 Super Denise . .£18 00 Video OAC AI200. .......£1900 
5719 Gory . ..£7-50 A6Q0/A1200 Keyboard ,. ..£60 00 
8520 CIA A500/A500+. .£15-00 Lise A1200 . .£35-00 
8364 Paulo AS00/A500+ . .£12-00 6oy!e A600/A1200 . _£25-00 
Kicksfart ROW 1-3 .£15-00 Budgie A1200 . .£30-00 
Kicksfart ROW 2-04 . .£22-00 Mouse (290dpi) . .£1500 
Kicksfart ROM 2-05 . .£29 00 SCART lead . .£1500 
A500/A500+ Keyboard. .£50 00 Mouse Mol .. .£4-00 
6570 Keyboard Chip .... .£20 00 1 0 Boxed Branded Disks * .£6 00 
68000 Processor . ..£8-00 Printer Coble .. .£600 
Power Supply A500/A600/AI200. £35-00 100 Disk Bo*. .£7 00 
A2000 Power Supply.. .£70-00 Squirrel SCSI Interface .. .£5900 

* All chips are availe ible ex-stock 
* Please call for any chip or spare not listed here 

A1200 without hard drive —£299-95 
A1200 with 170Mb hard drive .. .£369-95 
A1200 with 340Mb....£449-95 

A1200 with 510Mb .£549-95 

* Call for more good deals 

ANALOGS^ Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 
ANALOGIC unit 6, Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent, 
MALOGIC Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT9 6HH 

Open Mon-fri Htan-I Mw, Sat *OO»mS00pm Fax: 0181 541 4671 
** MW OKNING nMES #* STMTHM MW YEM lW *• NEW OKMNG TINES ** 

Tel: 0181 546 9575 
* All prices include VAT * All prices subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive/keyboord 

* We reserve the right to refuse any repair * P&P charges £3 50 by ftoyal Mall or £6 00 + VAT for courier * Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 



Welcome to our new semi-regular 

Readers Games section. The section 

where we give readers who've taken 

the trouble to write their own games feedback 

and criticism of their masterpieces. 

If we come across anything that stands 

head and shoulders above the crowd, we ll be 

GAME: SQUASH HELL 
AUTHOR: D. HUSTON 
LANGUAGE: AMOS 
Due to the speed and nature of squash, it's 

one of the harder games to 

properly implement on the Amiga screen. 

D. Huston's made as good a job as you'd 

expect for a game written in AMOS. His secret 

lies in simplicity and an exceptionally easy to 

use and intuitive control system. 

Rather than attempt to animate little men 

and put in different kinds of shot depending on 

their positioning, D,rs opted for some top 

mouse trickery. 

The player is put in control of a bat that 

looks more like a targeting system. To serve, 

the mouse is moved quickly in the direction the 

player wants the bail to travel. From then on in, 

the player hits return shots depending on the 

angle and speed the bat is travelling toward 

the ball. 

sending it to a publishing house for their 

opinion on whether the game has commerdat 

potential or not, Keep sending the games in 

and remember to tell us what language the 

game's been written in. 

Without further ado, here is this month's 

selection of Reader Games. 

It's tricky to master but it soon becomes 

natural and intuitive. The option to increase the 

bounciness of the ball and the speed it travels 

at is also in here. It helps immensely when first 

starting out. 

The only unfortunate 

element is that two people 

can't play against each other. 

D. stated that he doesn't know 

how to get AMOS to read a 

mouse in each port. 

Pity that. 

■5k CUH.1 

Mott of the noft-ftkitf+nt budget hain't been spent on 

the graphic!. 

VERDICT; A LONG WAT TO GO 

BEFORE IT REACHES ANYTHING 
LIKE COMMERCIAL MERIT BUT 

SQUASH HELL tS STILL 

EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT, 

Tricky to matter but the moot* 

control soon fools natural enough. 

GAME: YOU'RE THE BOSS 
AUTHOR: PHILIP GA3IC 
LANGUAGE: AMOS 

We're not really in the business of slagging 

anything off wholesale here. Some games are 

just so poor though that they make you 

wonder what the author was thinking of by 

sending them in. 

You're the Boss is a 

football management game 

that manages to make the 

original Footbatf Manager 

on the Spectrum look good 

There are about seven 

options to use in all. The 

game only responds to the 

keyboard and the match in 

progress screen is so poor 

that you could imagine it 

trying but not quite 

managing to sell copies of 

the Big Issue, 

The lack of feedback and 

any sort of coherence or 

strategy is off putting. 

Kevin To mi would probably 

burst Into leaf* after looking 

at thi* screen 

Considering that the football management 

genre is One in which there is fierce 

competition, You're the Boss doesn't even 

have the pedigree to make it as a ball boy. 

VERDICT: SOME GAMES 

SHOULDN'T BE SEEN LET 
ALONE HEARD 

CHOOSE AN OPTION 

Th# central co-ordination unit of th* game. 

50 



Tho car* look great and the 

shadow always fall at the 

proper angle. 

i 

GAME: META CIRCUIT 
AUTHOR: 3USTIN VAN 
LOGGERENBERG 
LANGUAGE: AMOS 

All the way from Johannesburg in South ( r 
Africa, Meta Circuit is an AMOS top down H 
racer featuring large attractive sprites and 
Incredibly smooth scrolling, 

Handling is competent in that the cars are 
responsive enough to joystick control. They 
even drift when driven into comers too fast. 
There are only two cars taking part in the game 
but both can be controlled by human players 
thanks to a split screen option. 

Two features of note are the inclusion of a 
Turbo pick up and a fuel pit stop They do as 
you'd expect and stop the game from feeling 
too basic 

IP* J- > «> >_I 
Top down racers are ten a penny and this 

one is certainly better than some we've seen, 
but the exclusion of things like weapons and 
other types of power ups make it fee! just a 
little too basic to receive anything other than a 
mild well done, 

VERDICT COLOURFUL AND 

COMPETENTLY EXECUTED BUT 

NOT ENOUGH ON OFFER TO 

MAKE IT STAND OUT FROM A 

CROWD OF SIMILAR TOP DOWN 

RACERS. 'Smm jls-421: 

GAME: ULTIMATE TOUR 
TENNIS 
AUTHOR: RICHARD TAYLOR 
LANGUAGE: AMOS 

Super Tennis Champs from Menial Software 
{now a full priced game published by 
Audiogenic) first started out life as an AMOS 
game sent into Amiga Format by Elton Bird. 

It was a hit straight away in the office due 
to the ease with which it could be played. 
Within five minutes anyone playing a game 
could sustain a rally and even start to play 
some of I he trickier shots like smashes and 

1 
^ ■ - 

lobs. Not so with Ultimate Tour Tennis 
Graphically and in gameplay terms ti*s not m 
the same league, The view is more top down 
than isometric and the ball is roughly two 
pixels in size. 

It's hard to get the hang of returning the 
ball because it demands more accuracy than 
Tenors Champs Sustainable rallies are just 
about out due to this flaw, The potential is 
there, but it really does pale when compared to 
--- Tennis 

VERDICT, MORE WORK NEEEDID Champs. 
IN THE GAME TESTING 
DEPARTMENT 

tmmmsstam 

i» chore e of court* available in gre*n or beige 

More of a Son si stylo top down 

view than isometric, the 

perspective it a bit unueuaL 
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OOM RU RS 
27 Watnall Road, Hucknall 

Nottingham NG15 7LD 

Tel: (0115) 964-2828 
Fax: (0115) 964-2898 

STORAGE 
HARD DRIVES 

WESTERN DIGITAL 

rise 
cit**» 
£l«Mt 
£239*9 
C33«M 

Quantum 
3,5" E/IPE 

A1200 OVERDRIVES 

540Mb CCaH 
635Mb Cl 59-99 
850Mb £179*8 
1GIG £209*9 

270Mb £189*8 
540 Mb £219 99 
635Mb £22999 
1GIG £27999 
16GIG £379*9 

A500 ALFAPOWER 

c2J Seagate 

3.5- E/IDE 

420Mb CCaH 
540Mb ECall 
1-OGIG £209.99 
1 2GIG £239 99 

HITACHI 2.5* IDE 

340Mb £189.99 
540Mb £249.99 
810Mb £349.99 
12GIG £849.99 

270Mb 
£199*9 
420Mb 
£229 99 

Externally cased 
hard drives for ih« A500/500+ Can 
be populated with up to 8Mb of RAM. 

All 3.5" IDE hard drives require an 
adaplor cable when fitted into an 
A600/A 120O (£15.00 when purchased 
with a drive) £19,99 when purchased 
separately. 

N you have found a cheaper price 
elsewhere in the magazine, call us 
and we will do Our best to beat it. 

STOP! 
AND THINK 
Before you purchase your hard drive 
from eteewhere, Just look at what you 
pel FREE with our drives'll 

* Drives are formatted & installed with 
Workbench 

+ 100Mb ol top quality Public Domain 
software including: 

CompugraphiC fonts & clipart. 
Lightwave 8 imagine objects, top 
demos & music modules, essential 
utilities, games end tots morefi; 

AMIGA 
1200 “Magic" 

The awesome new AMIGA 
1200 “Amiga Magic" pack 
is here. Software pack 
Includes,.. 
Photcgenics 1,2 SE 
Personal Paint 4,6 
WordWorth 4 
Datastore 1,1 
Digiia Organiser/ 
Print Manager 
Turbo Calc 3.5, 
Pinball Mania/Whizz 
PLUS FREE Mousemat 
& Dustcover 

Only.£389.99 
Add £10,00 for a CHAOS pack. 

Pack includes; Nick Faldo's Golf, Plrball 
Fantasies. Chaos Engine & Syndicate 

4000 Tower 
25MHz 66040 CPU 
1 2GIG SCSI-2 HD/ 
6Mb RAM 
AT/IDE HD Interface. 
SCALA MM300 

£2149.99 
Call for details and prices on 
060 version 

AMIGA 
Ml438s 

High resolution colour multisync 
monitor tor all Amigas, 
Built-in stereo speakers. 

£289.99 

A500/A600 RAM 

A500 1/2Mb N/Clock .....,.£19.99 

A500 1/2Mb W/Ciock.£24.99 

A50Q+ 1Mb..  £29.99 

A600 1 Mb N/Glock..£29.99 

A500 1Mb W/ClOCk.£39.99 

MITSUMI FX400 

Internal IDE CDROM unit for the 

A40OO (requires tandem CDROM 

controller). Super-fast 600Kb/Sec 

transfer rate. 

FX40G CDROM 

FX400 Plus Tandem CDROM 

controller card ..£199.99 

CDROM DRIVES 

AIWA CDROM 

External SCSI CDROM lor Ihe 

A12G0. Plugs into the PCMCIA 
port. Fast 300Kb/Sec transfer 
rate. Connect up to six other 
SCSI peripherals. 
Dual Speed...£Call 
‘Please call - new drive 

STUDIO 2 - PRINTER 

Professional print studio tor the 
Amiga. Enhance the output of 
your printer inc. 720DPI on 
Epson Stylus Colour. 

Only.,,..£49.00 

PRINTERS 

EPSON 

Stylus Colour - ft Inkjet printer 

offers photographic like quality 

when used with optional 720DPI 
printer driver (coated paper 

required). Built-in auto 

sheetfeeder. 

From only,,..,.*. .,,£299.99 

720DPI Coated Paper 

(200 Sheets).£22,99 

MODEMS 

EXTERNAL 

BABT approved FAX/Modem 

Complete with all leads, PSU 

and Comms software. 

Low 
Price....£109 99 

SB 3 (10W).£15 99 

SB 25 (25W).  £29,99 

SB PRO 50 (SOW)...£39.99 

SB PRO 60 (80W).,..£89.99 

All speakers come with cables 

ACCESSORIES 

240 CAPACITY DISK 

The Logics stackable storage 

box holds up to 240 disks. 

Only..,.™  ....£12.99 

Megamouse - 400DPI .....£12.99 

Megamouse - 3 Button ....£14,99 

Auto J/Mouse switcher .£14.99 

AT-Bus 2008/IDE..£69.99 

The new Apollo A4QQ0 Accelerator 
fits into the CPU slot of the A40O0 
(A3Q0G/T). Fully upgradeable to the 
Motorola 69060 CPU (call for prices 
and availability), Comes in 33, 40, 
and 50MHz versions, 4 x 72pin 
SIMM sockets (2 x 72pin SIMM for 
A30O0 Desktop) & SCSI-2. 

The 1220 combines the best 
Prree/Performance ratio for any 
Amiga 1200 accelerator. With a 
68020/28MHz and 28MHz 68882 FPU. 
1 x 72pin SIMM socket (1 or 4Mb). 
Real-time battery backed clock. 

MEMORY SIMMS 

40MHz £690,99 50MHz £749.99 Only .£99.99 
4Mb - £129.99 6Mb - £239.99 
16Mb -£399.99 16Mb-£Call 

The world’s first accelerator 
for the A60O is here*.. 
25MHz 68020 CPU, 68982 
FPU* 1 x 72pln SIMM socket 
(1,2, 4 or 6Mb). 
Requires internal fitting. 

£139.99 

Accelerator card for the 
A1500/2000. Available in 25 
& 50 MHz versions, 
complete with 68882 FPU & 
SCSI-2 interface. Not 
compatible with GVP Cards. 

From £299.99 

HOWTO 
ORDER 

BY POST - Please make cheques and WE ACCEPT ALL DELIVERY CHARGES 
! postal orders payable to MAJOR CREDIT 

“Visage Computers'1, Please allow CARDS INCLUDING NEXT DAY - £6.95 
5 working days for cheques to clear. SWITCH A VISA 

STANDARD - £3.95 

BY PHONE 
Credit/Debit card orders taken 
from 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Monday to Saturday 

CALL (0115) 964-2828 OR (0115) 964-2898 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 
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Got some money but lost track of the 

new releases? Here's Steve McGill 

with a gentle but firm guide on what's 

hot and what's not. 

Check 
ALIEN BREED 3D 
(AF7B-. FG93%) Team 17 
Hugely entertaining and genuinely 
scary Doom clone. Features such 
as 16 levels, five different weapon 
types and numerous baddies with 
different attack patterns. 

Structured more in the style of 
Doom than Gloom, yet ultimately 
more shooting oriented. Numerous 
nice little touches like having to 
swim underwater, climb stairs and 
traverse unguarded walkways 
make it feel like more of an 
experience than a game. Terrific. 

BREATHLESS 
(AF8(k FG95%) Power Computing 
First of the Doom clones to truly 
compete graphically and in terms 
of gameplay with similarly styled 
games on the PC. The graphics are 
beautiful on an accelerated 
machine and add a frightening 
atmosphere. 

There are four levels consisting 
of five stages. The game play's set 
at just the right difficulty level to 
provide a challenge to all who 
attempt to take the game by storm. 
It requires procedure and 
discipline to make headway. 
Coupled with the atmospheric 
lighting effects, the game keeps 
you on your toes and at times can 
be genuinely scary. 

If you have an accelerated 
machine this is a must purchase. 

WORMS 
(4F79:FG90%) Interplay 

Take charge of a team of four little 
worms and pit them against other 
teams of four little worms. 

Shoot, blow up and obliterate 
the other teams with the numerous 
weapons that come to hand like 
shotguns, bazookas, dynamite and 
homing missiles. Get your mates 
round with some beer and crisps 
and prepare to laugh all night and 
into the wee hours. 

Eight terrain types and over 
four billion terra ins can be 
generated byfhe program. So 
you're not going to be able to play 
them In one sitting. Top fun for 
people with friends. 

DUNGEON MASTER 2 
SKULLKEEP 
{AF79:81%) Interplay 
A belated sequel to the highly 
successful Dungeon Master of 
early 16 bit Amiga fame. 

There are welcome 
improvements all round such as the 
ability to increase characters 
experience merely by practicing 
rather than having to kill monsters. 

There's more scope to be 
fiendish due to the more interactive 
nature of the objects that players 
come across. 

Fulfils the maxim, "If it aint 
broke don't fix it" while adding 
touches which make it a much more 
satisfying game to play. 

FEARS 
(AF?& 92%) Manyx 
Truly inspirational use of the AG A 
chipset merges with a Doom-clone 
so tough that it probably offers the 
best value for money of any game 
on the market at the moment, 

Also included is an editor and 
advanced editor to create your 
own dungeon scenarios, as well as 
that alMmporfant link-option, 
enabling you to hunt down and kill 
your best friends. 

ODYSSEY 
(AF7& 85%) Audiogenic 
Beautiful little platform-based 

b * 

arcade adventure that plays at a 
pace set by the gamer himself. It 
cen be fast; it can be slow; it can 
be in between. 

Requires a bit of thought on the 
best way of overcoming seemingly 
insurmountable problems, but the 
ability to change into any one of ten 
creatures certainly helps. Great! 

SUPER STREET 
FIGHTER 2 
(4m 88% ) US Gold 
Despite the smallness of the 
sprites end the excessive number 
of disks and disk swaps, Super 

Streetfighter 2 manages to 
capture the gameplay, combos 
and special moves of the arcade 
original in a way that excited 
our resident Streetfighter 

champion, Graeme Sandiford, to 
sum It up as: "Surprisingly good, 
except for the graphics". 0 

BREATHLESS: Ttie king pin Doom clone on Ift* Amiga. Humble* offering* on other platform* 

that need thousands of pound* worth of hardware merely to support them. 

DISASTER 
AREA 
Cover thine eyes, sweet 

child, from these 

ABOMINATIONS 

BRAVO ROMEO 
DELTA 
(AF76: 38%) Guildhall 

Up to the minute political 
topicality is merged with 
a backward, awkward 
control system from the 
heady world of IBM PC 
compatibles in the '80s. 

Anyone in their right 
mind should avoid at 
all costs. It looks and 
plays absolutely horribly 
and should be made to 
suffer from mutually 
assured destruction. 

SUBVERSION 
(AF76:10%) Guildhall 

Any feature of a game 
can be twisted round and 
made into a benefit. So, 
from an advertising point 
of view. Subversion 

boasts hundreds of 
thousand of different 
combinations of play ancfr 
ten levels of difficulty. In 
reality, it presents you 
with one sub-standard ZX 
Spectrum screen which is 
so poor H doesn't even 
make It on to the glossily 
packaged box. Avoid. 

HOLLYWOOD 
HUSTLER 
(AF77:15%) Desert Star 

An anomaly of a release, 
especially when the price 
of £24.95 is considered. 

Poker games abound 
in the Public Domain and 
many of them are far 
superior to this, both in 
presentation and the 
style of Poker played. No 
redeeming features. Not 
even the crudely 
digitised graphics and 
speech can save it. 
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The Legacy of Speris now joins hands 

with the the legacy of the CD32. Steve 

McGill takes on the role of Cho to find 

out if there's something worth looking for. 

Speris Legacy 

One word could never sum up any 

game with the style and execution 

exhibited by Speris Legacy on the 

CD32 but if you were only allowed to 

use one word it would have to be 'feedback'. 

And, immediately after stating feedback' 

you would have to qualify the statement by 

following up with, 'nqt enough of it'. 

For that is the bane of this delightful looking 

game, Most of your time is spent searching for 

objects and methods of obtaining other objects 

to fulfil an overall quest. 

The search areas are large and can take 

several minutes merely to walk across. 

Considering that you also have to search 

throughout the buildings and obstacles residing 

In the area, too much of your time is spent in 

completely unproductive, uninteresting, 

meandering, 

At first it's not too bad. The game 

environment is bright and beautiful and the 

characters you happen upon are interesting-ish 

first time round. But then everything begins to 

pale. The environmental interaction which made 

Zeida so enjoyable is mostly absent in Speris. 

Too many obstacles which should be 

breakable aren't and they remain as true 

obstacles which merely add tedious travelling 

time to your escapades. 

It's a shame because part of the appeal of 

Zeida lay in the manner in which you could so 

easily be distracted by small sub-tasks. 

While so engaged, 

clues to more important 

problems were hinted at, 

happened upon, or given 

away. It meant that even 

if you were making heavy 

weather of the main 

tasks, there was always 

something engaging to 

indulge in. 

Not so with Speris 

Legacy. There's no 

denying that the constant 

trudging around is the 

equivalent of a longevity 

investment for the game. It'll take ages to 

complete and some people will be more than 

intrigued by the sparsity of dues and the 

tenuousness of some of the links between 

objects and tasks Good luck to them. 

But most people will be put off. There's a 

fine balance between reward and satisfaction. 

By the time Speris rewards you, you're more 

likely to be so peeved that spontaneous 

combustion seems the better option. 

Still, it's out on the CD32 and it'll read a 

keyboard if you've got one attached. It's not 

terrible or anything, but it has to go down as one 

of the missed opportunities of 96. 

Team 17 / Ocean 
01924 271637 

£29,99 

CD32 

Out Now 

69% Ice cream cakes are a hazard in real life- They make you slow and fat. In Sped* 

Legacy they try to kill you much in the manner that this one here is trying. 
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They're not foilists. They're not 

epeeists. But they're in a group of four. 

Steve McGill concludes that they 

must be a Sabre Team. 

m 
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Left: Various actions are 

controlled through this easy to 

kind nr«i end control pans I. 

Sabre Team 
Kixx 0121 326 6418 ■ 
■ £9.95 ■ 65% 

A500/60C/1200 

"Lights, camera, action points.'’ 

That's right. Sabre Team the Amiga 

action game is back. Not bigger, 

badder, and better than before - it's 

just the same as it ever was - but 

that's good. 

UFO: Enemy Unknown junkies 

take note. If you've completed 

Microprose's AFGotd winner, this 

offering from the Kixx label presents 

you with a different slant on the 3D 

isometric cum Laser Squad derivative. 

Turn based, the game relies on 

action points, line of sight, strategic 

thinking and tactics. There are five 

missions in all; Embassy Siege, Jungle 

POW Camp, War Games, Liner Hi- 

Jack and Missile Guidance. 

Each mission presents its 

own particular problems 

through terrain types, varying 

enemies, and the equipment 

needed to successfully 

complete it 

The crux of the game lies in 

the handling of action points, 

Everything that the player 

attempts takes up action points. Each 

man has a set number which can be 

made more or less effective 

depending on what they're wearing. 

Say, tor example, the option was 

taken to arm a man to the hilt with 

rifles, grenades, and a bullet proof 

vest. To cover the same ground as 

a man armed only with a pistol 

would take more of the 

coveted points. 

And then there's the 

need to save points 

before the end of the 

man's turn. An enemy 

could always appear 

through a door or beside 

the man. Unsaved action 

points can be converted 

into the opportunity to fire 

back, No action points, no 

return fire. Simple as that 

-Ji 

He'i got the lino of sight and he's gol the 

action points. With any luck this terrorist 

won't make it into another episode of the Bril 

harsh as that. It can lead to some 

interesting dilemmas and some 

needlessly dead blokes, 

The biggest problem with the 500 

and 600 version is the time it takes for 

the Amiga to calculate the enemy 

moves. When things kick into full 

swing It can take an age and a day to 

complete sections and make 

progress. A1200 owners and 

accelerator owners will be pleased to 

hear that waiting time is significantly 

reduced with a faster processor 

Installed. 

In all, Sabre Team is significantly 

different from UFO; Enemy Unknown 

to merit as a must buy for fans of the 

former game. Anyone else who hasn't 

tried this style of game before, should 

find themselves pleasantly surprised. 

Much of the game comes down 

to a matter of trial and error. In turn it 

can be satisfying, frustrating, 

enjoyable, fun, exasperating, and 

most of all, captivating. At the new 

budget price of £10 it rates as an 

obligatory purchase. O 

There are enough varieties of guns and assorted arm* to 

keep any disreputable weapons freak happy. 



CD-ROM 

POWER CD-ROM 

The Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 
600/1200 plugs directly into the 
PCMCIA port and provides a direct 
SCSI-1 and SCSI-il interface, allowing 
up to six additional devices to be 
connected. What's more the Power 
CD-ROM features a 'Hot-plug* which 
allows you to connect and disconnect 
the CD-ROM and any other additional 
devices even when the Amiga is 
switched on. 

The CD-ROM drive comes with a SCSI 
interface, PSU, manual, audio lead, 
mains lead and software which 
includes Audio CD, CD32 Emulator, 
MPEG Film Decoder and Photo CD 

AMIGA 60071200 

x2 SPEED CD-ROM iNCSQUSRRIl £ 179 
X4 SPEED CD-ROM iNC.SOuiftREL £249 

AMIGA 4000 

QUAD-SPEED 

Mirm-ijjzh 

£179* 

£249 

CD-ROM'S 

11OV 240V SCSI ID COQUNG SCSI AUDIO 
WiLTOM SWITCH FAN CONNECTORS IN/OUT 

QUAMPflQ 

AMINET SET 1 {4 CD'S) 
AMINETSET L...,,. 
AMI NIT 5 __ 
AMINET 6 .. 

AMINET 7 .. 

AMINET 8 

MEETING PEARLS 1 . . 

MEETING PEARLS 2 . . 

MEETING PEARLS 3 . . 
AMIGA TOOLS 3 _ 
XIPA1NT V3.2 .. 
CD-WRiTE . 

CD-BQGT 1.0. 

£25 
£25 
£12 
£12 
£12 
£12 
£10 
£10 
£10 
£25 
£35 
£39 
£29 

DUAL SPEED CD-ROM EXT.£139 

QUAD SPEED CD-ROM EXT. £199 

AMIGA 4000 SCSI-INTERFACE £129 

SCSI CABLE - . £10 

•DUAL SetlD CD-ROM CASING 

DIFFERS FROM ONE SHOWN 

SCSI INTERFACE REQUIRED FOR A*000 

NOTICE 

Power Computing Ltd no 

longer sell this product 

due to the lack of support 

for VCD and C£M formats 

{it MPEG Films), This CD 

player will not play movi«. 

THE AMIGA IS BACK 

A 1 2 0 

2MB Of RAM 

3*5" Floppy Drive 

2.5" 170MB HD Option 

Wordsworth v4se 

Dig it a Data store vl.1 

Digita Organiser vl.1 

Turbo Calc v3.S 

Photogenics v1*2se 

Personal Paint v6,4 

Workbench v3.1 

Whizz 3D Game 

Pinball Mania Game 

£389 £489 

>IT>1 TOWER 

6MB RAM 

68040/25 or 6B06Q/5Q 

Workbench v3.1 

AGA Chip Set 

16,7 Million Colours 

1,2GB SCSI Hard Drive 

1.76MB Floppy Drive 

2 x 3*5" Drive Bays 

■4UM1IUA I UAuatMA 
£2199 £2499 

AM prices include VAT 

FOR ORDER FORM SEE DPS ADVERT 

TEL: 01234 273000 fax: 01234 352207 E5 wm IB D H \Af C D 
POWER COMPUTING LTD 44A/B STANLEY ST. BEDFORD MK41 7RW r U W t K . 

Ml WCII HKLUCf W Wf CfFICATKMfl AMD MUtl I Ail WMICT to CHMKil WITHOUT HdTlCI, Ml T*M*MMU\ MU tCuHMIKie miMM MtH MClrTtb Cm* tut Al t TO Out MUMS MB CCMkTHNI O* ISAM. COH1WWW«M( ffcfr Of CHAW QAtlOuftl 



5 If the alien just won't die or your 

brother can't get past stage two then 

Steve McGill has some hints, cheats, 

and tips to help you. 

GameBusters 
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ZEEWOLF 2 
Allan Hall from Hants is the first to 

send us the complete set of 

passwords for Binary Asylum's sequel 

to Zee wolf, Wild Justice. 

Starting from Mission 1, they are: 

Requin 
Wolfram 
fullmoon 

ouragan 

jmargus 

stag 

(era ken 

gbull 
statipause 

doit now 

shipdeck 

globoff 

behave 

shadow 

maxfuel 
pelpay 

domino 

steerdarf 

FRONTIER ELITE 2 
R. Gorman from Hull has sent the 

Frontier: Dock at the s-tarport end you should find yourself equipped with an Eagle, Station following tip for eternally popular 



Crystal Dragon: Want to start on level Two, Check out our handy hint below. 

space trading game Frontier 

Once you have a big ship, buy 

tots of mining rigs, an escape capsule 

and an auto pilot Install a rig around 

10km from a starport and let the 

police blow your ship up. 

Now, in your escape capsule 

dock at the aforementioned starport. 

You now have an Eagle. Select the 

shipyard, then upgrades and sell all of 

your rigs. Now you can buy a large 

hyperdrive and travel for next to 

nothing. You can now complete any 

military package trip with loads of 

time left, 

CRYSTAL DRAGON 
Daniel Lawrence has discovered the 

following cheat for Black Legend's 

Crystal Dragon. 

Start the game as normal. When 

you get to the character generation 

screen don't select any characters, 

just click on DONE. Then when the 

game has loaded up you will have 

Bethan and Yoran both starting on 

level 2. 

THEME PARK 
One of the most popular requests for 

help in GameSusters concerns Theme 

Park. Bryan Gavin from Caithness 

sent in these timely and helpful tips 

for the A5G0 version. 

t) The first thing to do is buy some 

land in Britain, Britain is the best place 

to start off because it doesn't cost 

you anything. 

2) Instinct tells you to build and open 

your park as soon as possible. Don't, 

The thing to do is research into 

everything for the first year and do 

nothing else. It will take a whrle to get 

new rides but you will get the trees, 

super toilets, the staff will be faster 

and you will get all the shops. You will 

have to watch your money in case it 

gets too low. If it does, just stop the 

research. 

3) It's time to start building. It's a 

good idea to put the Bouncy Castle, 

the Ghost House and the Merry-Go- 

Round at the front with Balloon World, 

Big lime Fries, Bit Time Burgers, The 

Coffee Shop, Pokey Cola, and Mr 

Wailey's Ices between them. Put the 

toilets at the sides. Put a few lakes in 

somewhere to make your park more 

pleasant. 

Theme Park: 

Above: The chicken man are 

just about useless. Don't hire. 

Left: Research for a while 

before building rides. 

■ Britain is the 
best place to 
start off 
because it 
doesn't cost 
you anything. 

These are the recommended 

prices for the products. The 

tickets are a different matter 

altogether. Start with the ticket 

price at 96p. Don't leave it like 

that though, put the price up 

every three or four months by 

Continued overleaf 4 
Thome Park: Ornament design helps keep 

the fussier of Ihe punters happy. 

Fill in any gaps you might have with 

trees so litter doesn't gather 

4) Now that your park has shops and 

rides in it, it's a good time to open to 

the public but before you do check 

the prices of the products that you 

are selling against the list below; 

Fries 85p 

Burgers ItOp 

Coffee 25p 

Ices 55p 

Drinks 75p 

Balloons 50p 
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Alien Bread 30: Sometime after April! well probably be I featuring lop reader lip* on the sequel 

to Breed JO. I can hardly wait 

Theme Park: Always be on the |Qp. The people won't notice it tOO 

lookout tor thug* but don't hire much 

too many tecurity guard*. 

? 
Mr non 

5) Now that your park is up and 

running you need to hire some 

staff. 

Handymen - You will need quite a 

lot of these. They do most of the 

work. Don't go overboard and 

hire too many. However, each 

time you see a bit of the park 

getting covered In litter hire a few 

more to tidy it up. 

Hwn# Pirfc Don't charge any 
more ih.n 85p for chip*. Mochanics - You won t need very 

many of these. Just put one outside 

every ride and two outside the big 

rides. 

Entertainers - Don't hire them. They 

are useless. 

Guards - You will need these They 

don't do much but are needed later 

on in the game. 

6) Research is good and bad. The 

good thing about it is that you get all 

the rides, shops etc.. The bad thing is 

the speed it drains your money at. If 

money gets too low, stop the 

research. 

8) Now that you have a roller coaster, 

a thug or two will make an 

appearance at your park. Don't panic 

and put hundreds of guards all over 

the park. Strategically place guards 

near shops, alleyways and rides. The 

thug will get bored and leave allowing 

you to breath again. 

9) Keep building up your park, keep 

up with the research and don't hire 

any entertainers The bigger your park 

gets the greater the increase in park 

value; the more handymen you need 

to hire, 

10) The final and most important thing 

you have to do is make the staff 

happy. If they ask for a pay increase 

20% is a fair deal. 

Soon your park will be finished. You 

can either sit back and rake in loads 

of money or you can auction off the 

park and rake in loads of money. 

Putting your park up for auction 

means you'll have to start all over 

again. Only this time you'll have more 

money to do it with, 

ALIEN BREED 3D 

Alien Breed 3D Tfell me what 

this is and there'll be a 

sweatshirt in it for you. 

7) By now you should have a few new 

rides like the roller coaster and the 

rubber tubing. The roller coaster is the 

most expensive ride you can get, 

When you get one, don't make it too 

death defying because no-one will go 

on it and you'll have wasted your 

Since the release of Alien Breed 3D 

there's been a steady flow of codes 

for all of the sixteen levels. Proves 

that there's a load of active gaming 

going on out there, 

Neil Tweedy from Manchester Uni 

sent us the following code: 

long to test it. From what we can tell 

it at least, gives the player infinite 

ammo. 

Darrren White from Ipswich sent 

us his level completion codes and 

added the following tips: 

tf you replace the last 8 letters of 

any code with these letters 

(EEEEDCGN) or replace the last four 

with (AJHP) or replace the 7th and 8th 

letters with (OO) it will, in most cases, 

raise the level of firepower and it can 

also raise your vitality level. 

After finding it particularly difficult 

to defeat the last alien in the "Test 

Arena Gamma" Level, Darren came 

across an easy, though time 

consuming, method of removal. 

Kill all the aliens up to the point 

where you come across the captured 

alien in a large white box. Run as fast 

as you can back to the first arena and 

make your way up to the balcony 

where the alien is. Crouch down and 

position yourself at the back edge of 

the balcony. Make a cup of tea while 

the alien bombs itself into oblivion. 

This will let you continue into the exit 

chamber and onto the next level. *5 

Alien Breed 3D 

Above Four gun* per arm. a lot of firepower. 

Left: H* who fight* and run* away live* to 

fight another day. 

Below: At the end of a weary dayJ* fighting, 

thi* i* what elf the adventurer* want to *ee. 
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| Emulators Unimrted contains Software 
| emulation tools for Hie Amiga & PC. 
Spread over the two platforms are emula- 

! tors tor. Apple. BBC. Commodore 64. 
Commodore VIC20. Amstrad CPC, Apple 
Mac, Gameboy. Atari ST. MSX. AppleSOO. 
Alan 800, Atari 1040ste, Sinclair QL, Unix 
and more. Also features hundreds of 
games.tools etc for most ol the emulators. 

| EMULATORS UNLIMITED  

Sound FX Sensation is an original new 
CO that contains hundreds of megabytes 
of high quality samples A superb CD for 
game makers, demo makers, or even film 
makers. Hundreds of Sound FX subjects 
include Animals. Wiki life. Nature. 
Explosions. Creatures, Scary stuff. 
Science fiction samples. House hold nois¬ 
es, car crashes, and hundreds mora. 

I Surface for use on any Amiga configuration. Available April 1996 

SOUND FX SENSATION (CD 

The Epic triple graphics pack contains a 
Compilation of over 50.000 colour and 
mono graphic images on FIVE CD ROMS 
at an unbeatable price.... Th« set includes 
the high reared World ol Clipart, graphics 
sensation and Ihe new GIF sensation 
which contains around 10,000 colour cfl- 
part images. If your into graphics work, 
then this should be your one and on ly nes- 
sasary purchace. and at just £39.99 it's a 
bargain 

THE EPIC TRIPLE GRAPHICS PACK 

THE 
EPIC 

TRIPLE 
PACK 

SCLF1 Sensation is an exerting 
new CD-ROM containing over 
1 3GIG ol SCI-FI images, ani¬ 
mations, 3D objects. Sound FX, 
Documents. Themetunes, 
Scripts & SCI-FI games 
Subjects included are: 
Baby tons. Startrek {The origi¬ 
nal, TNG. Deep Space 0 and 

Voyager), Batman. Dr Who. Thunderbirds. Robocop, Sea 
Quest D3V. Blade runner. Aliens. Terror hawks, 2QQ1 Blake?, 
Battiest* Gaiactica, Tron, Toiat Recal, 2010. Space 1909 etc. 
Hundreds of misceiianous SCI-FI images, sound fit. SCI-FI 
music and more. CUAmiga rated 91% AM 93% 

SCI-FI SENSATION v2 «***» 
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ASK FOR OUR FREE COLOUR 
CDROM LIST THAT CONTAINS 

DETAILS OF AROUND 100 AMIGA 
CDROM TITLES, INCLUDING GAMES, 
3D OBJECT CD’S, TEXTURES CD’S, 

ADULT CD’S, 
AND LOADS MORE. 

FCD54. 
FCD74. 
FCD12. 
FCD47. 
FCD60. 
FCD163. 

ILLUSIONS 3D 
ESSENTIAL UTILITES 
HOTTEST 4 
PRO FONTS A CLIP. 
MULTIMEDIA MANIA 

UCKY DIP VOLUME TWO 
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World of Clipart la a double CD- 
ROM containing around 40,000 
mono and colour clipart images 
contained in over 100 categories 
in IFF, GIF. PCX, CDR EPS. TlF. 
6 BMP. Toote for converting 
images to another lormal are 
included for both the PC & Amiga 
Subjects include : Animals. 

if ydur into Horror then| 
this original CD ROM 
will please you no 
end. Il contains 
Thousands of gnu- 
some images, tons of 1 
gory animations Bloody games 

Spine linking horror type sounds Horror stories. Eanee 
music modules Pictures k animations from hundreds of 
honor films and heaps of real-fife blood n guts ( Adults only) 

Arcade Classics is an ongr- 
nai collection of ALL your 
old arcade favourites. 
Including Amiga & PC ven¬ 
ations of: RAGMAN, 
SPACE INVADERS, ASTE- 
RIODS. MISSILE COM¬ 
MAND, RENGO, FROG- 
GER, LOAD RUNNER, 

GALAX IANS. DONKEY KONG, NUMEROUS TETRIS 
GAMES, BATTLE20NE. TEMPEST. COMBAT. IRON, 
SPACE WARZ, THRUST. Q-SERT. HUNCHBACK, MOON 
PATROL, TRAIL BLAZER. BREAKOUT. CENT RE REDE 
CYCLES. BEZERK. SNAKE, SCRAMBLE PING PONG, 
BREAKOUT NUMEROUS C64 CONVERSIONS. A COL¬ 
LECTION OF JEFF MlNTER GAMES AND HUNDREDS 
MORE. Over GOOmb of unforgettable retro-gaming. 
Floppy drive required. Keyboard recommended 

Rated 97% AC frh,cl ARCADE CLASSICS t £14,99 

Anatomy, Babies, Men. Women, Trees, Replies, Insects, 
Xmas, Religious, Planes. Vehicles, Ships, Toys, Zodiac 
signs, Eye catchers. Humour, Cats. Dogs, Computers, 
Technology, Sealrfe. Space, Symbote. Royalty, Dinosaur*, 
Plants, Nature, Ada. Toole, Astrology, Hands, Birds. 
Business, Office. Workers. Cartoon, (Jon King. Education. 
Food, Gardening, Holidays. Houses & Buildings. 
Helicopters. Children. Banners. Medieval. Military. 
Monsters, Music. Sports (football, golf. Aerobics. Olympics, 
etc), Transport, Trams. War and more. Hated 94\ 

WORLD OF CLIPART Plus DOUBt-E CD 

I Essential utilities is a collection of the most use- 
I ful tools available. Categories include: graphics 
I converters, text, muse tools, Printer drivers. 
I Virus killers, memory utilities. Emulators, 
I Business applications including 
I Wordprocesslng, database, spreadsheets, diary 
I systems etc 

ESSENTIAL UTILITIES Volume One «:d7v - 99 

eds of megabytes of Amiga soft 
subjects include: Professional mono 

clipart, colour clipart numerous 3D objects for Imagine k Lightwave, 
Colour. Bitmap. Compugraphic fools & Adobe fonts, Graphics convert- 
era. Muse tutorials. Beginners guide, 3D slereogram generators. 
Hundreds ol Sound Fx and samples, Virus Killers, Hard disk installer k 
loots, Venous Hardware projects, A number of classic demo s. 
Hundreds ol games including Shoot em ups, Mind teasers. Puzzle, card, 
arcade and board games The latest Assassins games. Emulators and 
ihe laiesi LSD utilities are also included. 'Supplied wflh pnnted lode* 

THE EPIC COLLECTION v2f*wpwce-. diooxjeis 9 

Z 

Over 7000 royalty free colour images 
Subjects Include: cals, aviation, ani¬ 
mals, people, hi-tech. space, cars, 
trains, textures, nature sports, pin¬ 
ups. boats, flowers, plants, seasons, 
birds, technology, raytraced. car¬ 
toons. fantasy, art. reputes etc. etc. 

Retro gaming at it s best Around 5000 aH- 
bnvs classic spectrum game files on one 
CD-ROM. Emulators included for the 
Amiga. Mac. Atari ST 4 PC (doe 4 
Windows). Gamas include Manic Miner, 
Skool daze, Monty mote, Startrek, Thrust, 
Jet Set Witty, The Hobbit, Sfnp Poker, 
Danger Mouse. The Sentinel, Micro 
Olympics. Under Wuride, Undium Abe 

Alac, Rrvflf raid. Barbarian Hunchback end around 5000 other classic 
spectrum game files including math-load 
games Speccy part Z also contains hundreds 
of documents containing instructions for most 
games aswelf as hundreds ol speccy game 
cheats Keyboard required 

Rated: Af GOLD §5% ■ CUAMIGA 9H 

SPECCY SENSATION 2 

■ AUf Over 10% * AC over 90% 

(00119) £17.911 

p* m 

Pi rA 

N ENCH ENHANCER 

GIF SENSATION double cd 

AGA experience contains 
hundreds of megabytes of 
AGA animations, mega 
demos, tools, graphics etc. 
basically everything every 
released lor AGA based 
machines. Rated over 90% 

The largest collection of Magic Workbench 
icons. Backdrops and tools ever compiled 
Includes wet! over 5.000 loons. Over 600 
selected Magic wb backdrops, and megabytes 
ol WB desktop enhancer todsutiLties 
Suitable for any Kckstart23 based Amiga. 
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t 
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(CPI 52) £9-99 

The Groker electronic Multimedia encyclopedia 
contains thousands ol pages of information on 
every subject, with Thousands of great colour 
photographs and illustrations and hundreds ol 
sound clips from the BBC this CD-ROM is an 
essential purchase lor ail CD-ROM users. 

Rated 9T% AC 94% AF 

GROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Lucky Dip volume 2 contains 
i of Qi stacks of games, demos di¬ 

part. foots, music, tods, 
graphics utilities, Animations. 
Sound FX. Samples, and 
loads more (now with Amiga 
front end) A bargain! 

I Tht* CD contains almost 100 
vacations of the worlds most 
addictive and loved game 
Nearly all tho games are ready 
to run directly from CD, and 
archived versions are also 
included. 

LUCKY DIP Volume 2 

■WL\ UK FREE PHONE Order line: 
0500 131 486 

01793 514188 f«cqi7»M41*7 
138-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts SN1 3BU UK 

UK & EUROPE Open Monday-Saturdfiy, Pfecne make cheques payable to: EPtC. 
PftP in UK ^ El per title, Overseas PtkP ■ £2 per title. Free colour CO list available. E&OE 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

MACHINE 

l-SPD'G (A U ^I PA YMENT METHOD, 
If you Hv© v\ Australia or hlew-?‘Qn,“™"*itru* ™ri w’,**r ™ ^ h™ _ ____/Zealand ya   ,     __ J | 
above CD ROM titles from our Sydhey based premises. Send your 

you can now purchase any of the 

orders or enqiiries to: 
EPIC. 36 Forest Road, Heathcote, NSIV. 2233. Australia, 
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This month, we sent our erstwhile Demo 

expert Simon Carless to the "The Party V" 

in Denmark. Here's what he came, saw, and 

voted for. 

CLOSER: It's easy to see why it 

was the party winner T| he scene: a 

conference hall in 

deepest Denmark. The date: 

the 27th to the 29th of 

December 1995, a time when any 

sane human being would be polishing 

off the leftover turkey and writing 

thankyou letters to Auntie Doris for 

that lovely pair of socks. 

Yet thousands of Amiga fans from 

all over the world came together for 

the biggest demo event of the year, 

' The Party V", in Frederida, Denmark, 

snowy Scandinavia. The first prize in 

the demo competition, a not-to-be- 

sniffed-at $3500. 

The party as a whole attracted 

more than 50 new Amiga demo 

releases and the support for the 

Amiga was a delight to see, especially 

in the Wild Competition. 

Any computer configuration was 

allowed to compete, from a ZX80 to a 

Silicon Graphics Station, the only rule 

being that the competitors had to 

provide it themselves. Despite the 

party being orientated around both 

the Amiga and the PC, all 8 entries fn 

the Wild Competition were created 

on Amigas. 

The quality was absolutely 

amazing. Broadcast-quality animation 

and design being easily attained, 

illustrating perfectly why high-end 

Amigas are still a viable and cost- 

effective alternative to any other 

machine on the market. 

The Amiga demo competition 

itself attracted a brace of high quality 

entries and showed that even if the 

Amiga's architecture is 10 years old, 

there are still plenty of programming 

advances being made, 

A couple of years ago texture 

mapping, such as the kind used in 

Alien Breed 3D and Breathless, was 

considered relatively impossible. 

Nowadays the latest breed of demos 

can display gouraud and phong 

shaded vector graphics something 

that was, until recently, only possible 

on a fast PC. 

It's debatable whether these kind 

of new routines will make it into 

games because they're much more 

suited to object display than actual 

game engines. But demo coders are 

constantly innovating and improving 

and perhaps it won't be long before a 

real 1 * 1 pixel Doom clone can run on 

an unexpanded A1200. 

However, an increasing number of 

the demos needed at least 2Mb of 

fast memory, in addition to the normal 

two-meg chlpram in an A1200. This is 

a shame as it puts many of the best 

releases out of reach of the 'average' 

Amiga user. But on the other hand, it's 

Above: A hybrid of PC and 

Amiga demos, closer is a credit 

toONCD. 

Left: Bill and Ben didn't like to 

talk about their illegitimate 
brother. 

an added incentive for 

people to upgrade and 

exploit the machines full power. 

The runaway winner of the 

releases, CNGD's demo Closer; really 

shone, with some amazing vector 

effects and great design. 

The second place demo, by 

Oxygene, also had some spectacular 

routines, Like a spacecraft race effect 

that looked a lot like Wipeout on the 

Playstation, minus the texture¬ 

mapping - it would make an 

absolutely amazing game. 

So, without further ado, here are 

the reviews of the winning releases: 

CNCD - "CLOSER" 
DEMO 
1st place 

Ware,.*.......Freeware 

(HD, AGA+4meg fastmem needed, 

030 recommended) 

Available on the Internet via ftp 

firm the Papa demo archive: 

ftp i4h20dm.iika,de 

pub/ThePa tty 95/closer l [ - 

3],lha 

Continued overleaf 4 

This was the winning demo 

from "The Party V'", and the 

first thing that needs to be 

mentioned is that you need a 

pretty powerful machine to 

run it on. 
CLOSER: The elastic, almost lifelike 
qualities, hint at the goodies to come. 

The final solution when 
you've run out of speed. 
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ion of the month 
PICTURE THIS VOL.2 
GRAPHIC UTILITIES 
By 
PD Home 
No of Disks 
Price. 

Various Ihvgrammers 

.Roberta Smith DTP 

.....One 

90p per disk plus 50p p&p 

Roberta Smith DTP can always be counted on to 
supply incredibly useful and novel disks full of 

valuable goodies. 
Picture this VoL2\* no exception. Featuring a 

collection of five programs - three picture 
viewers, a painting package, and a fun utility - 
anyone who spends time fixing, filing and 
converting graphic files will find that it's a bonus. 
They'll also find that it increases productivity 
time when working. Here's a brief resume of 
what's on offer. 

Fasl made PD Selection of the Month in 
issue SO. It's easy to see why. FastView will 
display IFF, ILBM, GIF, PCX, JPEG and BMP 
pictures. Pictures which normally couldn't be 
displayed are converted to HAM or greyscale. 
Incredibly handy. 

is an art package which might 
come in useful if you're tight for space. There are 
twenty drawing instruments in all and the ariat 
can draw in 32 colours; 16 of them are editable. 

Kaleidoscope A pretty picture generator. 
Load in any file and the program will generate a 
pretty IFF picture using the data held within the 
file. This could almost be a covert encryption file 
except there isn't a decoding element involved. 

I JnivorsdIGIO: for those of you wishing to 
extend the number of file types that can be 
loaded into Fhotogemcs. Some of the more 
useful formats that can be loaded in are: IFF- 

ILBM, PhotoCD, Targar MacPaint, TIF, RGB 
formats, YUV, VLAB, HHaYUVSq, and TBCPlus 
frames. This version is shareware - it's missing a 
keyfile which means that all of the above formats 
can be loaded in but they'll only be in greyscale. 

Another picture viewer. Visage has 
several features worth noting. It can scale 
rendered pictures to fit the screen, uses a 

BestModelD 

like function 
to find a 
suitable mode 
and there are 
also several 
slideshow 
options, ideal 
for use with 
screen 
blanker*. 

CLOSER Apparently Weetabix 

man made a guest 
appearance when judging the 
demos 

^ This is indeed a 

great demo, probably 

one of the best ever 

released on the Amiga 

Right from the start, 

when an elastic spiked 

ball with lens flaring 

reflects its way round 

the screen, you can't 

fail to be knocked out. 

Some people have 

been claiming that Closer simply rips 

off the style of PC demos with plenty 

of exotically textured and shaded 

vectors. But it s much more than that = 

perhaps the first successful hybrid of 

the two styles. 

As with many demos, the best 

effects are more or less indescribable, 

A lightsource swings over a weird, 

bumpy surface, and you see the 

shadowing change accordingly. 

There's a bump mapped tunnel with 

shimmering, water-like walls and other 

strange, globular effects. The design 

is wonderful, particularly the ray traced 

credits sequence with rendered logos. 

Groo turns in a rhythmic, original 

soundtrack, which one of the CNCD 

members has memorably described 

as "lite-industrial". The whole 

production is simply excellent. 

VISION The Wipeout 

sequence Is a nice touch. 

VISION Leftfiflld's. a good CD to accompany this part of the Dtmo. 

OXYGENE - "VISION" 
DEMO 

2nd place 

Ware*....Freeware 

AGA+4megfastmem needed 

Available on the Internet via ftp 

from the Papa demo archive: 

ftp i4Is2Q.iraAika.de 

pub/The Pa rty 9 5/oxygen If+2] Tha) 

The runner-up demo is no less 

demanding on hardware, needing a 

total of 6Mb of RAM to run. However, 

there is an accompanying text which 

says Oxygene are working on a 

version for all A1200s, We'll keep 

you updated. 

This is the follow up to Control, 

their excellent demo reviewed recently 

in AF and it displays many of the same 

traits Again, some brilliantly drawn 

pictures. Again, an excellent 

soundtrack by Clawz of Bomb 

Software, the guys behind Fears. 

This time there's also a couple of 

memorable, cinematic-style vector 

sequences, rather than the more 

surreal space-drift of Control. A man 

runs along a corridor, just squeezing 

through a rapidly closing door. The 

spaceship race received uproarious 

cheering when played on the big 

screen. There's also an absolutely 

stupendous zoom round a cavern - 

looped animation? - who cares when 

it looks this good! 

Oxygene manage to Include some 

great abstract routines, much like 

some of the effects in the CNCD 

demo. A multicoloured tunnel zoom, 

some great torus and star objects 

with exotic shadings and texturings. 

Great stuff. 

VIRTUAL DREAMS t 
FAIRLIGHT - "FAKTORY" 
DEMO 
Jrd place 

Ware* -♦»,««»» 
AGA+2megfn$tmem needed) 

Available on the Internet ida ftp 

Jrom the Papa demo arch be: 

ftp i4h20.ira.uka.de 

p u h/The Pa rty 95/faktary I / +2 / * dms) 

Many people think this demo, from 

Alien of Virtual Dreams, should have 

been placed much higher and with the 

quality of graphics and design, it's 

easy to see why. It's nice to see some 

VISION: We're not Sur*, but Salvador Dali Hiked us If this is where babies come from. 
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^ FACTORY: 
"If I see one more woman 

copying Janet Jackson I'm going to 

scream," said Graeme Sand if or d our Colombian biased 
Technical Editor 

thought going into creating some SCION 

atmosphere within a demo, rather General l sc 

than producing just one show-off By ....RobbieJ Akim 

effect after another. Faktory is loosely Ware ....Freeware 

based around the theme of machines No of Disks,............One 

taking over the world. PD Library .17 Bit Software 

Worrying captions like '"Am I in Price......£1 per dish plus 50p p&*p 

control?" periodically judder into view 

on the screen. There's a general philosophical truism 

The imagery is very clever. At one regarding personal history which runs 

point a TV with a scary metallic arm along the lines of: ''you don't know 

rotates, Dalek-style, around the who you are until you know where you 

screen. The TV flicks on to reveal a came from", 

menacing eye. Genealogy is one of those 

The most eye-catching features subjects that's easy to dismiss as dull 

of the demo are the super-realistic and boring. Yet, trace anyone's family 

male and female graphics, sometimes tree over a couple of generations and 

with strange electrical equipment reiterate it back to them and you'll be 

instead of eyes, giving the demo a surprised how quickly their interest 

sort of hyper-real, almost artificial picks up, 

feel Spooky! One of the main hurdles when 

But it's not all design and no tracing a family tree is how to keep 

code. Special mention should go to a track of all the records that the 

weird ball radiating RGB light, which research generates, 

looks absolutely crazy, and some Computers are more than perfect 

really strange plasma patterns, which for the task because they let the 

look a bit like seas of molten mercury. researcher quickly and easily cross- 

See, I told you demo effects are reference names, dates and locations, 

indescribable! This adds a new dimension to the 

Overall, brilliant - and we're very Information and makes it far easier 

lucky to have it. Alien's computer got to paint a bigger historical family 

stolen just after he handed the demo picture. 

in to the judges, leaving the party- Scion is relatively easy to use and 

organisers with the only copy. also features an ARexx port for more 

All in all it was great to see that advanced usage - IFF picture files 

so many coders were still putting so can even be tacked on to any of 

much creativity and enthusiasm into the records, 

the Amiga scene, and proving that Make yourself the toast of the 

^impossible" just means you are not family, grab a hold of Scion and start 

trying hard enough. researching, today. 

PRO-ZODIAC 

MISC 

By.......F. Cuccarolo 

Ware  .....Shareware 

No of Disks.........One 

Library ....17Bit Software 

Price ....£1 per disk plus 50p ptsfp 

As new technology continues its 

relentless drive towards faceless 

anonymity and sociological 

uncertainty, it's hardly surprising that 

lesser souls are turning toward 

alternative sciences for comfort and a 

concrete sense of security. 

Astrology is one such alternative 

science. It's based on the premise 

that the positions of the heavenly 

bodies at the time of a person's birth 

marks them 

for life by 

bestowing 

unique 

personality 

traits and 

behavioural 

patterns upon 

their heads. 

It should 

come as no 

FAKTORY; Novel, original, 

and striking, the touched up 

digi-pks give Faktory a 

stylistic touch peculiar to the 
Amiga. 

PRO-ZODIAC: 

The moon is presently in the 

house of Aquarius which 

means that it's your turn to 
make the tea. 

scunw.n 

ft 
Sr ns 

Scion tic-nek log ist Help e:i^ 

Mp, lliri<a ir««^ 0r«.» >1 

Heltone to the Scion Genealogist 4 flmgaGutdeE 

Program* Overview Free-fom Notes 
Personal Eetai Is Hindra Yiefunq Pictures 
Personal kindou Gadgets Interface 
Fanil if Details Window Dates 
Fani. 1 v Uindau Budgets figes 
Project Kenu Tips & Guest ions 
Print Menu IDS t«npat .bilitv 
Pref s Menu RES<an Support 
Extras Menu Proirafinp Specification 
Programs Preferences Errors. Messages 
Entry Shortcuts Credits 

Mbit's New l 

“instill 

LwsHij 

Usez-npi; 

Jtista I l-fteutsch 

Saonl 

XZl 

£1 
Translators. I hi 

Kl 
SctanRRtxH'lha 

jy 
Sc ion Support, EM 

L“f= [nstall-HederUnds 

LyeNimit 
HUE. I cons 

Buqf ixps 

SCION; As can be seen, Scion has an Amiga Guide for every aspect of the program. SCION: One of the strength's of the program is it's multi lingual 
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STATIX: To help break the 

game up, different screens, 
appear as you progress. 

WHERE TO GET 
THE DISKS IN 
PD SELECT THIS 
MONTH 

surprise that there's money to be 

made from this sort of thing. For the 

crux of it isn't in the calculation of the 

planetary positions. That's the easy 

bit All you need is an ephemeris or a 

program like Pro-Zodiac to work out 

all the complicated mathematics. 

No, astrology hinges on 

interpretation. Anyone with half a 

brain and a sense of mischievousness 

can spin whatever tale they wish; the 

more flattering the better. All that's 

needed is someone 'open minded' 

enough to believe in it. And if certainly 

seems there's plenty of people like 

that around. 

For that reason alone, or any 

other, grab a hold of Pro-Zodiac You 

need to register with the programmer 

to get hold of the fully working 

version. Once done though it lets you 

calculate and then print out people's 

charts based on when and where they 

were born. 

Don't be too suprised by how 

popular you'll suddenly become when 

people learn that their complete 

birthchart can be given to them En 

hard copy. 

A highly recommended program 

worth searching out. 

0fl3ifl 00001 

ciocm 
STAT1X 
Game 

By...TRSI 

Ware .  Shareumre 

No of Disks ............One 

PD Library ....Online PD 

Price .... 75p per disk plus 75p p&p 

At one stage, Statix was considered 

for commercial release by Kompart, 

The deal fell through and no other 

publisher was found. 

This is a tad unfortunate when 

you consider the fun that's on offer 

with this Tetris cum Super Puyo Puyo 

derivative. 

The player's faced with square 

blocks featuring different shapes that 

drop onto a see saw There's a gentle 

The addition of the seesaw adds 
a novel element to the game, 

introductory curve in the levels 

intended to help the player achieve 

the mindset needed to picture the 

various strategies Involved in winning 

the game. 

Needless to say, the balance of 

the see-saw is vital to completion of 

the different stages. 

Visually it looks very basic verging 

on horrible but the gameplay more 

than compensates for this aesthetic 

shortfall As with most worthwhile PD 

these days, it's shareware. The 

authors shouldn't have any problem 

with registrations. 

Statix is incredibly addictive, and 

you'll find it hard to put down almost 

as soon as you've got started. <5 

ONLINE PD 
I The Cloisters 
Halsall Lane 

Form by 
Liverpool L37 3PX 
Tel: 01704 834335 

ROBERTA SMITH DTP 

190 Falloden Way 
Hampstead 
Garden Suburb 
London NW1 63E 

Teh 0181 455 1626 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1 st Floor Offices 
2/8 Market Street 
Wakefield 
W, Yorks WF1 1DH 

let: 01924 366982 

Other good PD 
libraries 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
Top 10 courtesy of: 

PATHFINDER PO 
41 Marion Street, Bigley, 
W. Yorks, BD16 4NQ 
*01274 565205, 

1. Dims Cheat Disks 

2. Assasins Game Disks 250 
3. Chaneques 
4. Ultimate Manager vl.1 
5. Sound Collection 9 
6. Literature Collection 5 
7. Assassins Game Disk 245 
8. Legions of Dawn Demo 
9. Remdate v.2.1 
10. GCSE Maths Papers 

STATIX: May not be the best opening screen in the world, but you know what's coming. 
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MAGIC PACK 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE DISKS 4 LOCKABLE BOXES Wordwarth fl-51 / Digital Data Star# 1*1 / Turbo Calc 3-A / Digital Organiser / 

Per tonal Paint 0*4 } Photogenic* T*2SE / 2 Go met: Pinball Mania A Win 

£369-99 
MAGIC PACK 170MB HARD DISK 

Same as above + Scolo 300 

£469-99 

IliWniil D5/HD 

KS.£15-99 £18-99 1lOOCAPlOCKABtf BOX .. 
KS. £27-99 C38-99 ♦ 1MW10CKAWIOX.,... 
KS £38 99 £41-99 * 2 X lWlOCIUBli SOX 
U.£U*9 ... £51-99 * 2 X 100 LOCKAELi BOX 
ft.......im9 £76*99 13 X lOOiOCKAALE I0X 
KS £91*99 £101-99 * 4 X 1W L0CKULE BOX 
KS £123 99 £126-99 15 X 100 LOCKABLE BOX 
KS £229-99 £234-99 *10X100 LOOUlif BOX 

FREE LABELS « FREE DELIVERY BY PARCEL FORCE 

SAVE 
£30 SAVE 

£30 
ADD £12-00 
ADD £16-00 
ADD £17-50 
ADD £30-00 

STARTER PACK: Top quality joystick, A1200 du&lc _OTRp ■_f joystick, A I ZOO dustcaver, Deluxe 
movse mat, D isk head cleaner, 10 TDK di*k* ONLY £15 OO 

A4W0T 040 25«Ht £2W m?T 

A4000T 060 50MHi £2359 H525 
SHClfittTKWS; M000 Tower 6Mb Memory 
1 -7Mb Drive. 1.2 Gig SCSI Dnv» 
Scab 300 FrHrutoUed. 

Apolle 1220 2SMHt 60020 0082 .£90 99 
A polk) 1220 + 4Mb....,£227-99 
Ape lie 1232 5068030.....£199 99 
Apollo 1232 + 4Mb.....,.....£?27-99 

41200 3Mb RAM. 
A1200 4Mb RAM. 
A1200 0Mb RAM. 
33 MHz PLCC FPU 

£119-99 
£174-99 
£289-99 
. £35 00 

PANASONIC 2135 
24 PIN COLOUR 

EXTERNAL OVERDRIVE HARD DISK 
Provides gamer and dafa portability ta 4600/41200 

casing M40 500Mb £234-99 
INTERNAL 3 I- * CABif *S0FTW4I£ 

90Mb 2-5" -.£69 99 250Mb.£127-99 
120Mb 2-5" .....£00-00 340Mb.£174-00 
170Mb 1-5" ...£ 114 99 510Mb.£249-00 

H? Desk jet &kx* Dud Capacity Cortndu 99 
HP D«kpet &loci Rdf.ll £7 99 
H? desk# 500C/560G Cdour Cortidgw t2S 99 
HP Detkjol 500C/560C Colour Kef I £16-99 
Coron BJ 10/700 Back a Cortdger £1699 
Caron BJ 10/200 Block a R*U £7 99 
Cta«n Project BC Colour £34 00 
Cifa» Project K Mono £20 50 

Add £2 00 Pod end Podting 

ga to TV Soar*..£ 10 99 

go to Sony TV ........ £10 99 

go to Amtgo ^ornel/Null modem] £ 10-99 

Subtor cwertnjng leod 23M/23F £11 99 

' * ' ..£5-99 

£1399 

£5 99 

£400 

I Auiomohc Mouse/JoysiKik coble 

Joystick Extension leod 10ft 

Printer Lead .. 
DUST COVERS 

Am,go 1200/500/500P/600.. 

Conrimodore/Phflips menrtofs. 

Stry/Cihltn/Pqnosonic Printers £4-00 

ACCESSORIES 
Amiga Disk Drive* (Sony 2yr warranty! £49-00 

Amitet 1 76HD Disk Drive.£66-99 

Amiga Mouse jlo-p quality).£11-50 

Internal DriwiA500/A500+/A6j: a'200 £34 £44 
TV Modulator (2yr warranty]..£34-00 

Deluxe Mouse Mat....... . £ T-99 

'000 label* ... £& 90 

3 5" Disk bead cleaner .£ 1 -99 

Python 1M Joystick. —...£8 75 
400 (2 FOR DELIVERY 

£164-99 
All printer foe bed & ddhrery 

DOT MATRIX 24 PIN COLOUR 
MH4SOHCIli5iit.ilt<iiig _£1446 

Add £1 j fo Work ribbon ;dof menu anXyl dyri tever. 
printer pond so:- 44 paft* wW punka pd with printer. 

INKJET - DESKTOP & PORTABLE i I Mulrod KW 
bis*. j/ifliioo 

Amiirod 9512__ 
&r««i 1200/ 
UPHtfhriAH/f.. 

Ip«n LQ 100...... 

Hewlett Reckon* 400 mono 

HewtettPKkordbMcebor_ 
Cow U3C mono me jJwrtfwj 
Canon 1X70 mono me. ihoet fax 

.£220-00 
ins-w 

ti '5 a "igji specification video genlock that is ideal for 
bout’ (he first irme y»r (for owing hti#s graphics. £ 
eTecb to hern* ntovej] and rfo m* profosionij user 
|w«Jd ng vKswi, ccfperote preser'Qiw \ 
FRII Scab HJ100 krades- you to odd iptoo jr*:- 

-C17JW 

COLOUR 

PanfiWK 2125/2123/21B0 
SKrr I* 10/30/100 ___ 

jrm ( LOWEST PRICES 

aifl£> ..” RAPID DELIVERY 

SALES FREE CALL 0500 737 800 
OTHER ENQUIRIES 0181 686 9973/0181 781 1551 

BEST SERVICE 

AMIGA A1200 PACKS 

APOLLO A1200 
ACCELERATOR 

RAM UPGRADES 

& ACCELERATORS 

PRINTERS 

HARD DRIVES INK CARTRIDGES & REFILLS ACCESSORIES 

GENLOCKS 

All rPtKii INUUQt ¥41 J DUlYERf [unku ellMfwrti iloltdj. Mutt* m\hm 3 davi (UK MAtNUHD 0H1Y| 
m £10 00 m NEXT DAY WUVttT tAU 0« 5£N0 CMt6ui5/P05m DfrOIK Kk 

GREY-TRONICS LTD, UNIT 1015 WH1TGIFT CENTRE 
CROYDON, SURREY CRO 1UU 

Moil o#d*f prk*5 wrfy 
AM oHtfi subjerl to avoildwlly. tLOE, Prkes/Pod( details may tkwge wrHbwtf eotk*. Plw« glow 6 working days fw dwyw ta deer 

■iuilkvim. H Lt: 
[C032 Machine R«k 

7 Oamei Pock. 
5X1 Modular Ixparuion. 
Keyboard for CD32.. 

.-only £174-99 

.£191-99 

..£30-99 
j Diik Dnvt for CD32... ......£49-99 
CDS2 to Amigo 1200 inc. 
CD32 t© Scart. 

Ksftware £29 99 
..£11-99 

ifanimHtinn Pm Pad....... ..£15-99 
Add £2 p&p for mmiwmi 

| j » fHV luL*J "vRdl 
Tornodo 14 4k ml. 

Modem only 
£99-99 

+GP Fu l/tt 
£139-99 

X-link »4 4k erd £129-99 £169-99 
Tornado 286k inf, £199-99 £239-99 

jXTink 2&-8k ftjrt ... £229-99 £269-99 

A500/500 +/600 UPGRADES 
(inc clock] 

4500 up to 1Mb. 
4500+ up to 2Mb... 

.£24-39 

.. ,.£2899 
4660 up to 2Mb. .JL 39 99 

331 FI 

Overdrive Double Speed CD 
Overdrive Quad Speed CD ... . 
Amiga CD3? + T gemee + kit 
to connect to 41200 

. £174-99 
. £234-99 

MONITORS 



No 57 & 58, Top Floor T* JT — a 

Glasshouses Mill 1VX Cl X §J C l 
Nr Pateley Bridge ^ 

Harrogate 
North Yorkshire 

HG3 5QH 

Tel: +44 (0) 1423 712600 Fax: +44 (0) 1423 712601 

Leading manufacturers of RAM expansions to all major distributors and dealers, are offering a 
SALEH of all their products, SLASHING up to 20% off recommended retail prices. 

Why not purchase your requirements direct from the manufacturer? 

We guarantee despatch within three days Don't hang around. ORDER NOW!! 

RRP Our price 
A500 Expansion to 1Mb.£19.99 ...£19.99 
Also available with clock.£24.99 ...£20.99 

A500 Plus 

Expansion 

to 2Mb 

RRP £29.99 
Our price £21.99 

r 

A600 Expansion to 2Mb .*.£29.99 

Also available with clack £39.99 

Our prhe 
..£24.99 

.*£32.99 

RRP Our Price 

Uses 32bit, 72 way Simms 
Built in real-time clock 

Optional maths co-processor 

Various configurations 

0Mb .. .£59.99. ,.....,,<£49.99 

1Mb . .£99.99. ..£85.99 

2Mb .......... .£129.99 £110 99 

4Mb .. .,,,*£189.99 . .£160.99 

8Mb ..,* 

33MHz F.P,U, 
{and crystal) 

.£49.99. .£38.99 

A1200 Ram Accelerator 

External Drive 
(All Amigas) 

Also S-port (connect CD32 to Amiga), With CD and networking software £21.99 
A1200 internal real-time clock £10.99 

Ring for best prices on 30 and 72 way SIMMS, hard drives, modems, mice etc and we will try to beat any genuine deal. 

ACCESS/VISA welcome. 3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL OUR PRODUCTS!!! 

^aa<s®a 
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* | T;. Hmm, I don't think 1*11 bother 
^writing anything this issue — I'll ; f cl F«C 

just put m 
»t » * thic rocffnl < 

just put my feet up and stare at 
this restful scene created by the 
World Construction Set 2.page 71 

Cr * 
IT'S A 
BEAUTIFUL 
WORLD 
I'm sure you'll agree that 
the image on this page is 
incredibly beautiful and the 
program that created it 
World Construction Set, is 
capable of producing many 

^ more scenes like it 
We've had a good play with 
a pre-release version of 
WCS 2 and were thoroughly 
impressed with many of the 
features and its realistic 
rendering. So if you want to 

find out more have a look at our special preview. 
If your interests take you further afield then you'd be 

well-advised to have a look at the Digital Universe, We've 
also taken a sneak look at the Siamese workstation which 
integrates your Amiga with a PC. 

Not forgetting the latest version of Blitz Baste, a new 
multimedia authoring package and the best new CD-ROMS 

REVIEWS 
“J * WORLD CONSTRUCTION SET 2 
m I After using version 2 of WtS Graei m I After using version 2 of WCS Graeme SandM—d has changed his name to Moon 
Child and spends his time inside a tent in a field trying to fender a better world. 

^^BUTZ BASIC 2-1 
# & amos may have been revived, but can it handle the latest version of the 
program that kicked its butt last time. John Kennedy finds out 

7CM.M. EXPERIENCE 
m O Multimedia authoring packages are usually one of two things, cheap or easy to 
use. David Taylor examines a new package from Optonica that is intended to be 
dteap, easy to use and powerful. 

*W QCLOANTO PERSONAL SUITE 
M 17Amiga software developers have been slow to make use of CD-ROMs to offer 
their customers more. Have Cloanto done so successfully? Graeme Sandifeid finds out 

Qd CD-ROM ROUND UP 
O I Graeme Sandiford takes a look at the best new Amiga CD-ROMs around. 

OCB0OK ROUND UP 
O Jcrawni Sandiford puts on his reading glasses and sits quietly in the corner. 

O£0K3ITAL UNIVERSE 
Owjohn Kennedy searches for the secret of life, the universe and everything. 

OD SIAMESE SYSTEM 
OOGraeme SandHbrd takes a look at the ultimate PC emulator - a unit diet 
seamlessly integrates an Amiga with a PC 



You can't afford to miss the March issue of Amiga Shopper. Not 

only have we got an exclusive full rundown on the Siamese System, 

a revealing feature on software piracy, pages and pages of reviews, 

three brilliant tutorials, the best PD section ever and the solution to 

all your Amiga problems, but we also have two Coverdisks packed 
with over 6Mb of essential programs. 



Version 2 of Questar's World Construction 

Set is looking very impressive. Join 

Graeme Sandiford in an exclusive preview. 

PRICE 
$350 (£230) 

WCS 2 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Questar Productions 
001 303 659 4023 
email: 
vucsinfo@arcticus.burner.com 
Write to: 
1058 Weld County Road 23.5 
Brighton. Colorado 80601 (USA) 

Below: 

WCS 2 is more than 

a 3D landscape 
generator it's more 
of a simulation of 

the real world. 

Elevation Maps), but it can also load in 

PXF objects, IFF RGB images, DLGs, 

World Data Bank global vector data, 

CIA DTED and NATO DMA. 

The major differences become 

apparent once you've loaded your 

landscape. Firstly, you can interpolate 

and refine the landscape itself in order 

to obtain your ideal foundation. 

However WCS*s real power, and Lite 

reason its renders look so good, is its 

incredible environmental parameters 

which enable yon 

create incredibly 

realistic surfaces. 

There is a huge 

number of choices 

which include: low 

vegetation, several 

types of trees, water 

(complete with 

realistic reflections 

and waves!}, snow, 

mist, fog and 

stunning 3D clouds 

that actually change 

shape and cast 

shadows! Whafs 

more all of these 

environmental 

parameters can lie 

animated - imagine being able to 

simulate an ice age or the effects of 

global warming. 

Right that's enough raving on 

about the program's features, suffice to 

say that this reviewer is already in love 

with the pre-release version! The 

product power, flexibility and realism of 

this program is likely to win it fans with 

artists, hobbyists and anyone else 

wishing to visualise ecological or 

geological events. 

Above: Ah what a peaceful and beautiful scene - a bright spring morning 

at a lakeside in the Rockies. By the way this is a rendered image! 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
8Mb RAM. 10Mb HD space and 
030 processor. Rec. 16Mb and 040. 

M any an Amiga artist has 

known the joy of loading, 

manipulating and then 

rendering a landscape in 

Vista fro. Unfortunately development of 

this excellent product — well, ihe Amiga 

version at least - has stopped, which is a 

great disappointment to many people, 

I lowcver a new program from 

Questar Productions has decided to 

accept the heavy mantle of premiere 

landscape modelling and rendering 

software. World C^nstrurtion Set {WCS) 

might be considered the next 

evolutionary step in landscape 

visualisation, 

WCS has actually been around for 

some time now, but lias been somewhat 

hard to get hold of and version two is 

almost set to be released, Now that a 

UK supplier has been established, 

Blittersofh it should hopefully be easier 

to buy a copy. To set you in the right 

frame for the rest of this preview it 

would best to explain the market WCS 2 

is most likely to appeal to and its price. 

To purchase WCS 2 directly from 

Questar will set you bark roughly £230. 

At First this seems a horrendous amount 

to spend on a program whose sole 

purpose is to render landscapes. 

However while programs 

like Vista Pm 3 and Scenery 

Animator 4 can be found for 

well under £100 they only 

begin to scratch the surface of 

tlie capabilities of WCS. 

You only need to look at 

the rendered images to see 

the superiority of WCS - the 

Images are cleaner, sharper, 

more detailed, realistic and 

quite simply gorgeous. Of 

course, this is due to the 

enormous range of options 

and tools available within the 

program. 

Like most programs of this 

nature, WCS’can load in 

landscapes from the real-world 

by means of DEM Files (Digital 
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Blitz Basic 
"The answer to any 

would-be Amiga 

programmer's 

prayer". John 

Kennedy reviews 

Blitz Basic 2.1 

Y mi'll often hear old-timers 
sav “Who is going to write 
programs? When 1 had a 
Spectmm/C64 I wrote them 

myself- now all the young ones play 
games on their consoles.* It's true to a 
certain extent, simply because the 
Amiga has no built-in language other 
than the ARcxx scripting tool. If you 
want to write a game you need to learn 
Assembler or C (not the easiest things 
to do) and then learn the Amiga's 
hardware inside out (even harder). 

Six months later... Biitz Bmtc is the 
answer to any would-be Amiga 
programmer's prayer, as it combines 
the simplicity of the BASIC 
programming language with the power 
oF the Amiga hardware. There is no 
easier language to learn (BASIC is 
designed for beginners! and all the 
features of the Amiga hardware are 
given to you on a plate, 

Instead of worrying about opening 
Amiga libraries, defining screens and 
writing file handing utilities you can 
load and display an image or an 
animation with a few powerful Blitz 
commands. And then you can start 
using sprites, bobs, sound effects, sound 
modules, copper effects and everything 
else which makes the Amiga so special. 
Blit/ compiles before it runs, which 

makes it exceptionally fast * certainly 
fast enough for 50 frames a second 
arcades games. 

Blit/ has also improved BASK1, by 
adding extra commands: not only to 
make the most of die custom hardware, 
but also to make programming easier. 
For example, it borrows ideas from C 
and other languages to provide support 
for new compound variables types. 
Along with these additions and the 
Amiga-specific extensions, you can write 
programs which take the Intuition 
operating system and make it do 
anything you like: proportional gadgets, 
buttons, menus — keep your Mill* Blitz 
Basic can do all that standing on its 
head, 

HAPPY STABLE SYSTEM 
This is the latest release, 2*1, and 
although the language itself remains 
the same* plenty of work has been done 
under the covers. Blitz 2. / builds on 
previous versions with a little more ease 
of use. a little big fixing and a little 
more AGA support, If von now have an 
A1200 or A4000. Blitz will be a happier 
and more stable system. As well as (he 
improved new- screen mode friendly 
editor, there is a comprehensive on-line 
help facility. Whereas you used to be 
able to press HKLP and get a brief 

summary* now you can press Kight- 
Amiga Help and get a manual. It not 
only makes things easier for the 
beginner, but ii speeds up development 
as there is no need to root through the 
manual. Speaking of documentation, 
the last version of the manual 1 saw was 
the si/e of a large magazine and very 
hard to Hick through - now the pages 
look the same, but it s in an A3 binder 
which can be persuaded to lie open on 
the desk. It's onlv a pity the opporuuim 
wasn’t taken to give the contents the 
complete overhaul they now need. 

The library support - a method of 
building new features onto Blitz, such 
as a SD library - has also been improved 
to make it easier to distribute new 
libraries. It*s a good idea to register for 
issues of BUM (the Blit/ User 
Magazine) as they always come with an 
excellent supply of new tools. 

The rest of Blii/ is much the same. 
The quirky but lovable editor is there 
with the automatic list of labels on the 
right for instant jumping through 
larger programs. There are also 
comprehensive debugging facilities to 
step through your listing line by line, 
watch to see what each command does. 

The need for a well-supported 
Amiga development system is great, and 
Blitz is cert ain Iv the best package 

WHAT'S NEW (N BLITZ 2.7 AT A GLANCE 
• ONLINE HELP 
Not only will pressing HELP give you a summary* 
but pressing Right Amiga and Help brings up full 
documentation. 
• RESTRUCTURED LIBRARY HANDLING 
An improved library handling systems makes it 
easier to distribute Blitz libraries, and so add new 
functions to the program. 

« BUG FREE PARAMETER PASSING 
Fixes a few little creepy crawl ies from previous 
releases. 
# COMPREHENSIVE AGA AND 3.0 SUPPORT 
Make the most of new Workbench features and 
AGA hardware with new integrated Blitz 
commands. Writing top-quality games and utilities 
has never been easier. 

The new Blitz debugger provides a considerable number of newfeatures, including such delights as copper list debugging. 
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around at the moment. Yes, C is 

probably better for serious applications, 

bin if you want to write a utility or a 

high-speed professional quality arcade 

game without locking yourself away for 

a year, buy Blitz, If you don't believe the 

power that this language hast you only 

need to look at the classic Skidmarks or 

dream of a success like Worms; 

AGA support means you can write 

code which makes the most of 256 

colour displays and harness the power 

of the AGA chipset. Switch from Blitz to 

Amiga mode and you can dump 

multitasking and have the complete 

Amiga at your disposal. Blit/ has a full 

in-line assembler in case you need more 

speed, and you can of course compile 

your code to create fully stand-alone 

programs. Suck to Amiga mode and 

your utilities will multitask and talk 

ARexx like any good utility. 

Rumours on the Internet of a 

redesigned cross-platform Blitz 5ensure 

that development of BliLz is still 

continuing non-stop, and you are 

certain that you are not buying into a 

dead-end solution, 0 

CANCEL 

Left: The additions 

to the BASIC 
language include 

support for new 

variable types. The 

improved editor 

(Ted vi.01J can 
examine the types 
at any time. 

Above: The full commercial version of Blitz 
will create w stand -a lone™ programs which you 

can give away or sell. No one need ever know 

that you created them with Blitz. 

Guildhall Leisure Services 

Phone: 01302 090000. 

Fax: 01302 @90010 

Email: TedeiiJit*uk.demQn,co>tlk 

PRICE 
£34.90 (special offer of £24.99 through AF) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
All Amiga; with 1Mb 

SPEED ••••• 
Very fast - the editor and compiler itself 

and, more importantly, the finished code 

run like lightning, 

MANUAL •••• 
Needs updating, although new format Is 

useful and example source code invaluable. 

The online help is a terrific improvement. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••#• 
There is no easier way to take such total 

control over the Amiga. From animations 

to sound effects you can do everything. 

An excellent development platform, 

although one more orientated towards 

games than for example, Hi Speed Pascal- Is 

this a problem? 

value ••••• 
A bargain, no doubt about it. If every 

Amiga user starting coding today in Blitz, 

the Amiga's future would be secure. 

“ The best Amiga 

software development 

tool available ” 

As you can see, standard requesters and windows are no problem for 
Blitz Basic. It's not a cheat either - Blitz addresses the operating 

system very politely. 
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Multimedia At its Best! 
Simple and Easy-to-use 

Educating and Informative 

Entertaining and Exciting 

Powerful and Amazing! 

4-Main Contents List: 

t- Also! 
• Full v«r*lon of DOpus v4 
•Full version of Octemed vS.Od 
• Other full programs (TBC) 
• Test Drive , exclusive version 

of Word worth 3 
• Limited Version of PPalnt v6,4 
• ‘Get Connected’ to the Internet 

* all you need, all ready to golf 
• Essential PD to Get Started! 
• Exclusive stuff from various 

user groups and companies! 

The History of the Amiga 
Who invented it? The old Commodore, its bosses, ideas, mis¬ 
takes etc The Escort! rivival and much more 

Amigo Environment 
What is your Amiga? Why (a il so special? Whal is Ihe 
scene ? Who are Amiga Technologies and whal do they do? 

The Amigo Hardware 
Inside, outside, ports, chips all explained 

Workbench and DOS 
What is it? Using, it Dais and file management, Workbench 
environment tips, the GLI, advanced WB and CU tncfcs 

Programming 
AMOS. Blitz, assembly, C, Amiga E and AREXX examined 

Become an Artist Overnight 
Rnylracing, 3D, animation, bitmap drawing analysed 

Become on Amigo Music Maestro 
Octamed explained. MIDI discussed, musicians interviewed 

Getting Your Word* into Print 
Word processing. Desk Top Publishing, Printers, Clpart etc 

Surfing the Super InformoHon Highway 
intro to the internet, Surfing the Internet, WWW desgn. Amiga 
Internet Providers, Amiga interne! software The Amiga 
Technologies Internet pack taken tor a test drive 

General Arena 
Emulation, Operating Systems. Storage Systems. Amiga In 
Business, Multimedia etc etc etc 

The Amiga Future 
Where 13 the Amiga going? Amiga Techodogiee’ plans. Amiga 
visions, possible industry comments Amiga "Visions' - me 
companies that will bang us innovative products in 1996 We 
interview intersect Developments. Fields of Vision and more. 

And Finally 
Credits, thanks and anything we have forgotten! 

The world's first truly AGA multimedia, interactive compact disc. 

Designed for beginners, new users through to intermediate (and 

higher!) levels, it helps an Amiga user understand more about their 

computer and what it is capable of Covers many subjects from 

raytracing to the Internet and from programming to music. Many 

‘well-known1 experts and Amiga-buffs are contributing to this CD. 

They offer help, answers, tips, tricks and more. Want to know how 

the experts create a WWW page? Global internet show how! 

Stuck using Internet software? John Kennedy explains all. Also 

contains forums, opinions and a look to the future with top Amiga 

developers. Comes with a FREE bonus beginners section with 

commercial programs, commercial demos and all the PD you 

need to Get Started, all ready-torun, If you have an AGA Amiga 

with a CD player, then get this, PC multimedia CD's are here! 
I 

<VAnd Starri ng! 
% 

K*v and Gareth Crati - Amiga MIDI - MiDlGrafl 
Steve Bye - AMOS Programming - Ft (jcenceware 
Ed Wiles - Octamed m Depth * Octamed Expert 
Larty Hrkmon - DTP, Printers, Clipari - |_H Publishing 

Peler and David Cferke - 3D Animation - The Room Upstairs 
Simon & Co. - 3D Architecture -VSl 
Mark Thomas - WWW DeaigrvTuture - Global Interne! Lid 
Danny Amor - The CD and German Mki - Freelance Writer 
Jason Jordache - Bitmap Graphic* ■ Freelance Artist 
Dale Hemenway - Animation ■ Dalemataon 

David Taylor - Storage, Emulation - Freelance Writer 
John Kennedy * internet etc etc stef - Paragon (Freelance) 
Jeremy Ford ■ PD Section * Ground Zero Software 

Justin Joyce - Amiga DTV - Axiom v«aec Serwces 
Andrew' Campbell - AMOS ‘Hands-on’ - AMOS Programmer 
Richard Bannister - Music iSoundsludK?) - MED Users Group 
Spencer Jarvis - Imagine Hands-on’ - Imagine User* Group 

ADVANCED AMIGAGUIDE - AAG 
■ Fast Ren diring of a bit (256 colour) Images 

practically Instantaneous display ejt 256 colour pictures even OO i/OCX GZC Amiga There CWT be move thatI one 256 
Imaga d**fSayaC St ana time with the pslaftm sharer. 

• t* • Stand alone Platform Uni Ik# Other Hypertext" Product* (HTML Language ate) 
does not need other program* such is VW <V AffuTCP As nm 

* A Flow* Text. Picture and Gadget Link* a* Opposed to it* Prtod*****or 
etick on » picture or animated gadget and move no page Retrace hack to four original position 

• Allow* I be uu ot Sub-Modules Runnable aa Command* 
tor Instance, play and shot* an animation aa a command by clicking an a button! The commands can allow you to 
'Trtnlr to anything and anywhere. Click a link and enable toe diet/on ary *fe. 

• Mu triple Fonts & Add Colour from 25G Colour Pallet# 
you can um a« many different torus aa you Hka. Just use toe rrarmaf Amiga bitmap fonts to any tint Ybu can also 

add 
cotour to to* leaf from a pallet* Ot 256 cotoure RighUgN * word ■■ add colour. Highlight different links - add COtourl 

* Super Bitmap Window 
cater tor 4 uX* that WhKh laka up more tinea man is available 

* Downward Compatibility 
ie e&e to read old AmigaGukte format (and soon HTML pages) 

> Drawing Tool* 
AAG allows you to create An**. Ooim circles and colour them by using simple commands such at dORAW 
J0-4C.25-6C dr CLINE 10,30,35 ■ using coordinate* and lengths. 

□ 
'ALL YOU NEED' SECTION 

GLOBAL 

Trie Gel Started CD should be available from most good 
CD mail order and high street Amiga retailers AH rights 
reserved Contents may be subject to change 

Out March 1996 

[AGA Machines] 

G*rrh*ri verilon 

due eerly April. 

£29.99 

Above are lour screen griss tram 
an early ve«*x>n ei the G« Siaoeo 
CD inte-tac* in* mam page. 256 
ootouf irTrv»ow$ ne homing defra- 
nary and an inuTution example. 

Advanced AmignGuide (or AAG) is the language that resides behind the Get Started Interface. It offers many 
enhanced and powerful features over the old AmlgaGuide language. To the left of this box is a list of the fea¬ 
tures AAG contains, AAG could be used in a multimedia product. Interface front-end, on-line help program , 
disk magazine and much more. Contact ut for licence details. AAG should be available by May/Jun# 1996- 

AAG - GUI OS VERSION T 
Advanced AimgaGum (AAG} can be a dmi fepto»m*riit lor toe 
current ArntgaGuide In a native OS GUI verson rt look* very w 
ikar Id the «ustsng Formal, however rt is very ■dfffefenl The language 
allows more Flexibility such as ihe co-ordination of text, images and 
eonnu-. ,, ,. , ■ „ trA QadQ®,s in 256 colour* and can 

add mere powerful features inch as 
HTML decoding or use of multiple 
tents on a page AAG c*fi also read old 
AimgaGutee fee* It also use* toe 
sarnie techniques tor writing " GUIDE" 
fees isee second picture} ©NODE, 
©LINK, © COMMAND etc are toe 

weernewmeemm same as the oW tomat tM nto* com* 
mands have been added such as 

L ©IMAGE, A REM. ©MOD, ©SEC- 
h imk TlOht. ©PAGE, ©COLOUR, ©BOX. 
PSUJW.vY:;':^k: ©DRAW. ©LIME, ©GOTO, ©CEN¬ 

TRE etc elc, TtVs allows Ihe user to 
quidkly understand toe ■implicity -oF 

Viri‘lfVfr T writing the doeurnenladpag** 

mm 

The aii you-need section contain* a carefuly selected 
1 contortion of read-to-run material 

_j This section encompasses full lor 
■ limned} commercial programs such 
as Octamed v5,04. Personal Plaint 
6. Directory Opus 4 and 
Wentworth Ta«t< Drive’ with com- 
merclal demo* and superb public 
domain as chosan by Ground Zero 

There are exclusive collections from 

MUG. the imagine Users Group, 

/ n* 

L-O 
tiny 

iNTERiiLT 
MIDICntft. AMOSzine author* and Ctoanio Th# PO coriienis 
a re highflighied and ejiamifved within the Get Siarted interface 
There is also a superb "Got CoonocledT area: all you need, 
feady-to-rurVinslall (all explained bn the Get Started iniertaDe'ti 
lo get onio to* internal. Global Internet will be providing tos 
access, so immediate ‘net Surfing! There are many more rea¬ 
son* to buy Gel Started - ll‘s like 3 CD a in 1 ■ Multimedia CD. 
Internal Software CD. Commercial Software* 

n 
I It's HERE' Zoom release 2 ■ now in raady-to-run and 
I DMS formatl Do you want toe laiesl PD CD-Rom 

■ that contains me fetes! PD to January 1996? 
I Contains the greatest and latest PO from iwo superb 
| PO libraries. The interface must be the most easy to 
I use CD teterfece on any CD Coded by The to-author 
I Ot toe superb new Get Started CO - just point, read 

I about toe disk and d*ek in extract. Superb and very easy lo use The con- 
tents have also been updated so you gel an the latest PO until early 

January 1996 and load* more as M*ted opposite Comes with an on-nne 

help routine, multitasking search routine and hoi keys function, tl you want 
BSOMB's oi the latest PD, then look herel formal* - reedy-to-run end 
the DMS format (for shops arc). The pictures below show the enhanced 
DMS interface in action 

NEW - RELEASE VERSION 2 

■ New Search Routine 
toe tnuUMBslong seerchlind will seek Fife name* or number 

New 'Hot-Keys' Function 
just press 'S‘ ter search or ’ E' ter extract. Help" tor hole1 

Restyled, Remastered 

new help- end kitermahon guide, resiyted artwork' Si4»rf»l 

* Greelect * leteet PO from evty iggs - January 19* ; Uttfe. 
games, damns, si ides hows, educJtkin, disk megs end morel 
- ncUing most ot t/dm advert and toads of great PD mottware 

■ NEW! 100 Ktendike/Cerd Games Oetoie C«rd**t» 
■ NEW! The complete Active Software Pro Pack collection 
■ NEW1 All the Professional Sound Sample* [SO Disks] 
* NEWl Over 25MB* at read-lo-vlewAiie Magic WB Icon* elc 
■ NEW! Special 'programming' thomad area 

NEWl READY TO RUN & DMS 

- 

r m# *#-1 —^ mb iTi hp ? J 

NEW to ZOOM release 2 fe the easy-to-use, ready-lo-ran 
format as first demonitrittd in NFA AGA Experience. 
Allows the direct u$* of PO straight from the CD-ROMr 

met 

Superb value CD-Rom at only £19,99 NEW! T- .mijmiJL. 

3 taing collections from pr*'199S?f? This CD con¬ 
tains the complete collection ol Fl Licenceware 63 

titles from FI-001 lo F MOO. Over 100 titles or more then ZOO disks'This yy* 
CO is worth well over £500. if Ihe disks were bought separately. There is 
something tor everyone on the CD - games, utilities, tools, professional £K 
clipart and music, beginners guides, educational programs and much 
more. Some superb material fe contained Wilhm IhiS CD-Rom: 
Blackboard v3 (image manipulation). Ultimate Ouir 2 igeneral quiz), 
Word Plus Pro (originally valued al CHS!). Fortress (strategy God game). 
Relics of Deloroneye {voted best PD game ever by Amiga Formal), ERIC 
(voted second best PD game ever). Powerbase (daiabse program), 
GRAC (superb Monkey Island1 style adventure game creator wlih 000's 
ol copies sold on floppy), introduction to W8 (best selling Fl Tills). 
Absolute Beginners Guide lo AMOS, Junior Artist (kids paint package) 
or Tots Time (one ol many kids educational program*) Use some of the 
professional music within your games, with no extra charges What about 
the clipart tor your DTP documents'* AMOS programmers have a Reid 
day with this CD - AMOS;me guide to AMOS and AMOS supplements. 
Something tor everyone With a vary easy lo use AmigaGutcteC inter¬ 
face wtih 60^i of the programs running straight Irom the CD Remember 
that ihe programs are commercial, with oopyrighi owned 
by Ft Ucenceware At) programmer* receive a royalty cto qo 
for every CD sold Wi,T7 

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE - NOT PD! 



TEXTURE PORTFOLIO £29.99 
This collection erf textures has taken a staggering: 5 years to complete. 

Phantasmagoria are a professional graphics company, based in Bristol. 

They have been providing textures and backgrounds for video, ray gracing 

etc. This CD consists of 500+ 24Bit backgrounds and 

textures, it Includes the very high quality 24Bit JPEG 

fifes for video, graphics and multimedia work, Tanga's 

lor PC raytracing and GIF format for video tilling appli¬ 

cations. The various sections include Abstract - 

Phantasmagoria, Abstract - Oil Paints, Abstraci - 

Mixed, Animal Skins, Clouds, Fire. Food, Masonry, 

Bock. Metal (6 sub-sections). Water, Wood Bark, 

Wood Grain. Miscellaneous. No wasted space on this 

CO’Rom - a collection of extensive tutorials. This CD 

comes with a full colour multi-page reference booklet 

for every single texture. An ideal complement to a ray- 

tracing CD such as Light Rom 3 etc PLe&s? note that 

and cannot be found on any othor wiitcftm- 

LIGHT ROM VOLUME 3 £38.99 
Light Rom 

*>? 

'*■ 

3 is the most ambitious issue to dale, consisting of 3 CD Rom 's I Rom t is filled with 

thousands ol Lightwave objects and scene Hies, building upon previous 

issues, Rom 2 contains huge collections ol 3D objetas in ditforenl file for¬ 

mats including Imagine (ITSMB's). 3D Studio (lOOMB's), Sculp) {3QMB's) 

and Real 3D (TMB’s). It also includes 700 textures in the JPEG format and 

a Video Toasier directory with wipes and CG fonts, Rom 2 also has a col¬ 

lection of 3D landscapes in the Lightwave, Imagine and 3D Studio Eile for¬ 

mats and a collection of useful Amiga and PC PD programs. Rom 3 is a 

"DEM ROM', a bonus CD-ROM containing over 1000 digital elevation 

maps for use with VistaPro, Scenary Animator and World Construction Set 

{available from Blrtteraoft) on any platform. All Lightwave objects, lextures 

and OEMs on this collection are represented wi|h thumbnail renderings. 

Michael Meshew, the author of Light Rom 1.2 and 3, has produced a CD 

that offers the World artistic talent for a reasonable price. 

MB 

5m 
SALE Texture Portfolio & Light Rom 3 for E49.99 

NEW! SPACE BALLS present. 

i*sis 
*IJ§5 

r\r. 

i SCENE STORM Scene Storm is a glorious least 

ol templing eye candy produced , 

by the legendary SPACEBALLS. 

Amazing graphic and audio delights to show your triends what the Amiga can really do! I 

This CD is packed with every major scene production from 1995. including ail the releas¬ 

es from The Party 5 held in Xmas 95. Exclusive Digital Candy material is also included, 

ranging from music competition snides lo acomplete Development suite. Scene Storm fea¬ 

tures an easy lo use Magic Workbench interlace that is simple to set up and a foyio use. 

Much of the contents ol Scene Storm are presented as ready-to-run files through custom I 

designed icons. No more trawling through archives and filling your hard disk with files. 

Includes: Productions from over 29 Scene Parries held throughout the world in 1995. All I 

ihe best demos and intros from the last year, slideshows, music disks, the most popular I 

disk mags and charts. Exclusive modules taken from the coolest demos as well as entries I 

from Digital Candy BBS Music Competitions. A complete development suite that wifi allow I 

you to team how to code your own demos, Development utils are Included along with I 

exclusive and easy to follow source code. All purchasers ol Scene Storm that own a modem can register lo qualify for 3 months I 

free downloading of (he latest scene files from Digital Candy Bulletin Board, This would normally cosl ElS. This BBS is classed | 
as rfre'scenes' board in the UK! Place your pre-order now as this will be the hottesi selling CD throughout Europe1! 

ECS/AGA MIXED AVAILABLE EN[ FEBRUARY 

NFA AGA EXPERIENCE 
NF4 havo been serving the Am-ge ’scene' recently with an amazing 

amcHHil ol e»Ort. Wall knawn in lh& UK tor their Botfysbop series, e*eef- 

lenf AQA-oply Word disk magazine and 

programs such as ’balls', 'Boomin Eck' 

and 'enLock' present ihelr firel CD for the 

Amiga. Unlike other scene releases, this 

contains AGA PD from the last 3 years of 

which 90% will mn afraignt from the CD! 

Contains (he bast WB3* utilities and cre¬ 

ative software (100MB) fhe greatest AC A 

games (100MB), high quality AGA, 

slideshows (150MB}, foe most outstand¬ 

ing AGA demos i?0DMB|, enCerla-.mng and mlurmaiiue disk magazines 

and the best ol the rest including the licenced Amiga Reports and all Ihe 

Amiga Doom' clones. NFA have also eorrypited loads ot exclusive wares 

for iho CD. sHdashows, Klondike cards ana mewe, AH this ana comta-nod 

m superb exclusive raytraced icomfied drawers set within a Magic 

Workbench environment makes the CD an absolute pleasure lo use* 

This has got lo se foe most comprehensive CD- 

Rom tor any AGA user Want to show off the power 

of your new AGA machine you received ai Xmgg? 

Gel this il you do! 

SALE 

THE AMINET COLLECTION 
June 95 
August 95 
October 95 
December 95 
February 95 (Out Now] 
April 96 [Pre-Order] 
June 95 [PrfrOrder] 

AMINET SERIES BI-MONTHLY 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
Euffy Time- an Airwwl CD ■ reteMKf (iMRty CH- 
monthly) ** wifi wnellli&jftisiicrCII M-pay try 
r.rfldri or ?£ card Carrf Gftfctead an d#tp*ton 

AMINET COLLECTION VOL.1 £19.99 
The Aminet Collection is a superb set or four 

CD's tar any Amiga user Contains Aminat i -4. 

PD Irem '93 to December ‘94 4 GlG's ol data! 

AMINET COLLECTION VOi.2 £22.99 
Ami non Set 2 contains alt the Aminal uploads 

since release f PD from December 1994 lo 

November 1995 Gigabytes (four CD's) of 

games, trinities, demos, pictures, enimaligns. 

tools, modules and more. Also contains 3riu 

books from the Project Gutenberg CD-Rom 

ENCOUNTERS 

OUfCrj 

THE l TO 
Haiomr lor, 

A firsi tor iho Amiga The UFO phenomenon has hit the Computer with 

this enoetlemt release Forget the X-Fflw. UFO’s are for teal ■ here is the 

evidence! The meal eontotoheneivg UFO j 
COmpaelfon ever UFO and the unknown' 

Ians wrtl not be dissapomied with this 

release. Based on AmigaGukSe it allows 

lbs interaction ol text files and images on 

every possible UFO story Received over 

90% in a recem Amiga Computing 

review Tha only Amiga CD source lor 

UFO and the unknown nested subjects. 

Buy your copy before stocks run put! 

Ex-military and Navy testimonies 

Documents and Hurl from the CIA, FBI. MSA, US AF and more 

ClasalTtad informal ion on lop secret projects such as SIGMA. 

GRUDGE 13, REDLIGRT, DREAMLAND. MJ-12. BLU’EBROOK etc 

Who are the men in black (MIB)? 

Alien origins and lech nofogy 

Cattle mutilations 

Crop circles 

Allen abduction* 

Landings and sightings 

Recovery of crashed UFO discs r l O An 

Govern men! conspiracies and CQVec-up* 5L I Z , 7 7 

SALE 

OCTAMID 6 CD-ROM 
Defamed to Ihe mo&l easy-io-use. powerful and elective music 

sequencer or Ihe Amiga. Designed tor Eh# 

beginner righl through to # music expert, 

Odam.ad will allow you lo play upto oigni chan¬ 

nels of sound on arty Amiga By using a fast 

processor (030) you can even l»# high-quality 

samples across aM eight channels - effectively 

doubling Ihe normal sound uulput (normally four 

channels) Qctamed else has a built in sound temple rted far. custom 

sound generator and MIDI support. Thrfi CD also contains over 

600MB's of modutes. the entire Walkabout sound sample collection 

and much more. Document non comes in & on-in# format and a 

laser printed, fullfreatured accompanying manual by Ed Wiles. 

new release! INCLUDES MANUAL! 

SCI-FI SENSATIONS vol.2 
SCI-FI Sensations is an exiling new CD-Rom contaumrug over | 

tOCOMS'S Of SiidriEi# fiction images, musfo, ani¬ 

mations, 30 objects for Imagm# and Lightwave 

sound FX. documentsrtext, fhemfunes, informs- 

i on #nd SCI-FI garner Categories include I 

Babykm 5. Sta/trek (Ihe Original, TNG. Deep 

Space Nine. Vbyager and the films). Batman, Dr. 

Who, Thundoitiirds, Ftotwcop, Bladerunner, 

AA#ns. 2001. Oattlestar Galacllca, IRON. Total Recall and many | 

olher films. All Ihe information is ready to run from the CD. Am>ga, 

PC and MAC New version 2 is rww available containing more SCI- 

Fl data than brer before 

new version 2tl 

MEETING PEARLS 3 

IiwjiB. ?awe 
of {Tivfltop- 
man.f leolfl, 

JRWfl 01 jyaprhM orcgrenw. 13MS 
ol ArmTCP d*W 6OM0 C* CD-ftam 
dwsaein. W«a fvhTEX. 30MB i* 
HtMt dais Win A vmry «uy la jm 
CO along *im a specai Ktttran, w 
Kin ol -CD-Wmo »«lh your CP" 

£8.99 

MEETING PEARLS 2 

Cwrere ^ 
the dkovI 
l*nc irflilucn 
OifS onliro 
CD IB run 
rwnn HMTL 
■bnlaretr 
Myl* 000*1, 

Mgn» «mra*i. ijwm*. nsgte rruilc 
ithI MWi, FAQ’s, F«TFX tlhn and 
MS’a oroin*r*llB Thlf CP !■ wnilflfl 
lo In* Arnrun ixcwk It mold 
iw cuiMd *■ fTW* tochncsl 

PTTT3 £7.99 

C64 SENSATIONS 
on* Co 
Clv*B you 

m uHIiEh-* for the 
Aithqbi du-fj PC comsmlert Latsw 
vtniDii at orVyWho** lor EMjlh 
niKtW* Ilf— LuiHiniLlar nrwl 
or A64 V3 f{K Wm Supwti 
CdleCtKiri hjr 

Amioa and PC £ ] ^ 99 

TEN ON TEN PACK WS ANIMATIONS 

Yankee. 
P*n Son's. 

CD, Wold VISLb Alias lllusKHHM 
Sn,ihflso«ar«, CDPP‘ CQPb? 
Damn 1, CofWfti and tlwviorking: 

Fonis * CHpart nxl Photo Lfrurv CP 
A iLfMiti vniu* CD cc4»cucyk 

EE1I3 £32.99 

AH si* am- 
m&bora art 

Id mn 
Iran Iha CD, through an Amiga 
Quid* Ilia Byslwv Some otmwigiy 
iirijo aiwretioria some emu SMB in 
Bill Suitable lo* Iralh in* Atmj* and 

WS FONTS 

Thla CD 
CartUjna Adcbo and CO 
aamo PS tonti SCO- bflrnsp 1*# 
oalauml 24fl IFF. I3& Pgi JA 
Prod^i* SOO TiuWyp*. 1® PCX. 
300 <3005 and mom1 

NETWORK KIT 
Do 

m you* 
h ou i ■t 
W««. 

ngl oonn*cl * to rw Aroga and u» 
an tiKii*1 Co df»v* AI jreu 
l€ me* Si* CfliWtdH - f* 
4k fk* 9» ownpvHft <vn3 m* 
An A12Q0 B rmcrrmdndwi 

ASSASSINS 2 
Ft***ir«j oo Ironi in* frK*- 
ion er r* ant CD Vm «w- 
CmW U*di ** raw puhic 
domam #3rr«i * «n i#u 
and 1996 Eitn *— —~ 
co*K*cn KfAoecu*- 
if dBkB ana rnw* 
oam#* F%ma6i* from a 
h*wti cukkMPi wnoM «wt- 
1»5* PA^ri*! and 

SALE 

TURBO CALC v3.1 
I A BUP*rt> 
I s#rMdare«t 

BML I fiaekafl* 
1 no« av*>l- 

r <r| I iblaonCD- 
^IIU Bom 

■ ^ ^ -EiebMint 
I □ nii a i ini g 

capabiiniQS. non mn lDC- rune- 
bar* macra and AREXX ibHni** 

j 020 irwurtons), Bn**t but* imtod 
I hy mamarr only, Hnpon Ol foreign 

LSD VOLUME 3 WS CUPART 

AmtgaGvufo manual 

CD-HbPi 
rdlaflU! 

both rtiMy ta-run and 
iidnad tormou- damoa Jiwrjgi. 
comma and compvong, arnme are 
ptctaim, mubc modulaa, anginal cF 
pari. *1x1 ren coon gorlwa uliii, tat. 

GIGA GRAPHICS 
' o 

■Df ■ 
■0 ^ 

^m ■ 
I | T A grapNqn 1i i n i r - a& I * / i * Arrvga On 
1Q.CHXI iiHagEB C«1 frii5 qi4Rri-W*i 
CP. Ai imnyua urn .fl 2* &! and 
HAM 8 Suwrtr pne* fgr a CtfP 
SyitaDfo tor *1 AC A ArrtgA awHfl 
Warn a p*clura of a urewap? ’ Whm 

I We stock many other 
I compact discs. If you 
Ido not see what you 
[want listed call us for 
[possible availability, 

EXPERIENCE 

Zcr'j ■ : 
fTT*(n£>YlM al PiW IFF Wlimaps 
OolsUK IFF piuciai. EPS, 

Pyi IMG Cdra& Draw 
nre opfogixd bmabn lor IMIua* 
Piim Sarpalnl Tlv* Cb-Ffon * buA- 
BrWe for Amiga. PC 
and UAC campufofB £^r QQ 

AMOS vai.2 
Thi* * 

Pi* bra I 

% AMQS CO 
Bi* affioi«J 
litrery diafca 
upto 938 
g I n * r ■ I 

Amos PD ov*f 29# di*ki Afoo 
HVkldB*. r*ady to run. IftOC Bouro* 
ni*B. lt» ipnfo 6an**, S6G CW 
bonha. BOO Karel**. muBic twiha, 
Afn» and Amt* Pfo *»isnaions. 

SOUND WORKSHOP 

j, WDI ftfo* in 
-r. vortous tor- 

mora i.mdi. WMi. twRFwls of MBs 
ae to Hiton fo or dumgs'erat 

tor your own apoticwnni Ov«r S000 
module* tOCB VOC him, ia» WAV 
fil*a, tBOQ urrelM 

17BITCD5 WORLD INFO 95 

moga^iylfla ol Gala rwn 17Bn 
Sohviai* The 5tn disc hr in*, ■*»*« 
eoniBrni onv bw v«iy bnt sAum 
includng «nui game*, uniitct, 
gmpNe*, nnwoih oak. -na(nLrnar. 
mu bit m mil Ik and 

much mni* CIO OO 

fo gpT Th* 
* b vidua! 

orqtre W* worfo Expfor* 
l*wl COLr*Maa. W*ti ditto rani r*ctl 
■id .rrlDTrahiv Vou no*a § WWW 
tnowa*i are « machm* oapato* ol 
njnnmg m tiS «AMAS for HMI CD. 

F l R 99 

SPECCY 2 
MuHi piartorm, CU waiti ■ 
omuiaioii for Am^.h 
AlAfi ST. Uac onp PC 
LOWJI, EH FaO* lipeccy 
retoiedV gam** ii 
*alip*pa- | SMPj pic-1 
tjfst lor Winoows and! 
(IFF) for Amiga O*" 
1DD dlfforem 5pec£> ortnytular tenani are 
bod* ol topa wren, Siuttoo r# ow IBOMB’i 
Ol 5<»drum gvrwa Ipr * myriad oomfnjlwi I 

SALE 

UGHT WORKS 

Sciia vt 13. 
Imagii’4 fl, 

V*t| Pip vl, Th* Fbg« v 1.721, X- 
Cup^. ClaifoM yl 1 end etornn ear. 
bior-s including hniagfl FX 2, 
Imemtof, TvrboCalc v3. totoNEXUS 
v? 5 All are ready to ftJTi 

spa&BEmps or tamovi iwnci Aatan 
(Are The ttjeela ere comfrieR. tu^h- 
rr dotoiled aito uem mh> heal doe to 
ih# Auparb eurtaee i«a;y!« lecf- 
mqu*i l»*d A supato 

UTILITIES 1 1500 
The- uDlinee 
1‘tJOO CO 

Utilities 
- ---- Jrnnnty GJr, 
wgi 199*) Educatem. birtmets. 

CEEHUZE 
£7.99 

3D ARENA 

-9P 
9b|*cto for 

* liiil gin * , 

LlB*lEAl*v« 
are Haul 30 

fm *1* Amiga and PC aumpytorB 
One aickHiv* esprel for ftvs CD * 
Ihe ?*£nt Cub * od*rrtA, iTiaoe* for 
UghlwavB fai'B only lire |h*m on 
here! Also attribute liM. EuTonaM., 

CD BOOT v2 

'•a i#to( ■■ ra ube 
any C 

, VEJlif A12Q0 
J Of A4DDG 
ji Vou can 
|| create & 
I coni-q in* 

for -eirAiy 
- --gam* 

Cornea wtih i etnreleto Engiian 
bawd mamma ore can run araure 
eas or Cega __ . __ 

£24.99 

SOUNDS TERRIFIC 
TM> CD 
t 0 nl a | ni 
pvar ».2 
GiflA of 
■bund and 

muse data 
If will Idrm 
part ot any 

prot#MK>nai mu*ieiani Hrery or 
emolmirB CGlkhrtmn 4.500 rrodulon. 
14.000 oareto*. 569 Sore xoreft, 
4fi0fl irt*bum*nc*. 302 ocfam«| 

COLOUR LIBRARY 
ih» wkwr tim win 
categgnei euch h 
Ammaii. fipBit, 
SLHldng*. cere. 
CfinadiTK. Cato. 
Computers, □inoaBun*. 
Doga, f OflEiLay f- ah. 
Flag&, InHffa Mse*. 

Panting Photo, Pmoaa. Pmn*a Sc*-Fl, 3<rt 
Spade Sf>6rt SterTitoi, Siwmauil. Nina Wiind 
Vbu ashed for S Colour icfrtert CD ■ her* it tel | 
Ccrer dwert lorrewty dccaoKm 

Remember we n 
| match and try to beet: 
[any com pad disc price; 
[fisted within this maga-: 
■ line. Call for detect 

END OF SEASON 

SALE 
Look out for the SALE sign. Offers end on the 22nd 

of March 1996. Normal prices (call) resume after 
this date. Please check availability before ordering. 

Send your order tor 

Active Software, PO Box 151, 
Darlington, County Durham, 
DL3 8YTt ENGLAND. 

^^2 01325 352260 
■ ™ ■ salesiLf acUv(?2 dorman,co.uk 

When ordering add 75p lor postage ! 
Order* outside UK add £1.00 on| 
Bvsry CO fur post age Ma 
cheques/P O s payable to Active! 
Software and send lo the address | 

i below, Vou can pro order Gel Start 
by credit card only * your card wlll| 
not be debited until despatch of ltie| 
CD-Rom. ZOOM release 2 is now| 
available and In stock for delivery. 

Qctivd WiSJ}J 
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David Taylor finds out that a £40 

program can turn your Amiga into 

a genuine multimedia authoring 

machine. 

Okay, multimedia is the 
buzzword of the decade, 
along with “the Net" and 
Amiga users have been 

shouting til they’re blue in the lace 
that the Amiga has a)wavs been a 
multimedia machine. Ihit lei’s face 
facts, there haven't been many 
programs, within reach of ordinary 
users, that have let you actually create 
anything. So, it's not surprising that our 
claims have been somewhat ignored. 

Professionals, like the police force 
we featured back in AF80, have been 
able to use the Amiga for authoring to 
produce, what in relative terms, is 
cheap multimedia, llut what's cheap for 
professionals is way out of reach of the 
average home user. 

Op ton lea's new release, Multimedia 
Experience, might be the break that the 
field has needed* If you "re worried 
about its pedigree, then perhaps the 
fact that it is based on their highly 
successful and rather more pricey 
(£750) Interplay l^mftsuonai system will 
make you slightly more receptive. 

This is how the screen 

normally looks with 

the control panel on 

the bottom half. 

This version of MMExpmtnteis 
aimed at the novice, but that doesn’t 
mean that iisa second rate effort. 
There is a more upmarket version* hut 
that's for people who need to cut CD- 
ROMs. This version allows you to create 
projects that are used from floppy if 
they are very small* but more likclv 
from hard drive or from a removable 
media* like a Sytpicsi, Zip or magneto¬ 
optical device. 

Mien you use MMExpmmct, you'll 
find that it's about as close lu a desktop 
publishing program as possible. Ill the 
simplest terms* you draw a box and fill 
it with the media you want* from a 
picture or text to CDXL video* tr you 
can design a page within a D TP 
program* you can use this. Which is 
quite a gtwxi thing when you see the 
documentation* When I got Lhe 
program* I made the rather unique 
decision to read the docs before 
proceeding, Then I remembered why 1 
never do that. 

The docs do contain all the 
information that you need* but it's not 
presented coherently enough. There 
should be a picture with every 
description to save you trying to figure 
out which "box" the text is referring to, 
There's no index and the subheadings 
can he confusing* 

Still* thankfully, you shouldn't have 
to refer to the documentation very 
often. Once you've had a few attempts 
and knocked out a couple of practice 
pages* you’ll soon lie able to compile 

JddilllUJJ 
m J xuxifg 

J o/tncm. t 

mft i 
n m 
F* a 

You can choose from various effects to 
decide how your screen will appear. 

very professional projects. 
Before loading the program you 

need to create a project director on 
vour hard drive that will contain all the 
files you are going to use. This includes 
all the pictures* video* text, samples and 
music. Then, when the program is 
loaded* you set up a project by adding 
the fii'st page* 

Placing a text or graphic item on 
the new page is fairly straightforward. 
You simply draw a rectangle on the 
screen and then define the file that will 
fill it, iryou select a picture (only IFFs 
are accepted)* then it will be scaled to 
lit and remapped to the screen's 
palette. If it’s text* it will be 
automatically wrapped and a set of 
arrow scroller billions will be put at the 
bottom of the box. 

When you want to add text* you ran 
add a standard ASCII file* but make 
sure there are no carriage returns at the 
end of each line. Or you can create a 
new file anti an internal text editor will 
be launched allowing you to enter the 
text straight a was. Animations can also 
be placed in boxes, in which case the 
first frame will be displayed. 

When you have set up all the boxes 
on the page* you can attach what 
Optonica have labelled “media clips” to 
them. Image boxes, for instance, can 
have the original image attached so that 
when you click on the box* the image 
will lie displayed at fill! screen size. 
Animations can be played and so can 
CDXL files, which have all the 

| £1^ ds 

*i tm mmm * c. oi gM+j 

Media clips can be attached to windows to 
create interaction with the user. 

76 



necessary playback options offered. 

There are several different effects that 

uill wipe Lhe screen and move to die 

next, which adds to die project's looks. 

You can construct your project so 

thai samples or music modules are 

played back when a box is selected. 

Alternatively boxes can l>e used to move 

to other pages, The program can also 

compile an index page allowing users to 

go to pages or files directly, Another 

option is to launch external programs 

from boxes. 

The program's screens default to 

the less memory hungry', low 

resolutions, but to produce an 

aesthetically pleasing page, you'll need 

to change this to Hikes. You may also 

find that the use of boxes is slightly 

restrictive, especially with text boxes if’ 

you only want to display a caption or 

minor paragraph. The answer is to 

design the page within a paint program, 

like DPaint, using its tools to resize 

pictures and put text on the page. 

When you have designed a page 

you can make use of another of 

MMExperimcJs features, the invisible 

box. You size one of these boxes and 

place the picture of the screen in it. 

Then you draw another set of invisible 

boxes overall the areas that you would 

have otherwise set as separate boxes 

and attach the media clips to them. 

Invisible boxes are the only type of 

Return to 
Welcome 
page 

fro tn 
Mcx page 

1 
Computer generated Artwork 

Click on a picture to view it 

wJtt _».»1 .jr1® jp 

It becomes Apparent 

that the best thing is 

to design pages in 

DPaint and then 

apply invisible boxes 
m MMExpenencv. 

boxes that can be overlaid. Using this 

facet, you can create a professional 

page and use MMExperience to turn it 

into a multimedia document. 

In order to facilitate this sort of 

design, there is a button in the program 

that allows you to load external 

programs to save you from swapping 

back to Workbench each time. 

Once your project is finalised, all 

you need do is click on "Publish" and 

the multimedia player and any fonts 

used will be moved to the project 

drawer. You then know that all the 

necessary files are Lhere, ready for 

distribution. The player that 

accompanies the program can be used 

freely, which means you can spread 

your projects. 

MMExperience is a great program - 

it's very easy to use and produces some 

excellent results - hut the options can 

be somewhat restricting. Only being 

able to place rectangular boxes is a 

bind and not Wing able to overlay text 

on pictures means you have to resort to 

other programs to do the groundwork. 

There should he the ability' to mix fonts 

within text boxes, and to have those 

boxes without the scroller buttons. 

Different font colours and the ability to 

resize an existing box, instead of 

deleting it and re-creating it, would also 

he useful. 

If you Ye a serious user then this 

program needs to integrate with others. 

For best results you need a graphics 

program, and ideally a graphics 

manipulation like ADPtv. A music 

program and sample editor are also 

handy but these are all things that most 

people with hard drives already have. 

It's excellent For those starting out 

in multimedia, and despite a less than 

inspired interface, it offers a very 

reasonable number of features. A few 

tweaks and this program would be lii 

gold territory. O 

MM EXPERIENCE 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Optomca 01455 558282 

PRICE 
£39,95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
4Mb RAM, hard drive 

SPEED 
Although an A4000 is the optimum 
machine, my 030 A1200 performed 
brilliantly 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Any problems using the program are 
likely to be down to the misleading 
docs, which aren't good for a 
program aimed at novices, 

FEATURES Itlt 
Everything you need to start with, 
but a few extras would have been 
welcome, especially more 
configurability. 

VALUE 
Outstanding. No other platform can 
offer this sort of value. 

“Should make any 
user sit up and take 
notice. Even non- 
Amiga owners.” 

87% 
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A mi net Set 2 
AMINETty SET 2, dated November 1995, 

consists of approximately 4 gigabytes of 

software in 12,000 archives. Whether you 

like applications, gomes, communications 

or programming, the SET gives you oil you 

need. Easy to use index files and search 

facilities make accessing it a pleasure. 

120 MB 

270 MB 

40 MB 

75 MB 

630 MB 

170 MB 

150 MB 

630 MB 

250 MB 

110 MB 

10 MB 

5 MB 

840 MB 

150 MB 

30 MB 

Utilities 

Documents 

text software 

Business software 

Pictures & animations 

Graphics software 

Miscellaneous 

Graphics & sound demos 

Games 

Development software 

Disk/HD tools 

Hardware related 

Music modules 

Communications __ C 

Music software * A W 

C5A' 

Aminet ID 
Aminet® CD 10. dated February 1996r 

contains more than! gigabyte \uncom¬ 

pressed) of software in thousands of 

archives. Since the release of Aminet®1 CD 

9 more than 500 MB new software has 

appeared. The current edition has a 

special focus on fonts. More thon 1,000 

were included. 

25 MB Business software 

54 MB Communications 

25 MB Graphics & sound demos 

27 MB Development software 

5 MB Disk/HD tools 

22 MB Documents 

11! MB Games 

52 MB Graphics software 

13MB Miscellaneous 

233 MB Music modules 

54 MB Pictures & animations 

43 MB Utilities 

Xi Paint V3.2 
XiPaint is a leading edge, 24-bit paint pro¬ 

gram. It's suited to the demands af navice 

and expert olike, and within a short time, 

you too will be able to produce colourful 

and creative art in 16,8 million colours. 

This version of XiPaint provides a proles- 

sional paint program at an unbeatable 

price/performance ratio, 

Overview of Features' ■ Diverse point 

functions including colour, contrast and 

saturation adjustment ■ Mask, outline, 

recolour and fill Functions ■ Airbrush with 

adjustable spray functions * Light-table 

function for manipulating montages and 

animations * Text functions with anti-ali¬ 

asing using Compugrophic fonts Support 

for a variety af graphic formats - Unlimited 

Undo * Diverse manipulation of alpha 

channel Supports many graphic cards 

Layers to combine different projects - 

ARexx port - Drag & Drop colours - Exter¬ 

nal filter module - Extensive documenta¬ 

tion 60 textures, 50 landscapes, 30 other 

pictures and many fonts included. 

NetNews Offline Vol. 1 £ 
o 

NetNews Offline Vol. 1 is the first disk of a £ 

new bimonthly published series of Ami- ^ 

go1 CD-ROMs which contains all Amiga*- 

related newsgroups from the internet. 

Every volume features about 70.000 artic¬ 

les which contain hot rumours, important 

information about all aspects of the Ami¬ 

ga*, press-releases, discussions and flame 

wars, A newsreader is included, 

NetNews Offline is the cheap alternative 

of getting in touch with Usenet, £14.95 

All products are o vail obi e in your local 

Amigo-shop or through notional 

moihor der-companies 

International Distributor; 

GTl 
Grenville Trading International GmbH 

Zimmersmuhlenweg 73 
61440 Obemrsel ■ Germany 

Tel +49-6171 859 37 
Fox +49-6171 -83 02 

EMail: CompuServe 100336,1245 

VERY EAST TO FIT 
REQUIRES ONLY A SCREWDRIVER OR 

WIHT WHILEU WAIT - m HUE 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED INCLUDED.. 

■ Only SPECIALLY SELECTED Latest very low profile 
IDE hard drives used. 

* Partioned & formatted to Commodore's spec 
* Full Workbench installed 
* Connecting cables included 
* No mods to case or floppy drive needed 
* Comprehensive fitting inductions, 
* Re-formatting software & instructions 
■ 12 Months warranty 

NOT LOCAL & W0RRED ABOUT FITTING IT YOURSELF ? 

Then let u* 4Q it for you it you cannot call In to either shop 

Just £15 «*tra in cover carnage coats Q IV C 4 J* 
* Insured pickup of your Amiga 
* Fitting tff our mcpensnced Technicians 

* Return carriage by overnight insured earner 

3-40AY TURNARA0UN0 *UK mainland only 

alto DRIVES 
• 170MEG only £129.99 
• 270MEG only £139.99 
•420MEG only £159.99 
• 540MEG only £179.99 
•630MEG only £189.99 
• 850MEG only £209.99 
• 1.2GIG only £249.99 

SPECIAL OFFER 
4ME€ A1280 UPGRADE ONLY £180 WHEN 

PURCHASED WITH ANY HARD DRIVE 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
AMITEK FUS10H GENLOCK great value nowjust £98 99 

AMITEK EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE - for alj. am.gas £58 99 

AM1TEK A500/500+ TV MODULATOR £33 99 

EXCHANGE REFURBISHED TV MODULATOR £20 99 

PLEASE SEND YOUR OLD MODULATOR WITH PAYMENT 

A500/500+INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £39 99 

A600TI200+INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £39 99 

A500/600/1200 POWER PACK £39 99 

MEGA MOUSE 400DPI fc* v* am o* £14 99 

BUDGET REPLACEMENT MOUSE for awy amga £12 99 

3 5 - 2 51DE ADAPTOR & DRIVE CABLE FOR A1200 £22 99 

2 5 - 2 510E DRIVE CABLE FOR A600 & 1200 £9 99 

TRILOGip. 
A LEEDS & BRADFORD 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
4MEG A1200 RAM EXPANSION WITH CLOCK, 68882 SOCKET Only £175 
AJWA ACD30Q CD PLAYER am scsj ktwacc, volume coamtg^ 

FtATURES HAWS CO mAXSKXTT BUTTONS, HEADPHONE SOCKET. Utt *S StWOALOW 

Cu PLATER OR WTH ABCXV 1 200 VIA SquSWSl kTEAfACs-. £165 

AIWA CD PLAYER + SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE * SPECIAL PRICE * £225 

SQUIRREL PCMCIA SCSI-2 INTERFACE FORA6Q0/120C £64 

MICROVITEC AUTOSCAN k^hes caou* MONITOR me lead £209 

PHILIPS CM8833 COLOUR STEREO MONITOR inc lead £209 

PENPAL WORDPROCESSOR for ah Aa«*s £34 

AMINET SET 1 £28 

PHILIPS CMS833 COLOUR STEREO MONITOR £209 

CITIZEN ABC 24 COLOUR PRINTER inclosing Amiga drivers & cable £159 

Al. dilv-'ib >;jri a:- -ik i 'H-.rwtr .-: ■ r -u-.*• r. i - i varv . r . > Itipr --iirg -u* FITTD4G ANY Sl/t Of DfiiVF WVAMMIFS YOUR fOMMOOOftl1 

WAFLR-TN FY - hrr J iitndi'.t wurTUum i:hc\k wirh ihr Hirruiiirt iKc> will MMnlh LuinmucucrntT ,u%i Hit m*.lunc untr we E trier tire Jm< ifur Limoni^ sSkREO CARRIAGE IS 00 Sw%g^‘ " w«S *.**<*■ 
feWrr U 50 rSeclfctft nt^u^ndv g*r* 2 Uw 5V J**r) C12 ti mwiw c»m eft 

THEA1200ISBACKJ 

A1200 MAGIC PACK 

with FREE 
CHAOS PACK & JOYSTICK 
include* 

■ Al 200 vDi Zmag nm. House Power pack rtc 

* Wortwodh 4 S£ * Digit* Dad store 

Digital Organiser 

Photogenic* 1 2SE 

Pinball Mania. 

■ Turbo Calc I t 

- Personal Paint 6 * 
» MMn 
•AMIGA JOYSTICK 

■ Chaos Engine 

• Nick Faldo1* Golf 
Pinball Fantasia* 
Syndicate 

ALL FOR just £399 
OPTIONAL 4 MEG UPGRADE x*t£160 extra 

170MEG HARD DRIVE VERSION £499 
include* software at above +Scila mm300 

Open 86 
■on ff1, 
8 4 30 Sat 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

BRADFORD 01274 - 691115 
FAX 01274 600150 

TRILOGIC 
UNIT I 

253 NEW WORKS RD 

BRADFORD.BD12 OQP 

LEEDS 0113 - 2350091 

FAX 0113 2350702 

TRILOGIC 

YORK TOWERS 

383 YORK RD 

LEEDS LS9 6TA 

Open lfl -6 ■4JH 
re 11 I S Sat, 



CLOANTO PERSONAL SUITE 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Emerald Creative Technology 
0181 71S8866 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
WB2+( CD-ROM drive and 2Mb RAM. 
Hard drive recommended. 

The storage medium of CD- 

ROM technology has rarely 

been used to its full 

advantage on the Amiga with 

regard to serious software. While there 

have been several games and plenty of 

PD collections there have been few 

commercial programs that have made 

effective use of the extra storage space 

afforded by this technology (Xi-Paint 

and Light Wave 4 being the only ones 

that spring to mind). Hopefully the 

arrival of the Personal Suite might start a 

trend as it comprises the best of the 

Cloanto range of products along with 

other interesting files. 

The disc contains a new version of 

Personal Paint {6.4) t SBase 4 Personal, 

Personal Write, Personal Fonts Maker J and 

2, 27 colour fonts from the Kara 

collection, examples of Amiga artists' 

work, the PNG Toolkit, several hooks 

and a tool called DirDiff But Far from 

being thrown together, the contents of 

this disc have been finely and carefully 

PFM2 is probably the 

best colour font 

editor around. 

Once you get past 

the ugly front-end 

Persona/ Write is OK, 

A host of useful programs and files... 

Graeme Sandiford thinks its well worth £50. 

woven through 

an introductory 

Amiga Guide 

document, 

sensible directory 

arrangement and 

good use of icons. All of the programs 

can be used directly from the CD so you 

don't have to go through the trouble of 

installing them. 

The obvious star of die CD, and hy 

far Cloanto's best known product, is 

Personal Paint. When this program first 

appeared it was regarded by many as 

Deluxe Paint's first serious rival, despite 

not having any animation tools. One of 

the things that set the original program 

apart from many other paint packages 

of the time was its range of image 

processing features. Now PPaint 6 4 is 

perfectly capable of displaying and 

creating animations. Aside from an 

ARexx interface and some new loaders, 

there aren't very many new major 

features but this doesn't stop Personal 

Painl from doing the things that it has 

done so well in the past. It still has 

excellent colour-reduction routines and 

image processing tools, 

Personal Write has not received 

much attention in this country and at 

first glance appears quite dated. 

I lowever, it does have some useful tools 

and functions and is a fairly average 

text processor. 

The SBase 4 Personal is another 

product that is starting to show its age - 

especially when compared with today's 

databases such as Twist and Datastore. 

While its big brother, SBase 4, has loads 

of powerful tools SBase 4 Personal is 

sadly lacking in the power department. 

But if you are looking lor a relatively 

easy-to-use database then you can do a 

lot worse than this. 

Personal Fonts Maher 2 is, for most 

peoples' money, the best colour font- 

editor around. It has an interface that 

closely resembles a paint package and is 

very easy to use. b can load both Amiga 

Personaf Paint 6.4 forms the backbone of this excellent collection. 

bitmap fonts and IFF images, as well as 

saving Amiga bitmap fonts for use in 

graphical projects. 

If you are looking for inspiration 

for your font-making endeavours then 

you need look no further than the Kara 

Font collection, Quite simply, this is still 

one of the best colour font collections 

available and while the whole collection 

is not included, 27 fonts should keep 

you busy for a while — there are even 

some of the animated ones. 

1 it addition to these main programs 

there are other things on this disc of 

interest, including a selection of classic 

books and some excellent pictures and 

animations. A useful utility called 

DirDiff will find differences between 

two directories or one that may have 

changed. There is also a suite of tools 

for the PNG image format This is a 

very reasonable collection for just £50 

and well worth a h>uk. O 
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Amiga Hardware Software Supplier** 

AMIGA CD-ROM TITLES 
A collection of 10 CD-Rom titles from the USA with the greatest collection of software ever compiled on the Amiga 
range of computers. Each CD-Rom contains over 1.2 gigabytes of the following: 

Art. Business. Comms, Games. Virus Killers. Clipart. Pictures. DTP & General Utilities. 

A must for any CD-Rom drive owner!! 
All files are in a compressed format with decompression software included. A vast majority of the software can be 
installed onto a hard drive or loaded from floppy disk. 

The following titles are available: 

CD-Rom 1 CD-Rom 2 CD-Rom 3 CD-Rom 4 CD-Rom 5 

BUSINESS 
CD-Rom 6 

ART 
CD-Rom 7 

MEGA GAMES PAK 1 
CD-Rom 8 

MEGA GAMES PAK 2 
CD-Rom 9 

MEGA GAMES PAK 3 
CD-Rom 10 

MEGA GAMES PAK 4 MEGA GAMES PAK 5 GENERAL UTILITIES 1 GENERAL UTILITIES 2 DTP & CLIPART 

Each CD-Rom costs only £40.00 Inc VAT 

Discounts are available on 2 CD-Roms or more. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL. READERS 
Buy any 2 CD-Roms for only £80.00 and choose a further CD-Rom for only £20.00 

(one order per customer only) 
AMIGA SACK CATALOGUE TITLES AVAILABLE 

Each of the following titles is open to offer. Please phone us with the best price available. 
The best offers from customers will secure your software title. 

Ad Pro Final Copy 2 V2 Light wave 3.1 Personal Paint V6/I Scale MM400 
Brilliance 2 Final Writer V3 Media Point Pixel 3D Pro Super Jam 
Deluxe Paint 4.6 AGA image FX V3 Pelican Press Pro Pro Print Vista Pro V3.05 
Deluxe Paint 5.0 Imagine 3.1 Pagestream V3.0 Pretext V6 Wordsworth V3,A 

T U' A", "• *Z 
jh.: ^ AMES Only £9.99 per title or 2 titles for only £17.99 

Aladdin Dream Web Klondike 3 pinball Illusions Subwar 2050 
BLoodnet Fields of Glory Lion King Premier Manager 3 Super Stardust 
Bubble n Squeek James Pond 3 Lords of Realm Road Kill The Clue 
Bumtime Jungle Strike Megaball 3 Shadow Fighter Theme Park 
Champ Pally Kick Off 3 Out to Lunch Skeleton Crew Top Gear 2 
Deluxe Galago King Pin PGA Tournament Golf Soccer Superstars UFO 
Detroit 

AMIGA 5QG GAMES Only £9.99 per title or 2 titles for only £17.99 

Akira Burntime Heimdall 2 Power Drive Top Gear 2 
Alien Breed Tower Assault Cannon Fodder 2 Ishar 3 Premier Manager 3 Touring Car Challenge 
Alien Target Centre Court Tennis 2 Jungle Strike Reunion Tubular Worlds 
All Terrain Pacing Championship Manager 2 K240 Robinson's Requiem UFO 
Arcade Pool Crystal Dragon Kick Off 3 Euro Challenge Ruff ‘n‘ Tumble Universe 
Bandit Hania Cyber Games Lord of Infinity Sensible World of Soccer Vital Light 
Base Jumpers Dawn Patrol Lords of Realm Shadow Fighter Whizz 
Benefactor Death Mask Mortal Kombat 2 Soccer Superstars Wild Cup Soccer 
Bloodnet FIFA Soccer Mr Slobby T-Racer X-lt 
Bubblegum Gunship 2000 OverLord Theme Park Zee Wolf 

CD civt all the CD-Rom j for only £30.00 Inc VA3T 

We are so confident that you wilt enjoy these CD-Roms that we wtU refund your money to you in full if you are not satisfied in any way with 
your purchase. We have sold over 3SO of these titles to date with full customer satisfaction guarantee. What more can we say? 

Telephone your orders on 0374 792623 Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm 
Please make cheques or postal orders payable to Force Software i*> send your order with name and address included to: 

Force Software, 1 Chisholm Place, Grangemouth, Stirlingshire, Scotland 
To receive our latest CD-Rom & disk catalogue please fill in details below and send to the above address 

cl.^ c VC; IS: Wanted, overstocks and discontinued fines of Amiga CD-Rom and disk software. 
PC CD-Rom software. Witt purchase up to 1000 titles, please send list to the above address. 



CD-ROjIA Round-wifi 
ASSASSINS GAMES 2 
■ WEIRD SCIENCE ■ 0116 234 0662 ■ £19.95 
Most Amiga-owners who have a CD-ROM and 

an interest in games will have at least heard of 

Lhe Awgjsi'tw CO — collection PD Shareware 

games. As the name suggests the bulk of t he 

CD is taken up by the extremely popular 

Assassins collection* Version 2 also has plenty 

of utility1 disks as DMS files and a 
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FROZEN FISH 
■ PD SOFT ■ 01702 466 933 ■ 
£19.99 

The Fried Fish PD disks need no 

introduction, but the Frozen Fish collection 

is not quite so well-known. Much like the 

Fresh Fish collection* this CD-ROM contains 

several Fred 

unlike the Fresh collection lhe contents are organised 

with BBS and FTP site-maintaincrs in mind. 

As you might expect the contents are very good, but 

because of the sheer volume, you really need a copy of the 

Kingfisher utility' which will make finding what you want 

much easier. 

OCTAMED PRO 6.0 CD 
■ WEIRD SCIENCE ■ 0116 234 0682 ■ £29.95 
Since the release of the first version* all those years ago, OrtaMED has remained 

consistently popular. Viewed hy many as one of the besL Amiga sequencing 

programs, it has developed a huge following and diene are now nsergroups all 

over the world. 

At £29.95 this CD-ROM represents outstanding value - not only does it have 

the latest version of the full program (which normally costs £39.95) it also 

contains Lhe complete Walkabout collection of samples and loads of other tools 

and files. This collection by itself on CD-ROM would be wrorth £30, 

The bulk of die CD is filled up with samples* music modules and 

compilations from the Med Users Group BBS. While the 

standard of the modules varies from in*sanely-irritatirig to near- 

professional* on the whole die collection is surprisingly good. ■JfeBRRRMj 

The two most significant improvements in this version are BAmh 

support for midi and 16-bit sampling through the Aura sampling 
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ARTWORX CD 
■ WEIRD SCIENCE ■ 0116 234 0682 ■ £9.99 

The Artworx CD b a collection of thousands of PITonly images 

from Amiga artists around the1 globe, As ihev are PD von can use 

them in commercial projects without fear of legal recriminations 

or loss of steep due to a guilty conscience - except one or two of the 

scanned fantasy art pictures. 

To help you find your way around the CD you can use the AmigaGuide 

tile that is supplied. As well as 

providing access to each image 

individually by category; the 

guide enables you to launch a 

slideshow oj the images. 

This disc has 
something for 
everyone 

91% 
U would have been nice to have the option of running a slideshow of 

a single category, but unfortunately, you can’t. 

As with most discs of Lhis type the quality of the images is highly 

variable, however, on the whole they are very impressive. As well as 

providing nice pictures to look at. there are plenty' of images and 

irons that would be useful in video or multimedia work. At less than 

£10 this collection is outstanding value for money. 

E.M.C PHASE 2 
■ E.M. COMPUGRAPHIC ■ 01255 428666 ■ £24.99 

Iii issue 79, this CD's predecessor proved to he more than a simple collection of 

fonts and it looks like EMC. Phase 2 is determined to follow' in its footsteps. 

Again, there is an abundance of high quality fonts, including Type I and colour 

ones, hut this time there is a selection of fouls that are ready to be used in Imagine. 

As with the first volume, if is not the quantity of the fonts that make this CD special it is 

their exceptional quality; All the same, the disc does contain Tvpe 1 E.M.C, Volumes 17,27, 

29 anti 77, CG EMC 

Volumes 25, 26, 30, 

31 and 82 and Colour 

E.M.C. Volumes 48 

and 49. 

There are also 

several high quality 

clip-art files and other 

images that can be 

used in DTP or video 

projects. Once again 

this is a great CD. 

10 

s 
u fie 

As solid 
as ever 

85% 
AMINET 9 
■ PD SOFT 
£12.99 

01702 466 933 

Yes it's the AmiNet on CD-ROM, yes it's 

volume 9 and yes, it is full of the best Amiga 

PD and Shareware around. There is also a 

good collection of music and image files as 

well as software. 

As with the last 

two volumes of 

AmiNet there are a 

few extra programs 

ready to run, While 
last time it was 

musically orientated 

and before that 

graphically, this time 

there are some 

ready-to-run games 

some of which were 

commercial 

products. 



GH 
offers you our 

LOWEST Prices Ever 

AMIGA TECHNOLOGIES 
AMIGA MAGIC PACK £394,95 
A1200, Wordworth V4$E, Datastore, Organiser, 

Turbocafc 3,5r Personal Paint VGA pi^ll Mania, 
Photogenic* 1.2SF. Wizz & Print Manager 

AMIGA 170Mb HD MAftC PACK £494.95 
A1200 + 170Mb Hard Drive plus “Magic Pack' 
software [as shown above) and Scala MMiOO 

Amiga 143Bs M onitor £294,95 
PROGRAB 

ProGrab 74RT Phis £129.95 
ProGrab PCMCIA Interface £34.95 
Sampler Stereo £19.15 
Stereo Hi-Fi Sampler \jh wth ProGrab £24,95 
via (PCMCIA or use any other sampler software 

Teletext Decoder £44,95 

GENLOCKS 

ProGen Plus Genlock £149.95 
CD32 PRO MODULE 

CD32 Pro Module Upgrade* GDI? £239 95 
to A1200 speqfrar.mra inducing 
RGB Monitor Connect-on, Real Time Geek, PtowM 
and Sena® (2S Pin) Interfaces, Socket for PlCt FPU, 
IDE HD Bay with Controller. External Floppy Drive 
Connector, P52 S*rnm Socket PC AT KeytMTO Socket 
Allow* simultaneous use of FWV uirf 

BLIZZAR 
Blizzard 1230 MkfV 

Blizzard SGI Kit MkiV ■ 1230 & 1250 £89,95 
Blizzard Add 4 Board for 1220 £16995 
Blizzard 1260 Turbo - A12M £599.95 
Blizzard 2060 Turbo A1500/2000 £699.95 
33MHz PLCC Maths Co-Processor (FPU) £59,95 
50MHz PGA Maths Co-Processor (FPU) £89,95 

CYBER PRODUCTS 
CyberVisbn &4 - 2Mb - A3000/4000 £329,95 
CyberVisbn &4 - 4Mb - A3O00/4QQ0 £439.95 
NEW MODEL CyberStorm &B06O ■ A4000 £CA11I 
SCSI II Kit - For CyberStorrm £ 169.95 
SCSI II Kit with Ethernet Connection £399/95 
Facilities & Port - For CyberStorm 

SIMM MEMORY 

4Mb SIMM 70ns 
4Mb SIMM 60ns 
3Mb SIMM 70ns 
8Mb SIMM 60ns 

16Mb SIMM 70ns 

16Mb SIMM 60ns 

£114.95 
£134.95 
£224.95 
£259.95 
£399.95 
£439,95 

AMIGA MEMORY BOARDS 
Pro FLAM S12K with Clock £29,95 
5W Plus 1Mb £29.95 
60Q 1Mb (No Clock) £29.95 
BOO 1Mb with Clock £39,95 

CD ROM DRIVES 
NEC Externa! Twin Speed & Squirrel £169.95 
D2 External Quad Speed 6 Squirrel £289.95 

SCANNERS 
Epson GT 5000 

Epson GT B00Q 

UMAX T630_ 

ECALLI 
£CALL1 

£CALLI 

FLOPPY DRIVES 

Amitek External t.76Mb £84/95 
Amitek External BB0K £59,95 
Amitek Internal 880K for A5O0/5OO+ £39.95 
Amitek Internal BflOK for A600/12OO £44.95 
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AND... GH PERSONAL FINANCE - JUST 10% DEPOSIT 
WITH NOTHING MORE TO PAY FOR 6 MONTHS! 
PERSONAL FINANCE DEFERRED PAYMENT PUN m PERSONAL iNfHvimJ AlSl vmm OUR SHOWROOM Vs 
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AMIGA INTERNAL HD5 
Self Pit 2.5“ A120Q IDE Hard Drives... 

540Mb Self Fit HD £249.95 
BiOMb Self Fit HD £329.95 
lGbCIOWMb) Self Fit HO £399.95 
GH Fitting Service - We collect your £CALL 
A1200, fit the HD and Fte-Deliver 

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS 
Citizen ABC Colour inc. Cable £149,95 
Citizen ABC Sheet Feeder £34.95 
Citizen ABC Tractor Feed £34,95 

INKJET PRINTERS 
Canon BJ30 inc. Cable & Driver £184.15 

Canon 6JC70 inc, Cable & Driver £289.95 
Canon BJ200en inc. Cable & Driver £209.95 

Canon fiJCSIO inc. Cable & Driver £409.95 

Canon BJC4000 me. Cable & Driver £289,95 

HP DeskJet 340 me. Cable & Driver £224.95 

HP DeskJet 600 Inc Cable & Driver £239,95 

HP DeskJet 660 me. Cable & Driver 1319,95 
Epson Stylus Colour II including £334,95 

Cable I Driver Software 

PRINTER CONSUMABLES 

Citizen 9 P*n Mono Ribbon BJ5 
Citizen ]4 Pm Mono Ribbon 0.95 
Citizen S/24 Pm Colour Ribbon £12-95 
E pson Stylus Colour * Mono Cartridge £13-99 
E pson Stylus Colour - Colour Cartridge £29.95 
Epson Stylus Colour II Mono Cartridge £17-99 
Epson Stylus Colour II ■ Colour Cartridge £24,95 
HP DeskJet 300/ 500 Mono Cartridge £23 95 
HP DeskJet 300/S0C - Colour Cartridge £26,95 
HP DeskJet 600/66Q - Mono Cartridge £23 95 
HP DeskJet 600/660 Colour Cartridge 05-95 
HP DeskJet 340 Porta ble Mono Cart. £20,95 
Canon 6001 ■ Black Hi Capacity Cart. £10*5 
Canon 6tMJt - Cyan Cartridge £9,45 
Canon 6006 * Magenta Cartridge £9-45 
Canon 6O0E - Yellow Cartridge £9*45 
Canon 600E ■ C, M, Y. K, 4 Pack £3545 
Canon RJC4000 Black Tank £6,95 
Canon BJC40O0 Colou r Tank £1395 
Canon BJC4000 Black Cartridge DUS 
Canon BJC4O0O Colour Cartridge £29 95 
Canon 8J10/RJ200 Black Cartridge £1645 
Canon fJIQ Cartridge £32,95 
Canon BJ30 Tank-3 Pack £13-15 
Canon BJC7Q Colour Cartridge £37-95 
Canon BJC70 Colour Tank £16.95 
Canoo BOO Black Tank £11.95 
Canon I00 820 Black Cartridge £16.95 
Canon B0Q/B20 Cyan Cartridge £21,95 
Canon BOO B20 Magenta Cartridge £2195 
Canon Bob 120 Yellow Cartridge £21.95 

MODEMS 
US Robotics Sportster 14 4 (NCOM) £139,95 
US Robotics Sportster 28 3 (NCOM) £194.95 
Motorola Modem 28.1 {NCOM) £179,95 

N1ICE/TRACK BALLS/JOYSTICKS 
Mega Mouse II 400dpi - 2 Button £10.95 
Mega Mouse II Plus 400dpi ■ 3 Button £12.95 
Alfa Data Optkal Mouse £28.95 
Alfa Data Trackball £32.95 
Python Joystick £10,95 
lipstick Joystick £11,95 
Saitek Megagrip II £10.95 

FLOPPY DISKS 

TO-Bulk Unbranded 3 5* DD £3.95 
50 - Bulk Unbranded 3-5* DD £15.95 
10 TDK/Sony J.5-00 £6.95 
50 - TDK/Sony 3.5" OD £29.95 
10 - TDK/Sony 3.S* HD £6.95 
50 - TDK/Sony 3.5* HD £29.95 

AMIGA BOOKS 

Iota) ARexx £21.95 
Total Amiga Workbench £19.95 
Total Amiga DOS 121.95 
Total Amiga Assembler £24.95 
Total Amiga C £21.95 
Total Amiga Beginners £19,95 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 

Worms £21.95 
Colonisation £25,95 
Approach Trainer £26.00 
Sensible Soccer 95/96 £24.95 
Championship Manager II £CALL 
FIFA Soccer £24.95 
ZEE Wolf II £24.95 
All Terrain Racing £21.95 
Alien Breed Tower Assault £14.95 
Alien Breed 3D £24.95 
Theme Park AGA £32 95 
Space Hulk £1495 
Leading lap fCAH 
Zuas Legacy (CALL 
Photogenics £54.95 
Studio II £49.95 
Dev Pac 3 £69.95 

SOFTWOOD PRODUCTS 
Final Calc £9995 
Final Writer 4 £74,95 
Final Writer 4 Lite £39.95 
Final Data 3 £39.95 
French Dictionary (FW 4 Full DIMLY!) £19.95 
German Dictionary (FW4 Full ONLY!) £19.95 
Norwegian Dictionary (FW 4 Full ONLV'I £19,95 
EPS Clip Art Packs... 

Accents £29,95 
Ammal 1 £29 95 
Animal 2 £29.95 
Birds £29 95 
Business 1 £29.95 
Business l £29.95 
Education £29.95 
Fsh £29.95 
Flowers £29.95 
Food £29,95 
Holiday £29.95 
Insects £29.9$ 
Nautical £29 95 
Sampler £29 95 
Sports £29.95 
Tools £29.95 
Travel £29.95 

ACCESSORIES 
Zi-fi Pro Speakers £54.95 
Amitek Amiga Modulator £34.95 
Amiga Power Supply £34.95 
Mouse Mat £4.95 
Parallel Printer Cable 1 Metre £4.95 
Mouse Mechanic ■ Mouse Cleaner £4.95 
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For your protection ? 
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Computers! 

Harwood 
Ol 773 836781 

Dept. AMF/A1, New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire, DE55 7BP FAX: 01 773 831040 
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XXX-RATED! 

>*ck em up nicks 
and film threats 

on Hondo Wrbbo 

eXposc*! 

The agony and the 
ecstasy of SAM tex 

eXplode! 
Tracking the 

world-wide quakes and 
shake*i with Disaster Net 

www.futurenet.co.uk 

Issue Four on sale Thursday 18 January 1996 

“A breath 
of fresh 
mescaline.” 

Wired 1.08 

Comedy Review is a new 
magazine about comedy. 

It covers every single aspect of 
the vast, funny things-encrusted 

domain that is comedy today. 

Your life will be a filthy, stinking, 
miserable mess without it. 

Debut Issue On 
Sale 8th Feb 

Preview the mag on: 
I    http://iwvirwTuturenet.co.uk/eniertarn men t/cornedyreview.html 



Connect Your 
Amiga! 
ALMATHERA ■ 01923 894355 ■ £24.99 
Author: Dale L Larson ISBN: 1-885876-02-5 
One of the hottest topics in this 

magazine's Workbench section is 

getting your Amiga on-line. This can 

be a tricky process and many non¬ 

technical people tend to shy away 

from tackling it. This well-written 

and often humourous book 

explains a great deal about 

con net ting your 
"Getting your 
Amiga on-line 
really is easy - 

with the help of 
this book'" 

94% 

Amiga to the Internet, 

using BBS’s and 

networking machines, 

By the time you finish 

reading this book 

you'll know all the 

buzz words, be able to 

get your Amiga on¬ 

line and more importantly 

understand the process. 

Total! Amiga 
Assembler 
BRUCE SMITH BOOKS ■ 01923 
894355 ■ £24.99 
Author: Paul Overaa 
ISBN: 1-873308-57-4 
Despite the on-going popularity of C language 

many people are still interested in programming 

the Amiga at its lowest level Total! -Amiga 

Assembler attempts to tackle this complicated 

subject and guide anyone with a reasonable 

understanding of AmigaDGS and BASIC though 

the pi dal Is of this powerful but complicated 

language. 

The book is written in a Friendly style and helps 

you tit rough learning the necessary techniques 

needed rather than simply instructing you. 

Total! Amiga 
Workbench 
BRUCE SMITH BOOKS ■ 
01923 894355 ■ £19.99 
Author: Bruce Smith 
ISBN: 1-873308-S5-8 
Not long ago a reader rang through on reader 

call day with a grave problem - Workbench 

wasn’t working. When I asked her what the 

problem was, she told me; “the machine boots 

up and all 1 get is a blank grey screen with two 

icons". She was quite disappointed when I told 

her that Workbench. 

As a complete beginner she wanted a 

book that would explain how to use 

Workbench. The Total! Amiga Workbench is 

a good example* Designed with the beginner 

in mind, this book will take you from the 

most basic of Workbench principles and 

guide you through most common problems. 

Although intended as a guide to Workbench 

3.x many of the topics discussed are useful to 

Workbench 2.x users. 

"Does a good job 
of explaining 

how to make the 
Amiga do what 
you want it to" 

85% 

* SKU* 

AMIGA 
"A well-written 

and gentle 
introduction to 
the delights of 

Workbench" 

89% 

I 

Graeme Sandiford brings you the 

best of this month's books. 

Total! Amiga 
AmigaDOS 
BRUCE SMITH BOOKS ■ 
01923 894355 ■ £21.99 
Author: Bruce Smith 
ISBN: 1-873308-56-6 
This book tackles the traditionally 

fearful GLI pan of die Amiga's 

ope rating system - AmigaDOS. As 

wiLh the other Total! hooks this one is 

intended to be of use to Workbench 

3*x users, but also contains a large 

amount of information that is equally 

applicable to version 2,x* 

Aimed at the slightly more 

lech n i cally-min ded Am iga- 

owner, the book goes into a 

little more detail about the 

way the Amiga operates. It 

does so in a no nonsense 

manner that is both 

comprehensive and easy to 

understand. It also provides 

some handy hints and lips* 

"Does a good 
job of dispelling 

most user's 
terror of 

AmigaDOS" 

90% 

The Net 
After Dark 

"A great guide to 
some of the best 

and strangest 
news groups on 

the Net" 

91% 

AVAILABLE FROM 
MOST BOOKSTORES 
■ £13.95 
Author: 
Lamont Wood 
ISBN: 0-471-10347-0 
This “underground guide to 

the ctxilest, the newest and 

the most bizarre hangouts 

on the Internet", is aimed at 

people who are already on¬ 

line and are looking for cool 

stuff. The main content of 

the book is aimed at 

newsgroups and commercial 

services such as BIX, AOL 

and CompuServe. 

Whatever your interest, 

from alt.amazon- 

women.admiren to 

za.humour {South African 

humour), you'll probably 

find a listing telling you 

where to go on Lhe Net to get 

more information on it. 
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It's cold, it's cloudy and it's wet 

- why bother going outside? 

John Kennedy turns his Amiga 
into a virtual telescope. 

LT Wed. 1996/01/24 14 04-62 0 DT Wed, 199614 05 93 3 

Universe 

RpmemhiT, Space is big - 

really big. You may think it's 

a long way to the chemist's, 

but that's just peanuts in 

Space, If you plan on Hitchhiking 

your way around the Galaxy, 

you'll need a good map: and 

The Digital Umiferse is likely Jtk 

to be the best you'll find. 

This program has been 

developed solely on the 

Amiga. and much In the ^ 

dismay nl jealnus PC and H 

Mac owners, it's a 

staggering program. 

One of the Gnl staggers V 

you'll suffer is when you sit ^ 

down to install it on your hard 

drive. Fourteen disk swaps later and 

you're eventually finished: the need for 

a CD-RUM version is self-evident. The 

reason for the huge number of disks is 

obvious when you discover the list of 

features; not only do you get a program 

which will plot the position of over 

250,000 different heavenly bodies, hut 

you also get a 700 page hypertext guide. 

The numbers may be big, but the 

detail is still very much down to earth. 

Before you start to use the program 

properly you’ll need lo enter your 

location, your altitude and for best 

results, even the local air pressure. The 

Digital Unitterse will then display what 

you would see if you went out and 

^ looked up on a cloudless night. 

^ Think of 77?r Digital Universe 

as a window onto the Night Skv. 

You can move the window 

around the sk> lit see from any 

viewpoint, hut you can also 

jIHf turn on the ’Time Machine' 

and set the exact time and date. 

This is not an astrology program, 

T this is a scientific instrument, but 

you can still use it to see if there 

was a bright star over your house on 

the day you were bom. 

I suppose it's a bit like having 

Patrick Moore sitting beside you, 

because you can interrogate every 

object displayed on screen, and the 

more important ones will be linked with 

a hypertext reference. Many links lead 

to images and pages of background 

information. 

Planetary information is 

particularly impressive, as when you 

“zoom in" with your virtual telescope 

on the Moon, Venus, Mars, Jupiter or 

Saturn you see a drawing displaying the 

correct phase, 'file positions of the 

major moons of all the planets are 

displayed too: 29 In total. 

Observing the moons and the 

planets' changing phases is made a 

great deal easier with the in-hullt 

animation facilities. You can define a 

set of parameters, and The Digital 

Vnk*erse will happily spool the images lo 

disk for you in standard IFF format. 

If you are already into astronomy, then 

this is an essential purchase. El is more 

up-to-date than previous Amiga 

programs and includes detailed and 

flexible support for artificial satellites 

and asteroids. The company World 

Wide Web site contains updates as newK 

objects are discovered or satellites 

launched. Rending a star map to your 

printer before heading out with your 

"scope for the evening can save you 

hours of searching time and help you 

find new' objects. The report generation 

is very flexible, so you can customise 

Most of the planets 

are displayed so 
you can see their 

phase. You can also 

check on the 
position of the 

moons and lings of 

Saturn and Uranus, 



USING THE DIGITAL 
UNIVERSE 

INPUT YOUR DETAILS 
Select your location, the time 

and optionally your altitude 

and local barimetric pressure. 
The more accurately you 
can define your location, 

the more accurate the results 
will be; normally getting close 

to one of the 1000 example 
cities is good enough. 

■ 
NH can show a lot 

|l|§| o f i it t or tn .s r ■ o ft: 

WR in this view we 

■M have the stars 

and deep shy 
W objects (galaxies} 
f switched onH as 

well as several 
grid lines. 

STAR 
PERFORMER 
The following databases are 
integrated into The Digital Universe 

©Yale Bright Star (YBS) Catalogs 
of 9110 stars. 

Smithsonian Astrophysieal 
Observatory (SAO) Catalogue of 
over 250,000 stars. 

Messier's Catalogue of 110 deep 
shy objects (galaxies, nebulae, 
and dusters}. 

CHOOSE YOUR BODY 
Select the object you are Interested in observing. 
You can either look around to find something of 
interest or search by name for the heavenly body 
of your choice. 

ZOOM IN CLOSER 
When looking at planets or the moonr it pays to zoom 
in for a closer look. Most of the planets are shown in 
a shaded form like this; accurately representing what 
you would see through a telescope. 

Sky & Telescope's ngc zooo.g 
Catalogue of 13,226 deep sky 

objects. 

| Tom Lorenzin's 1000+ database 
of observing comments for over 
2000 objects. 

I lost JahiVs comet database 

containing 2298 cometary 
orbits. 

Waxing Crescent 

lost Jahn's minor planet 
database containing orbital 
for thousands of asteroids. 

I ast Quarter Waning Crescent 

, Ted Molczan's &T.5. Kelso's 
orbital information for approx. 
900 Earth-orbiting satellites. 

your own tables to fit in with the way 

you work. 

Even if you are merely have a 

passing interest in Astronomy, The 

Digital Universe U better than any book. 

It makes exploration interactive; you 

can zoom in by dragging the mouse and 

click on an object to bring up more 

information. The on-line hypertext help 

system allows you to browse through 

pages of text and diagrams on a range 

of subjects. 

The only drawbacks to The Digital 

Universe are those imposed by the level 

of its performance. There are a lot of 

calculations going on in the 

background, so each time the screen is 

moved there is a delay as the new 

display is calculated. Mil is used to 

provide all the gadgets and menus, but 

if you Fulfil the minimum hardware 

specifications there is no need to hold 

this against anyone, A fast Amiga with 

an FPU certainly makes a difference. 

The Digital Universe is a very 

powerful program, It’s fun, it’s 

educational and even if you are an 

amateur of the outdoors or armchair 

variety it*s a "must-have" accessory. ® 

CLICK FOR INFORMATION 
You can click on each object to discover what is 
stored in the vast hypertext reference book. The 
mom important bodies have plenty of background 
information and finks to other pages. 

LEARN! 
Some of the hypertext pages have associated images 
which you can launch by clicking on the link. Some 
pages even have links to audio files, so you can listen 
to Neil Armstrong as he steps onto the lunar surface. 

THE DIGITAL UNIVERSE vl.2 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Syzygy Research & Technology Ltd. Box 75, 
Legal, AB TOG ILd, CANADA. Web: 
http://www.syz.com Email sales@syz.com 

PRICE 
£89.95 incl p&p, Optional encyclopedia £47.95 
CAN $149.95, Optional encyclopedia $69.95 
US $129.95, Optional encyclopedia $64.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
WB2.04 or better, 3Mb of RAM, 11Mb of Hard 
drive space (17Mb for full installation). Fast 
CPU and FPU recommended. 

ACCESSIBILITY # # # i 
Very easy to use. No prior knowledge of 
astronomy required. 

FEATURES •§•! 
It's hard to think of anything important 
missing, other than the more frivolous views 
offered by Distant Suns. 

VALUE •••li 
Excellent value; a top class program bundled 
with an excellent and very readable text book, 

"The final frontier reaches your 

Amiga and becomes the star of 
There is a lot of number crunching going on, so it show" 
takes a second or two for the screen to update, 

MANUAL §!••• 
The on-line hypertext is staggering, and the 
manual comprehensive. 
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The twinning of the Amiga and PC 

computer platforms? Graeme Sandiford 

was in two minds about it... 

Many of the best innovations 

are incredibly simple and 

often seem obvious once 

they have been suggested. 

This was (he rase with the PowerStaiion 

from HiQ (reviewed AF72) which 

cunningly made Lise of the Squirrel 

SCSI interface and PC eases (what else 

are von going to do with a PC casing 

aside from sticking a PC motherboard 

in it?) to improve the expansion 

potential of the AI200, 

This low-c ost solution enabled 

A1200-owners to add a variety of SCSI 

devices to an external housing, as well 

as taking advantage of things such as 

multimedia speakers. Now, however, 

HiQ have decided to lake the idea one 

step further and several levels of 

complexity' higher, with the 

development of the Siamesesystem. 

In essence the Siamese system is an 

almost seamless integration of the 

Amiga and PC computer platforms. 

Although the model we had a look at is 

not the final version it still performs 
surprisingly well and has several 

impressive features. 

No, don't make a face like thatj- 

there are plenty of benefits from 

combining these two systems. Firstly, 

despite their virtually useless operating 

system and incompatibility problems, 

PCs offer outstanding processing power 

for their price. Not to mention the 

availability of cheap hardware such as 

graphics cards, MPEG boards, 

monitors, Ethernet adaptors and other 

peripherals. This, combined with access 

to the wonderful operating system of 

die Amiga* means the two are so well 

integrated you can simply switch from 

one system to the other with a 

keystroke. In a way, you might describe 

the Siamese system as the ultimate PC 

emulator and with a copy of 

Shapeshifter vou can enjoy the benefits 

of three computer systems. 

So how does it wrork and who will 

find it useful? As with the original 

PowerStaiion, the Siamese system relies 

heavily on the Squirrel interface. In fact 

one of the main reasons it is not 

finished yet is that to gei the best out of 

the setup it needs the latest version of 

the Squirrel - the Surfer, 

As well as the option of using the 

SC!SI interface to connect the machines 

it is also possible to use the serial ports, 

although performance will suffer. 

Thanks to some especially clever 

programming by Paul Nolan, the 

progenitor of the excellent 

Photogenics, the Amiga keyboard and 

Get the best of both Windows 95 and Workbench operating systems. 

The frames# system 

offers A 1200-owners 

the best of both 

worl ds- 

mouse can be used as input devices 

even when die PC! side of die system is 

in use. So you can enter values, type 

lexL or even plav mouse driven games. 

And as well as being able to transfer 

files between systems, you can also 

execute PC! programs from the Amiga. 

Another clever feature is the video 

switcher card which enables you to 

switch between the Amiga and PC 

screens. It will also be possible to use a 

two-monitor setup and as a bonus the 

Amiga's video output can be displayed 

on monitors that do not ordinarily 

support its scan rates. 

This kind of setup will no doubt 

appeal to people in need of a power 

boost, such as 3D artists, who will also 

benefit from the availability of Amiga 
renderers like Light Wave, Real 3D and 

Cinema 4D on Intel-based machines. 

For those who already have both 

machines there are plans for packs with 

just the necessary cards and software. 

The Siamese is certainly an 

interesting prospect whit h will open up 

plenty of possibilities for A12Q0owners 

looking to expand their machines. 

We'll keep you updated on its progress 

in future issues, but to find out more 

now or to place an order call HiQ. 0 

SIAMESE 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HiQ Systems 0181 909 2092 
http://WWW.HIQ.CO.uk 

PRICE 
£499.95 <486 included) 
£129.95 (lor hardware and 
software kit) 



ALMATHERA TELEPHONE ORDER LINE: (+44) 0181 687 0040 

Upgrade your old Pqinr Pho^hqnto 
Photogenic$ and save £15! 

For a limited period you can upgrade any old Amiga paint, graphics or image processing package to Photogenics 1.2AP the latest word in 24-bit paint 
and image manipulation software for the Amiga, Take full advantage of the power and flexibility that the Amiga offers, don't be limited by the inconvenient 
and archaic interfaces that your old products use. 

Just send us your payment and any proof of purchase for a rival product (Photocopy of manual or disk, receipt, or just quote us a line from the manual 
by fax or phone) and well send you back the latest version of Photogenics 1 ,2A by return. Plus you can continue to use your old software while you wait 
for Photogenics (normally dispatched within two days). See for yourself why all the Amiga magazines gave their top awards to Photogenics. Upgrade now 
to the future of Amiga graphics software. 

BUT HURRY! THIS SPECIAL OFFER MUST END BY APRIL 30TH 1996. ORDER SOON TO ENSURE PROMPT DELIVERY. 

UPGRADE COST £44.95 (NORMAL COST £59 95), PLUS POSTAGE AND PACKING (£2.25 UK. £5,00 REST OF THE WORLD) NG(£i 

TOTAL COST: £47.20 UK. £49.95 REST OF THE WORLD 

This offer is ONLY available for direct orders from Almathera. Please do not embarass your local dealer by asking him to honour this deal. Only the English Language version 
of Photogenics 1 2A is available through this competetive upgrade program 

PfiQlDgenkss i .2 A requires a rrummum of 2Mb flf RAM <4Mb mmifrujrti rt u$«l with hard diekii, a 8flDM or higher CPU and Kicks tart 3.0 oi- higher. CyhefGraphJt recited 1qr 24-tjil operation on tWnj-paFty graphics cards (eg. Picasso II, CybvrVtaJond*) 

■flow can upgrade Irom any version cl the foHowtng: Deluxe Pain (any version- from t lo 5). Personal Paint (any version). CHguPaint, TVPaint, Image FX, Art Departmem. ADffro. imageMasier. PixMate, SrlHanoe. iPhone lor inToimailori on upgrading 
from ary other Amiga graphics package ) Gower disk versions ot soiTware ARE acceptable tor upgrades Any asks of manuals sent in tor upgrade purposes WILL be reuimed with ypyr order. Please do not send m any large or bulky manuals « we 
will have lo charge extra lor return postage. 

TEN ON TEN PACK. 
TEN top titles in just one pack, for amazing good 
value. This pack contains: 

* The action packed tank simulator TEAM YANKEE, 
* WORLD VISTA ATLAS, 
* ILLUSTRATED SHAKESPEARE. 
* PANDOHAs CD. 
* Almatheras classic titles CDPD1,2 and DEMOI, 
* PLUS three completely new CDs - 
- FONTS & CLIPART 
* PHOTOGENICS PHOTO LIBRARY 
* COMMS & NETWORKING to get you up and running on the net I 

Only £ 34.95 

EUROSCENE 2. 
The long awaited follow up to Euroscenel, packed with over 
600Mb of the latest and greatest Music, Graphics and Demos 
from the European Amiga party scene! 

Special Format price £8.95 

If you missed out on buying the award winning 
Euroscene 1, don’t worry, You can buy Euroscenet 
and 2 for the introductory price of only £14*95 

Normal RRP: Euroscernei £9,95, Normal set price £24.90 

PUSH YOUR CD32 TO THE LIMIT WITH 

VIDEO CREATOR. 
Make your own exciting mind bending videos to accompany any 
music CD, From Motzart to Meat Loaf there’s nothing VIDEO 
CREATOR can't handle! It's simple. Just put in any music CD and 
use the awesome 32-bit power and easy-to-use editor to create 
professional quality music videos with any number of excellent 
effects! 

3D ARENA. 
3D Arena is entirely focused on 3D objects, 
animations, graphics and design. Ready to run 
objects in imagine, Lightwave and Real 3D, An 
exclusive collection from the 24Bit club Scotland, 
every graphics and animation utility that you are 
ever likely to need and much more. 

£14,95 

£19.95 

AMIGA FORMAT SAID (Issue May ‘95) 94% 
"3D Arena stands head and shoulders 
over almost every other 3D CD-ROM” 

- ORDER BY PHONE: 0181-687 0040 • ORDER BY FAX: 0181-687 0490 * ORDER BY MAIL : CUT OUT OR COPY THE ORDER FORM AND SEND TO: 
ALMATHERA, Southerton House, Boundary Business Court, 92-94 Church Road, Mitcham, Surrcv. CR4 3TD* England* 
---....^....- 

Title:...Initials): . 

Address:... 

..Surname:. 

County ......Postcode/zip: .......Country: 

Daytime telephone: ...„„Evenmg telephone: ..*_ 

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD No: 

VISA 

Item.... ..£ .... 

Item.. .£ „1H 

Item . .£ 

Item......... ...£ .... 

Item.. ........£ . 

EXPIRY DATE: 

Cheque /Postal Order or Bankers Draft for: £ Payable to Almathera systems Ltd. FMT2 

| Switch Issue Number * P & P £225 for the 1st Item + £1 per extra item upto 

c 
x 
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m 
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256 GreyScale Scanners/AlfiaScan 900 

The ONLY 800dpi Hand Scanner for the Amiga! 
Scanner with AJfaScan Software £89.00 

* max 40(XJpi 
scanning resolution 
Scanner Pad 

£9.95 
Fret With Any 

ICAMNER 

with Touch-Up & Merge-It Software* 
Separately £35.(K) with scanner Add £20.00 

with Junior OCR* (needs HD & 2.5MB Memory) 
Separately £25.00 w ith scanner Add £10.00 

with Full OCR* (needs HD <& 2.5MB Memory) 
Separately £35.00 with scanner Add £20*00 

with Multipass OCR* (needs HD & 4MB Memory) 
Separately £49.95 with scanner Add £30.00 

Muttiface 111 card £79.00 
AT*Bus-ioo« IDE controller £69.00 
Octogon*zoM SCSI controller £99.00 
Tandem CD €* IDE controller £69,00 
AUaPower ACOO IDE controller £99.00 

Hard Drive* + 
Af»(»)/A1H6/Al—/A36H/A4IH 

4*fG$ 

Art* Manmm/ 
Joystick 

Switch £12*93 

120MB 
250MB 
420MB 
540MB 
LOGIG 
L2GIG 

£159.00 
£179.00 
£199.00 
£229.00 
£279.00 
£299.00 

a®* 

IDE Quad Speed 
CD-ROM Drives 

for A500/500+ (requires AlfaPower v6,8 
+ Hard Drive) £199.00 

for A600/A121X) 

(inc CD32 emulation) £199,00 

for A1500/A2000/A30tXVA4000 
tine Tandem) £179.00 

Hard Drives for A600/A1200 

Crystal 
Trackball 

£34.95 

True 300dpi 

120MB 
170MB 
250MB 
340MB 
420MB 

£89.00 
£99.00 

£129.00 
£179.00 
£189.00 

3.5" 

3.5" 

3.5" 

3.5" 

420MB 

540MB 

l.OGIG 

1.2GIG 

£149.00 

£159.00 

£199.00 

£229.00 
(includes instructions and installation software) 

Ram Cards/Memory 

A500 5I2K w/o clock £20.00 
A500+ I MB w/o clock £29.95 
A600 I MB w/o clock £29.95 

I A1200 2MB with clock £119.95 
Optical Mouse A1200 4MB with clock £179.95 

£29.95 A1200 8MB with dock £299.95 

7tpin SIMMS 

2MB £89.00 
4MB £129.00 
EMB £269.00 

ZIP RAMS 

E89.95/2MB 

Optical Mouse Apollo mo 28MHz Accelerator 

Mat Give your A1200 350% Performance 
£5 00 Includes Clock & 28MHz FPU 

1220 Bare Board £99.95 
Amiga PSU l220 with 4MB Memory £224.95 
(or ASOO, 

A600 ii Alton BO watt Speaker! 

r 

£34.95 21 watt Speaker! 

140 watt Speakers 

£39.95 

£29.95 

£59.95 

External 

floppy Drive 

£39.95 

Mega Mouse 400 £9.95 
Mega Mouse Plus £1 2*95 

(Three button version with 8' cable 
Performance 97% A.U J) 

All prices include VAT, Please add £3.50 P&P for items under £30.fXL £5.00 for 
items over £30.00, £8.00 P&P for Scanners & Speakers, £10,00 P&P for next day. 

’Goldcnimag? actcpis Access, Visa, Cheques & PosLal Order*. E&OE. Prices subject to change without notice. 

Good* subject to availability. Specifications subject to change without notice. 

- Goldenlmage (UK) Ltd 
Unit 65, Hullmark Trading Estate, ' 

Fourth Way, Wembley, Middx HA9 0LB .UHi* RJ 

Sales Hotline No: 0181 900 9291 f«soi»i 90092*1 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY £42.99 Incl. S&IZ 
* Price includes PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 
* 90 Day warranty on all repairs rrr 11 yrigr 
* 24 Hour turn-around on moat repairs l.Pri At *Wtj 
* All upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 
* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS, SERVICE 6 SOAK test 
* if drive or keyboard need replacing add £10.00 

AMIGA A12 I Repairs only £§2*99 ully Inclusive 

At200 TtymmtU PacJfo --295,00 
* A1200 Computer * Deluxe Paint IV ^5) 

Pack Includes - Digital print Meg * Dennis the Men*. * Oscar 
- Wordwonh AGA * 1 Vr RTB Warranty - Wwfcbench 3.0*4 

A500 Internal Drive £29*95 A60O/A1200 Internal Drive £35*95 

L CHIPS 
B372A 1 Msg Agnus 
S37S 2M*»u Agnus 
LISA (At 200) 
8374 Alice (A1200) 
m2 Denise (A5001 
8373 Super Peruse 
5719 Gary 
8520 CIA (A5O0/+) 
8520 CIA (A600/1200) 
8364 Pauli 1 ASOO.*) 
8364 Paula (PlCG) 

A>X7» 
*».7* 

£11.40 
<7. 

mw 
£ li no 
tll>4 
£16-70 

CHIPS 
66QQ0 CPU **■*<> 
Video DAC (A12Q0) riv-ft 

Kicksiart 1.2 £4.10 

KJcXJtart 1.3 £i*.aa 

Kicksiart 2.04 (ii4i 
Kickstart 2 05 £19W 
Kickstan 3 1 (A500) £ §41.00 

Rom Sharer 1II-M 

NEW Modulators 
Xchange Modulators AiB.ee 

0032 ROM DRIVE 
ASOO Motherboard 6A ($9M 

CHIPS 
A5Q0 Kflyboarfl £ im.oq 
A600 K@vtK3J.rd £19 00 
A1200 Keytowd 114.0a 
A500/600/1200 PSU *»♦*<> 
C032 PSU ztf.aa 
A2OOOi‘’A3OO0 PSU 
VGA Adapter £4,50 
2 5 HARO DRIVES F.O,A, 

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY AMIGA 
500 600 1200 SPARE PART 
AND KEEP AfULL STOCK 

Add Et .50 PAP on chips, £3.00 PSP on Drives & PSUs We reserve the right 1c refuse repairs 

1 

ATTENTION AU, DEALERS 

] 
ServiceHOTUETel(0116)2470059/ JnTT 
FAX pi 16) 250643 B 4% - L)A f\l 
DAHT Compulse Sendee* (AF) TTT C 'om p ufer1S er% *i ces 

?p C^-ia rf K- it» A Dtvitoo of D A. Compcftora Ltd 

FAST AMIGA 
REPAIRS 

FAULTY TROUBLESOME 
COMPUTER?? 

CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 

REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

FOR ONLY 

£24-99 + parts 
* NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE 

WE REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 
ASOO, A600,1200,1500, 2000,3000, 4000 & CD32 

* FREE GIFT WITH EVERY REPAIR * 1 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 
FITTED 85-500Mb . Call 

MOUSE MAT . .... J 
MOUSE HOLDER . □ 
DISK CLEANING KIT.□ 
ADO £5 REPLACE MOUSE .□ 
AOD £5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE ...□ 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 
MODULATORS .£19 50 
PSU .    £15 50 
DISKDRIVES .£25 SO 
KEYBOARDS .  £25 50 

*95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALL COMPUERS 
*D00R TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK 
142 TANNER STREET, TOWER BRIDGE. LONDON SE1 2HO 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
e-mailpeter@fastcomp.demon.co.uk 



Life is full of mysteries and the Amiga is certainly no exception. Graeme Sandiford 
knows all about the quiet strength and willfulness of his favourite machine. So, send 

your queries to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

I have an A1200 with Kickstart 3 and 
Workbench 3.1 was recently looking 
through my libs drawer in my Workbench 
partition when I came across a file called 
lowieve I, library, Could you tell me what it 
is and what it is used for? Is it a low level 
format file, a virus with a low level format 
command waiting for the right date to 
execute itself or simply just a harmless 
library file? Using DiskMaster 2 from AFSS's 
coverdisk, I read the lowteveIJibrary file 
using the hexread command. There are 
several columns in binary code containing 
numbers but the far right hand column had 
some funny characters, among which I 
found words including: Nulowlevel.library, 
nonvolatile.library, intuition, Iibrary, 
graphics.library and one which alarmed me 
because I thought it might be part of a virus 
timer device. What should I do. delete it or 
leave it? 

Andrew Hoyle 
Lancashire 

DiskMaster 2 can tell you plenty of interesting 
things about your Amiga. 

emulator so I can run PC software. Could 
you tell me what 1 would need in respect of 
additional ram and/or acceleration to my 
machine. As for emulators may I also ask 
your opinion on the value for money 
aspect. I don't want to spend around £300 
only to be disappointed, or to find that I 
need to spend more to make it run 
properly. Finally if the emulator is 
satisfactory, would it run PC CO software. 

Reborn Amiga user 
Chesterfield 

You don't need my extra memory to run a CD- 
ROM drivet you need an interface. There are 
several options: the easiest is to buy a Squirrel 
and connect it to the PCMCIA slot on the side„ 

You can then fit any SCSI CD-ROM drive, and the 
package will cost you a tot less than £300. 

If you do decide to buy an accelerator 
remember that many are available with an 
optional SCSI interface - these wilt also drive a 

standard CD-ROM drive, Finally if you are a little 
more adventurous, it is possible to fit an IDE CD- 
ROM drive with some hardware and software 

available from Blittersoft 

The Lowievel library is a legitimate library so 

don't delete it! ft's part of Amiga Workbench 
libraries, although mostly to do with the CD^ 
system, it deafs with reading the joypad buttons. 
It's often included to help programs to think they 
are running on a CD^. The "non-volatile* is a 
giveaway: rt refers to the small extra area of 
battery-hacked memory present on the CD& to 

store saved game positions. 

Having just bought a 1200, I would like to 
fit a CD-ROM drive and in time maybe an 

FASTER, FASTER* 

1 have recently sold my A600 to upgrade to 

an A1200, hut after seeing the excellent 

review of Breathless in A/’last month. 1 have 

decided to get an A1200 with a faster 

processor 

1. Last month news came out that Amiga 

Technologies were set to release an A1200+! 

Is this still set to go ahead, if so do you know 

the specifics, the price, whether it's going to 

have a dodgy disk drive like the A1200 and 

most jmponatulv when it's going to be 

released, because 1 just can't wait to get this 

excellent machine. 

2. I’m sony if I might seem a bit thick when 

I ask this question, but what does a SIMM 

socket/device do? 

3. When is this SX:^ upgrade board being 

released for the CDS2 and what does it do? 

4. This Power PC board upgrade ■ when is it 

set to reach the UR and do you know how 

much it is likely to cost? 

5. Finally, what are the advantages of RISC 

technology’ compared with AGA 

technology? 

Jason Bamfield 

Bristol 

L Since the announcement at the Computer 

Arena in Italy, AT have made lots of interesting 

noises about enhanced A 1200s but alleged 

details are no more than rumours- (he latest being 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

At Amtga Format 

we aim to answer as 

many questions as 

possible Unlike some 

magazines, we don't 

just concentrate on our 

areas of expertise - we 

take on all your 

problems (as long as an 

Amiga is involved). 

Here are a few tips on 

sending in questions: 

I Be concise. 

I Detail the actual problem as best you can. 

I Describe the events that caused the problem. 

# Give full details of your equipment. 

* Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by contacting 

the dealer from whom you bought the goods 

Bear these points in mind and fill in, photocopy, 

or copy the form below as best you can. 

£end your letters to Workbench, Amiga Format 

3D Monmouth Street Bath, Avon BA1 28 W. 

Your Amiga: 

0 A SOD O AS 00 Plus O 4600 

O A1QQ0 O A12Q0 O A1500 

0 42000 O A3000 O A4D00 

Kick start version: 

O 1.2 O 1.3 O 2.3 

Workbench revision: 

O 1.1 O 1.3 

C 2 04/2.OS O 1.1 

Total memory fitted __ 

O 3.x 

O 1.3.2 

O 3.0 

Chip memory available 

Extra drive H ( 3.5in/5,25in) as OF: manufacturer: 

Extra drive 12 { 3.SirVS.25in) as OF: manufacturer: 

Hard disk: Mb as DN 

Manufacturer: 

Extra RAM fitted - type, sin {Mb) and 

manufacturer: 

Details of other hardware: 

J1 



This is the fabled SX-ai. it's kind of a scoped up SX-1, 

but we haven't got much info on it yet. 

^ that a machine is to be launched in March 

featuring a built-in CD-ROM drive but no floppy disk 

drive (one way to get around the incompatibility 

problems). However] ei>ev developers have yet to hear 

or see the specifications for certain and so it seems 

unlikely. Should you wait or buy an accelerator now? 

I would get the accelerator: If the new Amiga does 

come along, at least you will be able to use the SIMM 

memory module. 

2. ,4 SIMM is a "Single Inline Memory Module '. Its 

a set of memory chips attached to a small board to 

make handling and fitting easier. If an accelerator 

has a SIMM socket, it means it will accept memory in 

this form. 

3. I'm sorry, I have no more information on the SX32. 

If it does appear it will enhance the CD32 by providing 

extra memory, keyboard and hard drive interfaces: 

basically turning it into an A1200. 

4. Your guess is as good as mine. I have heard dates 

indicating a launch by the end of the year, but that 

was for the A4000 and A3000 machines - who 

knows about an A1200 version, The cost would 

probably be comparable with existing 68040 and 

68060 board prices* 

5. RISC and AG A are two totally unconnected 

acronyms. AGA looks after’ the graphics, RISC is a 

type of processor. ,4/ the moment the Amiga is based on 

the Motorola MC680x0family; the advantage of 

moving to RISC for the Amiga is that the 680x0 path 

ends at the 68060 and there is always the need for 

more speed. Plus, a new PowerPC machine cotdd have 

PCI slots which would make it mote compatible with 

existing PC and PowerMac hardware. 

You can never be to careful when safe-guarding your 

data and a good virus checker is a must. 

READ/WRITE/WRONG 
I asm an unexpanded A12G0 and I ain hating 

some difficulties with it. During the course of 

swapping games with a friend I picked up a lot 

of read and write errors on several of my disks, 

one of which I suspect to he my original DPaint 

hoot disk. Ever)1 time I copy some files to a disk 

it gives me a write error on a random disk 

block. Please could you help me? 

Also 1 would tike to know how to make a 

self booting disk that will run a program 

automatically. 

Eoin Harford 

Co. Dublin 

Swapping games? l&u mean Public Domain games 

don V you? Swapping commercial games is a form of 

piracy and Pm sure you wouldn V do that. 

One reason for not swapping commercial games is 

that often the games have been "hockxd™ to remove 

copy protection. These hacked games often include 

virus programs - and if there is one thing virus 

programs love to da it is infect other dish and cause 

Read and WWft1 errors. 

Here's what you need to do, First throw out any 

copied games you may have. Then get rid of any disks 

with Read Write errors: you will have backed up the 

migbialDeluxe Paint disk as soon as you got it; 

won't you ? 

Then get the latest Virus Checking program from 

a Public Domain library and let it look at all your 

existing disks. It will repair as many as it can, but 

don V count on it. There was a disk of utilities 

including a virus checker on the AF80 cover dish. 

Making a disk boot and run a program 

automatically requires a little work with the Shell 

First of all copy all the files (including libraries) 

which the program needs onto the disk. Then use the 

IXSTATT keyword to write boot informal ion to the 

disk. Then create a directory called S, and inside 

create a file called startup-sequence which contains the 

name of the program you want to run. 

CLOCKWISE 
I have just bought a FPL1 (Floating Point Unit) 

for my A1200. The FPU came with a clock 

crystal running at 33 Mhz which goes on the 

RAM card. The RAM card has a jumper that 

makes the FPU use the dock in the A12G0, 

1. Is the clock built onto the actual CPlh or is it 

separate? 

2. If the clock is external, is it possible to 

replace this with a faster dock, or even the one 

1 got with die FPU? 

3. II it is possible, how fast can I go without 

sacrificing die reliability of my computer? 

If the A1200 had a removable CPU would it be 

possible to just plug in a 68030 chip to make it 

faster: If this was possible then there would be 

no need for expensive accelerator cards* I could 

even replace a 14 Mhz 68020 with a 28 Mhz 

68020, This is what you can do on a PC and 1 

think this would he a sensible design point in 

the design of the next Amiga, 

Hitesh Asjan 

London 

The A1200 s interned 68020processor uses a clock 

circuit which is included on the Amiga s motherboard 

for timing. The clock originates in one of the custom 

chips. The other chips also use this dork so that 

everything is kept in sync. However, an FPU ran use 

a different clock - it rs a little processor in its own 

right. The mediator package on the memory board 

contains a clock and the jumper on the board allows 

the FPU to eithei use this (external) dock, or sync to 

the CPU (internal) dork. If the external clock is fasten 

than the internal clock, this will 

obviously mean that the FPU will work 

faster 

However, it is not possible to 

speed up the internal CPU in the 

A1200 simply by fitting a new dork, 

Tor a start, the dock is part of one 

the custom chips, As the dork 

circuitry also drives the custom 

chips responsible for looking after 

(he graphics, disk drives, sound 

and so on, il needs to be 

constant The custom chips will 

simply not run faster than they 

do at present, 

By fitting a replacement 

processor externally on a 

trapdoor card, and using a 

separate external dock it is 

possible to keep the custom chips 

happy and yet still speed up the 

A miga s processor: 

The 68020 and 68030 are not 

pin compatible, so even if you could 

remove the A1200'$ 68020you could 

not plug in a 68030« The only way 

to fit a 68030 is to use an external 

card. Many PCs cine forced to work 

in the same way by providing an 

extra processor socket on the 

I've got a CD32 with an SX-1 board. Last summer I 
bought a hand drive, 4Mb memory expansion to add to 
the keyboard and a floppy drive I have already 
connected. I installed the hard drive without a 
problem but when I added the memory the machine 
just wouldn't register it I thought It might be a power 
problem so I bought a Goliath High Power Supply 

Unfortunately on using this I accidentally blew 
the power on the CD31. To get this repaired I took it to 
a local repair man and asked him to sort it out. He 
solved the power problem, but couldn't work out why 
the memory expansion didn't work* He decided it was 
something wrong on the board, as the SIMM itself was 
fine in another machine. He suggested I sent the SX-1 
to the manufacturers as he couldn't fix it. 

As you probably know, the SX-1 is from America 
so I can't send it back, irs also out of warranty* lJve 
called a few places about repair but with no luck* 
As I'm getting desperate I'm writing to you to ask 
for advice. 

Is there anywhere I can get it repaired? Or, will I 
have to buy myself a brand new SX-1? My other choice 
is to just forget the memory expansion* These are the 
options as I see them. Are there any others? 

... . 
not jump to ! 

conclusions, it 'i 
could be that the 
SIMM itself is stiff nflTi ' * % 
to blame, Was it \ - 

tested in another \ m ' ■ j 
SX-1? ifs a common * ML $ 
mistake to assume V ’ 'mL ? \ 
that all SIMMs are ; 
equal: they most ‘ L si 
definitely are not. Ifs ipA, 1 
possible to have A 1 \ • l: V ^W 
double or single, EDO \ \ * * 
or FPt Parity or Non ' " ^ 
parity. And every S/MM \ A 
has a speed rating of 60, ; .U I 
70 or 8Qn$. tn short SIMMs 

can vary wildly and 
because it works in one machine doesn 't mean it wilt work rrr 

another machine. 

If possible, try borrowing a SIMM from another Amiga 
or PC user. Try as many different sorts as you can be fore 
ruling out the SIMM. Ideally you would Uhe a 4Mb. 7Qr% 
single-sided, non-parity SIMM. If the SX f is definitely at 
fault perhaps any dealers reading this wb>can repair the 
unit will get in touch. 

Chris Stevens 
Co, Durham 



motherboard: in effect, you are forced to pay for the 

expansion rani whether you want it nr not. 

You can only be sure that you me not sacrificing 

reliability if you always run the CPU and FPU within 

their rating. For example* do not mn a 33Mhz CPU 

at 50Mh J 

HARD QUESTION 
I am considering getting a hard drive and a CD- 

ROM drive for my Amiga 1200 and have a few 

questions: 

1. 3.5" hard drives are a lot cheaper than 2.5” 

ones but I read in a magazine that they would 

not fit in my A1200- is this true? 

2. 1 do noi have that many games and am 

considering getting a small hard drive - about 

60Mb. Is this big enough? Can you save one 

disk to one Mb of hard drive space. 

3. 1 know that IDE hard drives are compatible 

with mv machine but what about SCSI ones? Do 

I need any extra equipment to install one of 

these drives? 

4. 1 read that a CD-ROM could squeeze on 

more than 500 floppy disks. Does this mean 

that all CD-ROM games only come on one disk? 

If not can I install CD-ROMs to a hard drive? 

Would l need a larger hard drive? 

5. Does a CD-ROM load automatically like a 

(loppy disk, 

6- The hard drive I am considering getting has 

a 32K cache, Js this OK or do I need a 64K 

cache? 
Anon, 

1, The A1200 (and A600) utere designed to work 

unth Z 5 M drives. This means there is a special drive 

cradle inside which holds a 2.5W drive, and a 

connector to fit a 2.5 " style cable. 

However, modem 3.5 " drives are very slim, and 

so although the A1200 was not designed to use them, 

you can squeeze one into the case. You will need to 

remojie and discard the cradle and buy an 2.5" to 

3.5 " adaptor cable. 

The Amiga IDE interface is not buffered and is 

designed solely to ufork with 2.5 " drives although 

many people (myself included) use 3. 5 ” drives with no 

proldems 

2. Before considering the drive size, remember that 

most games cannot be copted to hard disk at all. Most 

gome disks have heavy copy protection and cannot be 

installed onto hard disk, Those that do will take up 

the same amount of space: in other words, if the poppy 

disk contains 880K then 880K of hard disk spare will 

tfe required. Some games “unpack* themselves to hard 

disk, and so take up mote space - roughly twice 

as much, 

A 60Mb drive is very small by today's standards. 

In factt many manufacturers are no longer making 

drives smaller than 1Gb in size — that's over 1000Mb. 

3. Yesr to use a SCSI hard drive you need a SCSI 

interface. The most popular is the Squirrel PCMCIA 

SCSI interface. You will aha need some way of 

powering and housing the SCSI hard drive. 

4. kfer, a CD-ROM can contain more information 

than is stored on 500 floppy disks, All the Amiga CD- 

ROM games l have seen come on one disc. You can 

probably copy a CD-ROM to a hard drive and run it 

that way - if you have 600Mb to spare, It is unlikely 

you would ever need to. 

5. Y&, a CD-ROM can autoboot given the right 

circumstances. 

6. The cache size will make tittle discern able difference 

to the performance. 

BUSINESS VENTURE 
l have decided to flog my 500+ and CD33 to 

purchase an A1200, However* there are several 

things that are affecting my move in doing this, 

1. 1 would love to purchase a new Amiga Magic 

A1200 but the fact that the "jumpered* HD 

floppy drive is incompatible with some software, 

deters me from purchasing one. 

2. Is there any point purchasing an A1200 

because I’d be right peeved if straight after I 

purchased it there is a new, more advanced 

A1200 (possibly the A1400) released which 

costs the same or similar to the then 'old 

technology' A1200! 

3. What are the best possible new Amiga's going 

to be. Should 1 wait for a higher spec Amiga? If 

so which would be best suited for a price 

hovering around £300? 

4. I am hoping to set up a mail order software 

and hardware retailer/software developing 

company this summer which I have totally 

planned out but I need a more professional 

opinion on the hardware and software that 1 

plan to use. The current set up consists of: 

Hardware:Two A120G Towers (or whatever is 

the better Amiga by 5ummcr'9G), one 1.2 GIG 

internal HD (Main Tower), one 540 internal 

HD (Tower Nn. 2)* two Viper 28 Midi's with 8 

Mb and a 40 Mhz FPU, two Sportster 288 s, two 

Power CD drives, two extra A12(H) internal 

drives (one for earh tower). 

Software: DOpus 5. DPaint 5, Photogenics, 

Vista Pro, Cinema 4DT Datachrome, Word worth 

5. Final Data, Final Calc. Blitz Basic, Devpat 3 

and Term and cables. 

I really need your professional opinion on 

whether these are the appropriate items for 

running a mail order company and for 

developing software. Also, 1 am going to use 

Blitz Basic 2for the programming, but will this 

suit games and serious software. If not should 1 

learn assembler and then use die latest version 

of the Devpac series? 

David Fowler 

Tamworih 

Continued overleaf «+ 



4* 1. There appears to hr n softwarepatch going 

around which claims tv solve these problems* Mow 

news tm that when it has Item tested, 

2. At the moment there are only rumours regarding 

new Amiga models, Although it umutd be soul 

destroying to see a higfvsfm low-price Amiga unveiled 

and in the shops the day after wu bought an A1200 

Magic Pack, there is little you can do expert wait... 

but whilst you are waking you could be using the 

A1200. 

3. The best possible Amiga is an A4000 with an 

68060: but us this costs two and a half thousand 

pounds, the next best is an A1200. Those are the only 

models currently available. 

4. To set up a mail ortter cam fra ny you only need some 

advice pom the Inland Revenue, an accounts 

package, a database package and a form from the 

Data Protection Act fmtfde. An A1200 with 4Mb of 

RAM, a hard drive and a printer which accepts self 

adhesive sticky labels should suffice. And something to 

sett of course. 

Setting up a software development company is 

something else altogether. Although I applaud your 

decision to support the Amiga, f would seriously 

suggest that you try and discover if you have any 

aptitude for programming in Blitz or any other 

language befow spending a lot of money on kit. 

A brief look though your shopping list highlights 

some interesting choices: why not get tu*o 1Gb dm*s ? 

The price difference betuvrn a 540Mb and a IGb is 

negligible. Mfty two modems T VWiy not one with a 

serial lead switch box? Why two CD-ROM drives and 

two internal (floppy ?) drives? By networking the 

machines you could share these resources. It might be 

better adding an 68040 or 68060 card to one tower; 

Also, where is your hard disk backup hardware ? Or 

your Internet access software? Or your Amiga 

programming rrfemice manuals ? fifty two ton'd 

systems in the first place? An extra system is essential 

for serious debugging, but a native A1200 connected 

via a netuxrrk like mil .ink might be better. 

At far as the choice of development language 

goes, it depends on what sort of applications you plan 

on uniting. Blitz is certainly good enough for games 

but C is more portable. 

Sorry if this sounds negative, but f don 't think 

you have thought your plan through very well and l 

wouldn’t want to see you waste a considerable sum 

of money. 

PARNET PROBLEMS 
I have hud a ParNet cable* made for me by a 

local TV engineer, bm when I run ParNet I get 

all the usual OK messages and then after about 

15 minutes both computer* lock up, 

K. Preston 

Lancashire 

Something i$n *t working right, llfto/ computers and 

Kicks tart are you using? Does anyth nig happen pritir 

to the lock-up? Make sure you have the very latest 

version of ParNet installed on both machines, Mon1 

information needed... can i compute... can't 

compute 

READ/WRITE TOO 
I have recently been having [he following 

problems with these disks: 

If I leave Workbench 3.G, D Paint 4 AC .A. X-Copv 

Pro ami any other disks that bool into 

Workbench straight away Write Enabled and 

switch oil' my Amiga at the power supply the 

disks seem Lo inherit a checksum error at block 

1705, 1508 and soon. 

I t doesn’t matter which disk I copy the 

above program* onto the saute things happen. 

Chris Rowley 

Cletvland 

ft 5 hard to make out exactly what you are trying to 

say here - hut the problems do sound tike the u*oik of 

a virus, 

Switching the power off for a good minute or so 

will ensure that nothing can survive in memory and 

putting the disk tab to Write Disabled will stop 

anything evil from writing to your disks. 

However, get hold of a l Vrtts checking program as 

soon as you can, 

ft ls also possible that your floppy disk dm* is 

starting to fail and the head is drifting out of 

alignment. This will require the attention of a 

specialist Vm afraid. 

BLITZ BOTHER 
Help! I recently purchased a hard drive for my 

Amiga 12(H) bm I when I tried putting on Blitz 

Basic 2 from one of your cover disks it would 

not work and I do not have the magazine 

anymore. 

While it was reading I decided 1 couldn't 

get it working and switched off the computer. 

When I switched it back on it said “Not a DOS 

disk in device HDO:w 

E have lost the manual and don’t know what 

to do. Also 1 would like to know if it is possible 

to get the latest version of Blitz Basic. I have 

heard it is out but cannot find it anywhere and 

would like to get hold of it, Can you give me an 

address or something. 

John Murray 

tVirral 

first mistake: you gat rid of the magazine. You should 

keep your Amiga Formal for ever as they make an 

invaluable source of refetrnce. The hard disk install 

routine works fine, at least it did on this machine and 

all the others u* tested it on. 

Hftefj you switched off your Amiga it must have 

been in the middle of writing to hard disk and as a 

result it been me corrupt You will need to either 

reformat your hard dm* land so lose all the data 

stomi on it} or use a disk ref wit program such as 

DtskSalvc. 

Another reason for keeping the magazine is that 

on page 19 of the fast issue there is a social lira dels 

Offer to get the full version q/Ulitz Basic 2,1 

including a ring bound manual for £24.99. 

Contact the At'back issues department or try 

grovelling to: 

Guild Halt leisure, 

Kirk Sou dull, 

Doncaster, 

Dm HIR. 2> 

I own a CD52 with an S.X-1 board. I would like to upgrade 
to a faster processor, but I don't know If the edge 
connector of the CDU is the same with the trapdoor 
expansion found in an A1200. Is it a Zorro il connection? 
Finally where can I find the drawings of the edge 
connector? 

Nick K Kalogem 

Greece. 

The edge connector on the CD3* is not the same as the edge 
connector on the A1200f nor is it a Zorm it slot The CD$**s 
connector h primarily for adding the FMV cartridge. 
Your best bet for technical information is fo contact Amiga 
Technologies directly. 
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ProGrab ... 
Supports aN recent Amiga* dnd u Also fully A&A Chipset 

compatible, You ran render images in any Workbench wrwn 

mode eesohniofi includmg HAMS mode (Amiga RAM permuting |. 

ProGrab™,, 
and Loads images in IFF/ILBM iFF/U£M24r JPEG. BMP 

PCX. and TARGA file formats ProGrab saves animations as 

AnimS fifes and animations with sound (requires PCMCIA 

interface and separate sound sampler? as Amm5 + 85VX files. 

A range of image processing effects, palette computing 

routines (AGA only) and dilhpnng metfiwis are also new to 

ptoGrab Version 2.S.* Phonogenics fufly supports ProGrab 

with a custom Loader to enable grabs directly from within 

the program - saving YOU time! 

ProGrab’" 
Software has built in mono and colour animation facilities. 

The number of frames it dependant upon your Amiga* RAM. 

ProGrab™ 
Release 1.5,* software no* inciudei-- 

* SUPPORT FOR VIRTUAL MEMORY 
Allows, the highest resolutions - Even wrtti low memory Amigas 

I All Hard Dm? Systems without rhe need for an MMU 
requtrjng jusi i mo Hard Drive Spscej* 

< ADDITIONAL TELETEXT FACILITIES 
With either Terrestrial or Satellite TV signafs. 

• LARGER PREVIEW WINDOW 
Double Resolution and 4 times the area available 

with previous PtoGrad software. 

* INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT 
Now works with composite PAL, SECAM and NTSC 

Straight from the box! 
* ■: I’dard PrcQab rvirchraie is P.^'SECAM/NTSl fumpatidle 
interlace mate options are avdfcitrfe with PAL & SECAM or^ 
NTSC Only models are available to special order which then 

support (tie interlace matte Uly Ptease ask us fer full deoils | 

ing on your Amiga 
The revolutionary S-VHS ProGrab™ 24RT Plus with Teletext is not onJy the best way 

to get crisp colour video images into your Amiga, From either live broadcasts or 

taped recordings, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real time PAL/ 

SECAM/NTSC* 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga and, at the same time, has received rave reviews 

for its ease of use and excellent quality results, ProGrab™ has earned honours 

from just about every Amiga magazine and Video magazines tool 

And,,, with ProGrab™ you neednt be an expert in Amiga Video Technology 

a simple 3 stage operation ensures the right results - Real Time, after time* 

STAGE 1,.* 
Select any video source with S-VHS or composite output. This could be your camcorder TV with SCAET output, 

satellite receiver, domestic VCR/player or standard TV signaf passing through your VCR/pJayer. the choice is yours. 

STAGE 2... 
With ProGrab's software, select an image you 

wish to capture using the on screen preview 

window and Grab (because the hardware 

grabs frames in real time, there's no need for 

a freeze frame facility on the source device!). 

Once grabbed, simply download and view the 

fuff image on your Amiga screen. ProGrab also 

includes a Teletext viewing and capturing 

facility from either TV or satellrte sources. 

Grab images with 

your camcorder 

including S-VHS 

or. Take a signal from a 

TV with SCART output 

or. Use the signal from 

your satellrte recerver... 

or. Grab TV or video 

pictures from your 

VO?S video output 

including SVHS 

For just £129.95... 
ProGr.iti Is supplied with everything you'll need + 
■ ProGrab’“ Z4RT Plus Digitiser ■ Latest ProGrab Version 2.5,k Software 

■ Mains Power Supply Unit ■ Parallel Port Connecting Cable 

■ User Manual » Input sockets for Composite and 5VHS- 

PCMCIA Interface for A1200 and A600 - Only £34.95 
ProGrab^ optional PCMCIA interface includes the latest veraon software and extends performance 

ForwriouVjKofcMionar users - offering the following benefits . 

* Faster Downloading Titos |up to FIVE times quit *t?i, 

■ Improved animation speeds of up to ! I Fps [mono) and 3 &fps (colour) 

■ Sound sampling and animation capabilities [separate sound sampler required) 

■ Sawing of drumatroni direct to you*- Amigas hard driwe 

* Freeing of your Amiga Paraflei Port for use by a printer or other parallel periphery device 

ProGrab" supports any Amiga with Kiekstsrt 2.04 or later & a minimum of 1.5Mb. free RAM. 

+ A video source cable sviU be .tetjjired to march your cw> equipment sec up ■ Asir lor detail! 

STAGE 3... 
Use the 'grabbed' image with your favourrte 

word processor. DTP or graphics package. 

ProGrab really does make 
rt that simple! 

GimcDhtef user commerea) 'if you *e loeming i 
1 >r f niyn 'esaul. ^ 74 Oil c«„: ■■■ Sheri at mis :<\■ C Q I IT (OfY [PI 

hosvro 24RT rcibv. mu ,yVfl value for moruy' * 

PrcoMfvtcec The Best Vttea Hardware :*d3uct 1&- The 
Amiga n« it;«pedaty pftastf£ because the awaid cornel from 

me Amga'ShORPff magazines reader 

Our Satisfied Customers* 

-f. A- y- 95% STAR Buy - 
crisp and tathy id the on^nal census. we wm rragntiiy impreKni" 
and Highly flecemmendpa Whether you are a S^oeogtapner & a 

Graph* Artist, loot ip me Pto&ao 24 RT Plus its. a w*v*r ti*r any 

ProGraO' - Amga remw f 3% Gold Rating &G munflfl kke 
•-roGrao 24ETFWI n qt-iire simply the agtiuy $ii‘ TnciMtfJte 

,a:jf tor money - no cum ignniM oflers so lor SO irnte' and 
■QiTen far more than any ottw dgfiiser near the same pnte’ 

CU Anuga wid ftoGrabv a 
'test me job for Dinners ana 

on a tgtt Duflijer and, 'very hard to beat 
For me money, ncchng tan touch tr GS23 

Get yvvt 0nds on NEW ProGrab Plus - Post or RAX 

your requiretnents. [Quantity Trade Prices Available} on 
the order form provided OR, if you'd srmply like further 

information p'easeconM^^^ 

CORDON HARWOODDE3S 
COMPUTER SC3C5G3 
Gordon Harwood Computers Limited, 
Mew Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire DHh5 "'BP 

FAX: 0 1 773 83 1 040 or... 

TELEP H O N E 

01 773 836781 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: Lnitial(s): Surname: 

Address: 

t ounty (Ccnimn): POStCOdt*: ^ 
__■ i,. V /-A. 

Daytime Phcme: Evening Phone: 

_ProGrab Plus ' 8 U29.9S Inc. p&p £• : 

_PCMCIA Interfere 9 £54.95 inc. p&p £ 
_V 2.5.x S/W User Ipgradc) 9 £i.95 £ : 

Optional FAST Couritr Delivery 9 £6.95 £ : 

TOTAL X : 

Oversew Customers.,, 
Mease callJbr prices, shipping etc / JM 

Card holder's signature: L 

***. 

□□□□□□ □□ □□□□ □mmnm 
■**■>•* nnnn aam s:,tiD[j^/*F 

I enclose a Cheque, Bank Draft/Postal Order for & : made payable to GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS LIMITED 
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Real ID jaJ 
M aking your own objects can seem 

a little too much like hard work at 

times, which is why R$fil 3D comes 

i with several tools to make your 

life easier. These tools help you construct objects 

by linking other primitives together for you 

automatically. Real 3D\ tools will not only save 

you a great deal of time, but your models will 

also be considerably more accurate than if you 

made them by hand. 

You will find the tools in the Creation menu, 

and on selection you will also see a List of their 

associated hoi keys. R*al 3D has a list of icons at 

the bottom right of the screen, and these loo are 

a quick way to gain access to the tools. 

m Rectangular 
Tube 

CQ®G03@^b Right Amiga - c 

The Rectangular Tube works in a very simitar way to 

the Circular Tube, except that the cross section is a 
square and a cylinder is used at joints instead of a 

sphere. The Rectangular tube is very useful for 

creating hinges and other mechanical shapes. 

IfeoOs Circular Tube 
Right Amiga - x 

If you need to use a long shape with a circular cross 

section, this is the tool for you. The Circular tube is 
perfect for pipes, hoses and any other long tube-like 
shape. Each end of the tube will have a sphere 

present, as will any of the bends. Vou are free to 
delete any of these spheres as you see fit. 

Starting in the top left corner select the 
Circular Tube screen. Define the width of 
the tube by defining a circle. Click to start 

the circle, move the mouse, click to stop. 

■irtesOi Lathe 
Hfeiltosgfi: Right Amiga - x 

The Lathe is an excellent way of creating objects 

which are symmetrical around one axis. For example, 
the lathe can be used to quickly create drinking 

glasses, chair legs, bottles, pieces of fruit - almost 
anything which has a shape you could imagine 

carving out of a piece of wood on a virtual lathe. 

Start in the top left window. Select the 

Lathe, "Enter the spindle of the lathe" - 

the centre of the shape you define, Click 
to start, drag a straight line- Click again. 

Tfe>©0@ Fence Hotkey 
DOcsGiksg/a Right Amiga ■ v 

There are often occasions when you need to make 

several connected planes: for example, when 

defining the walls of a building. The Fence tool 

allows you to draw out an outline and then supplies 

the flat rectangles automatically. Trace out the shape 
and click on the right mouse button. 

Mow draw out the shape the tube will 

follow. Add one mouse dick for every 
turn, and as before, click on the right 

mouse button when you have finished. 

®Reat 3D will now process the path you 

traced out, and make the tube follow it as 

best it can. Again, an object hierarchy will 

be defined and you can move or deal with 
any object within the hierarchy as you see fit. The 
tube will not be hollow, but solid. 

The message will change to "Use cutter". 
Define the key points by clicking on the 

outline of your object. Here, for example, 
is an attempt at a wine glass. 

When you have finished drawing the 

outline, press the right mouse button. 

Real 3D will spin the outline around the 
axis, creating a solid shape. If you 

examine the hierarchy you will see how an object 

has been defined containing lots of smaller objects 

underneath. If you wish you can edit each sub-part 
in turn. , 



In another tutorial session John Kennedy 
shows you how to get the best out of all the 
Tools that Real 3D has to offer. 

■issoag Polyhedron 
C0®Cife®£78 Right Amiga - m 

Like the Polygon Tool, the Polyhedron is 

I ^ 1 IJSed to create "°dd" shapes. The 
VI/ difference is that whereas Polygons are 

flat (2D), Polyhedrons have depth (3D), 

Start by dragging out the outline as before. 

ife’---■ 

You must then fin a new point, and drag 

out the outline to form the new size. In 

this way you can add depth to a flat 

outline and also define the "wedge-ness" 
of your new object. It's a great way to make 

interesting fonts. 

Polygon 
KI®Gfe®g?a Right Amiga - n 

The Polygon Tool is used to create a flat shape. 

Sometimes you need a shape which is more 

complicated than a square, and that's when you use 

the Polygon Tool. You can create triangles, hexagons or 

any other shape you desire. 

Pixel Tool 
CMSssjys Right Amiga - b 

This is one of 
the more 

complicated 
Rea/ ID tools, 

but it can be great fun. 
You will need quite a bit 
of memory for best 

results. The Pixel Tool 

processes a normal, fiat 

image and replaces each 
pixel in the image with a previously defined object- It 

works best with small images with bold detail. First 

of all, draw a simple image in your favourite art 
program and save it as an IFF. Keep it small and keep 
to two colours. 

@ln Rea/ ID, create a tiny sphere object. Use 

the Pixel Tool and load an image - your 
drawing. Drag out a line the size of the 

window. Finally select the object to 
replace the pixels; in this case the sphere. Click on 

the name of the sphere in the object list window, 
and then OK. Your object will be created. If you see a 

memory warning, try a smaller IFF or smaller shape. 

'DteoDs Pixel Tool 2 
Right Amiga - g 

The second Pixel Tool takes 
an IFF image as before, but 

creates a series of objects itself 
- the height of the objects are 

defined by the colours in the image. The object can 
look like a mess of grid lines until you view it in 2D 

form in the Wireframe editor. This is another tool 

which takes a lot of work to get useful results from, 

but if is still very powerful. Keep to small images 

with few colours to get the hang of it. 

Conical TVibe 
EXteftOssjya Right Amiga - k 

Sometimes you need a more natural looking tube, 

and if so you should try using the Conical Tube tool. 

When you use it you will be asked to draw a few 

circles - dot some around the top left window. You 

will then need to enter the number of sub-divisions. 

If you enter a large number, say TO. Rea/ ID will use a 

large number of objects (spheres and cylinders} to 

make your shape. A smaller number, say T will give a 
more "rough and ready" object. 

'utsxssDe Lathe 2 
G3®G[k®sy8 Right Amiga - j 

The second Lathe tool is a lot more weird than the 

first. It starts with the usual axis definition, but it 

then allows you to define a starting direction for 
your outline. The shape is then built up using curves, 

until an approximation of your object has been 
defined. It takes a lot of practice to get it right, 
although you can create some excellent shapes. 

Notice that although the object appears to be in 

sections, this isn't how the final object appears. 

CONCLUSION 
As we've seen, Rea/ 3D offers many ways of 
creating your own objects with minimum 
fuss. It pays to sit down and experiment 
with each in turn. Remember that each 
object created by a tool is a "composite* and 
consists of many individual objects. Each of 
these objects can be edited by itself; colours 
and materials can be altered, or the object 
can even be resized or removed. 
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CreaEO yPur Owrt fascinating 30 ma^c 
/j^|lkrii9 eye images with ease This package 

"MHEut|u "eludes Thfl Random Do- Stereogram 
generator and a dumber ot ready to 

naesUBB J&e images. 
Only £3.00 

□ RDS3-1. MAGIC EYE KIT 

Bastraly tins is a 3 disk compilation of 
1 l sols wh ;.h =ngi,.|o really nave been or 

-s'* WE. -fl Workbench eg: Virus Kilter. FasMex! 
editor and chspiayer. Menu system, File 

pii#*1 manager A few Workbench games and 
more Only £7.gq 

□SCF7-3, STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 

wordprocessor peerage available on 
the Amiga it even includes a compe¬ 
tent SpeN check feature. 
Suitable fot all Amiga's. 
Only £3.00 

m 4 Desktop publishing package Import 
m ywr 5wn SW***, iert etc. Compatible 

wl,h' (>°Pu,Br printer mskds. 

□ NRL4-1. NEWS MAKER □TXE3-1, TEXT ENGINE 

■QQ79HI A m collection of Video idling 

WSHStfSItEM!oote'vidft3 ^'p05’lori,j- Vide°Wl&rs- 
A Subirtle generator. Video backdrops 

Suitable lor use stand-alone ar incan- 
pueltfin with Scala ete,... Only £12.00 

□ VID12-6. VIDEO TITLING TOOLS 

A cofiaction of essential hard drive 
maintenance tools. Lake: disksatve 2, 
HDbackup. HD Menu system. Virus 
Checker, and dozens more 

■ Professional graphics converters, can 
convert graphics between (he Amiga. 
PC, Mac & Alan ST. Supports GIF. 
TIF, IFF, PCX. BMP etc. 
Kidistflrl 2 or above -recommended. 
Only £5,00 

□ GFC5*a. GRAPHICS CONVERTERS 

E:^- S§P* Catalogue your Record. CD. Video and 
IBr drsk ooflectw wnih ease, and search 

on any aspect or field 
SurtaWe for use with Kickstart 2 S 3 

■r/ .jlTlkd only. Only £5 00 

□CTG5-3, CATALOGUERS 

L~— i^a l Only £5,00 

□ HDT5-2, HARDDISK TOOLS 

PUfil Around 50 scalable COmpugraphit fonts 
SH» - for use with Wordwcrth2&3, 

Papsiream, Workbench 243. High 
St M duality pnnloul from Spoint upto 

' tOOpotm 
dBlf Only £7,00 

□ PSF7-3. COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS 

LHUe Office consists of a powerfull 
Datahatr*?1^ Word processing package a spell 

checker, A diary system, a name and 
i[™W' address database, and a powerful! 
P*Fy tffl spreadsheet 
I Ktcksiart 2 or above Only £7.00 

□ IFC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 

Mow Pagasetier clipart contains hm- 
[IN' t *eds of great mono ciiperi images for 
III use in any version of Page&atler 

Subjects include: Animate. People. 
Transport, Hi-tech. Computers Sports, 
etc.. Only£3.00 

□ MPC3-1. MONO PAGESETTER ART 

If you've jusi purchased your Am.ga you 
■KjEJ&uH may toe a b* boggled how you use it 
UM^IySS properly. Well this five rt-F.k set take you 

thiough die CL Shell, Workbench step 
MT'nSB step showing you ovary inmg you 

S§Fll_a^H tQ tnow Only £9.00 

□ABG9-5, AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 

A coHectioti Of Over 100 popular and ■ Word tinder Plus is the mosl powerful! 
AMiga crossword solver available to 
dale. Cadi solve anagrams, crosswords 
etc. contains a dictionary ol over 50.000 
English words, and you can easily add 
your own. Only £5.00 

□WFP5-2. WORD FINDER PLUS 

BThore am ovet 1000 Amtga viruses cur¬ 
rently ftong ihe rounds’ So calching 
one isnf a hard thing to do. Thus collec¬ 
tion ol Virus killer® is updated regutedy. 
So yo« can be sure you H b* abte i0 
tteiect and kil all known viruses £4,00 

I QVIP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS 

eM Around 100 in all covering: oats. dogs, 
g cars, frees, planes, boats eic... 
9 Suitabte lor use in any Paint or Desktop 
vl Publishing package. ' 
j Only £9.00 

□ CCP9-5. COLOUR CLIPART 

more unusual priMer J-ivdrrG Supports 

1-v '-I'— Panasonr: range 

:;'.gpttg -y i ■■ ■ 

Only £3.00 

□ DRV34. PRO. PRINTER DRIVERS 

Essenliat for Begunners ts « collocbon of 
^ lines esseniiai tor ih* smooth urkirttorupt- 

^ ^ ed use of your Amiga All the most 
U p'fw asked lor Iteianos and Viewers are 
Wfa \ m ’ mduded l*e More. Muchimom. PF^nore, 

Only £2.00 

□ EFB2-1. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

ff you've got a temprameniaJ Am*ga the 
The Engineers Kir is what you need 

M«fl Vr,u can tesl your Dnves. Your -it 
disk. Memory, Koytxiard. Sound chips 
graphics chi^s, Mouse, loyshcks wt 

□ ENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT 

Chrer 130 top quality colour irnage^ 
VlH Lior I- re Irr farh 

image is siored as ready to use IFF 5o 
can be imported mlo ANY paint or 
Desktop pLidiiShir 

□LKA6-3. LION KING CLIPART ■ Three Strairekgames includes. 
Slartrek the Arcade game Stratrek 
TNG, and the Ongmal Starlrek 
Decompresses to SIX disks. 

□ STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

BTha disk doubler can llluratiy double 
the space available on your hardisk ll 
you vs gol an flOmb drive you'll end up 
wth over UtOmb. runs on any Amiga 
sitently m ihe background. 
Only £5.00 

□ EPU5-2, DISK DOUBLER 

■Play hundreds of classic 
Spednjm 4fl games on your 
Amiga. This very easy to use 
Emulator will run on every 
Armga, The faster ywr 
machme the MHftmmVw 
the games fufk..,, Games 

include: SkooE daze, Manic minor, btllo computet people, 
Monty mole, Stanrek, The Seminal, etc... 
Pack! . (SPE5-3) Speccy em 4 SO games. Only £S,00 
Pack2, tSPG15-7J100 classic games. Only El5,00 
Pac«. t SPG35-331400 c lassie games. Only £35 DO 
Pacfc4. (3EH40-1) Speccy em. 50 games 

and tape deck interface. Only £40 00 
(GD119 ■ Speccy Sensation? C D Only £ 17.90 

□SPECCY EMULATORS 

Play your old Comcnodona 64 games on 
your Amiga. Includes around a dozen of 

_ -"jj tha mo&E lovod C-64 games and the tel- 
est and tastest available C&j emulator. 
Flefnembef the good oW daysi 
Only £5.00 

□ CBMS-2. 064 EMULATOR & GAMES 

, - The Professional mono cl^arl collec- 
-OmT ikon consists of 10 disks featuring hum 

dreds ot VERY high quality mono 
images. Subjects are included like 

^’Vj^ Xmas. Animals, Transport, People. 
Eyeeatchers eic. Only £.13.00 

□ GFX13-10. PRO. MONO CLIPART 

B Startreh Ma^c Workbench backdrops 
ifl An interesting 2 dtsk collection ot Mage 

S|||R Workbench Sianrgk s colour oackd-cps 
I! you love Startrek you'll love these 

□ STB5-2. STARTREK MAGIC WB 

The Ultimate Chess 4 Tutor 2. suitable 
tor any 2mb+ Amiga Contains tons ol 
Inbuilt speech, and greal graphics. 
Suitable for the leameT of semi-pro. 

Ik ;r^jomyE7.00 

□JIT7-3. CHESS & TUTOR 2 
sg. jM Contains every an* af ihese advortised tiltes plus thousands mors of our 

most popular (loppy based sottware titles on one giant CO-ROM Now 

| you can purchase the entire Epic collection in one go. Thus compilation 

(;ont3ifls hundreds of megabytes of Amiga software Features a superb 

^new muttimedia Amiga (ront-end. Categories include: Colour. Bitmap. 

Compugrapbic fonts 4 Adobe fonts, Graphics converters, Music tutorials. Beginners guide. 3D stere¬ 

ogram generators. Hundreds ol Sound FX and samples. Virus Killers. Hard disk installer & tools. 

Various Hardware projects, A number of classic demo s. Hundreds of games including Shoot em ups. 

Mind teasers. Puzzle, card, arcade, board games etc 'Supplied with printed Indejt book. . . 

Classic card games consists of arountf a 
■oTb I dozei superti ca<d games f ke Poker. 
■ tjiffll Solrtfl'fe Ctaps. MentanA P&moon. 

Biackpck. Klondike. Spades, Gott, 
Ftummy and mere 

□ CRD10-4. CLASSIC CARD GAMES 

With inis language tutor you could 
team to speak anther SPANISH 

h JbHHB -WFNCH. GERMAN. ITALIAN OR 
r J -vH JAPANESE Easy iej ra, and easy to 

Only £fl.00 

□ LTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTORS 

Clffisic Board games includes Armga 
^ ^ . 3l * vahahons of Scmbbte. Monopoly, 
T%* S Backgammor. Chess. Olhafio. 
IT * * Ties. Tic-Tsc-Toe. Chbibage etc. 

B OnvClOOo 

□ BDG10-4. CUSSIC BOARD GAMES 

Hundreds o-l Very high quality DMtes- 
ftkinally finished colour clip lonte lor 
use in any Faint package Excellent for 
VWeo work, demo making etc. 

[ A new replacement 2 disk Workbench 
‘ — :hal features: Blartrek icons, 

pics whenevtu you do anything wrorg. 

S- 
Oily E5.M 

□TNG5-2. NEXT GENERATION WB 

M|M Evc-> .. ■ nebnes emuta- 
■□Ql 

' El Man ST etc 
JOnlyKbO 

□AEP5-3. EVERY EMULATOR 
I j I PAH Only E5.M 

□ CCF5-2, COLOUR CLIP FONTS 

r w w w m Around 100 high equality Amiga Brlmap 
FRm^TIC lonis. Suitable tor use w.iti almost any 

TONT& Arn,9a '^^3 DPalrt. 
A RrrtFFr W«tt»awhf#t 

Font sizes start at 6pl uptq 5Qpl 
1234567 J Only £7.00 

□ FNT7-3. FANTASTIC FONTS 

HGtfl your linances in order with this 
unique coitectian of henra ttnarKe sdlt- 
ware. Keep track of your monlhly out- 
gotngs: Petrol, Gas, Elsctncsty, 
Morigsge. Rem etc.... 

j Only £7,00 

□ FIN7-3. HOME FINANCE 

A collection of Lottery Winners. Help 
w4ToH;| your seif beat lire Leflery with mis 
P;f^| ' superb disk 
■*!**]■£9 ; | Every week let your compiler generals 

^8- * i the Winning? numbers, II you piay the 
fi -tA1 <**n Lotlary ihan get this disk.Only £5.00 

□LWP5-1. LOHERY WINNERS 

EK] Arcade classics V? wntaans vanosiwris 
W ot classic games ike Space invaders, 
h Frpgger. Missile command, Asleriods, 

O-Berts. Ctewga race. Gentrepede eic. 
r ■*, 'M Suitable for any Amiga. 
F I Only £5.00 

□ARC5-2. ARCADE CLASSICS 2 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
NAME_ 

PLEASE SUPPLY "sine 
ITEMS 

Fax Orders. Ol 703 SI 4187 
138-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts SN1 3BU UK 

MACHINE 

Amiga CD ROM Vers tor 

L_ 
[□AHD7-2. A' 

■f you ve jufii got & new Ai200 hatd 
disk Ihan lo prep 4 install it Cotrectly 
you'll need the correct software Th» 
software comes supplied on 2 disks . 
It your gonna do it. do it property 
Only £7.00 

1200 HARD DISK INSTALLER 

'«35 

□GCB3-1. ( 

Dozens ot easy to fo*ow recces 
If your a budding fan Bee is ot Floyd 
then this gourmet! cookbook is just the 
thing lor you. You'l be a professional m 
no time [B6 sure you lest your coofong 
on your fn-Zaws Only £5.00 

30URMETcookbook 

_ 

□ DRT5-2. C 

An essential collection ot disk recovery 
4 salvage tools tor any Amiga. 
Weather a floppy or your Harddisk has 
eontieved an error this package will 
see you alright. Easy to usa. 
Only €5,00 

JISK RECOVERY TOOLS 

it s time to put on your shorts and dig 
| > ' ihe garden NOT Now ihc bes; way to 

get out oi demrj inrs. it to l se ihe 
■ excuss thai you are far to busy design- 
WMiJWMBl ing the garden to actual do it1 

F □GRN3'1.3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

□ MWB3a. 

Mag« Workbench is an inavative 
replflcamert Workbench, Gives you a 
complettey new fl colour updated 
Workbench. A hard risk is highly rec¬ 
ommended Various ozlras disks ate 
available seperetty. Orly £3 00 

MAGIC WORKBENCH 

Hi -■■ i; 

□HWP4-2.1 

An updated 2 disk version , Contains 
dozens of D1Y haidwaie tuts, like how 
to fit your A1200 into a mini tower PC 
case, build your own sampler, memory 
expansion, GD32 Imk lead etc. efc. 
Only £4.00 

HARDWARE PROJECTS 

Contains Three superb easy to use 
tTyping lutors for the Amiga. Suitable for 

Ihe complete beginner or anyone who 
at the momenl types with one or two 
fingers. 

□TYP3-T TYPING TUTORS 

*. 

ieb^j o usfl®S3UJUM gi (j\ u 
The Epic Coftecfon vefsion2 CDROW (onferooefe; CDIQOx) is also 
available from outf Sydiey based office for just $40 + $2.00 P&P, ^fg[ 

fa, EPIC. 36 Forest Road, Heath cote. NSW, 2233. Australia, 

Ftoese rtxake d*$4pj0e peyddie to A. SfTTEFB FcreCCftQMFrtoafca^— i 
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Blitz Brisk is based on the 

BASIC language, which takes 

, its names from “Beginners 

All Purpose Instruction 

Coclc". BASK'was designed to be easv 

to use for the beginner, and vet capable 

of writing powerful applications. Blit/ 

builds on BASK I bv adding many new 

commands: not only commands for 

controlling the Amiga hardware, but 

commands for new datatypes, pointers 

and arrays* 

Don’t worn' if you don't know what 

those features mean* because they will 

lx* explained soon enough. Let's start 

with the basics. Load up Blitz and rvpe 

in the listing as shown below 

{Listing 1), 

Tliis program will print out ten 

asterisks cm screen using as many 

different techniques as possible* The 

fact that there are so many ways of 

doing the same thing can put a lot of 

potential programmers off as thev may 

In the first of a new series taking you through the features 

of the excellent Blitz Basic coverdisk, John Kennedy goes 
back to the beginning to explain a little bit about basic 
Blitz programming, and how Blitz Basic works. 

Listing 1 

think there is a "riglit way" and a 

"wrong wav". In fact, there are simply 

lots of different ways. 
The tusk is to print ten asterisks on 

the screen, and the first method does it 

in the most obvious way - using ten 

print statements. Remember that die 

difference between NPRINT and 

PRINT is that NPRINT takes a new line. 

NPRINT (and PRINT) must always 

Ih* followed bv something, and so you'll 

see inverted commas with no text in 

between them used to take a new' line. 

The colon (;) is used to combine 

diff erent lines into one. IPs purely 

optional and you are under no 

obligation to use it. There are times 

when it is useful and we’ll see an 

example later. The second method uses 

a structure called a FUR/NEXT loop. 

A FOR NEXT loop causes a 

variable, in this case denoted bv die 

letter “a", to take several values - in this 

case starting at I and ending with 10. 

W hatever is between the FOR and the 

NEXT w ill therefore lx* repeated ten 

times. You can put the name of the 

variable after the NEXT statement if 

you like* but it is not compulsory. You 

can see the value of “a" changing, if you 

change die line: 

PRINT**" 

to read: 

PRINT “a" 

instead. 

You are free to choose most 

combinations of letters as variable 

names (as long as they are not the 

names of commands), You can also 

force the variable to jump in steps 

larger than one through the loop. For 

example, try altering the FOR 

si a trim-in to each of these in turn: 

FOR a=l TO 2(1 STEP 2 

FOR a-1 TO 100 STEP 10 

FOR a= 10 TO 1 STEP -) 

FOR a-100 TO I STEP-10 

Inside the FOR loop will always be 

executed ten times, but the values "a" 

will take will differ. This is why 

FOR NEXT loops are extremely useful, 

because the variable (called the index) 

can lx* made to assume all kinds of 

values. 

You can also "nest* FOR/ NEXT 

loops bv putting one loop inside the 

other, like this: 

FOR a=l TO 10 

FOR b= 1 TO 10 

PRINT 

NEXT b 

NEXT a 

M the loop using the variable *b" is 

inside the loop using the variable "a", 

the entire inner loop will be repeated 

ten times. This means that the PRINT 

siatement inside both loops will be 

repeated 100 times. 
The third and fourth method for 

printing the stars uses commands 

similar in some ways to FOR/ NEXT 

The commands form two more kinds of 

loops: WHILE/WEND and 

repeat/until. 

These commands don't 

automatically assign a start value to a 

variable, nor do they automatically 

increment (or decrement it)* so you 

have to remember to do that yourself. 

The main difference between them 

is that the WHILE, WEND loop has the 

test for ending the loop at the start, 

while the REPEAT/ LENTIL loop keeps 

the test until the end. It's a subtle 

difference but it can make a lot of 

difference. 

The W |{ 11. E/WE N1 > also con tin ues 

looping until a condition is false, whilst 

Continued overloaf # 
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Listing 2. 

^ the REPEAT UNTIL continues 

looping until a condition is true. 

You should trv different values of 

“a" to see what is happening inside the 

loops. Notice how the tesi for the 

WEND includes a “less than or equal 

to" sign, whereas the UNTIL uses a 

“greater than", 

The last method for priming the 

stars is the leasi subtle; the old- 

fashioned GOTO statement. We 

combine GOTO with the IF/THEN 
structure to make our own form of 

REPEAT/ UNTIL, 

The GOTO will jump immediately 
to the point in the program where the 

label has been defined* Labels are 

defined hy starting their name with a 

lull-stop, 

GOTO statements are frowned 

upon as bad programming practice, as 

they can make larger programs difficult 

to understand and follow, II you can, tty 

and manage without them and use 

WHILE WEND and REPEAT UNTIL 

instead, 

IF ONLY.*. 
The IF/THEN statement on the other 

hand is incredibly useful and you’ll use 

it even lime you want vour program to 

make a decision. For some examples of 

when you might use IF/THEN, see the 

listing at (he top of the page (Listing 2), 

Make Patterns* 

0,0, §, 328,256,$1000,"Tutoriat Window 

F or 

Ctrctes 

256,2 

u W? Next 

50 

k,y ,r,2 

Bs: 
usekla 11 

nd 

The first example is the 

FOR, NEXT loop in action again. We 

wait inside the loop, checking the 

values that “a" has reached. If it reaches 

a value of 5 or I I then a suitable 

message is displayed - hopefully ii will 

never reach 11 or something strange is 

going on! 

STRING VARIABLES 
The second example uses a different 

sort of variably one which holds text 

rather than numbers. When you run 

the program you will be asked to enter 

your name. This is then, displayed, and 

then checked to see if it happens to be 

“John". If ii is, another message is 

displayed. 

The IF command has several 

options for more advanced programs, 

some of which leave out die THEN and 

use EXD1F instead These cases are 

when you want to include a lot of things 

if the condition is met. Here's an 

example; 

IF a-5 

XPRINT "Yes, A is now 5" 

XPRINT T've waited a long" 

XPRINT Time for that” 

FOR b=l to 10 

PRINT “** 

NEXT b 

END1F 

Sometimes you want to perform an 

action if the condition is not met. In 

these cases you can use ELSE, like this: 

IF a$=“[obu” 

XPRINT “Wow, that’s my 

name too!" 

ELSF. 

NPRINT "Pleased to meet 

yon. My name is John” 

FNDIF 

Of course, perhaps the most obvious 

way of printing the stars is missing; one 

single print statement like this: 
Print '**** $**$*" 

SNAZZY GRAPHICS 
Let's pm our new found FOR NEXT 

loop talents to work with a little 

program that serves no real useful 

purpose. Type in listing 3, as shown at 

the bottom of the page, 

When you ran it. you should be 

rewarded with a lightning fast display of 

lines, circles and boxes - not a little 

unlike the picture beside the listing 

in fact. 

The program starts with some 

gobbbledegook for setting up the 

screen display, Don't worry about it for 

the moment, as we'll come back to it, 

However, the rest of the program you 

should be able to work out. 

The onlv Tnagic* commands are 

WLine. WGircle and WBox* These are 

the Window based routines for drawing 

lines, circles and boxes — remember 

that h\ locating the mouse pointer over 

them and pressing HELP you will be 

given a hint as to how they work. O 

NEXT MONTH.. 
If you can wait that long. youJH find 
more programming hints plus a look 

at some of the amaiing graphics 
features which make Btiti such an 

incredible language. 

m 
ml ■//?} / 

Listing 3. A lightning fast display of fines, circles and boxes. 
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yourself! 

Praised by all. Blitz Basic is really 
the all in one single most useful 
development package for the 
Amiga - and now it is capable of 
even more impressive results, 
with improved editors and 
extended AGA features. Take 

Blitz Basic 2.1 Order Form 

Please send me.copy/ies of Blitz Basic 2.1 at a unit cost of £24.99 

I enclose a cheque for.made Payable to Acid Software 

I wish to debit my Q Access 3 Visa !j Mastercard Pi 

Card number 

Name Address 

Postcode Signature 

A fast* smart playable, and gory Doom 

done that made some people who played 

it feel sick. Already hailed as a fra ilb lazing 

classic - written in, you guessed ft, Blitz* 

advantage of this offer for the 
full, boxed software and ring- 
bound reference manual. 

It started life as a coverdisfe submission for 

Amiga format, it ended up as a Format 

Gold winning commercial release from 

Audiogenic - written in Blitz. 
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How to Order 

Complete this order form and send it to: Amiga Format, Blitz Basic Offer, Acid 
Software, Guildhall Leisure, Kirk Sandal I, Doncaster DN3 1QR. 
Please allow 28 days for delivery 

ITs one of the whackiest, fastest, funniest 

compulsive and most popular driving 

games ever on the Amiga - Super 

Skidmarks was written in Blitz 



Weaving your own 
Now that the world and his granny (and her 

dachshund and his friend Fritz) have their own 

homepages on the Web, Darren Irvine offers a few 

tips on getting started with HTML. 

The World Wide Web is full of 

rubbish. You've probably noticed 

this yourself and thought “just wait 

until I get my own homepage up 

there - that'll sort it out nicely.” Of course, 

what you'll probably end up doing is adding to 

the sum total of rubbish on the Web - the least 

I can do is make sure you turn out some well- 

designed rubbish. 

Before being displayed by a Web browser, 

HTML documents themselves are plain ASCII 

text, and can be created using any common or 

garden text editor. An HTML, document 

contains special HTML formatting codes 

known as "Tags" which are used by the browser 

viewing the document to format what appears 

on screen. These lags are used to determine 

things like what font lexL should appear in and 

also for including links to other pages and 

graphics files. 

1. Creating a new Page 
Using a text editor, create a file called 

something like TEST,HTML, and put the 

following text into it (note that you must 

include die angle-brackets around each tag): 

<html> My Astonishingly Good Web Page 

</html> 

The <html> and </html> tags denote the start 

and end of HTML coding. Save this page and 

load the file into AMosale - lo and behold your 

first rubbish Web page. 

2, Adding Text and Lines and things 
Let's add a bit more to it - minimilism is all very 

well and good, but there is a bottom limit. Note 

that HTML doesn't respond to blank lines 

directly - to insert a blank use the <p> tag, and 

to simply start text on the next line use <br>. You 

can also change the appearance of the text using 

lhe following tags: 

On Tag Description Off Tag 
<hl> Text Size l (very large} </bI> 
<h2> Text Size 2 (large) </h2> 

<h3> Text Size 3 (medium) </h$> 

<h4> Text Size 4 (medium-small) </h4> 

<h$> Text Size 5 (small) </h5> 

<h6> Text Size 6 (very small) </h6> 

<b> Bold </b> 

■d> Italic </i> 
<u> Llnderlined </ii> 

<tt> Typewriter (monospaced) font </«> 

<em> Emphasis </em> 

<$trong> More Emphasis </strong> 
<pre> Don”! Format </pre> 
<hr> Insert Horizontal Line 

<br> Line Break 

<p> Skip line 

Change TEST HTML to contain the following: 

<html> My Astonishingly Good Weh Page 

<p> This is on a new line and this isn't <hr> 

<bxhl> This is Big Bold </hlx/b> 

<hr> <i> Ihis is a bit smaller and in italics </t> 

<p> <h6> This is very small text which has 

<b> this bit </h> in bold </h6> 

<hr> <enr> This is supposed to be emphasised 

but just looks italic 

</em> </html> 

Now save this document and reload it into 

the browser- note that AMosaie doesn't handle 

some tags such as <em> properly. 

RUMOUR MILL 
It's been strangely quiet on the scurrilous 
rumours front since the festive season, but 
now a bright new star is among us. It's too 
early to lay the honour for this particular piece 
of misinformation at any one persons feet, but 
worry not for the Rumour Mill team will root 
them out and hound them individually as is 
only fitting. 

The fact is (allegedly) that the Windows 95 

startup logo (you know the one with the nice 
fluffy clouds and all) contains hidden 
subliminal images that can be extracted using 
the sort of highdevel processing techniques 
available to major intelligence agencies 
World-Wide. 

Rumour Mill has seen several of these so- 
called "extracted" images, and can report that 
they are all horrific, and if true reveal a 

hitherto unsuspected world-wide conspiracy. 

The only image that can be described in 
these pages is one of a monstrously deranged 
Bill Gates clutching a CD-ROM in his left hand 
as if tempting passers-by* Bill is surrounded by 
all the minions of Beelzebub and various other 
assorted Caco0aemonsr and the whole thing is 
superimposed with a Win95 logo. Horrible. 

For legal reasons, not to mention reasons 
of taste, this image cannot be reproduced in 
Amiga Format 
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This is Bifc&Bold 

A full of text 

JARGON 

3. Lists of Things 
As well as text, you can gel HTML, to format lists 

for you. The main list formatting mgs are: 

h=u1> Unordered List </u]> 

<ol> Ordered list </ol> 

<li> List Item 

Try adding the following to the text in 

TEST HTML (just bef ore the </html> tag of 

course): 

<hr> Wow - Look an Unordered List. <ul> 

<ii> Interesting Thing no, t 

<Ii> Even more exciting and wonderful 

«di> stop, before i die of excitement 

overload </ul> 

<hr> And an Ordered one too with 

indentation. 

<ol><li> Tan you really carry on in the face of 

this much excitement? 

<olxli> Apparently so 

<li> In fact... </ol> 

<Ii> This isn't really that great after 

all </ol> 

As before, save the document and reload n 

into AMosaic, Note that the indenting in these 

examples is only for the sake of clarity, and is 

actually ignored by HTML - the displayed 

results would he the same without it. 

4. Images - Time for Real Excitement 

Even small images can make a big difference to 

the overall look and feel of a Web page, so it’s 

time to say a big "howdy-doody” to the “<img>" 

HTML tag 

Of course, you'11 actually need to have some 

graphics files in GIF format to include them in 

your page, and it keeps thing simpler if they are 

Daemon - A program that runs as a 
background process and makes services or files 
available upon request. 
HTML - HyperText Markup Language, This is the 
language used to specify the content and 
format of individual Web pages, 
HTTP - HyperText Transfer Protocol, The 
mechanism used to pass HTML Web pages 
across the Internet. 
UHL - Uniform Resource Locator. Any file on 

in the same directory' as the HTML document 

itself. If, for example the graphics file that you 

want to include on your page is called 

TESTLGIF, create a new file TEST2.HTML 

containing the following; 

<html> Look, a Picture! <p> 

cimgsrc^'lest I.giP> </htnil> 

The results will obviously depend on what 

exactly your GIF file contains, 

5, Adding Links 
Without links, HTML would be nothing more 

fancy than a poorly specified page description 

language. Fortunately, adding links to your 

documents is extremely simple. The most basic 

form of hypertext link is to another location 

within the document that you are viewing. 

These are achieved using an “anchor*' point; and 

a “link”. Add an anchor point as follows. 

Start with a document that you created Iasi 

month (the one with the picture) and import a 

fairly largish (say 3 or 4 pages) piece of lext, just 

to see how things work, Remember to insert a 

<br> tag anywhere you want to force a line 

break. Near the bottom add the following tag; 

<a name=" target ,v> I’m a link anchor</a> 

Somewhere else in the same document, near 

the start, add a link to the anchor that you have 

just created as follows: 

<a href="#targefS Click me to jump to the 

bottom^</a> 

The hash ("#”) sign here is important — it 

designates that the link is internal to the 

current document* The text added between the 

tags is highlighted in a different colour 

indicating that something interesting might 

happen if you click on it. 

ifonm 

Look. 6 
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the Internet can be identified by its URL. The 
first part specifies the transfer protocol 
needed to access the resource. The second part 
is the Internet address of the server on which 
the file can be found* The final part is the 
directory in which the fife can be found, plus 
the actual filename itself. Thus a hypertext file 
“test.html“ that can be found in the directory 
''/pub/internet'1 on the server 
"piasma.thegap.com“ would have the URL: 

httptfplasma .thegap.com/pultfi internet/ 
test.html 

6. External Links 
If you had left out the* hash in the previous 

example, your browser would have attempted to 

look for a file in a directory called hup: called 

“target" - to get links like this working on your 

Amiga you will need to install a program called 

“htipd" which is available from Ami net. HTTPD 

is a “daemon’' program that makes HTML 

documents available from your Amiga to any 

Internet user, including yourself. 

There's no reason why the links contained 

in your documents must be to other HTML files 

on your own machine - you can just as easily 

add a link m a site anywhere else on the 

Internet* For instance, if you wanted to add a 

link to the Yahoo search site, include a line 

similar to the following in your document: 

<a hre f = " http://www.yahoo. com”>Gliek 

here to link to Yahoo</a> 

Now when you dick on this Link (providing you 

are actually connected to the Internet) you'll 

move straight front your local pages to Yahoo. 

Web Design 
The best way to get your pages looking smart is 

to take a look at some existing pages that you 

like, and shamelessly rip them off - save the 

pages in HTML format and edit them to 

include your own text and graphics, while 

keeping the feel of the original. 

Try to make your pages as well organised as 

possible - just because you know' where a 

particular link is likely to go doesn’t mean 

someone browsing from the other side of the 

planet will be equally sure. If you indent your 

pages to be viewed by users with slow' modem 

links, or if you yourself are connected to the net 

via a slow modem, try to go easy on graphics 

files, as overuse can make downloading a page 

take forever and just because HTML supports a 

wide variety of text formats doesn’t mean you 

should feel obliged to use them all. Multiple 

text styles per page simply looks amateurish, 

Darren Irvine can be reached at: 

email darren@plasma.thegap.com lido 

2:443/13.18 <5 

FINDING MORE OUT 
There are a number of sites on the Web that 
have some useful information for the 
budding Web-Wizard. Check out the 
following URLs: 

University of Washington Web 
Developers Page: 

http://www.uwtc.washington.edu/Computing/ 
WWW/ UWWeb.html 

Netscape Home Page - although AMosaic 
doesn't yet support the extra HTML codes 
handled by Netscape, this page does have 
some useful links to HTML design resources: 
http://www.mcom.com 
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CH-Brr ENGINE A3fl00.-4000 2-t-BIT COLOUR ACCELERATED GRAPHICS CARD, 

Ftir all Znrm-3 Amigos, this 64-Brt high speed graphics engine/biitrer offers 

up to 1600 x 1200 pixels in 8-Bit colour nr 1024 x 768 pixels in True 24-ffii 
Cduor, with 2Mb of display memory (4Mb user upgrades hie). 

Cybervision 64... 2Mb ■ £329^ 4Mb • 4439” 
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THE ADVANTAGES 
OF OUR BOARDS 

ARE UNSURPASSED. 
Just Compare 

our Performance! 

The World’s Fastest Amiga! 
CYBERSTORM THE FIRST FULL S8060 

ACCELERATOR FOR T>|£ A-«00 
tatjhr details about AMBoMpanhiitiy fco>. 

When Cyhersttmtt, a 50MHz TOO hoard, 
rudders a test graphic with Imagine 2.0 
software, the processing lime b FAST... 

Just 145 minute - Compare this with 

10.34 mins on a standard MW0 M- 19 
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and 1 fimkm redingi use 
60 Hammond Wttf.w 

IAI2IM With mi, tttitiA l.vib 
I AI 5r JU m WO wi Lli 2\ K*t. A 8 n 1 & i V h~ 

| A4Q<X) ttilh CylK-PMome *OW & 4Mb 

/&>-?<&£' new 68060 ACCELERATORS 
?V\ k VS FOR THE AMIGA A1200, 

: f |» A1500 and A2000 RANGES 
3 *CQ j ^ ywy like to know how to make VOLT 

$PPC /^y Amiga A1200, A1500 vt A2000 as fast as 
sn! ™ be, • ■ 3Sk fw our free 

Xl1^ brochure winch show s you howl 

Blizzard products haw always been at the forefront of the Amiga 
accelerator market And we were the first to bunch 68060 Isoaids with 

the amazing performance they bring. Since (hat bunch., there haw been 

shortages ti 68060 Motorola CPUs and production output has (lucmated 
Although supplies of tbe» chip* were expected lu !xa fully on line hy 

new, Motorola cannot mtet the demand. Wv are assured however that by 
die early pan of 19% Motorola will lx* in a position to fulfil (he mar¬ 

ket's needs and hence. Blizzard product delays I which' are beyond our 
control> should disappear Until then you mv wtO ask.. 

Should I b« tempted to buy on 'MO instoodT 
Will when the Blizzard "OWs can be Two or Three times as fast vet 

cost tak as 25% more. why huy an U4Q which offers a far lower price 

to perfornumc latioi When we considered the possibility of producing 
an. 'interim thOT, we decided it w as not a product worthy of development 

The facts are simple, if YOU want the FASTEST Amiga. a t >•• i- ■ & the 

ii bZ/iiilltVyr ifSl [ v r 28MHz Lt.L - \ \ y M 68EC020 
A1200 turbo 

*> 4Mb, 32-Bit RAM 
* Expandable to Sftflb 

Multi sward-winning BUZZARD 1220/4 4Mb TURBO 

Offers by far die best price-performance ratio of 

any AI200 52-Bit RAM expansion on the market .j&jfif&F* 
incorporating everrthmi; a good mranr-A 1>:xird mK&mtiLjfr i 

should - such as i Real Time Clock, RAM 
expandability, optional FPU etc With its 
Motorola Processor running the 32-Bit 
FAST RAM it in amazing 28MHi, the c ’- . 

1220/4 has broken all ik barriers! 
Check the fails for yourself and fit the BEST 

Amiga A3Mi 68EC02D Turbo Memory board mtbUv. 

• Inregmwd 28AlHz t^EC020 flock Speed Doubler fur up tu 
300% overall performance increase 

• Factory Installed & Tested 4Mb 32-Bifl FAST R.AM 
* Lxpandiihfe to SMb with Blizzard Add-4 Board 
* Integrated Battery Backed Red Time flock 

L:try/i,V’r> _ l i somh: 

A-\ \ idllffl 68030 
/AW A1200 TURBO 

X\ \ ACCELERATOR - 0Mb 
\ y Expandable to t28Mb 

The Bli//;ird 123013 Turbo Accelerator Memory Board 
is ihc successor to die maikei leading 12MVEII and tlx highest performing 

68000 accelerator available For (tic A1200! Not only hiv there been an 

IVCREASli in sped li Lamm, hut aJsu ,i DECK BASF IN PRIC11 'Ac i ' ■ JBH 
SI AIK? um und MMl. ik new PM\ ufTcrs EVEN M0RH for 
I \ W Willi ,i Syslnfo rdtinu uf9911using; j 60NaiwsectsnJ SIMM; 
j'txi ciut (he 12Wi-| V y- ven fast - a pofennonce pin of up tu 
5(H'K’< is adiifvdtl! Opuuns via its Fast Expansion Bck mm 
inc I lhfe Mthlii les such as a SCSI-2 Controller. An indiistry 
standard SI MM socket provides for up m 12SMh of v / 
aultKonfigun ne 32-Bit FAST RA M (or 256Mb with /S8C/ / 
die SCSI-2 trpujcm wetudia^ rrs extra SIMM socket). gj 

* Easy Trapdoor EnsoDatlon 
* Baocry Backed Self Recharge Real Time Clock 
* Higii Performnce DMA Expansion with Full 32-Bn wide 
* may he dl»Ued with a Suuple Ktn’svoke on Boot Up Jowing^^^ 

Full Gamers Compatibility - Even Badly Programed, Older Software1 

LIMITED OFFER 
FRET fftOTOGENKS 
on Software with 

Q'BKRAISiON 
FOR A LIMITED TIME! 

* Easy Trapdoor Installatjan 
* Can he disabled in situ for full games compatibility 

1220/4 Turin) 28MHz MFCQ20 
jMh 32-Bit Fasi RAM (Fjijwndahle lo SMh! 

Add4 Board - exlra 4Mb for 1220/4 
4Mb 32-Bar F^.st RAM addon £16^ 

Motorola Maths Co-processors 
68882 PLCC type FPU, 25 33MHz LCall 

THE AWARD WINNING A1200 RAM EXPANSION! 

• PITA FPU SiKkd allowing Optional 50MHz, tvSKBi FPU 

1230-IV Turbo Si MHz 68030 & MMU IBSSBI £i «m 
(IMS j’ Bil Kj.i HAM ibpindahie l» l>\li 

4Mb SIMM RAM Expansion (Fast (id Nanosecond) 

52-Bit, *2 pin f Call for Larger SIMM prices! £134« 
Motorola Maths Co-processor 

tSt»2 PCA type FFC sQMHz. i99i 
SCSI-2 Modllk1 for 1230-rv Tutdh 

(Wkh additional 128Mb SIMM spckeU «9» 

THE WORLD’S FASTEST A1200 830 ACCELERATOR! 

ONLY way Maybe you shook) think aboni reserving a Blizzard 1260 or 

20H) now - stocks are Ixxmd in he limited when the mighry TOO 

returasi! A small wail now, Im an TB0 will always keep your Amiga 

mailing longer! f-INirTTN ii» 

r 1260 Turbo1 

For the .Amiga 12300s 

5QMH2 68060 & MMl' 

££00-94 >Mh 52-Bie Fast RAM 
** Expafebblc to friMb 

2060 Turbo1 
For .Amiga 1500 2000s 

50MHz TOO \ MMlf 

£^00-95 iMi Si m Fast fLAVl 
***** lExpandabte to IJjBMb) 

Blimftf podunN hj^e oaraisinsh' adliewd Lhc (ligksil nupzinc sccOfads ind Ennis' 
tMiga Shopper suit! Vh ilhwt jwitl the /flynJ.-tmiu jn thi' H r.rU n* hmi1 Hn ispffrm ' 

‘ 4«tfjfi?A rrfu tratrii tirrirfunc ftTf'iir^u uirr-. id 
Tnl^ frwwtl ’ tniv 'utf i« rnn <u i>hv gN ilwjtrf"- VSS ntlnR 

lAvaMHe 1st Quarter 96 

VI Rlixnni awl Crfmtomi pwhiCh iw bntf mw H0TOS0L3 <tj» pms*.T> ini xani 
IurJ J> m wii-i? •* •.hitunrifKijiif. br-jjMsi Thcv in;! imift iic dci,:real ikhue cc-.ilsciCitfl 
td Jo»ti by MoBonob lo pcestra jm pcesWc mcdkw&y,- M\is (xut4m Wtsm pt pty lor i nc* 
'iME? CPti fe» ewaple uui i cwiil> wfut vm get m a tf, j 2S3IHi CJU \kirtT to 

• MOTOROLA HUIHQID. igi - tout (tuinrtet; rt -; ur ftrttli •. 
(juiity aid riiislm’ BEWARE of 'docfaaf CPtV 

the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 
GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS UMITED 

MVJrfJ:U NEW STREET. ALFRETON, DERBYSHIRE DES5 7BP 

Tel: 01 773 836781 
Fax: 01 773 831040 

PLEASE CALL TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITY BEFORE MAKING A LONG JOURNEY 

TO VISIT IK OUR OPENING TIMES ARE. Mon-Sit. 4am until 5pm 

¥!£ 

l£ «R84ini 

ev PHOtrf SimMr call ow oRdtriint Wt kcwt 
VISA Masiercjrt Viw. brtxK Cormwi. {Wu £ 

*Mt* lomtHri Owncruige imost nm* -ft 
urdk WLombirt Dnom,Cwyf«ft) ^ 

IV POST or FAX ircludi ifOur numt id^vst and daytimt insane numo« fllm orai* 
SrtwHi It etwqpnij a crediL'WMbii cart indude. numb* mi «fw> dale liho an* 

S*nten-fuW*ig Soufty Dratti« Posul Mv$ payiW to Hnwcmd Computers 

PRICES tease remember totoeftm pr«j m oot you an loot ing ti ^ W 
magazine Pm*scan cHan^e lupoi bcmmi bflom ihenw^izinei covet month 

has passed tease tonfifin beta* sending orders by poet. 

EXPORT Mast nams art Wftrtowdt. and at TAX PKEE PRICES to non 
1C *W*miovcfiNs UK4mcdfonts tewml e«i«sC0» touimtmi 

neaw {jii us for cent irmaiion of pnan md! camage dm^n 



The driving force behind the 

creation of DTY was the 

intention of helping 

hn dcltng videographen 

select and locate quickly and easily the 

best video equipment to complement 

their budget. 

Far too many features and articles 

in the Amiga press go on about how 

great the Amiga is for video and then 

proceed to almost blinkeredly ignore 

the plethora of consumer and 

professional equipment that the Amiga 

can control and integrate with. DTV 

hopes to go some way toward 

remedying that situation. 

The beauty of the Amiga is that it 

can biend itt with any video set-up, no 

matter how spartan or plush that set-up 

may be. The difficulty the potential 

videographer fares is one of choice. 

There are so many factors to be 

considered when setting out on the 

video trail that at first things can seem 

hewn Ide ring. 

We'll nail our colours to the wall 

and sav that if you want to full) exploit 

what the Amiga has to offer the video 

world, you should first learn the art 

of editing. 

Learning the rudiments isn't 

difficult. You only have to take yourself 

out of die arena of passive television 

viewing and ask why each shot is there; 

why individual shots last as long as 

they do; what do they achieve; do they 

form a sensible narrative; could you 

do better? 

With the Amiga on your side, the 

answer to the last question has to be 

positive. There’s now a select choice of 

video decks and camcorder* available 

that can be controlled by an Amiga 

equipped with a video editing package. 

Check out the features table on the 

facing page. 

When properly set-up and 

configured, the Amiga can accelerate 

the learning process of editing. It can't 

make you more creative but it can help 

your creative perspective. The reason? 

Simple, There are two roles to be 

followed in video editing - an aesthetic 

one and a mechanical one. With an 

automated system less time is spent 

pottering around with the latter which 

allows more time for the former. 

Automated editing means that the 

editor is granted the luxury of being 

able to linker around and vociferously 
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nclusion of an image 

tabiliser makes the R33 a 90 

anywhere shoot anything 

wonder of Japanese 

miniaturisation. 

Theoretically and practically you 

could control the Panasonic NVS-60 

from the Amiga by emulating its IR 

commands from an Edit Controller 

experiment with his potential 

production. Cuts and edits can be 

juggled about with the ease more 

associated with the cutting and pasting 

of blocks of text in a word processor. 

The winner of this year's BAVA 

competition (British Amateur Video 

Award) held at BAFTA whittled down 

22 hours of tape into a captivating 14 

minutes of wild life documentary. 

He used a PC based editing set up 

complete with genlock. Had he known, 

he could have had Hi-Res captions as 

standard rather than the blocky lo-res 

he was forced to use with the PC system. 

Above all other considerations, the 

price of an Amiga based editing system 

heats anything on the PC] hands down. 

Well he looking at edit controllers 

next month, 
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Full size velocity sensitive Midi keyboard 
PLUS Midi Master professional 
Midi interface. Total Package!! 

Hjjj^ a Full specification \ 

'Jjfl Midi In Midi Thru t 

Hr and Three Midi out 

sockets. 

a Stylish case to 

^ match Amiga colours 
A Fully Opto Isold ted. 

A Compatible with ALL leading 

musk packages. 

f # 49 Standard size, velocity sensitive keys 
with 10 velocity curves 

• Supports all assignable Midi controller messages 

# Supports all program numbers numbers & bank change messages. 

Programmable channel pressure & velocity. • pitch bend wheel. 

• 6 user programmable " Program & 6ank Change* memory • 805x206x87mm. 

Transpose up to full range of 109 keys • Standard MIDI out 5 pin Din. 

Explore the 
data hidden 
on Credit 
Cards, 
Debit Cards, 
Security 
& Membership Cards etc. 

Simply swipe your card and read the content* 

Reodi track* 1.2 ond 3 
Plugs into your Amigo Joystick Pori, 

A Fait input of drawing by "tracing" il made 

froty ■ pin* "absolute reference" mean* you can 

move around Hie screen many timet falter than 

by a mouse. 

A The Gcnltixcr fits in the Serial part at you r 
Amiga 500/$00+/*00 

/I 200/1 500/2000 and "tMlllH1 with mauie. 
A Unlike a mouse. Hie tablet gives absolute CO 
-ordinate* so that tracking ond menu telethons 
ore possible from the tab lei f«e. 

Sl-reomlrne Hie operation of matt graphic or CAD 

program*. 
i The Genitiier Graphic Tablet utilise* latvtl 

technology to offer up to 1000 dpi resolution at the 

tip of a stylus. 

A Complete 9"*6" chain i mg area plus super accurate 

stylus combine to enable fast, 04(urate and easy 

control. 
a Works by "mouse emulation" io the Gctitfixer will 
work with most package* whore mouse input i* Hie 

usual methad-Deluee Paint. Photon Point.. CAD * 

Packages, etc. 

a Supplied with template far Deluxe Paint.. 
A This is the input method used On professional 
systems. 

A An emy to handle 
Scanner featuring 
105 mm scanning width 

& 400 dpi resolution enable* you la scan 
graphic*/text into your Amiga 
500/50Q* / 600/1100/1500/2000,. 
A Includes hard disk transfer to run under 
Workbench. 
A Adjustable switches far brightness/ 
contrast levels, 
A Genista n gives you the ability to scan 
images, text or graphics & even offers 200 
Dpi Dual Scan Mode.. 
A Scon Grey Software included to convert 
half tone images to m*# Grey scales. 
Include* editing, loom A processing 
feature*. 
A Save images in suitable format for most 
leading package* including PHOTON jM 

PAINT, DELUXE PAINT, etc. 
A View window ond position control V 
panel. *‘vl 
A Powerful partner for DTP that allows ^ 
for cut & paste editing of images etc. 

Cample 
syst*i 

Goliath i s a direct power supply replacement with a difference I If you have an Amigo 
with a large hardrive, extra memory, accelerator board or indeed any powerful add¬ 
on then a standard Amiga pawpr supply just cannot cape. The Gail lath packs mare 

A Fan cooled. A On/Off switch, 

A Heavy duty case, A 13 Amp uk approved mains lead. 
A Switch mode electronic system. A Direct plug-in replacement. 
A Full 200 watt output, A Alta available for cd 32. 

3 times ft 
power of 
standan 

power suf 

STNCRO EXPRESS h a sophisticated hardware end software package that works by directly t&fitrelkng your 

.second drive OS a slave device ignoring the Amigo's own disk drive controller. This way 5YNCRG EXPRESS 

T delivers power to backup progroms,when other backup systems fail, 
Jr a The most powerful disk backup system ever track. Upto £5 trucks, 

f conceived, A Totally "transparent" hardware 
A Very simple to use requires no user interface. switches out automatically when not 
A Powerful "STNCRO MODI' actually synchronises in use. ^ 
your drives to achieve even greater backup power! 1 

For A500/60Q, 

\0fl782 744707 
r^/Sy if buying direct; from the 

manufacturer means both low 
prices and a service second to none 

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEM 



CALL 
017B2 74470? s 

and we will *hfp your 
order tame dmy~^^ 

ACTON LINE « the toggrtt n-d toft BBS y*S! Ortf tO &&£ 
»hj;rfw«re. imMfS.^t. invert*, Lirge AMIGA only WtOT 
Afl epesde to *32 FAST, 

INSTANT DOWNLOAD NUMBER 

0891 516353 
No subscripts- Just pay for the car 

mmw 

Lmiga 500/ SOOpim" 
Amiga 1500/2000 

* Top quality 
Fulornal 3,5",. 

A Quiet operation. 
A Small footprint slim line deiign. 

A ftuilt-in anti-dick feature. 
A Daily chamable via thru part. 
A No need far external P5U. 

A INTERNAL 

MIDI CARD FOR 

A 2 0OO & 1 500 

Full feature Midi Interface 

Midi In, Midi Thru and Thr< 

Midi outsat kets 

a Opto Isolated. 

A Quality Chinan 
Mechanism . 

A Feature* special 
eject button. 

A Quiet operation, 
A Indudei mounting pillars. 
A Comprehensive instruction manual. 

iNTRRIiA lL driv ■ 
Amigo 500/ SQGplus 

£39.99 
Ami&a,6dffi 
£49. 

H
 

govan road, 

FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

ST4 2RS, ENGLAND 

01782 744707 

==S=?5 
Jpjjl0 OO Direct Plus 

■ 7i7 7 Rcplaceme 

FOR THE AMIGA 

£aA120&‘ 

NOW PLAY YOUR FAVOURITE 
GAMES TO DESTRUCTION! 

p 'K^, r ACTION REPLAY GIVES YOU THE POWER TO 
m T- r FREEZE ANY PROGRAM AND TAKE TOTAL CONTROL! 

Mg( Save the entire program in memory to (fide or even hard disk. The saved ^ 
"5- pimp urn wvN reload and run from the point where it was frozen. Perfect 

to transfer disk games la hard drrve to load in secondblJ4 

Am; Game trainer feature gives you the power to find cheats within any game. 
Infinite LIVES, ENERGY, LEVELS etc. Ultimate GAME BUSTING POWER, 

Screen Grabber option lets you freeze and save screen to dish. Pictures 
saved m IFF format suitable far all leading graphics packages, 

iftwi Powerful monitor functions give you all the tools to freeze and hock the 
t^v program in memory. Ful 68020 ossembler/disassembler. Breakpoint 

I trace single step commands Remember that ACTION REPLAY lets you 
view the program in tt^s frozen state* no other toolkit cart offer this feature. 

it Pflfl Af*TlflH RFHiY Affi Powerful hardware features custom logic and on-board scratch ram so 
™ No AMIGA MEMORY IS USED. 

£59.99 Amigo 1 200 
__ F Works with up to 8 megs of Amiga RAMI IPfjP^WRp] 

Very Mnple to install,, lust plug into A1200 trapdoor, 

'Mil: hU WMI'Mlf> I]/#N;IVI 
'Works with most gomes. 

Vj. hnt 

i 

3LI 

Here of Dote I 

we have 

designing 

exciting 

computer 

peripherals 
for over 

10 years, 

By dealing direct with the 
A v-nomjfacturer you tar anutacturvr you tan 

* be sure we offer 
Km the latest 
Cp products at 
M the keenest 
fi* prices. 

% Our sales and 
technical staff will 

he pleased to ad vise 
you and we will deliver 

your order lo your door 
within days. 

Why not give us e try. 

AMPLIFIED STEREO SPEAKERS 
HI-FI STEREO SOUND, WHY 

i THROUGH A SMAU TV SPEAKER 

0U CAN HAVE FANTASTIC HEAD- 

ILY GLORIOUS ARCADE STEREO? 

O WATTS 

Vary simple to use ■ 
bit press the freeze t-M.—. — * — R--I- — * - » I bkmAwmJ 

DUTrOn TO luNt TQTQI CQflTTQI 

of the frozen program in 

^oi: 
T 24hr 

782 744707 
r Mail Order Hotline 

£14.9 

FULL 
8 BIT 

SAMPLING 

A Blasts out a Clip onto \SV 
1 O watte your TV/ 
of powerl Monitor. *AGNiTK*iiT r SHIfUKD 

LOW 
PRICE 

A Full B Bit Sound 
Sampling System. 
For A500/1500/2000; 

A Fits into Printer Port. 
A Complete Hard ware/Software 

package including Sound Sampler 

50 WATTS 

£34. 

1 BUTTONS 

EACH WITH 
SPIED CONTROL TURBO FIRE 

SLOW M0 & AUTOFIRE 
8 WAY SUPERSWITCH, 

8 BIT SOUN 
PERFECT FOR REAL 

ARCADE STYLE GAMES 

AUTOFIRE SPEED SELECT 

AMIGA VIDEO INTERFACE .5"INTFRNal FLOPPY DRIVE INTERNAL MIDI CARD 

INTERNAL MIDI CARD 

£19.99 Amiga 2000 &150< 

Thu Amigo vidtO interface allows you la output 

S VIDEO *r COMPOSTT1 PAL From your Amigo. 

A CenaecH to Amigo moaiter port Thru connecter 

A Stperatx output gives S -VIDEO or COMPOSITE Ml 
auipui (pleon ne'e »hkh requited) 

A Ideal for many video explications 

indud-ing title! etc. 

A Allowi Amigo to be used 
with ear SCART TV 
if you don't have 

£34.99 



Send your letters to: Letters To The Editor, 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

CD REQUEST 
I am an inexperienced A1200 user 
and last Christmas I received an 
AIWA CD-ROM drive with a 
squirrel interface and the Ten on 
Ten' pack of CD's. Because I am 
not very good at using paint 
packages, or word processors, I 

bought my CD drive mainly for 
games. Please could you send me 
a list of all the CD3* games and 
CD3* PD games that will work on 
my Amiga, (My A1200 pack was 
the desktop dynamite one). Also 
is there a way to be able to play 
all CD31 games on my CD drive? 

Michael Ritchie 
South Yorkshire 

This sguirml CD-flOM drive is fust 

on* of th* many CO d*vkM which 

can b* connected to the At200. 

Your ability to play games is to some extent determined by the drive you have. However, some games use 
features of the CD3* which are not present on the At200. The software and libraries present with the Squirrel 
overcome some, but not all of these problems. However, HiSoft have been very good at releasing patches for 
most games which have proved incompatible. 

We will compile another list soon and include it in the Screen Play section of the mag, 

deem fair (this means that I'll 

probably work 95% of the time for 

nothing-who cares, I enjoy what I 

do!) and that my name remains 

with the artwork and graphics I do. 

So, come on, get in touch and see 

if we can do something for the 

Amiga like what Doom did for the 

PC. 
Andy McDotmeU 

Flat 6, 55 Anfield Road 

Lh*rrpooU L4 OTO 

It is quite amazing that these stores 

would prefer to stock 90% PC games, 

white good Amiga titles perform very 

well in the charts. It seems to he a rase 

of the games shops faring the market 

the way they want it logo. 

Its good to see that loyal Amiga 

are still prepared to put in the 

extra effort to support their favourite 

machine, i hope yen get loads of 

response. 

THE FUTURE BECKONS 
VISIBLE SUPPORT 
I recently went into Game. Virgin 

and HMV and to my horror, 

noticed that Amiga games and 

software were virtually non* 

existent. Game and Virgin are 

the biggest brown nosers I have 

ever seen. 

With the recent re-launch ol 

the Amiga, how are people going 

to view it’s performance and have 

faith in it, if all the software and 

hardware is going to come from 

mail order companies. The High 

Street si ore is a PC power base, the 

PC is immediately rammed down 

your throat - no wonder it’s laking 

off in leaps and bounds. 

I have been the proud owner 

of an A1200 for over a year now. 

hut let s lie honest, there is no way 

the Amiga can make a much 

wanted comeback without the 

software backup, Seeing this 

destruction of Amiga software has 

given me an idea. This is to all you 

programmers out there who can't 

draw for toffee. Please contact me. 

I can do anything you would need 

for a game in any style, 3D, 

isometric, RPG (eye of the 

beholder), animated, anything - 

no problem! All 1 ask is that if any 

money is made, you would be 

honest enough to make a 

contribution to me as you would 

I read the January' 1996 issue of 

Amiga f ormat with great interest. 

The plan by Amiga Technologies 

to utilise the PowerPC', Chip in 

future Amiga's is, in my humble 

opinion, the lifeline that the 

Amiga has been kit king and 

screaming for. It Is vital that the 

Amiga continues to grow, but this 

growth must have some sort of 

direction. 

The .Amiga needs to grow into 



a machine with Full cross platform 

abilities. It must be able to 

perform to the standard of the 

PowerPC^ and the PowerMac, and 

ultimately at a very high end. 

attempt to attain a credible 

reputation against DEC Alpha 

Workstations. Obviously this is not 

going to happen overnight. The 

use of the PowerPC Chip is a step 

in Lilt right direction, but that 

alone is not enough. 

The Amiga needs m gain some 

lost ground on the industry which 

is prepared to leave it for dead. 

The Amiga utilises an industry 

standard IDE interface and 

PCMCIA port, but what about 

using industry standard PCI pom? 

Tiie Amiga has one great 

advantage over the expensive PC's 

and Mac’s - not only is there a 

high end Amiga, but a pretty poky 

low end entry machine. Alas, the 

A120G is old and in need of 

replacement, and this is where I 

would like to share my idea. 

First, take one A12GG 

motherboard and redesign it. 

Increase the processor to a 68030 

and retain all the ports. PCMCIA. 

IDE etc. Provide, on the 

motherboard, expansion sockets 

for 72-piu SIMM memory modules, 

which can be accessed WITHOUT 

opening Lhe Amiga's case. Give the 

audio circuits an overhaul and fit 

as standard an 80Mb hard disk. 

Bundle all this together in a pack 

with the Squirrel SCSI 2 interface 

and retail at a price which does not 

match the competition, but 

undercuts it. 

Advertise the machine - 

properly. Thrust it, with maximum 

force, into the public’s lives. Push 

the machine hard in the right 

directions at the right time. Use 

billboards, newspapers, radio, TV 

and make the Amiga available as 

prizes on TV shows. 

Once the Amiga is in the 

marketplace, produce a Big Box 

Expansion module. This box 

should be capable of utilising the 

A1200 motherboard, but contain 

the PowerPC chip to really 

upgrade the Amiga to competition 

busting standards. Ensure a full 

range of expansion slots and drive 

bays are provided, 

Any future development 

should wherever possible allow 

the Amiga owner to keep their 

existing hardware and simply 

replace the motherboard or 

expansion board, not the wholt- 

-system, 

Mark Fink el 

Berkshire 

'Phew are unfit realty good ideas here, 

and I have Id say that same of them are 

already underway. Fora start, Amiga 

Technologies have already stated that 

they wilt produce an A1200+ machine, 

which would have a faster processor 

and rosin memory upgrades). 

It is intetvsting also that you 

should mention the PCI ini erf arc. as it 

looks to a cynical eye (like mine) my 

much like a slightly reworked Zonv 

Iff standaid. 

As we have at read y reported. Phase 

.5 are developing PowerPC boards for 

the existing A1200 too, so people will 

he able to upgrade as soon as a 

rewritten OS is available. 

Continued overleaf ■+ 

MUSIC 
TO MY 
EARS 

The Amiga 

Community is full 
of people who use their 
machines for music and 
graphics work as well as for 
games, Amiga Technologies 
should therefore help these 
people along in their work by 
producing a machine which can 
help take there imaginations 
even further. 

For musicians, a IS bit 
sound chip would be nice or 
even a MIDI interface. For those 
into graphics, a machine with a 
f03Q processor and some fast 
RAM would be very nice. If 
Amiga Tech, could squeeze 
these features into a new 
machine then the people wilt 
only have to get the software 
to help in their tasks. 

This might cost a little 
extra, but 11 would rather buy a 
complete kit with graphics and 
sound built in, than pay £1000 

TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 
Having recently bought Breathless, I can honestly say 
that it has to be one of the greatest games ever. The 
graphics are superb, the sound is brilliant and the 
addiction factor is off the scale. The only thing I 
don't like about it Is the type of control. In my 
opinion trying to play a game like this with the 
keyboard is just too awkward. Why don't Power 
Computing get their heads together and give us a 
control system the same as Alien Breed 1 with a CD33 
control pad. 

You gave this game an astounding 95% in your 
review. With a CD53 control pad option I think it 
would be worth an extra per cent or two. Breathless 

is brilliant, so come on Power Computing, give us 
another option and make this the best game ever 

P,S. Can anyone tell me how I get a user idem, 
from the Sirius Corporation for Frontier. 

tan McVidters 

Stirlingshire 

Die, you evil 
abomination! 

ir,. ■ i-Ti 

Breathless; After our exclusive toverdi sk, we have 

received hundreds of letters from astounded readers. 

It was quite tremendous wasn't St What^ better is 
that you will soon find out whether it's worth an 
extra two percent as the next version should have 
CD*3 pad compatibility. It* due out in April, so keep 

an eye out for future issues of the mag. 

for a Pentium and then have to 
fork out another £300 for a 
sound-card, 

Chris Yau 

Surrey 

You are not atone in your 

beliefs, even Dale Bradford 

agrees with you (see Bradford 

column, AF81). The good news 

is that ft even seems tike Amiga 

Technologies agree with you, 

and hence the imminent release 
of their "Surfer" bundle 

dedicated to the internet. I'm 

sure a music bundle or a 
graphics bundle or even a video 

bundle would be equally 

popular; 

Until then, I hope a stylish 

AF sweatshirt will keep you 

warm at night. 

EASTER QUESTER INCE (..Kennedy, Manchester By Andy Kniseila, Lancs D. Want. NnUttighatu 

Created using Brilliance The Amiga Format Real 3D Coverdisk was used 

to put together this seasonal picture, 

Stylishly created using DPaint 3 



ALIEN GREED? 
Ever had the feding that you've 

been ripped off? I’ve just had it. 

The reason? A LIES’ BREED 31). 

After spending months waiting 

in anticipation for the game, i 

eventually find a disk version in my 

local stockists. I look at the back 

cover “Preparing to meet my 

doom", and read that there are 16 

huge game levels* but “more on 
CD^/CD-RO\r Alas mv 

independent stockist won*1 slock 

the CD32 version, so off I go, 

trailing round every purveyor of 

computer software in New York 

until eventually I find a CDM 

version* pay my money and rush 

off home. 

I open the box. quickly read 

the instruction manual and 

discover that it’s got dial crap 

protection bit* I place the disc in 

my CD-ROM, reboot* wait for it to 

load anti,., no animated intro. Oh 

well, at least the game will be huge, 

l instantly think that my 

computer has gone on strike, 

caught a virus, anything but this. 
My grandmother on her ziminer 

frame moves more smoothly! Even 

Stay right where you ere you nefarious WeM, don't say I didn't warn you - eat 

alien scum, or I'll be forced to shoot. molten plasma you spawn of satan. 

the demo version ran faster than 

this and 1 didn’t have my Viper 

accelerator. 

Does it run any better when 

installed on to hard drive? If the 

installer worked I might know. 

Let's check it with a directory 

utility* Hmm, no problems there* 

Levels A-P. that's 16 levels so where 

are the rest of them hiding? I'll 

just check the other drawers. No* 

not in there. I'll just re-read die 

box. Yep, it definitely says ibere are 

more levels on the CD52 version. 

I’m sorry Team 17, but if this is 

the '‘definitive realtime 11D engine 

for the Amiga" then you obviously 

haven’t seen Amiga Format’s demo 

of Breaihless. 

Andy O'Hara 

U.SA 

We hm>r contacted Team 17 far you, 

and they reply: “A complete and utter 

cock-up urns responsible for the 

comments regarding AB 3D on the back 

of the box. For this, owners desenv an 

unreserved apology. 

If you would like to forward the 

address of Andy and anyone else who 

feels an injustice, ue will arrange to 

make things right with them* 

There hcn*e been a few fmdtlems 

with the installer, but this hm been 

sorted out note and fixes/suggest ions 

haw fas always) been available /mm 

our QA division. M regards to 

protection* we felt this to as necessary 

due to the fart that users with CD- 

ROMs could easily copy the game 

otherwise. It was not commercially 

viable to produce an animated intro far 

Ab3D on 0)32. 

Regarding the demo of Breathless * 

if all people want are pretty graphics 

and no gameplay then that makes 

things im easy. AB3D was an attempt 

to get fast, fluid 3D with a great game 

on standard A 1200's with fast ram. 

Ab31) 2 really needs an 030 or letter 

and has been completely reprogrammed 

because of this* 

He released a demo of AH 3D 

shortly before the full game went on 

release and this did not differ from the 

performance of the final game. 

I do not consider that u*e have 

riftped people off. He have sat and 

listened to users both from feedback and 

through newsgroups. AB3D2 is a direct 

result of this as is the current decision 

to explore TCP/IP Worms for Amiga. " 

Martyn Brown, Development Director, 

TeamI 7 Software Ltd O 

BACK IN THE GOOD 
OLD DAYS 
I am writing to you on account of the 
deterioration of your magazine. I have waited 
for a while now to see if things improve hut it 
has not - it has got worse. I remember the 
good old days when Mr Dyson was at the 
helm and you used to get a whole 190 pages* 
but from issue 61 onwards the page numbers 
have been dropping rapidly, so that now. on 
issue 80, we get a stingy 111 pages. Another 
area you have been cutting down in is the 
width of the ma gazine. Since issue 75 there 
has been 1,2cm missing off the magazine! 
What's with all this cutting back in such a sly 
and deceitful manner? It seems that you are 
hiding the cuts from your readers in the way 
that you are doing it. Explain yourself ! 

One more thing that annoyed me was the 
review of Alien Breed 3* I was looking forward 
to reading ft but was sadly disappointed, t did 
not like the way Steve McGill told me to 
change Team 17's mind about leaving the 
Amiga by pleading, grovelling, writing letters 
to them and buying the game* As far as I can 
see it's Team 17s own problem if they leave 
the Amiga. They"!I just come back after a while 
like all the other companies who said they 
were moving on to "newer and better 
platforms". 

There fs one thing that AF always get right 
and that's the cover disks* The issue 79 cover 
disk was excellent and there was something 
for everyone, even a full game - Master 
6/as ter- which is excellent and extremely 
addictive, Also, Blob Kambat works on my 
Amiga* with slight screen scrambling, if you 
run it through Workbench* 

One last annoyance about the mag is the 
tips section. Please could you give smaller tips 
to more games instead of big solutions to just 

one game. 
You may think 1 have got too much to say 

about the magazine, but I have to pay more 
than £5,80 for it each month in Ireland and if 
things don't improve you will lose two 
readers, as my friend agrees with me too. 

Sean Sherry 

Co. Dublin 

SMALL IS UGLY 
Part of your response to Claudio S.M of Brazil 
(Af&O} and I quote "My problem is that I think 
all the other sections should be bigger too"* is 
rather contradictory* considering that the size 
of the magazine has been reduced four times 
in the past year. From issue 75 onwards the 
width of the pages has been reduced! too from 
215mm to 222mm. Also what happened to the 
bumper Christmas edition at the end of 1995? 
Normally this issue has at least another 20 
pages and a third disk* booklet or something. 

When the cover price was increased to 
£4.50 there were a number of comments in the 
magazine Justifying this* like the increase in 
cost of newsprint and paper. But based on the 
current circulation figures of 75*654* the 
reduction in pages alone is saving an average 
of 2,427,328 pages per month (or 17,118 
magazines of 140 pages each). 

The victims of these reductions appear to 
be the regular features* "Gamesbusters" is 
now down from four pages to just one page 
and "Helping Hand" has disappeared 

altogether. The PD section is down from three 
to four pages and "Mailbag" is down from 
four to the equivalent of one and a half pages. 
If you wish that all the other sections could be 
bigger, surely the answer is to return the 
magazine to its original size and without 
another big hike in cover price, 

When AF was published by the original 
owners of Future Publishing they appeared to 
have the readers interests at heart and 
produced a magazine that was good value for 
money. Since Future Publishing has been sold 
it appears as though the new owners no 
longer have the same philosophy* as we are 
now getting less for more, Despite all the 
other Amiga magazines increasing their cover 
prices, AF is still the most expensive Amiga 
magazine being published. 

0J Curtis 
Hants 

In the good old days, the magazine was indeed 

bigger. But f think it would be an interesting 

exercise for you to count up how many pages 

of editorial there were, and how many pages 

of advertising. Even though the mag has fewer 
pages in it this has almost purely come from 
advertising, Because the Amiga market is not 

as buoyant as it once was, and because there 

are less people buying things for their 

machines, the consequence is less advertising* 
In fact although there are "only" 132 

pages in this issue* there are actually more 

pages of features and reviews than there were 
before. Even hi the “good old days" there 
were scarcely fen or fifteen more pages of 

editorial. 

I am sorry if you are unhappy with the 

magazine, but it isn't a question of us not 
being bothered to write more pages* or even 

having nothing to write about* We could easily 

generate a magazine twice the size but only 

for about three months by which time we 

would have gone bust, we'd ail be out of jobs 

and you wouldn't have the choice of whether 
to buy AF or not. 

Amiga Format may well be the most 
expensive Amiga mag but it is also the best 

and rd tike to keep it that way* 



NOW EVEN. MORE Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 

Including Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 

Official Government 

& Educational orders 

welcome 

Printer Ribbons 
BLACK 

Amstrad DMP200C/300Q 
Amalrad DMP4000 
Amstrad PCW82S6/LQ35O0 Fab 
Amstrad PCWSSlS M/Strlke 
broirwr M i ocifl/1 024/ j i w/ 1200 

Citizen l20D/L3PI0/SwLft 24/9 
Commodore MP31220/1230 
Epsun LQiOO 
Epson 1^200/400/500/800/850 

Epsom FX/MK- RXflOfFX/ LX800 

Epaow umfmm 
M/cnneamarin Tally fift/81 
EM^C FlnwfUtf P2200/P2* 
Ofci MU S2/18a/l 92/193/195 
Panasonic KXPl J23/I124/1140 

Ito to Jim a amah election of 

Lttlf £r 
2- 80 2.65 2-4a 
3- 66 3.51 3-31 
2-85 2-70 2-50 
2- 60 2-45 2-25 
3- 90 3-75 3-55 
2- 85 2-70 2-50 
4- 50 4-35 4 15 
4 10 3-95 3,?5 
3- 45 3-30 3-10 
2-90 2-75 2 55 

1-37 177 
3-75 3-55 

3 03 2 88 2-6B 
34 7 3-02 2.82 
3,46 3-3E 3-11 

Lull 2± 
2-89 2-74 

212 
3-EW 

1P± BLACK 
I■ 25 Panasttnlc KXP tD80/l 180/00 
3• 11 Panasonic KXP2123/2124,& 180 
2- 3D Sel kosha SL90/92/9S/W 
2.05 Star LC10/20/! 00 
3- 35 Star LC2O0 
2- m Star 1X24 - 10/20/200 
3- 95 Star LC240C, LC244D 
A.55 Taxon Ka^a KP8 10.-8IS/9IU/9IS 
2- 90 COLOUR 
2 35 Citizen 224, 240. Swill 24/9 
11 i 7 Panasonic KXP2123/2124/2180 
3- 35 Star LC10/30/100 
2 48 Star LC200 
2 62 Star LC24 - 10/20/200 
2 91 Star LC240C. LC24-30 

cmr Ribbons ~ Ring for those nol listed 

4-95 4-B0 
5'70 5-55 
2 29 2 14 
3-00 2-85 
2- 86 2‘71 
7 75 7 60 
3- 14 2-99 
Lull it 
1195 11 SO 
10 63 10 48 
tWJ 5-85 
9-78 9-63 
9-63 9.48 
9-20 9.05 

5± 
2-54 
460 
5.35 
1.94 
2-65 
2 51 
7- 40 
2-79 

1160 
10 28 
5455 
94,3 
9 28 
8- 85 

Ilk 
234 
4- 40 
5- 15 
18*1 
245 
2 31 
7-20 
2-59 
Uk 

1120 
9-88 
525 
9-03 
fl-NK 
8 45 

3f Disks 
Bulk Bmuied 

DD HD 

£6 £9 

£24 £36 

£41 £66 

£96 £153 

£187 £288 

All Disks Certified 100% 

ERROR FREE and INCLUDE 

FREE Labe to 

DD HD 

10 Disks £5 £6 

Z% Disks £10 £11 

50 Disk* £16 £18 

100 Disks £29 

250 Disks £65 £76 

500 Disks £125 £148 

Disk Boxes/Drawers 
U'Lk'&kJ .EkuTtA L'i; 
100 Capacity Bus 5,99 3i" 10 Capacity Boxes 1 3li 

50 Capacity jkrx 4.99 3," E Capacity Wallets 1 9H 
200 Capacity Drawer 15,99 Lthrkabfc CD Ptiiwra 
UK) Capac ity Drawer 13.99 311 Capacity I6.9!' 

Joysticks & Mice 

Quicks hut Apac he 1 6.89 Qulckshot Python tM 

Quicks hot Aviator 25.99 Qulckshot Starhghter 1 - V,' 

Quicks hot Intruder 1 2299 Qulc-ksh^yt Turbo El 
Qufckshot Maverick ]M 12.49 Mouse 11 39 

Dust Covers 
CPU A Monitor 6.49 Monitor 14‘- 4.99 17" 
Mini Tower 5.99 Atari ST 3.99 

80 Column Printer 3,99 Aimaa 500 't 

132 Column Printer 4,99 Amiga 6LKI i 4M 
F*C Keyboard 3.99 Arnica 12(81 i 99 

Inkjet. Buhbleiet Cartridges 

Apple Stylewrlter 
lflJU 
17* 5*1 

2± 
17 24 

3± 
I6S4 HP Dcahfet 500/411/50/60 TrVColom 

1.0JI 
26-00 

2± 
25-65 

S± 
3S-25 

Canon BJ 10/l0ejt/20 17.54 17 24 1644 HP Dt^k|e( Portable, 310 I860 1770 1730 
Canon BJ 30. BJC 7lJ Blk (Pfc3 ttclill. 15-20 14-95 14 60 HP Desltfet 600/660C Black 3650 26-15 25-75 
Canon BJ 20C/230 19-90 1950 19-00 HP DwktGt m/mC TrVCeleur 28-50 3815 27 75 
Carer BJC 6lK) Black (Double Cap; VI 50 1125 m-g« MP Dcakfet 850C Black 26 B0 25.65 25-25 
Canon BJC 600 Black (Single Cap) 6-00 5-80 5-50 HP I)«ik|er 8WC Tri’Colnur 25-00 24-65 24-25 
Caron BJC fi£K) Cyan, Mag or Yellow 8-59 8*30 8 no HP Thinkjet/Qulet|et 12 13 1193 11-63 
Cation BJC 4000 Black throw awav 29-LMi 28-60 26-20 Olivet [J JP350/I50 (Duublc Cap) Black 36-50 3600 35-54) 
Canon BJC 4000 Head* B3k*Col Re 1 ill 42-00 41-20 40-60 Star 5J48 17-54 17*24 16-84 
Croon BJC 4000 Black Refill 8-50 8-30 B-Ml 
Canon BJC 40<XI Colour Rt-rill 14-50 14-25 1390 
Commodore MT*SI270 12 13 11-93 1163 
Epjran Stylus 100/800 9-99 9-79 949 
Epson Slylii* Colour Black 14-00 13-75 1 3-40 
Bp«rti Stylus Colour Colour 30 (80 29 50 29.00 
Epson Stylus 820/Cokrar 11/115 Blm k Ring [or prices 
Epson Stylus 820/Cokiur t!/HS Colour HLng for prices 
HP Dwkjwi 500/10/30/40/50/60 Black 22 00 21-6S 21*25 

Miscellaneous Items 
IOU Single Colour 3t" Disk Ijthels 
3000 Single Colour 3i~ Disk Labels 
31)110 Multicolour 3-" Disk Lahels 
10U0 While TfaCtof Feed 3s" Disk Labels 
3:" Disk Cleaning Kit 
Parallel Printer Cable (18m) 
Mouse Mat 6 titm Thick - 2 99 
Mouse House 
2 Piece Universal Printer St and 
14"/35" Optical Glass Screen filler 

[■99 
8-99 
999 

10-99 
299 
3-99 

k - 3-99 
2-99 
5-99 

its? 

Paper & Address Labels 
jftKtOSheets IT*?*.HI Rram. | bo*- 12-99 

Micro Perforated. Luting Paper 2* boxes -17 99 

500 Single Sheets A4,8(1 gram* Laser J pack - 9-99 
Paper {suitable lor Inkjet printers 1 2* packs - 6-99 

Tractor Feed Address Labels, SGh - 449 
E across width. 3(" X li* 1000 - 749 

Ring (or Cartrtdtfo.jii'iL.3ic<l 

Inkiet/Bubhlejet Refill Kits 
Suitable tor most Printi-re 

Tricolour Inkjet/Bubbiejet Kef 111 Ki ts 16.(81 each 
(20ml of each colour - l,e. cyan, magenta, yeftowj 

Large lnkjc[/ttubble|rl Kefll I Ki(& 
(40ml of any ul the following colours) 

Black, Cyan, MAHnita, Veliow, Fted, Blue, Brown, 
Light Green, Dark 0«»V and Gold. 

I Part 51 IM 2: radOLUMjraUjiJj ■ Vmka SP Va taiti 

Ring for details If von arc not sure if vmir 

cartridge can be rvfilU-d. 

Laser Toners 
HP LaserJet U/lll 40.00 each 
HP i^erjet BP/1IIP 45,00 each 
HP Ej^eiVet 4L, 41.M 50,00 each 
HP Laxerjet 4. 4M 71.00 each 
IBM 4019, 4028. 4029. 4030 90.00 each 
Wer* FI 000/1010/1200, P2000 24.00 each 
Kyocera F800/S20. f8«S0 24.00 each 
OWOUOO/8M 23,00 each 
Panasonic KX/'-4410/4430 26.00 each 
Panwonk KXP-440Q/54OO 17,00 each 
Ricoh 14*6000.1060 10.50 each 
SJiarp 1X9 5/MI 25.00 each 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 171%) & FREE UK Delivery 

01543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 01543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 418, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE e* VISA 

SNAP 
COMPUTER 

HOTLINE 

SUPPLIES LTD 

3.5" DS/DD DISKS 

CX'SOFTWAKC PREMIUM 
50 £10.99 UZ.H9 
100 £19.99 IZZM9 
ZOO £3 9.50 £HHM9 
Z 50 £HS.99 15H.99^ 
500 £93.99 £101M 
1000 £11CZ5 £199.15 

5" DISK BOXES 

100 CAPACITY £3.99 
100 CAPACITY VPAW6P £1.99 
ZOO CAPACITY VPAWCP £9 99 

ACCESSORIES - POST-FREE 

A50Q/A&Q0/A 1 ZOO Dust Cover £3.50 
1H' Monitor Vast Cover £3.99 

Most SO Column Printer Dust Cover £3.99 

Mouse Mat £1,99 

3.5" Disk Cleaner £199 

Amiga Mouse £9,99 

WOO Disk Labels (not post-free) £&,&H 

All disks same with ear replacement nr money hack guarantee. 

Disk labels are included with SO, tOO, 200 and 2SO quantities 

but are extra on quantities of SOO A fOOO 

SOO labels £3.SM tOOO Labels £&.46 

All products are subject to availability. 

Ait prices include VAT. Delivery charges: 

4 days £3.9$ - 4S hours £4.SO - 24 hours £S.OO ESOF 

RIBBONS - POST-FREE 
FF 

p-RICe EACH 
Citizen IZOV/Swift ZH £2.75 £2.55 
Citizen Swift Colour £9.95* 
Panasonic KXP 10S0/1123 £3.25 £3.05 
Panasonic KXP 2/23 £9.?5 £9.75 
Panasonic KXP 2/23 Colour £9.95* 
Star LC10/LCZ0 nm £2.90 
Star LCIO Colour £5.50 £5.25 
Star LCZH-10 £2.95 £2.75 
Star LCZH-IQ Colour £9.95* 
Star LC200 £3.00 £2.30 
Star LCZ00 Colour £9.95* 

HP Deskjet/Canon BJfO Mono Colour 

Twin Inkjet 'Refills £1,99' £11.99' 

Minimum order quantity = 2, except those marked with an asterisk* 

N SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD D 
Fax: 01703 457222 Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Neftley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 
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ADVERTISING rates 

£60 + VAT 

per Company entry 

W3 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET PLACE 

Bcauford Court 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath, Avon 

BA1 atw — 

Tel: 01 M3 44M44 ™ 

Fam OlflaS 4803H5_ 
W« accept cheque* for payment 

Obltti£ ?i2> 

1 FRIK3 ditk eotaiogiu* liiting i qqocu Pt> fiTl-ei 1 

Every 10 diiki ordered choOi* 1 1111 

■ASSASSINS* . 0Hline pb, Oepira 
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•fREDflSH* M ■ ■in EJ73PK 

1 - 1000 f 7*lP \el 0^WBW335 

HCLi 1 t w 

AMIGAHOLICS PD 
THE lOQ*f AMIGA Pl> LIBRARY 

Disk tmakigiic TOT lain* burst L'lHiiin. Eduuii n in, Clip An. 
Fonli, LSD Legal TcvtJs, Fish Disks Mush, and of ixnir&e 

Ouines. EterntJs & Slkitthows. 
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ARNOLD COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
Blank Disks 
DSHD Disks 

Ll|40 per $0 inc. labels 

CZ.1-S0 per 50 (Pn-fonuncd) 

PD LIBRARY NOW OPCNI 
PI so is Had E1 or 4 1 if da n i lamps far lotatagut 

Fm local Oeiiwy and in*iait«ton (t c m*e rafejsi 
Many inert items srcsckeO 

Please Dhona or lu lor tatoa pnees 
Barry Voce 0115 9Xb 4V71 

11 Campion Street, Arnold, 

Nottingham NGs §CR 

Over 
u/e stocHti 
CiTaloft 
Sofor the best 

Trei 
£ Gaktrte Close. S!i 

Alternariuety wxi q 
0181 56 
FIe«e make cheque; 
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- - wtsh yo«r Amqp I cnip ft G ft coknc-- pktur* A 
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0\1 HADF 
Plan Only £6 £10 

<4121 (CTH$+W5) IAC St^kc £) I £40 
^^|I21 rlUS (•CM 14|i Ik wand £9 £ll 

£4 £10 
fl D«pt Af. Hif *n Electronic!. 

C 131 Hifi St, Shcffntit, Ki»nt ME I 2 :UD 
TtVFMflm3 ttJ}& Mow bsek atpnml ^ 

BBy" S3 £1 DELIVERY 2 DAYS 

Tta Uttvnra £ 
Mtjvoi' One a now miUI4* in iN UK_ 

Brmt|ht to jrou odunwly bf SOiO SOFTWARE 

Tour only chant* to 

- Imllltritl H hi(h HOirkf (qitTpMlW tpitffli 
■ Decrypt top i«r*t pniwwihl 

■ □•itray file, with a deadly Lofic Bomb! 
And nkidii »nonf 

K you ha«* get «*w it ukes Own i*nd a ch*cju*{Kma) 
orfcr lor i t l.ts In* PAR IpayaW* U Sftta Stpflwarv lu 

) J Le* Street, Mortar, Surrey RM4 SER 
AtOQ A At 300 ■orrir lOvfrmi order, add It OOl 

/itoilSam IP® 
** SpScLAlL offer ** 

ALL mrft Pt> DISKS ONLY ?0p EACH 

5r*nd J MCkV IRUinf w Vftl?vr put CA fitSaSfDtsi 

Make Chftfne\ff*u%tal Orders pm able !o; 
AMICOM PD 

Dtpl A! 22 ChBitb View Clew, Miwcnrnifl. 
WMlflUL Wrti YorMbinp WF4 2PM Trl ^ £M21 Mtftf _ 

Tong i ivt the XKiuYa +r” 

5 

DIMENSION „ 
—— 

P. L . E . B . S . 
Addiehve new plorfonMr s«i <n jpoes, 

Fojt oction vvilch over 40 lavefs 

Only £2 95 Post Free 
SodkJtetrarnps PD, I Lower Mill Close, 

G&kdthorpe Rotherham S43 9BY 

Te* Fox 01709 8881 77 

MON PD 
The Island of DISKovery 

FREE 2 DISK 
CATALOGUE 

9 Lon y Wylan, Llanfairpwll, 
Ynys MOn. North Wales LL6 I SJU 

Tel: {01248) 714591 

amp micro supplies 
M Sf, 41 UrtiSltth FTrt ld< LKtlhJtL luttsapw Wi3 HI 

Quaimr north,are am eonsumafeiei for >our Amiga. «.g 

—* Dual 5m*d CO Ortva (he. Swlrrol} * L175 99 

—6 Viper 50MHi '030 Accelamlor I Biro) - £185.99 

—* Few nr Super XL 3 5Mb Floppy Drive - £119.59 

—t Jbyattchs • (. Qulch ab&t Apacb* > £8.49 

—• 1000 Tractor-bed Disk Lafcwti - 18.45 

Fun once list pv(idah“e. pbau fend SAE. 
Alt pflcw include W? and UK <mmy 

Cr*Qu« WKl P.O.s m»aa odt to A U Penny 

I 

SVAN • £27 • Animator 
PIC - SPECIFIC 
NON • LOOPED 

FAST GRAPHICS 
FOR A DEMO SEND SAE TO: 

HUorkkni 
Ajnghudansm 58 

Iff » So*w, SWOPN 

MEW SHOP OPHI HI SHEFFIELDi 

ACTIVITYsott ware 

45 ChMwfMd Road ShalHsM St ORL 

CJESECZEEIESIIS:: 
AMIGA rOWER SUPPLY £17.50 * £1.00 p«p 

DfnacA Swn wmAtwar to Hanriarrii 
SukabM tor A500, AHMI1M 

1.000 a I* dtUw in r 

(0114 2? 

I?3c5rri TtfflTWb IPTE) 5* 
Ptense send blank disk * SAE < 

for catalogue with 2 free games to- <f 
40 Nrtrthwell Ollcv, 
Weat Yorkshire I S21 2DN 

Q\rer 6000 titles 
Something for evuyoru f> 

For Aw. TOUR PD flEQUIPEMEhTS TRY BRITAIN'S MOkISTT LIBPAWi 
rHh ■ AiSABSINH. ■ DT¥05 ■ UTILS - AW¥5 ■ CY JPAHT - *0*011 tTOPUl f S 

*tti# me •wrtfc'r ir. .tfu an n 

BLANK 

DISKS 

50 e 
£16-00 

+ pap 

TELEPHONE 01322 5S2835 
it bmaj wi* Ihta * F-6F top 
i 0*yto»d «•* QA i AJO 

! PD WORLD 

\ 

ALTERN 

Smnd rcu ldrluAiUmpt ia it for i dwi i juIya^jp 
r«des mdude: Fiih 1-100(3, 17 Bit 1 ‘M70. 
AfHfftrH 1 250, ISO l^ti Tnob\-W% LSD Docks 
The (omplcrr LSD and Amlnet apdrives *wdllrtlii*’ ihmup^ 
■i unique pick and miiv IxjJItiin b.iitfri Type erf s^Tpilkin. 

Why pav fw fibs k«m dtim c wintf 

In tout ciltt 1D Rpo erf <|Lulitv PO ^slurruarr 
Cheques payable l- ■ Brian Duncan 
Sfl Ctrfbn Driw. Gtmfuthe->, Frfrr Scntbnd AY*» 2|| 

No Mercy Software 3 Hr I 
Great Thifklebv, Thirsk, North Yorks V0 7 2AX 

fhfflR 'LIGHT 

1m Idlfecd 
Kp^rfi MAI 
5iUfirt»iillrtV32A 
Brcakhln, IACAJ 
Wf» 
MaMcrfbito HUI 
r*hmt VL* 
M^hiwrVM 

UHCBlAtOOLA 
GUeVuM)) 

uf hipr* luftm 
({T1, Gui4r to |ht' hdrmrl 
Inlnrwt Utih 
laiHYwt ink ir 
rmt«iUFOtk 
tw&i 
t&rtMv 
MWUI 
lari Uh It 
WmUkl 

rTSuvuM 
FICPAcwaorin 

S»wlftie4Urt/P0fi« 
SlarMtl WtwaeMAFl 
m ruMiaiiiShwt 

SKHpiH ir iji m\ 
Vkut WnArfiof] 45V 
komwAplun 94". 
Midoo^i! Iljntan 94". 
lid P*i 4D4 LtA 21 %V 
Sffrfl 94". 
iMdMt 91V 

QUA 
IhWCai^fVUAGA 
iinrUlboW] 
Ikr^hwT 
Hn{mtvpjcy tn* 13) 
.WLtnfiHIcfldHvfMtituI Eif 
Gdhaw 
tmteeiW 

Afa*HiMR|(n 
«u rwkii aca 

Htrr^ 
rip prt inL 

■A kith Pten II m I in* iM with wry Tl mdtni 
MF-tymturir, 

CAlALOOlil 
brTBlIkdaYk-rirphv SMi 

fh-9*£«k 

Gaphi CD Distkibuti® n 

225+ CD TITLES 1150* CD32 TITLES / W+ CDTV TITLES 

NFW BFl F4SFR 

ERIC SCHWARTZ CD 
AGA EXPERIENCE £199$ 
ME ETING PEAALS 3 £9 99 
06* SENSATIONS tl 9 99 
AA'INETSET2£»99 
WORM$^99 
SUPER STREET FIGHTER 2 £27 99 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER £25 99 

iTBITFrm C19 99 
ARTWORXCO£9 99 

AMINET9£1«99 
0CTAMED 6 CD £29 99 
EUROSCENE 2 £12 99 

AUINBREE0 30E29 99 
EXILE £29 99 

ZOOM VOL 2 £19 99 

LATEST SPECIAL OFFERS! 
GflOUER ENCYCLOPEDIA £2* 99 GLOOM £T* 99 
SUPER SKI0MARKS £1* 99 RO^XlLL £H 99 
GUARDIAN £T4j| NO( FMOOS GOLF C9 99 
DRAGONSTOWE9 99 O^FhULL£799 

6JU$tASHA. FACTION3F T>f ”US l SFtCJL 0F™t£*S n»Yf 
POASt'ftWII 0B W TH J01 ST JST 

CAPRI CD DtSTRIBinKW 

DEPT AF3. CAPRI HOUSE. 9 DEAN STREET. 

MARLOW, BUCKS SL7 3AA (VISITORS WELCOME) 

_ TEL/FAX 01628 891022 _ 

WflRFHQUSE PRICES/BUY DIRECT...SAVE ££££j]Bj 

I 

</>s 

MONITOR: Reconditioned Multi-Synch. Will display all A1200/A4000 modes. With speakers and lead.£189 
MONITOR; Reconditioned compatible with 1084 range of monitors for all Amiga's, With speakers and lead.£99 

HARD QRIVE: 1Gb A1200/600 3.5" IDE. With fitting kit... .£229 

HARD DRIVE: Smaller hard drives and 2.5" usually available.. i POA 

MEMORY: 4mb 72pin Simm (A4000/PC‘s etc).£119 * MEM0RV - 

MEMORY: lmb 30pin Simm (some A50O products/PC s etc).£34 

WORKSTATION: A500/600 Cream metal/High quality, with shelf.. l_ £24 
POWER PACK: A120G/600/500 High current, high power..........£34 

SOFTWARE CLEARANCE Deluxe Paint 3...£1.99 Finest Hour,,,£3.99 Many others.,. Please call 

All prices include VAT. Cheques/Pwtal 
Orders acceoted. Personal callers welcome 
Phgr-e for opening Times,. Allow appro* 7 -14 
days fcimerjp. E60E. fthit# stocks last. 01582 481047 

Please add LI 50 PPSTage and Padk4ng. 

Make cheques p^aWe W: ’JSM TRADING Ltd," 

26 Ok* Bedford ftoad. Luton. Beds LU2 7NZ 

|| 

o! 
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AMINET9 AMI NET SET 2 AMOS 2 ARCADE CLASSICS LSD 3 

£12.99 £24.99 £19.99 £14.99 £19.99 

Allot DESKTOP DTNAMITE PACKS 
mSTH °*™£S9S.OO 

A1200 2MEG COMPUTER 
DELUXE PAINT IV 
OSCAR 
PRINT MANAGER 

Pteass add £5.00 Postage (UK OoM 

Service HOTLINE Tel (0118) 247 0059 
FAX 10111)255 8643 0 
DART Computer Sendees (AF) ___ 
10S London Road Leicester LE20PF 

DENNIS 
WORDSWORTH AG A 
WORKBENCH 3.0 
1 YEAR RTB WARRANTY 

- DART 
f1 (t m p u te nS ervice s 
A Division of DA Connpulers Ltd 

T4t Ci-Aii ^ 

SOFTWARE 
1 st FLOOR OFFICES 
2/8 MARKET STREET 

WAKEFIELD 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
WF1 1DH 

TEL (01924) 366982 

FAX (01924) 200943 

A P 
L... w ■ 

NETWORK CD 2 

£14.99/£9«99 

LIGHT ROM 3 

£41>99 

MULTIMEDIA 2 

£22.99 

ENCOUNTERS 

£14.99 

SCI FI SENSN, 

£19.99 

Email: sales@bit17.demon.co.uk WWW: http://www;demonxo-uk/bit17 

GOLDFISH 3 

£27.99 

ASSASSINS 2 5TH DIMENSION 

£19.99 £19.99 

EUROSCENE 2 MEETING PEARLS 3 

£19.99 £9.99 

TO 

FI L1GENCEWARE AGA EXPERIENCE OCTAMED 6 ARTWORX 

£31,99£19.99 £29.99 £9.99 £26.99 
GROLIER 2 

NOTHING Bin GIFS 
AGA 

£19.99 

A collection of only THE BEST 

available pictures in stunning 
256 colour GIF format, covering 

many categories. This CD is 

WITHOUT DOUBT the best 

available if its kind. EVERY 
image was bond selected for 

quality. GUARANTEED! 

V,__ __) 

BUMPER BARGAIN BLOWOUT! 
ULTIMEDIA 1 £6.991 

ULTIMEDIA 2 £6.991! 

B/C CLIPART & FONTS £6.99! 

B/C MODS & SFX £6.99!! 

MAGIC ILLUSIONS £6 99! 

BCI NET 2 £6.99! 

CHOOSE ANY 3 FOR £19.991! 
ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST! 

AMINET TO 
AVAILABLE NOWI £U.99I 

SUBSCRIBE!! 
HAVE EVERY NEW AMINET 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 
ON ITS RELEASE FOR ONLY 

£11.99 PER ISSUE! 
___✓ 

POSTAGE RATES 
UK - 75p Per CD, Max £1.50 

EU - £1 00 Per CD, Max £A00 
R.O.W. - £1.50 Per CD. Mm £6 00 

ALL ITEMS ARE IN STOCK AND 

AVAILABLE FOR SAME DAY 

1ST CLASS OR AIRMAIL DESPATCH 

_J 

WI STOCK THOUSANDS OF AMIGA 
PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS. 

CALL US, OR SEND AN SAE FOR 
A FULL, FREE CATALOGUE 

THE DISK BOX 
16 ALBERT ROAD, WIONES, 

CHESHIRE WAB 6JT 
T#lr 5151 &ZQ 5100 Fax- 0151 WO 5354 

Get One Disk 

With Each Five Purchased 

Fonts Afilmstion* IFF Samples 
Gam«5 Educational LSD Tools 1-14S 
Clipart Slide Shows Klondike Cants 
Utilities IFF Moduli imagine Objects 
Glamour Graphic Demo Assassins 1-250 

ALL DISKS £1 .DO EACH OR LESS 

ALL OfEPERS RECEIVED BEFORE 2 OOpm ARE 
SENT THE SAME MV BY FlffSTCUkSS MAR. 

L-Ufc-V LiiGli 
To Receiw Our Latest Catalogue 

Just Send A Stamped Self'Ad dressed 
Envelope To The Address Above 

Dept AF, 31 Wellington Rd, 
Exeter, Devon EX2 9DU 
Tel: 01332 493-530 - office hours 
E-matl: etavs^dcandy derrtDn.CO.uk 

FI CCmOM V0L1 
Contains ua Ft Uirarv fawn dt&S T-10D wffih erfra sjcIubiws 
titfaa All pray’Bmmer* TOMtwi a royalty £500 worth of 
BBLUSM fULL COMMEHOAL BOFTWAPE far only £32.39 
Ftefind Amiga Shopper 

AMOS pro compiler va 
EsckjEvefy ScftraMd ireim Euraprssa Ootowrs <dt g Firrwtedi f«nod 
only, Thp complete AFC. package wSh manual but mthaut the bo*. 
Fnr only £14 93 Corns* wtft update far Pro to V2. Wort* an 
Sfw Arties, Ehiv/Osshc G Pro Previously boh A £34.95 
BUY NOW WH'kE AVAILABLE, SPECIAL Df-FEfl gm u* Amw 
AGA eriansmn with bha compiler far only £ 1 fi. 99 

GRAC V2.0 
FI's most popular teJe EVEF Mase-ve update. 'With ported marmot 
CrsHte your own 1vks**fly te»nd cyts graphic ativwtura ganni 
You dent need tn be a programmer ta 3n|oy creating *iur cmn 
garmsfl. Camaa wth completa game vntcan with GRAC. £8 99 

magic paint box 
Wkhda»dottttftt0E^«)ctecatf*pr^^ Via Amigo Aatsd 
56% hi AS and wtuhI AF So# Complete *ith msnu* EE 99 

OTHER TOP El TlTlES: 
DMC BOLD [Du* Wfafi CrttSWr) 'Mth pmntaij mamjnl £6.99 
F-fEUCS OF PELORONEYE R [5 disks] £7.B9 
Be^pmers Gude To Wbft&frieh 3 Iwn3 B t \ ft etaa nmpa) 

Stac»B mo™ high qu&tey and sselusve mies era listed in our 
FREE o«t. disk Just call/wnta dr E-mail far a FREE copy. NOW 
pulm* add 5Gp prac/packing to an, sue order 
FI products also available !rom 

PULLI 

Over 62,000 Programs On-Line 
No Questionnaires 
Just Straight into Games 
Over 4000 Doom Levels & Utils 
Business, Hobbies, Security 
Mod. Voc, Mid and Music Utils 
Emulators, Raytracing, Windows 
Mac, Amiga Progs and Utilities 

Gigs of Glamour Gifs 
Multiuser Chat up to 16 people 
On-Line Games and Help 
Speeds up to 28,800bps MNP5 
New Files Added Daily 
Full Access on First Call 
Exclusive On-Line CDs 
99 User Conferences 

THE MOTHER OF ALL BBS S 
BBS:0891408040 

CALLS CHANGED AT 39p FES MIN (CHEAP RATE.), -i9t5 FES MIN ALL OTHER TIMES. 

INTF.H.NAT1CJNAL, I'O BOX In", MANCHESTER ,Sr 

IIS 
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Check out our AF readers’ offers, all at 

low, low prices. After choosing your 

special offer, turn to page 120 to fill in 

the order form. 

Ml ipcfess DudsOgMi pagtisgs 
simtf .^©kagliriig 

Call our 

Communicator III 
If you have a CD32 and an Amiga 

with Communicator, you can use 

your CD32 as a CDR0M - and ft 

tarings many new features, 

including AGA Viewer {view CD 

pictures and animations In 16.7 

million colours}, Virtual CD (select 
which menu the CD boots wfth) and 
more. Comes with software and 

leads to connect to the serial port. 

Communicator needs at least 1Mb 

Chip RAM and Klckstart 2 or 3. 

The Serial Killers 
Nothing can beat the thrill of 

playing (he best Amiga games 

heacRobead with another human 
player using a serial link cable. 

And Amiga Format can bring you 

that experience with this specially 

selected pack of three of the 

best-ever serial link games - all 

for under £30, 

The Senal Killers kit includes 

WW1 flight Sim Knights Of The Sky, 

driving games Stunt Car Racer and 

Lotus 2 plus a three-metre serial 
link cable - everything you need to 

get hooked up and running, 

Description The Serial Killers 

Order code AMFSK AF Price £29.99 

Description 

Order code AF Price 

Gloom 
Top of the Ai2C0 chart for a long time and 

given a well-deserved Format Gold, Gtoom is 

an excellent, atmospheric and darned 

frightening shoot-'em-up. There's levels, maps, 

mazes and secret rooms aplenty, and to spice 

things up you get to blast your way through 

ghoulies, devils, general nasties, weapons, 

bfood and gore. This is the Doom-clone the 

Amiga has been waiting for. You don't want to 

this one. 

Gloom 

GH/GM £15.99 

Get it today! 

NEW 

Super Skidmarks 2 
An Amiga format Gold with 92% 

in issue 71, Super Skidmarks 2 

was described as “the best 
driving game in its ciass ever 

seen on the Amiga", This is a 

racing game that's all about 

control, skill, timing, confidence, 

aggression, instinct and ability. 

Add it to your collection now! 

NEW! 
Description Super Skidmarks 2 

Order code AF/SS AF Price £15.99 

Description 

Order code AMFCLO AF Price £17.99 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

Turbotech Clock 
Cartridge 
Ybur Amiga will always know what day 

it Is with this handy device which sets 
the correct time and date. The 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge simply fits 

into the disk drive port (or on the back 

of your second drive). Comes 

complete with software. Save L2 off 

the recommended retail price. 

I 
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A500+ and A600 1Mb RAM Upgrades 
If you have less than 2Mb RAM, you 

are at a serious disadvantage, so why 

not take the opportunity to upgrade at 

this low price. These boards for the 

A500+ and A600 plug into the 
Amiga's trapdoor connector, Built to 

the highest standards, they are fully 

guaranteed for a year. 

AMIGA 
READERfOHMM- 
OFFER Softwood 

AGCO version shown 

Description A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrades 

A600 code AF6H1M AF Price £29.99 

A500+ code AF5P1M AF Price £29.99 

Syndicate American Revolt Missions 

Description 

Order code AF Price 

if you thought the original Syndicate 

{91%, AF49) was tough, the American 

Revolt Missions Disk will test your 

skills to the absolute limit in a series 

of 21 fiendishly difficult missions. 
You can't buy this exclusive disk 

in the shops or from any other 

magazine, but you need a copy of the 

original four-disk game to use the 

Missions Disk. 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD £12.99 

Mini Office 
A collection of database, 
spreadsheet, graphics and 

word processor programs 

from Europress that you 

shouldn't be without 

it can be especially useful 
if you are planning on 

setting up, or already have a 

small business. 

NEW! 
Description Mini Office 

Order code CB95 AF Price £24.99 

Mouse ’n’ Mat 
At last! A quality replacement 

mouse at a bargain price, 

complete with mouse mat* The 

260dpi resolution mouse is 100 

per cent Amiga- (and Atari ST ) 
compatible and both buttons are 

fully micro-switched for maximum 

reliability and performance. The 

tastefully-coloured neoprene 

mouse mat, essential for keeping 
your mouse free of dust and dirt, 

is 5mm thick and has a non-slip 

backing surface. 

Description Mouse ’n’ M at 

Order code AFMM AF Price £12.99 

All prices include Cal1 our Oder hotline on 

VAT at 17.5% 01773 521606 
Final Writer 4 Lite Cover Disk Registration... 

We hope you're enjoying our "TEST DRIVE" 

version of Final Writer 4 Lite from the cover of 

this month's magazine. Now you've had time to 

try out this working program, you can REGISTER 

YOUR SOFTWARE FREE OF CHARGE, with no 

future obligation. You will then receive the 

latest product news and information from 

Softwood along with registered user SPECIAL 

OFFERS on the full Softwood Product Family! 

Registration is simple... Print out the form on your 

cover disk or fill out the coupon below, then... 

Post or FAX to Softwood - IT'S EASY! 

Description Final Writer 4 Lite Cover Disk Registration 

Order code FW4LREG AF Price £FREE! 

Final Writer 4 Lite Complete Package... 
If you prefer, you can upgrade to the FULL version of Final Writer 4 Lite for HALF the 

NORMAL PRICE! This will give you the Official User Manual, the British/English Collins 

Speller/Thesaurus (containing over 110,000 words with 825,000 synonyms) and the 

ability to use Adobe PostScript Type 1 fonts on any printer - features not included with 

your "TEST DRIVE" version. In addition to that, you'll also be able to access the 

Softwood Technical Support Line for help should you need itf 

(For Amiga floppy or hard drive bated systems running Workbench 2.04 or later with 2Mb of RAM or more) 

Description Final Writer 4 Lite Complete Package Upgrade 

Order code FW4LUG AF Price £19.95 

FULL Final Writer 4 HD Package... 
If you own a Hard Drive Amiga System with extra memory, why not consider the ultimate! 

Full Final Writer is the Amiga's most feature rich Word Processor/Publisher and includes a 

host of additional facilities to make writing so much easier. For further information simply 

fill out the coupon below and either post or FAX Softwood, or,,. Phone usl 

(For Amiga bard driver only systems tunning Workbench 2.04 or later with 2.5Mb of tree RAM or more) 

I-- 
Mr/Mrs/Mlss/Ms: initia!(s|: Surname: 

Address: 

County (or Country): Postcode: 

Daytime Phone: Evening Phone: 

FW4LRE6 Final Mvi LiteCorer M Reflislratoii EFREE! Card holder's signature: 
F V4LUG Fhul Writer 4 Lile Compkle Package § £19.95 E : 
UK Postafle A Packiifl (§:■ E3.D0 £ : 
EC Overseas Praia je A Packing @ £13.00 £ : 
Ngn EC ■Overseas Postage 4 Packing @ EH .00 £ : 
FULL Final Witter 4 HO liiormaflon EFREEf TOTAL PAYABLE: £ : 

□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ nnnn 
Valid From 11 | 11 Expiry Date j | || | Issue Number:witch On/jj [ 

Cheque/Bsnk Draft/Poslal Order for £ : payable to SOFTWOOD PRODUCTS EUROPE LTD 

Pfease posf to SoltWootl Products Europe, New Street, Allreton, Derbyshire. DESS 78P 
or FAX to Softwood on OJ 773 83104D 
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Get the most out of your 
Amiga 4th edition 
New, for beginners and experts alike, this book will make sure that you literally 
"Get the most" out of your Amiga, whatever you want to do with it, 

UNDERSTANDING YOUR AMIGA 
Section A gives you the low-down on how your Amiga works, including all the 
hardware and software. There's even a glossary covering all the terms that you're 
likely to come across, 

WHAT YOUR AMIGA CAN DO 
Section B helps you to explore in-depth the myriad of possible uses for your Amiga: 
DTP, Comms, programming, Amiga games, musk, graphics and multimedia. Again, 
there's a full glossary at the end of the section to ensure that you are familiar with all 
the technical terms. 

FREE DISK 
Includes carefully selected Public Domain and shareware programs to make your 
Amiga faster and easier to use. 

AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIBERS SAVE £3 
As an Amiga Format subscriber you'll save £3 when you take advantage of this 
offer and buy this book for only £14,99. 

Order code FLB522X 

Reader Price £17.99 Subscriber Price £14.99 

Comh's Amiga Games Guide is 
the latest hints and tips book 
from the world-famous Corhh 
Games Guide series. 
This new edition has more than 

400 pages packed 
with lifesaving tips, 

£9.95 cheats and solutions 

Ml prtecr» Include postage me* prrMn*. Tttm .tVpage 120 fnr nrre r 

Call our on 

£12.95 ££12.95 

£19.9s I 

£12.99 

FLB5262 £19.9- FIB 5122 F1B0799 

This book contains 
everything that you need to 
know to get the most 
out of ARexx: “Vow Amiga's 
built-in Turbocharger" It 
includes help for beginners » and authoritative 

reference material 
for more 

_ experienced users. 

The Amiga is the world's 
premier low-cost graphics 
workstation and it is 
capable of highly 
professional results. 
All it takes is the know- 
. how.-, and all the 
Bk know-how is 
H right here! 

..P "■ 

n* AMQQjd ** ' 

Amiga 
Desktop 
Video 

Explore the full potential 
of AMOS with easy-to- 
understand descriptions, 

knowiedge. 
AMOS - and this book! 

Aftexx; Your 
Amiga's Built-in 

Turbodinifjw 

Order Code Order Code £19.95 

A comprehensive PD directory. 
Within its pages you'll find over 700 
applications, utilities and programs 

for your Amiga. Order your 
copy at this special price 
of £4.95 and SAVE £10 
off the normal selling 

price whilst stocks Last. 

With this combination of hints, 
tips and a complete walk¬ 
through solution, no-one who 
plays this excellent graphics 
adventure need ever feel lost 

again! Printed in full 
colour throughout. 
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YOURS FREE . .. ONLY WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO AMIGA FORMAT. 
Choose one of these fantastic products when you subscribe for 12 issues OR get them both FREE 

when you subscribe for 24 issues. 

ORGANISER 2 AMIGA FORMAT 92% 
Organiser 2 is the latest release of Digita's award-winning software. We gave it a stonking 92% in the 
February issue and gave you a time limited working version to sample on the coverdisk. 

“The best Amiga PIM currently available." 

MONEY MATTERS 4 Amiga shopper 90% 

Keeping track of all your finances is easy with NEW Money Matters 4 from Digita. It's the ideal starting point 
if you want to be in control of all your finances. 

“The ideal package for managing your personal or small business finances." 

SUBSCRIBERS ENJOY ALL THESE BENEFITS TOO: 

• Bonus subscriber disk packed with useful software every month. 
• Subscriber-only "Backstage” newsletter. 
• A saving of up to 54p an issue. 
• Never miss an issue - every one will be delivered direct to your home. 
• SAVE £££s on software with our exclusive subscriber offers. 
• Full price protection for the length of your subscription. 

DON'T MISS OUT, SUBSCRIBE NOW AND CLAIM 
YOUR FREE SOFTWARE. 
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Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 

For just you can 

treat yourself to a back 

issue of Amiga Format 

complete with creative 

Coverdisk programs 

and great game demos. 

Experience the thrills of 

helicopter combat with 

remote vehicles and 

challenging foes. 

The best coverdisk of the 

year? A complete runtime 

version of the best 

programming language 

for the Amiga. 

Missed AF7 Don't 
miss out completely 
- order it now while 
stocks last... 

AFSO January 1996 AF78 December 1995 AF7S October 1995 AF74 August 1995 

Coverdisks: Ultimate Workbench 
utilities, plus the demo of the 
amazing Breathless 
AF79 Christmas 1995 

Coverdisks: Six modelling tools 
from the Snap Maps collection and 
the Blitz Bombers demo. 

AF77 November 1995 

Coverdisks: Demos of InfoNEXUS 
2, plus. DataNEXUS, TimeKeepers 
is the game. 

AF75_September 1995 

Coverdisks: Convert pictures with 
Tra ns it ton and become a footie 
manager in Player Manager 2, 

AF73 July 199 

Coverdisks: Digit a Organiser 2 
demo, plus the demo of Team 17rs 
Worms. 

Coverdisks: The complete package 
of Real 3D Classic, plus a demo 
version of Tiny Troopers. 

Coverdisks: The Maxon Magic 
Workbench enhancement system. 
Exclusive Odyssey training level. 

Coverdisks: Create sound effects 
with Technosound Turbo 2, plus, a 
five-hole demo of Sensible Golf. 

"uture Sioofis, Gomicdf Vuiee, A{ode£& and mme*.. 

ON SALE NOW! ON SALE NOW! ON SALE NOW! ON SALE NOW! 

Inside the 
THIRD GREAT 

SEASON OF 
BABYLON 5 

All in the 
WORLD'S FINEST 

aniPMCE FICTION 



FORMAT 

The program that was nearly chosen to 

help re-launch the Amiga in the Amiga 

Magic bundle. Final Writer 4 Lite is here. 

It's been upgraded and offers lots more 
options for the power Amiga owner. 
Check out the mighty Gloom Deluxe. 

Be prepared for a big surprise 

when yog face the ghosts. 

pixels to 1*1 in Hi-Kes* LoRes or Super HbRes 

Interlaced - just select the screen mode from 

the Gloom Setup Utility. You’ll need a high 

powered Amiga (probably (HO or above 

processor to make use of full screen 1*1 Hi-Res 

mode) to be able to use this at anything like a 

decent miming speed. Bui kTs there to be used 

for those with the power. Which is good* 

You can nut Gloom Deluxe on anv Amiga 

with 2Mb or more and a 68020 processor - no 

need for the AGA chipset Hurrah. 

HOW TO BE A PICKUP ARTIST. 
To open doors, touch them with your invisible man. To regain health, run over the little objects 
that look like baby's milk bottles. To increase the firepower of the plasma weapon, walk through 
the power ups. The display shows the extra power added to the gun. 

One of the regrets we had when 

Gloom was first released was ill at 

we didn’t put ii on the coverdisk 

for you. 

With doom Dtluxe freshly on the market, it 

gives us a chance to redress that balance. It also 

gives players of our Brmthlrss coverdisk the 

chance to enter into a direct contrast and 

compare mode. 

Gfaom Deluxe is basically Gloom with knobs 

on* You can run it at any resoluiion from 4*4 
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Gloom Deluxe does what Gloom couldn't do. Is it 
enough to challenge the graphical and technical might 

of Breathless? Find out for yourself with our excellent 
coverdisk demo. 

DON'T LOSE CONTROL OF YOUR SENSES 
The controls are relatively simple to get to grips with, Here's the low down on some of 
the more important aspects of the game. 

Move Forward lip Arrow Key 
Move Backward Down Arrow Key 
Rotate Left Left Arrow Key 
Rotate Right Right Arrow Key 

When you Lose a life, the screen turns red. To resume play, press the Fire button. 

Sidestep Left Hold Alt Key and Left Arrow Key 
Sidestep Right Hold Alt Key and Right Arrow Key 
Fire Plasma Cannon Left Amiga Key 

You don't need to hit the space bar when faced with 
a door. Just go up to it and touch it with your man. 

On booting you'll be faced with the Gloom 

Setup LJtiIityr before the game proper loads. 

Decide which option best suits your Amiga 

hardware and save the preferences. The game 

will boot from there. Ifyou don+i want lo 

change anything - you might already have set 

up the preferences to their correct value - dick 

on the dose gadget. The game will now boot for 

real and you’ll be faced with a small screen and 

a big gun poking in Front of it. 

Unfortunately, the demo doesn't allow 

joystick or CD32 control. Only the keyboard can 

be used. As this is probably the best method of 

control anyway, you shouldn’t worry too much 

Remember that copious use of the sidestep will keep 

you alive longer than a gung-ho attitude. 

about missing out on the other methods. 

The first thing to do is press the Escape 

key which will access the plethora of screen 

options. From this screen you can quit from 

the game, take away the ceiling and floor 

texturing, change the screen size and change 

the pixel size. 

As is lo be expected, you have to 

compromise between all of these variables to 

achieve an acceptable running speed on your 

system- Once done, all that's left to do is to 

master the complexities of the game and try to 

reach the exit. 

Good luck. O 

On booting, you'll he faced with this screen. If 
satisfied with the preferences, click on the close 

gadget box. If not, make the changes and Save Setup, 

DYING A 
THOUSAND DEATHS 
There's a small bug on this demo which 
means that when you run out of lives, the 
game returns to Workbench. This is 
irrecoverable. To play another game you have 
to reboot. We apologise for any 
inconvenience this may cause. 

WORMS MAPS 
For those of you who don't own an A1200 or 
accelerated Amiga, we've included a couple of 
Worms maps. They were downloaded from 
the Team 17 home page on the Net. To load 
them into Worms, follow the instructions in 
the Worms manual. 

Thanks are extended to Stone-D for Hie 
tunnel map and David Eady for the City map. 

David has brush maps available for Wormers. 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple, lust follow the stages below,.. 

i 
Boot up 
with your 

Workbench 
disk and find 
the Shell icon, 
in your 
system 
drawer. 
Double-click 
on this to go 
into the Shell. 

□ Horkbenc h 

a 
fan*Shr 11 

Ml!i 8^?“'- dliKcopv Iran dft; to dfl: 

2 Type in the following line (with a zero, 
not the letter 0), taking care to put the 

spaces in the correct places; 
DXSKCOPY FROM DFO: TO DFQ: 

s HoNttttnch 

I ftUwfktii 

!Mi!J sta- ’ :copv fron df 
cap* fr»t 
bn in copying or 

U 0«vU> &F| 
C to ibort; 

3 When asked for the Source disk, insert 
your write-protected Coverdisk and 

press Return. All of the info on this disk will 
then be copied from the disk into memory. 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it 
will ask for the Destination disk. Insert 

it and press Return. All information on this 
disk will be destroyed. 

P* On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
3 may ask for the source disk again, 
because it copies in chunks. Finally, type 
endcti to dose down the Shell. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot 
accept any responsibility for any damage 
occurring during its use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including an SAE, fora 
free replacement to; 

Amiga Format {insert name of disk) 
York Reprographics 

20 Trinity Lane, Mickelgate, 
York, YOI 1EL 
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Final 

A fully working version of a brand new program on a 
Coverdisk? David Taylor introduces an amazing new 

program that will transform the way you write. 

TB4 j 
OrwitfhQn r 
f Tea 

IJNI 

—Fifes — 
r 
Jufuimt Df

i 

Serf 

^Cese 

J Set Default 

Fine! tfrilef Lit t - Cover Disk 

fl j UftfltlHI ■ Ffcpnfflod^i imt 

First things first, ensure that the page setup suits the 

needs of your document and printer 

Also ensure that your paragraph style is set to the 

parameters you want. 

The fonts can be changed In many ways, from colour 

and style to size, leading and width. 

Final iRtf Lift - Cftwf fcd 

Find Writer is one of Ihe 

Amigo's most powertl DTP 

Playing around with the paragraph and sec lion 

stutings is easy, but lo start with you'll probably 

find the default ones are fine. 

Creating a page is very simple. Select the 

foul yon want from the Typeface menu and 

then enter in your heading. You can obviously 

change fonts as often as you like, and to help 

you do this, there arc several preset font settings 

which are accessed from the top bar at the very 

left (when it's in text and not icon mode). 

There's everything from dt>cument title and 

section titles to sub-headings and body text. 

You may want to adjust the number of 

columns so that the page looks more like a 

magazine. To change the columns, select the 

Section menu item and choose the number of 

columns. 

Should you want to make any adjustments 

to existing text, you first need to select it. Click 

the left button at the start of the section you 

want to change, drag the cursor down the text 

to the end and release the button. The text will 

Ik- highlighted and you can now cut. copy and 

paste. Use either the icons or kevboard short¬ 

cuts, which are detailed next to the menu items. 

oj_IBIS, 
II Body IlSottSons fp B I S11112 IllLeft 1*11.8 ■ 
Ik .. Ti ■ 

IT 1 (2 i b .L. fe 1 1 ' \6 1 1 1 ■ v ■ 

The Amiga has often been criticised 

for its lack of professional level 

document processors. “You need 

Word on the Amiga" or “There's 

nothing to rival Qmirit." Final Writer 4 is a 

program that should silence these critics, h 

combines the powerful tools you need to create 

a fully rounded document and yet retains an 

easy interface that everyone can use. 

The first thing to do once the program is 

Loaded is set the preferences. This includes ait 

option to open the program on Workbench or 

on a separate screen. If you choose the latter, 

then you need to set the number of colours and 

the screen's resolution. This is important 

because you need to consider the requirements 

of any pictures you will import. Select 

preferences that will suit these, but bear in 

mind that higher resolutions and more colours 

need more memory. 

GLOBAL PREFERENCES 
When the page appears, you may want to adjust 

it's settings. From the Layout menu, you can 

choose the Page option and enter the 

preferences you need, including the print area. 

You may also want to adjust the typeface or font 

from the Typeface menu item. This enables you 

to change the size, colour, slant, leading and 

position (such as subscript or superscript), 

Final Writer Lite - Cower Disk 

Final Writer 4 Lite allows, you to incorporate pictures with borders and text wrap around as well as 

all the types of text that magazine production requires. 

Pictures can be resized on screen and text boxes created that 

run behind or over the top of the picture. 



Writer 4 
using the right Amiga button and key*. As well 

as manipulating Lite text, you can change 

various attributes, such as, font* si/e, colour etc. 

of the selected text by using the menu buttons 

or the type requestor. Should you warn to make 

changes to the entire iUh uiucut, then first 

choose Select All from the ICdit menu, These 

it re all basic options that are simple to operate 

and ven similar to most other word processors 

and DTP parkages. 

INSERTING PICTURES 
Graphics arc easy enough to use, but allow even 

more flexibility. Select Import from the 

Graphics menu and choose an IFF image. The 

program will import il and scale ii down in si/e 

{if its a full screen picture). You can then adjust 

the size using the handles from the sides of the 

picture and move ii to wherever you need it in 

the text. Next, double-click on the picture 

(make sure you have the graphics pointer 

selertedl and the graphics box preferences will 

appear Here you can choose all the settings for 

this box. On the left are the settings for text 

runaround, including how close to the box the 

Lext should run; the middle has border options, 

such as what colour a border should be and 

howr thick; the right selects any background and 

how the image should be displayed on the 

screen as well as whether these setting should 

be applied to even graphics box* 

When you have the picture placed and set 

as you want, you may decide that a caption is 

needed. To do this, you need to create a 

separate text box using the icon from the top 

bar Make ii an appropriate size and select a 

font. Type in the caption and then place the 

new text box where you need it. This might be 

underneath or next to t he picture* or you may 

want it to appear over the top. In that case, 

place the text box where you want it and then* 

ensuring that the box is still selected, choose 

Bring to Front from the Graphics menu, As you 

can see, text boxes are verv similar to graphics. 

The program can also be configured to 

meet your own needs. Not all options have 

keyboard short-cuts, so there is a feature that 

allows you to define your own short-cuts. The 

User menu on the verv right has a Preferences 

option that can set the actions attached to the 

function keys. Add a new item and select the 

function key; enter a name for Lite key* which 

will be entered into the menu and then choose 

a command from those available. Remember to 

save your changes so that these short-cuts are 

available each time you use the program* 

Frall*ri»r L*» - fal ft 

When taut it selected you can change the rtyle. 
including underlining and italics, or font and colour, 

Final Writer is an easy program to use. The 

only options that aren't available in this version 

are the spelling and thesaurus features, because 

there wasn't room to fit them on the Coverdtsk. 

H you want to upgrade to that version and 

receive a complete manual then you can take 
advantage of the spec ial offer overleaf. O 

- 1TB ■ —1 1C* 

fray# [ Uir i Cancel J 

General preference* govern the program s settings. 

INSTALLING THE 
PROGRAM 
Final Writer 4 Lite can be installed to floppy 
disks or a bard drive* First load Workbench, 
then insert the Coverdisk. Select the type of 
installation you need and it will be done 
automatically using the Commodore 
Installer utility* If you install to floppy disk* 
you need two spare disks* These don't have 
to be formatted as that wili be done 
automatically. The first disk contains the 
Final Writer program and the second has the 
extra support files* To use the program, 
access it through Workbench, 

* 

DO IT WITH ICONS At the top left hand corner of ttie window, you will see two arrow icons. These switch the rows 
across the top and down the left side from text to pictures. Using the icons In the rows, you can 
quickly access some of Final Writer's important options. 

J25 



I CAN'T GET YOUR DISK 

SOFTWARE WORKING? 

(MON-FRI 2PM-6.30PM) 

0191 584 0682 

Your Coverdisk should be working 

fine, but if it's not, these hints, tips 

and corrections should sort out the 

problem quickly and easily. 

BARS&PIPES 
(AF71) 
Many readers have had 
memory problems when 
trying to run Ban&Pipes, 
or access the Bars&fPifm 
tool AmigaPhone. 

To increase the memory, disable 
Workbench utilities that are running in the 
background, disable external disk drives and 
use Workbench Preferences to change the 
screen mode to the lowest resolution with the 
least colours possible. Ranis*Pipe* should now 
load. Once running, use Preferences 
menus to switch on all the memory' savers. 

When you try to load the song 
Brandenburg Demo, the Amiga asks 
you to insert Volume Internal Sounds Kit 1. 
It’s an instruments disk not included on 
the Coverdisk. 

Instead, make a copy of your AF71A 
Coverdisk, rename it Internal Sounds Kit 1 and 
put it in the drive. Brandenburg will find some 
of the sounds that it needs in the instruments 
drawer on this disk, but not all of them. 

Instruments whose sounds can't be loaded, 
can he fixed by clicking on the AmigaPhone 
icon at the end of their pipe and choosing a 
sample from the AF71A instruments drawer 

A set of manuals is now available to 

compliment the Ban cr P\f*\ Coverdisk. For 
further information please contact Emerald 
< veal nr In ImoUigs i.OlKl 7 15 HHlifi). 

SENSIBLE GOLF 
(AF73) 
If you are using a I Mb 
machine and have an 
external disk drive, you 
w ill have found that die 
intro and title will load 

fine, but the game itself fails. 
Switch off and disconnect the external 

drive which is taking up memory that Sensible 
Golf needs. When playing, if it seems that you 
have control of the game and can do everything 
except actually strike the ball, your joystick is in 
the wrong port. 

TECHNOSOUND 
TURBO 2 (AF73) 
To use the fun-time effects, 
as well as some other 
Tbeknosourui functions, 
it is necessary to have an 
external sampling cartridge 
connected. If you do have a sampler, but find 
that it doesn't work properly with the software, 
try gradually reducing the program's sample 
rate setting. 

TRANSITION (AF74) 
If Transition s main screen 
flickers, it doesn't mean that 
your Coverdisk is faulty. The 
programmers have chosen 
to use a high resolution 
screen lor 'Ihmsition a interface. Owners of a 
suitable multiscan or VGA monitor ran configure 
Preferences so that the flicker is eliminated. 

INFONEXUS/DATANEXUS (AF76) 
Apologies to readers who 
are still using Kickstart 1,2 
since the programs will not 
wrork with your machine, 
Optonica are running a 
special offer on the full 
version of the software 
exclusively for AFreaders. To find out more, 

contact them on 01455 558282. 

REAL 3D {AF77) 
If y ou find that the program 
will load fine from floppy 
but fails to load from your 
hard drive it is possible that 
the MaxTramferRate of 
your hard disk is set too high, To remedy this 
you w4ll have to refer to the documentation that 
came with your particular hard drive. O 

Name ...... 

Address........ 

Post Code ............ 

Send your order to; 

Active International 
Produce House 
la Wickham Court Road 
West Wickham Tel; 0181 402 5770 
Kent BR4 9LO. Fax: 0181 402 5780. 

In issue 78 Graeme Sandiford 
was so impressed by this 
collection of 3D modelling tools 
that he slapped a Format Gold on 
it. For £120 you get a whole 
range of high-quality objects 
that should have you rendering 
stunning scenes, from jungles to 
urban areas, in no time. 

IF YOUR DISK 
IS FAULTY... 
Please nmnnlri lli.it rile lei him.d helpline 

above is purely Iru riillu nine* u*u hair 

getting file prugiauis to work pmj»rrlv 

II tmn disk riplivsit.ilh damaged. hent, 

bn* Inn with a ItMtM in mining shut tee it 

riumtri lie relumed to I *im opv l*il^ tor a 

irpUt iiii iii at rin following address: 

This im hides am system messages nm m.n 
get living: "Read write error*. Did 
imalidaied and < -heeksum Error 

In this c ase, die dbk Im* I Ken dainagi d 

and needs to lie replai t*d. 
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READER FQfKMT 
OFFER SoflWood 

All prices include Call our Or^er hotline on 

VAT at 17.5% 01773 521606 
Final Writer 4 Lite Cover Disk Registration... 

flit®,7 Writer 4 

v—Lite— 

We hope you're enjoying our TEST DRIVE" 

version of Final Writer 4 Lite from Hie cover of 

this month's magazine, Now you've had time to 

try out this working program, you can 

REGISTER YOUR SOFTWARE FREE OF 

CHARGE with no future obligation, You will then 

receive the latest product news and information 

from SoftWood along with registered user 

SPECIAL OFFERS on the full SoftWood Product 

Family \ Registration is simple... Printout the form on 

ihe cover disk or fill out the coupon below, then 

post or FAX lo SoftWood ■ FT'S EASY! 

Description Final Writer 4 life Cover Disk Registration 

Order Code FW4LREG AF Price £FREE! 

Final Writer 4 Lite Complete Package... 
If you prefer, you con upgrade to the FULL version of Find Writer 4 Lite for HALF THE 

NORMAL PRICE! This will give you the Official User Manual, the British/English Collins 

SpellerAhesaurus (containing over 110,000 words with 825,000 synonyms) and the 

ability to use Adobe PostScript Type 1 fonts on any printer - features not included with your 

TEST DRIVE* version. In addition to that, you'll also be able to access the SoftWood 

Technical Support Une for help should you need it! 
[For Amiga floppy or hard drive based cyifemt running Workbench 2.04 or bier with 2Mb erf free RAM or mere] 

Description Final Writer 4 life Complete Package Upgrade | 

Order Code FW4LUG AF Price £19.95 

The SoftWood Product Family... 
Final Writer 4 Lite is just one product in our range As the World's leading productivity 

software developer for the Amiga, SoftWood offer titles that have received awards 

around the globe... 

Final Calc*.. The most powerful Amigo Spreadsheet available! Ideal for 

beginners yet flexible and advanced enough for experts tool 

Final Data 3... A powerful yet simple to use Amiga Database with extensive 

features to enhance your potential wilh information management 

tf yeu'd like information tor any SoftWood Product, simply port or FAX the coupon below... TODAY] 

Final Writer 4 

has won many 

erwords 

including 

Amiga Format 

Gold with a 

massive 

90% rating! 

December '95 

FULL Final Writer 4 HD Package... 
If you own a Hard Drive Amiga System with extra memory, why not 

consider the ultimate! Full Final Writer is the Amigo's most feature rich 

Word Processor/Publisher and includes a host of additional facililies to 

make writing so much easier. 

Features like .. 

• A unique integral Grammar Checker that helps you write that perfect 

letter by reading through it, highlighting errors and offering suggestions 

• Support for high resolution structured EPS Clip Art within your documents 

• Spell-As'You Type For instant spell correction. 

P turnip 

Click Tabs m offer a 

revolutionary method 

of navigation and are 

accessible not just in 

requesters but in the 

document window too! 

Navigate through the 

pages and sections of 

any document in either 

version of Final 

Writer. . . Quickly 

and Easily! 

t Different types of 

Sections 

t Support for 

Multiple Language 

Dictionaries 

I Grouping and 

Ung rouping of 

Graphics Objects 

t ARexx Support 

I Different types of 

Sections 

Final Writer 4 represents state of the art Word Processing and is constantly 

being developed ond improved to ensure users have the facilities available to 

make document creation ond editing easier. 

If you would like further information, simply fill out the coupon befow and either 

post or FAX to SoftWood, or... Phone us! 

[For Amiga fiord drive only lyrtemi running Work bench 1,04 or loffif wilti 2.5Mb of free RAM or more] 

Please complete the information on this form and either post or 
FAX to SoftWood Products at the address shown below... 

] FW4LREG Final Writer 4 Lite Cover Disk Registration £ FREE 

| | FW4LUG Final Writer 4 Lite Complete Package 6 £19.95 £ : 

] UK Postage & Packing @ £ 3.00 £ : 

] EC Overseas Postage & Packing @ £13.00 £ : 

I | Non EC Overseas Postage & Packing @ £14.00 £ : 

| FULL Final Writer 4 Hard Drive Systems Information Pack f FREE 

] Final Data 3 Information £ FREE 

] Final Calc Information £ FREE 

Total Payment: £ : 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: Initials): Surname: 

Address; 

County |or Country): Postcode: 

Daytime Phone; Evening Phone: 

Card holder's 
signature: 

□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ nmn 
Valid From Expiry Date j Issue Number (Switch Qnty) | [ 

Cheque-lank Dratt PostaS Order enclosed lor l : payable lo SOFTWOOD PRODUCTS EUROPE LTD | 

Please post to: SoftWood Products Europe, New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire. DE55 7BP or... FAX to SoltWood on 01 773 831040 
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Software Established 1990 

Expressions 
■Intrnfltirinn cnma aI the koct miklir rinmnin SL dinrouun 'Introducing some of the best public domoin & shareware 

software. These are high-quality freely distributable 

disks at a fraction of commercial prices. 

All disks ore compatible for 
A50O/A5O0+/A6OO/AT2OO, except (N) 

which indicates not compatible for 1200 

EDUCATIONAL 
(N B. This includes some gomes] 

i child's a El 62. Starytaid 91 ..Creole o child's adventure 
EQ43 Learn and Ploy I.......Blackboard Moths etc 
F423 Spelhrrs. .A TeirK spelling gome 
E033 . Education l. *,_......Uam German 
El BO ,. GCSE Moths.......Syllabus fought disk 
El BS... Astrology.....Calculates positions of planels 
E)93,.. Astronomy..... A Total concept disk 
E234,.. Colour The Alphabet..Educational spelling name 
E271 . The Highway Code..All you need to know 
1023 Electronic Train Sel (1 meg).Construct own train sel 
E079 Treasure Hunt....Great kids game 
E270... Dinosaurs........... Ouiion dinosaurs 
E298 ,. States of Europe. ., Information on this comment. Good 
E299.Communicate...... Learn how to use sign language 
E311 .. The Internet....,.....A guide la the Internet 
E339 - Dunks DTP........... Desktop publishing for kids 
E350., Barney the Bear (2 disks)....* Learn & meet animals 
E3BS What s fa Name {HI.Educational for kirk 
HIT... Word Pkty.lots of puzzle gomes 
1413... Morse Code Tutor (not 1.3].. Guide to Morse code 
E424... Arfatix.... Children s program 
E425... Typing Tutor.. ... Suitable for beginners 
ED86 Wroithed!.. .. Pub quiz style game 
EQ35... Education 3 ....Weather and c&moie 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
B039 . Journal _* *...... Account program 
B136 . Amibose Prof....Excellent database 
B140... Text Engine.Excellent word processor 
B T 34 Amicnsh.Eosy to use accounts program 
Bl 37 . 600 Business Letters....Al ready to print 
6240... Little Qffke.,...,.Word processor database & spreadsheet 
B323 . Onfoim .*...... Invoice maker 
B330 , Easycalc...Excellent spreadsheet 
B400 . Phone Locator.........Dialling codes for Britain 

CREATIVE + GRAPHICS 
Cl 28... Big Opart....-... Comic characters 
C l 60. .. Deluxe Paint Tutor ..*... Painting instructor 
Cl 30.., Label Designer .Various label printers 
Cl 97... Clipart ..........Stors/logos/oxplorions elc 
(198.. Cliport..,,......., Valentines and Weddings 
C231.. Audio Animation Studio. .Create cartoons 
C236... Word Power. . Solve crosswords & anagrams 
056... Print Studio.Mulli purpose printer utility 
(258. . Garden Designer.Create your own garden, excellent graphics 
(263. League Database. .Easy lo use football editor 
C3B9 . Turbocat Pro (not 1.3).. Excellent catalogue organiser 
C33I... Signature Creator .. ., Customise your signature 

MISCELLANEOUS UTILITIES 
M33S Error information ------Explains computer crushes 
M340 . Ear Tender (not 1.3)... Drinks and cocktail recipes 
M213, 500 Plus Emulator .......Uparode for AS0Q 
M241., Winemaker.. Database for wine lovers 
M244 .. Lockpic V2Q...Uncover cony facilities 
M259 .. Easy Spell.,...Spell chetker/helper 
M414 joke Disk..Thousands of jokes 

M210. . Pooh Tools ..... For football pooh 
M299 Tee to Green ..........____ Excellent goff scoree 
M310... Personality Analysis.Type in answers to assess yourself 
M311 . Cop ihe Lot Pro...,..Updated lottery helper 
M332, , Virus Checker V6.5.Mew updated killer 
M333.. Disk Repair Kit .Salvages damaged disks 

STAR TREKERS 
D0S8, . Enterprise Animation,...... leaving the dock 
DI66,.. Star Trek Animation. .. Animations of USS Enterprise 
D177.,. Star Trek Animation.Agatron No.17. More like above. Good 
AdDOS . All New Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) ,. USS Enterprise classic.. Best one 
AdO@7 . American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) (N).Graphic adventure 
A072.,. Star Trek Game (N)...The Next Generation 
N4I2,. .The Star Trek Guide (6disks]-Al the information you need 
AQB1... Star Trek Quiz ....Trek trivia 

ADVENTURE GAMES 
AdOOS.. All New Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) USS Enterprise classic Best one 
Ad007. American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) (N).Graphic adventure 
Ad523, Bcomin Eck (not 13),....... Professional looking platform gome 
Ad019 ,. Dungeon Delver (2 desks).Ddfkuil adventure quest 
Ad065.. Pixie Kingdom (2 disks).Tricky adventure game. Good 
Ad222 Neighbours Adventure (2 disks).Bring Paul Robinson to court 

Ad245. Iron Clads (2 disks) ......Graphic odventure 
Ad326,. Wibble World Giddy .......___ Really goad platform gome 
AdSOO . The Devils Abode...3Q horror adventure 

ARCADE + PLATFORM 
A01D_Breakout....,,.Classic bat & ball game 
AOII. Blizzard..Horizontal shoot em up. High quality 

A252 ,. Leaping Lorry-...______ Jump up ihe escalators 
A512..Transplant.,........ Asteroids gome 
AI6S Super Skoda .. Car racing gome 
A520... The X Moss Projecl. .. Sbnplhlic shoot m up 
AS29.., Egg Scramble.One of the best platform gomes. Limited levels 
A209... Gomes Galore Ten (N)---14 excellent games 
A2R ,. Parachute Joust.Fight for parachute on descent. V. good 
A221.. Revenge of Mutant Camels..Good, Similar la Centipede 
AS24.. Assassins 245...,... Packman + 3D 
A526.. Assassins 247.China Challenge 2, Moose Drive and Antimatter 
A527. , Assassins 248 (not U) .Air Fight, F-Bafl and Maflix 
A531.,. Assassins 249 ---Trooper, {unundrum and Revolver 
A534,.. Assassins 250.... All-rounder, bobble and quadrille 
A54I.., Amiga Phantom (not 1.3) ....Similar to Defender 
A543, , Gors....Gulaxians and invoders in oil in-one 
A243. Tetren ...Excellent Tetris done 
A247 . Quiz Master .... Quiz which includes Editor 
A255,.. Amos Games. . ... 5 gomes including Glossbock 
A327.. Tetris Pro.. Tetris gome with exceptional variants 
A333.. kerunner (N) ___Retom. Brilliant platform game. ID out of ID 
A338. Project Buzz Bar...Excellent Asteroid type gome 
A340 , Depth Charge... Submarine game 
A433. . Harry Haddock Really good platform adventure 
A434 . Amigo Boy_____Console gomes on Amigo! 
A443 .. Nimble! ... New. Addictive graphical platformer 
ASQ2... Cyberman.3D Focman game. Excellent 
A503,.. Chareques (2 disks)......tike Lemmings. Good 
A504r . Rebellion.Asteroids shoot 'em up 

STRATEGY + WAR 
SimO-13 - Bullrun (N)---- American civil wot game 
SimS13 Bridge...... . The card game 
Sim 102. Simulation I (1 meg).Recommended. 5 gomes including Metro 
Srml 24. Napoleonic Warfare.....High quality simulation 
Sim528 Battleships.......Clossk game, computerised 
Siml43 Cord Shop — ...Wei presented card games 
Sim217 Ad of War...ExreSeal strategy games 
Sim218 Roulette .... . Casino classk 
Sim220 Sub Attack (N)... . Also landmine + bomber 
Sim224 Strategic Games ....3 excellent gomes 
Sim410. Island... Excellent baordi gome. Build hotels 8 money 
5im414 Diplomacy (N). CIossk, similar to Risk 
Sim4l5 Wqr (N), .fop qualify Bbif strategy 
Sim428 The Shepherd ..... Populous done 
Sim444.. Ultimated Quiz..Pub quiz done 
SimSOS, Scrabble .......Board gome, computerised 

SPORT 
Spl70.. Amos Cricket (HI....Owzat! 
Sp256.. Slamboll ....Management game of US football type sport 
5p263.. Soccer Cords.... Simplistic league based gome 
Sp299.. Top af the league.. Addictive football monagemem game 
Sp307,. 18th Hole 12 disks)........ Excellent golfing gome 
p337... Super League Manager 2...Updated soccer management gome 
5p372., Road To Hell ... Well produced rating gome 
Sp376,. UnsensibleSoccer —........_....... Good footbaigame 
5p429 , A Day at the Races.. Simple horse rocina gome 
Sp53D Sport Challenge ....Hype Olympics, lots of events 
SpS32.. Friday Night Pod.  ______Pool cloying simulation 
5p533.. Poker Mania  ...Good Poker simulotkirt 
5p544.. Indi Car Challenge (not 1.3).A good racing management game 
SpS40.. Professional Bingo..... Good simulator 

Al 200/A4000 ONLY 
U422-.. Balls AGA.. Excellent lottery helper 
U235 . Sleepless Nights...Compilation of Al 200 utilities 
U321., Lottery Winner AGA..Helps you ta win! 
U 334., AGA ly tiers...Updated virus killer 
U399... Graphic WarkBench (2 disks). ... Hard drive fa install 
U5Q8 . Videolratker 2 .... AGA demo creator 
U28S... Fairlight ...._____29 meg of gtophres on one disk 
U2B9... Stale Of Art....... Famous, quality demo 
U290 .. Roving Mad Me..........High quality musk video 
U29L.. Lethal Exit— ......Stunning demo 
0300... lechnolratk II...... More rave music 
0305... Una Small.......... Slideshow of model 
D310,. AGA Mansell.—.... Nigel Mansell slides 
D315,. Minamisl Rave ....Great dance demo 
D509 Phoebe Cotes ..High resolution slideshow 
014.. A Beginners Guide .... Learn all about WorkBench 3.0 
E30Q., Speak & Spell .... Good far learning youngsters 
G321,. AGA Klonoike (3 disks). .Excellent patience cord game 
G322 .. Gtaer Tetris.....Tetris clone 
G339... AGA Megaball____ —, Brilliant breakout gome 
G372.. Mod Fighter . .. 2 player Street Fighter gome 
G414... Motorola Invoders (2 disks).Brilliant Space Invaders 
G420.., Pssst AGA.....Arcade AGA game 
G44(L .. Missile Over Zenon (2 disks)...3D missile command 
G44L,, To the Death...Street Bqhler clone 
G442.. Excellent Cord Games HI.Restricted AGA version 
G445... AGA Donkey Kong ..Re-hosh of original Good 
G506.,. Battle Duel...Multiplayer artillery game 
G507, . Samurai Showdown.. Street Fighter clone 
G51Q... Kakeit 1/2.25...Multiplayer thrust shoot 'em up 

Blank disks 
10 for £3.99 

Mouse Mats 
Deluxe Mouse Mats £195 each 

CbROMSoHwar* 
We now stock CD software. 

Please write/phone ter prices 

Cataloguadlsks 
75p each 

POSTAGE 
UK orders : 75p 
Europe : £1.50 
World : £3.00 

PRICES 
PD...95p per disk 

90p each for 15 to 24 
85p each for 25 or more 
75p each for 50 or more 

r - --^ 

FREE 
i DISKS! 

CHOOSE 
i ONE FREE DISK 

FOR EVERY 
lO PD DISKS 

ORDERED! 
1 

Please enclose coupon 
with your order. 

i-1— j 

IIOW TO oiumi 
Endose list of disk numbers along with your Cheque/Postal Order made payable to: 

SOFTWARE EXPRESSIONS 
18 Maple Road, Horfield, Bristol BS7 8RH 

m Credit Card orders only 

Tel: 01179 425987 {9.30am-5pm Mon to Fri) 





XL 1.76MB SUPER XL DRIVE VIDEO BACKUP 3 

IN T. DRIVES 

DESB 
£79.951 

$ 

£239 
GVP RAM 

1 

£159 
68020EC 

£99.95 
MEGACHIP 

Dmn 

£159 
MEMORY 

The Super XL Drive allows you to store 
3.5MB on a high density disk. 

3.S SUPER XL DRIVE .£129.95 

1.76 XL DRIVE 
The XL Drive allows you to store a 
1,76MB on a high density disk. 

1.76 XL DRIVE EXTERNAL £79.95 

1.76 XL DRIVE INTERNAL.£75 
1.76 XL DRIVE A4000 .£75 
PC8BOB EXT.POWER DRIVE . £49.95 

INTERNAL DRIVES 

PC881 A 500.£30.95 
PC882 A2000 .£35.95 
PC883 A600/1200 .£35.95 

HARD DRIVES 

1 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI..£259 
1 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI EXTERNAL £335 

MICROPOLIS 

2 GIGABYTE 3.S SCSI .£CALL 
4 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI .£CALL 
9 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI .£CALL 

HITACHI 

340MB 2.5 IDE.£CALL 
510MB 2.5 IDE.£CALL 
810MB 2.5 IDE.£CALL 
1 GIGABYTE 2.5 IDE.£CALL 

OTHERS 
120MB 2.5 IDE.£95 

M-TEC HD 
External IDE hard disk for the A500 
comes complete with an internal ROM 
switcher, and upgradable to 4MB RAM 

M-TEC AT500 BARE .£99 
PLEASE CALL FOR HD SIZES 

MEMORY REQUIRES 30-PIN SIMMS 

OVERDRIVE HD 
External PCMCIA 3.5" IDE hard disk 

OVERDRIVE BARE .£99 
OVERDRIVE 420MB. . , £259 

ZIP DRIVE 

ZIP DRIVE 100MB SCSI.£179.95 
100MB DISKETTE.£15-95 

ZIP DRIVE REQUIRES SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

N E W P 8 0 D U C I' 

QUEST EZ135 
The Syquest EZ135 drive is an ideal 
storage device. The EZ Drive stores 
135MB on a Single 3.5" cartridge 
and has a seek time of 13. Sms. 
Comes complete with one 135MB 
cartridge. {A SCSI interface is required) 

SYQUEST EZ135ME «. £239.95 
135MB CARTRIDGE.£CALL 

Backup to 520MB onto a 4hr VHS tape. 
Version 3 has new backup modes for 
Amiga's with a 68020 or higher CPU. 

VIDEO BACKUP SCART.£65 
VIDEO BACKUP PHONO.£60 

UPGRADE TO VERSION 3.£20 

FLOPPY EXPANDER 
Save 1.SMB on a standard floppy drive 
and 3MB when used In conjunction 
with the XL Drive 1 76- 

FLOPPY EXPANDER .£10 

DISK EXPANDER 
Disk Expander can add upto to 50% to 
your hard drive capacity and works 
with all drives including SCSI* IDE, 
Floppies and even the RAM disk. Disk 
Expander works on any Amiga with 
any Kickstart. 

DISK EXPANDER £19.95 

EXTERNAL CASES 
SCSI case suitable for CD-ROM/HD7DAT 
and Optical drives. 

5.25’ SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 
3,5" SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 

s 
SX-32 is an internal add-on card for your 
CD32 and features: VGA port, RGB port, 
parallel port, serial port, external disk 
drive port (1.76M8), dock, controller for 
2,5N hard disk, and a SIMM socket (up to 
SMB). Turn your CD-32 into a A1200. 

SCSI hard card which can fit 8MB of 
RAM on-board. RAM on-board. 

HC-8 SCSI CARD . £99 

GVP G-LOCK 
Award winning Amiga Genlock. 

G-LOCK AMIGA GENLOCK £259 

IOEXTENDER 
Zorro II card that provides an additlona 
serial port, parallel port and connection 
for optional RS422 and RS232 port 
Call for details 

ioEXTENDER .£55 

GVP RAM 
Official GVP RAM SIMMs. 

4MB GVP RAM.£159 
16MB GVP RAM .£54S 

A 2 0 0 0 68060 
A 68060 accelerator board for the A200I 
running at 50MHz and allowing uptc 
128MB of user installable memory and e 
SCSI-1! hard disk controller. 

A2000 68040 (0MB RAM).£TBA 
A2000 68060 (0MB RAM) ,£TBA 
4MB STANDARD ADD . . . £125.95 
4MB GVP ADD .£159 

3 ;J t; r. a l o i; i; it 
MODEMS 

SX-32 MODULE . ..£199.95 

CHIPS & SPARES 

256 X 32 SIMM 72-PIN (1MB) .. £40 

S12 X 32 SIMM 72-PIN (2MB) . . £75 
1 X 32 SIMM (4MB).£125.95 

2 X 32 SIMM (8MB).£235.95 

4 X 32 SIMM (16MB).£499.95 

1 X 8 SIMM 32-PiN (1MB) .£30 

4 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (4MB) .£139 

1 X 4 STATIC COLUMN A3000 _£25 
1 X 4 DIP.£25 

256 X 4 DIP .£5 

1 X 1 DIP.£5 

CIA .£12 
GARY .£19 

PAULA.  £19 
DENISE .£19 

SUPER DENISE ..£25 

KEYBOARD 1C .£12 
FAT AGNUS 1MB .£19 

FAT AGNUS 2 MB..£29 
PRINTER CABLE .£6 

RS232 CABLE .£6 

SCSI EXTERNAL.£15 

WORKBENCH 3.1 A500/2000 _£85 

WORKBENCH 3,1 A3000/4000 £95 

ROM SHARE DEVICE .f19 

2.04 ROM CHIP .£25 

ACEEX V32 BIS 14.4 NOraTAmovto .£99 

X-LINK TfluE V34J9J rt APnt0VEt£229.95 

TRAPFAX MODEM SOFTWARE £49 
ALL MODEMS INCLUDE SOFTWARE AND CAHLIS 

HI-SOFT 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE . £59.95 
AURA . £79.95 
MEGALOSOUND . £29.95 

squirrel scsi Interface 
included where ,ou 
see this logo 

SURF SQUIRREL 
Surf Squirrel offers an even higher SC? 
performance, auto-booting, and gltra-fas 
serial port. Surf Squirrel is the idea 
expansion peripheral for your Amlg^ 
1200, Please call for more information, 

SURF SQUIRREL . £PO/ 

PTJlIHlTin 
Squirrel MPEG allows you to piay VideoCC 
and CPI CD-ROM's, Squirrel MPEG bringi 
high quality digitally mastered images am 
16-bit stereo sound to you and you 
Amiga, 

FOR ANY SPARES REQUIRED PLEASE CALL SQUIRREL MPEG £POA 



RAM EXPANSION POWER SCANNER SCANDOUBLER I I 
SCANNER 

4 2M8 RAM board for the A50Q which fits 
in the trap door slot 

4500 2MB RAM.£90 

MEMORY CARDS 

S12K RAM WITH CLOCK _£24.95 

?I2K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK £19.95 

A6QQ 1MB RAM. £39.95 

4500+ 1MB RAM.£29.95 

MEGACHIP RAM 
nereas* your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM to 

a total of 2MB. MegaChip does this by 
using its own 2MB BAM and also now 
includes a 2MB fat Agnus No soldering is 
required- 

MEGACHIP RAM.£159.95 

A 5 0 0 68020 EC 
A 60020 EC processor accelerator card for 
the A5Q0 and A5Q0*, with an option to fit 
a 68881 or 68882 co-processor (PLCC or 
PGA). This card can fit yptO 4MB FAST 
RAM and is fully auto-configuring. 

NOT COMPATIBLE WITH GVP HARD DRIVE 

A500 63020 EC 0M8 RAM £99.95 

A500 68020 EC 4MB RAM £239-95 

PRINTERS/MONITORS 

MICROVITEC 1438 14".£289 

EPSON STYLUS INC PAPER.£489 

EPSON STYLUS PRO XL A3+ . .£1499 

fpsqn sTYiusrpno xi include studio ii software 

STUDIO II SOFTWARE .£49.95 

VGA ADAPTOR 

VGA ADAPTOR.£15 

GLIOEPOINT 
intuitive Cursor control at your finger tips 
. Tap' for an instant selection. Connects to 
the Serial port. (This is not a graphics tablet) 

ALPS GUDEPOINT.£59.95 

POWER TABLET 
Pen and cursor controlled graphic tablet 
including cables and software. 

’OWEft TABLET 12 X 12 ,.£195.95 
NCL PEN, CURSOR AND POWER TAB SW 

G U R U - R O M V 6 
A SCSI driver for all Series II host adaptors 
and accelerator cards for alt Amiga 
ompLFters. This ROM has a very fast trans¬ 

fer rate of up to 3.5MB/S, maximising your 
!CPU processing time. Guru supports all 
SCSI device types Including hard drives, 
CD-ROM drives, scanners, Syquest drives 
etc.Guru ROM rs compatible with Amiga 
OS 1.3 through to 3.1 and is SCSI - I/SCSI-2 
:ompatible Please call for further 
nformation, 

GURU-ftOM V6 .£49.95 

The award winning Power Scanner 
includes the following features: Scan in 
24-bit at upto 200DPI (all Amigas not lust 
AG A)*, Scan in 256 greyscales at up to 
400DPI (all Amigas), Thru port for printer 
connection. Fully supports AGA chipset, 
Display HAM8/24-bit images on a non- 
AG A Amiga (via image conversion), full 
editing facilities Included. Works with 2.04 
ROM or above, min 1MB (recommend 
2MB). 

TOWER SCAN 4 B/W .£89.95 

POWER SCAN 4 COLOUR . £169+95 

OCR (SOUGHT WITH SCANNER) .£20 

OCR SOFTWARE.£49.95 

POWER SCAN 4 S/W ONLY.£20 

PC INTERFACE + COL S/W £49.95 

PC INTERFACE + B/W S/W . £39.95 

FLATBED SCANNERS 
24-bit A4 flatbed scanners, complete with 

software, cables and manual.* 

EPSON gt-5000.£489.95 
24-eiT. me. powehscan software 

EPSON GT-85Q0.£579.95 
24-6 [T. INC POWERS CAN SOFTWARE 

EPSON GT-9000 .£729.95 
J4-6IT, me IMAGE FX REV. 1.5 SOFTWARE 

AOPRO SOFTWARE_ £149.95 

IMAGE FX 2.0 S/W.£149.95 

SCANNER SOFTWARE 

FLATBED POWERSCANNER S/W £35 

GRAPHIC/VIDEO 

PICASSO II 2M8 RAM .£249.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT jNft. 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM . £399.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT a 

VIDEO DAC . ...*.£25 
IB-BIT GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

ScanDoubler II is a full 24-bit AGA flicker 
fixer which automatically de-interlaces all 
AGA screen modes and scan doubles non- 
interlaced PAL/NTSC modes to allow VGA 
monitors to display them. Supports VGA, 
S-VGA and Multiscan monitors. Pixel 
sharp picture, even at 1440 horizontal 
resolution and has a standard 15-pin VGA 
type connector. Comes with composite 
video/5- VHS outputs. 

SCAN DOUBLER II .£399 

PRO (UNLOCKS 
TBC-EN H A N C E R 

Reduction of quality loss when copying, 
colour and contrast correction, suppression 
of colour drop-outs, elimination of 
basically any copy protection. The 
video signal is edited in professional 
4:2:2 studio standard and is sychronized 
entirely new, 

TBC-ENHANCER.£919,95 

NEPTUNE GEN L O C K 
Excellent picture quality, auto fade 
control, Alpha channel and optional 
software control. 

NEPTUNE-GENLOCK .£599.95 

SIRIUS II GENLOCK 
Just like the Neptune-Genlock, the new 
Sirius II combines excellent quality with 
user friendliness. In addition, this genlock 
disposes of blue-box keying, bypass, 
RGB-colour correction, a stereo-audio 
control with microphone input as well 
as an Integrated test pattern generator 
for adjustment. 

SIRIUS II GENLOCK .£919.95 

POWERSCAN 

POWERTAB 

GLIDEPOINT 

phone orders 
We accept most major credit cards and are 
happy to help you with any queries, 

postal orders. 

Ordering by cheque/PQ please make payable to 
Power Computing Ltd and specify which delivery 
is required. 

warranty 

Ail Power products come with a 12 month 
warranty unless otherwise specified. 

technical support 
Help Is on hand with a full Technical Backup 
service which is provided for Power customers. 

mail-order prices 
All prices listed are for the month of publication 
only, call to confirm prices before ordering. 

export orders 
Most items are available at Tax Free Prices to 
non-EC residents Call to confirm prices. BFPC 
orders welcome. 

mail-order terms 

All prices include VAT Specifications and prices 
are subject to change without notice. All 
trademarks are acknowledged, AFI orders in 
writing or by teiephone will be accepted only 
subject to our terms and conditions of trade, 
copies of which are available on request. 

FOR ANY INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE NO. 

SYSTEM OWNED 

DESCRIPTION .. 

POSTCODE 

TOTAL AMOUNT (inc. delivery) £. 

CREDIT CARD NO. ... 

EXPIRY DATE.SIGNATURE . 

DELIVERY 2-3 DAYS £2.50 □ NEXT DAY £5 QSAT £10 □ 

MINIMUM DELIVERY £2.50 ALLOW UP TO 7 DAYS FOR CHEQUES TO CLEAR 

r 

TEL: 01234 273000 fax: 01234 352207 
P 0 w 

L
U

 R . POWER COMPUTING LTD 44A/B STANLEY ST. BEDFORD MK41 7RW 



Personal Suite 
Cloanto enter the CD age with 
a complete collection on disc 

Digital Universe 
The whole known universe 

inside your Amiga 

Reader's games 
The best of your submissions, 

with comments and advice 

Gloom Deluxe 
Enhanced, accelerated and 

reviewed inside 


